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DRUG ABUSE IN THE NEW YORK CITY SCHOOLS 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COlIUIITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

New Yo'rk, N.Y. 
The Select Committee met pursuant to notice at 10 :25 a.m., in room 

306,26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y., Hon. Lester L. Wolff (chair
man of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Charles B. Rangel, Leo C. Zeferetti, Ben
jamin A. Gilman, and Mario Biaggi. 

Staff present: William G. Lawrence, chief of staff; Doreen Thomp
son, staff counsel; Jack Peploe, investigator; Alma Bachrach, investi
gator; and '.rhomas J. Mackell, special counsel. 

Chairman 1VOLFF. The committee will come to order. This week's 
hearings continue the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse 
and Control's investigation into drug abuse in the New York City 
schools, continuing a study that began over a year ago and has been 
intensely pursued. 

The committee is disturbed by reports of increasing drug abuse, 
absenteeism, vandalism, and high dropout rates in the schools, as well 
as a serious lack of security. Through these hearings, we shall try 
to pinpoint the magnitude of drug abuse and related problems in the 
schools, as well as the success or lack of success by government and 
private efforts to cope with these problems. 

Of particular concern to the committee is the ris~ng number o:f 
absentees in the school system. According to the bureau of attendance 
of the New York City Boarel of Education, the daily absentee rate as 
of December 1977 was 200,000 students out of a total enrollment of 
1,099,044. Of this number, approximately 80,000 are considered "hard
core" truants, that is, they stay away from school at least 50 clays per 
school year. 

A breakdown by types of schools for 1976-77 shows that the average 
a,cademic high school student missecl48.74 days out of 184 total school 
days. The average number of days missed by elementary school students 
district-wide was 25.14. Juuior high school students missed an average 
of 26.62 days. 

The committee intends to discover, if possible, the extent to which 
hardcore absenteeism is related to drug abuse. vYe will also explore the 
significant financial losses incurred as a result of student nonattend
ance. The city loses $4 a day in Federal-State aid for every pupil 
absent. For the 200,000 daily absentees, that's a loss to the city of New 
York of about $4 million a week. 

Information gathered by this committee indicates that the drugs of 
choice in the city's school system are marihuana, alcohol, pills, cocaine, 
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and hallucinogens. One drug that appears to be particuarly in vogue 
:is phencyclidine-or POP-more commonly Imown as "angel dust." 

vVe have been given by the DEA samples of angel dust. This is from 
:a case that is now in pro~l'ess. This sample is actually parsley that has 
been mixed with angel (lust and ready for smoking. Angel dust is a 
dangerous, dangerous drug. It far exceeds the potentialities of any of 
the other drugs that we have had before us 01' known to be used in tll 
city schools. . 

It is basically an animal tranquilizer, primarily to tranquilize ani
mals in zoos. It is a drug that has certainly no known strength or po
tential by the person who is using it and actually can trigger behavior 
tha't is similar, to schizophrenia-unpredictable aggressive beha,vior 
and even death. 

There is a case on record of one youngster who drowned in 3 inches 
of water. There is another case on record of a young person seated in a 
chah next to a fire. The fire was consuming the room, and the young
ster was actually paralyzed to such an extent that he could not move 
out of the chair in which he was sitting. 

So, we are not dealing any longer in the aTea of so-called harm
less drugs. vVe are dealing in something that should probably be called 
llell's fire rather than angel dust. 

A New York State Division of Substances Abuse survey of grades 
7 to 12 administered last spdng found that 257,000, or about 14 percent, 
of the students in the State have used POP at least once in their lives. 
About 7 percent, 118,000, of the secondary students used the drug for 
the first time in the past year. 

It shon's we are really reaching epidemic proportions in the use of 
POP. I might say that in Nassau Oounty recently tllere was a state
ment issued by Harold Adams, the commissioner of alcohol and drug 
abuse, and their survey showed that 11 percent of the students are using 
PCP in the county of Nassau. And the survey conducted among 53 
programs in the department network of drug treatment services in
cludes only those people who sought help. 

So what we're looking at is a potelltial tluit far exceeds those re-
ported figures. ' 

.A.nother topic to he addressed at our hearings is the extent and suc
cess of prevention and treatment programs. Our 1977 preliminary staff 
study on drugs in the New York Oity schools found that less than 50 
percent of grades 7-12 has even participated in these programs. The 
committee is interested ill exploring obstacles to the effective identifica
tion and h:eatment of drug abusers. For example, why are school dis
tricts reluctant to fill out vital forms on students which woulel identify 
ell'llP: abusel's ~ 

The first witness this mOl'1ling will be Staff Investigator .T ack Peploe 
who will pT()vide ns with some background of the committee's year
long investigation into the drug abuse situation in the New York Oity 
schools. Mr. Peploe will also be able to give us statistics as to the high 
absentee rai:e und its possible relation todl'ug abuse. 

Fol]owing we will hear from Thomas J. Mackell, special counsel to 
the Select Oommittee who has also been involved in this investigation. 

Then ,ve ,yill hear .from Dl\>niel Klepak, commissioner of drug abuse 
services of the State of New York; Sterling .Johnson, special pl'ose-
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cutor forN ew Yo"rk Oity; and Oapt. Francis' Daly of the y01.lth aid 
divisioll, New YOJ'k City Police. Department. 

Continuino-, we will also hear from our colleague Cono-ressman Fred 
Richmond wllO will make a statement on drug abuse in the city of New 
YOi'k. 

But before we begin, I ,youldlike to pq,ss to my colleu,gues on the 
committee. Mr. Rangel ~ . 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, :fill'. Chairman. The importance of today's 
hearing is without question. It strikes at the very inception of drug 
abuse and misuse, our youth and the issue of drug abuse prevention. 
In spite of all of the moneys, efforts, battles, and wars waged by the 
Federal and Sta,te govel'nments, the abuse of drugs has increased in un
precedented dimension. Over the ltlst several yea,rs we have spent mil
lions of clollars and seen it gone into ill-conceived and antiquated 
notions of cmes for a,ddiction and a:buse. 

Nevertheless, on an almost daily basis we're faced with the realiza
tion that lmless bold and imaginative steps arc taken, the drug problem 
will undoubtedly exacerbate. ,V' e are forced to accept on a daily basis 
one certain fact about ourselves and this society, that we do encourage 
the use of drugs. ,V' e need look no further than to alcohol, nicotine, 
caffeine, and the spate of prescription drugs that are accepted as alle
viating our stresses. 

It is, there~ore, not at all surprising to see that our young people 
turn to one "lU" chug after another. One year, uppers and downers; 
this year, PCP, alcohol, and marihuana. \Vhy should we be surprised 
that with alcohol abuse increasing with the lowering of the drinking -
a,ge and that with decriminaliza,tion of marihuana the prospect of at
tellda,nt misuse a,nd a,buse increases. The combination of availability of 
drugs, the un enforceability of laws against drugs, 'and the attendant 
reasons adolescents use ch'ugs to escape reality v.ud the world of adnlt 
l'equirements, cause us to believe that there has to be something done in 
the area of research so that we can effectively nt least give our young
sters an alternative. 
If th::'.') committee can do nothing else except to point out that we are 

willing to share as partners with the city and State government to 
make certain that our youngsters at least ·have the option to know of 
the dangers involved jn this short-term trip they are tfll.'"ing and the 
long-time effect that it can have on their lives and the lives of their 
families, we have clone well. 

Chairman lV' OLFF. Thank you very much, Congressman Rangel. 
Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GTLlIf.AN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. MI'. Chairman, I want to 

commend the committee and commend yon for bringing us once again 
back to the metropolitan area to take a good hard look at our city 
school system, a problem that not only affects New York City but af.: 
fects every city in the Nation and affects every part of our State/,'lrnci 
affects every State in the Nation. . . 
. 'We have' come to recognize on t.his committee the crisis proportions 
of the narcotics problem confronting our Nation. It is a problem that 
not only confronts the United Shttes but C{)nfronts other COlUltries 
throughout the world. 

We recognize that narcotics are sweeping our country in tidal wave 
proportions, and we must raise public consciousness to the problem. 
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I'Ve recognize, too, the need for more effective local enforcement; 
more effective State funding, better programs at State levels, and, of 
course, a better cohesive and more effective program nationally and 
internationally. 

The narcotics crisis has risen to major proportions in our Nation, 
some 400,OOO-at least 400,000 hardcore addicts in our Nation. It has 
been estimated that there is at least $10 billion of narcotics traffic in a 
year, and that is a hia-hly conservative estimate. 

Just this past. weclc, I think, over 460-some pounds or 'cocaine were 
seized at ah astronomical market figure of over $1 billion. ,Vhen we 
first went to South America, we estimated that the cocaine coming out 
of Latin America was about $500 million a year, and we soon found 
that that exceeded billions of dollars a year and exceeded their exports 
each and every year. 

Narcotics has taken over 4,000 to 5,000 of our young people each 
and every year who have succumbed to overdoses of drugs. Over $20 
billion of clrug-related crTIne a year has come out of the pockets of 
our taxpayers. 

Again, the function of this committee is to help raise the public 
consciousness and to help encourage local O'overlllnents, State gov
ernments, and our Federal Government to adopt a more effective co
hesive concentrated effort to stem the tide of narcotrcs traffickil~' and 
to help rid our Nation of the extensiveness of drug abuse. And.llook 
forwitl'd to hearing the testimony this mOrnTIlg. 

Chairman WOLFl!'. MI'. Biaggi ~ 
MI'. BrAGGI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will not be redundant and 

review the comments that have been made. But in relation to the 
hearings today, as to the drug effects and impa-ct on the school sys
tem, it appears to me that we 'are confronted with the age-old prob
lem. The schools heretofore traclitionally have been regarcled as 
sacrosanct. There is a blase attitude with relation to angel dust to
day. Yesterday it was a host of other esoteric drugs, and tomorrow 
who knows what it will be. But the net effect will be the blase attitude 
will continue lmtil the school officials realize that the schools are no 
]o~ger anything else but an extension of the streets with relation to 
cnme and drugs. 

The proliferation of drugs in the systems will continue. The effect 
of the addiction p:r.oblem TIl,the schools is devastating. It is devastat
ing with relation to absenteeism, and the consequent tax and dollar 
fall-off is very damaging. ,'Te have some better than 1,099,000 enrol
lees. vVe have 200,000 absentees daily. It is estimated that there are 
some 80,000 hardcore addicts aniongthose 200,000. Those are drmnat
ic figures and they have dramatic impact. 

If we do nothing else today blit raise the consciousness, as has been' 
mentioned, to school officials to this problem and the need for them 
to deal realistically and not say, well, it's angel dust; it has a fasCTIlat
i~g ring t~ it, a quality of holiness; :ang~l dllst. They take the sophis-. 
tlCa:ted a~tItud~. But the n~t resu~t IS dIsastrous .. Unl~ss they change 
theIr attItudes, unless· pubhc offiCIals change theIr attitudes, the con
tinuance of the problem will have its long-lasting effects. 

Chairman VVOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Biaggi. 
Mr. Zeferetti ~ 

/ 
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1\:[r. ZEFEHETl'!. Tlumk you, MI'. Chairman. I, too, share the con
cern over the rampant drug abuse in our city schools. There is no 
question but tl1at this problem lIas reached epidemic proportions and 
that it has tou'Clled every man, woman, and chilel in the country. 

One of the things that reany touched me is that we have a situation 
where it is easier for our kids to buy drugs than it is for them to learn 
how to read and write properly. Drug abuse has left a devastating im
pact on our schools where violence and theft in t11e school system and 
on school property has turned mUlly of our schools into custodial in
stitutions and where the name of the game seems to be preserving 
order. 

I really want to congratulate you, Mr. Chairman, for coming into 
our cities, cities throughout the country that face this type of vU'ban 
problem .. And I think not too far along down the road, if we don't 
grasp the dIect on our urban areas, we're going to find that it is gradu
ally growing and growing until every part of this country is going to 
be adversely hit with some degree of violence and property loss. 

I want to commend the committee for taking this to the people and 
l)l'inging it to the city. And I want to thank the witnesses for being 
here today to educate us even further clown the road as to the possible 
solutions, if there are any, because none is easy to come by and there 
is no simple answer. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. ZeferetLi. 
If there is one aspect of this that I think should be very apparent, 

it is that this is not only limited to New York City, this question of 
PCP. I have a report from one o:f our investigators on the number of 
violent deaths and accidents :from around the country. The statement 
is as :follows: 

One of the problemS ill assessing the .extent of PCP as a contributory cause 
of death and violent accidents has been that medical examiners have not routinely 
tested for PCP in violent deaths and accidents. This can probably be attributed 
to the difficulty and the time necessary to test routinely for PCP or angel dust. 
Unless there is a specific cause to suspect PCP, such as psychotic behavior prior 
to a violent accident or death, medical examiners have been content to attribute 
the death or accident to its immediate sourc~car, gun, or knife-rather thau 
'search for the underlying cause. . 

Since 1978, the medical examiner in New Orleans, Frank D. Minyard, has been 
routinely testing for PCP in violent accidents. In a 3% monfuperiod he found 
55 cases of PCP abuse contributing to violent accidents or death. This is an 
extraordinarily high figure underscoring the seriousness of the problem. And 
Dr. Minyard believes PCP to be even a more serious problem in New Orleans' 
than heroin is today. , 

I think this is symptomatic o:f tIl e situation that we find, that really 
many o:f the deatlls that are occurring are not attributed to their prime 
canse, which could be PCP. . . 

Mr. Richmond? Mr. Richmond is not a member of the committee, 
hut a Member of Congress from this area, and has requested the oppor-
tunity to make a statement. . , 

'TESTIMONY OF HON. FREDERICK W. RICHMOND, A REPRESENT A
, TIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

, Mr. RIOHl\lOND. Mr. Chairman,';I want to congratulate you, Con
gressman Rangel, Congressman Zeferetti, Congressman Gilman, and 
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the other members of your committee. I think you do one of the most 
important jobs that possibly can be done in the United States today, 
and I think your opening statement clearly outlined how serious the 
problem is. 

As secretary of the New York State Congressional Delegation, I 
would like to thank all of you for holding these crucial and timely 
hearings on drug abuse in New York City schools. 

That a drug abuse epidemic is plaguing our school system is beyond 
doubt. The effect of our drug culture on youngsters, their lack of 
attentiveness in class and attendance in school is well-lmmvn and hope
fully will be further documented by today's hearing. 

As you probably lmow, the commitment of the city of New York to 
stemming the tide of drug abuse is unquestionable. Of course, its 
effectiveness is another matter. 

Currently, our city spends $34 million on drug enforcement preven
tion and treatment programs. But still the number of yonng people who 
are affected by hard drugs such as heroin, methadone, barbiturates, co
caine, alJgel dust, and amphetamines continue to rise. 

Our city school system is faced with this epidemic and obviously 
many innovative programs to educate high school students of the dan
gers of drug abuse are of great necessity. 

I am here this morning for a simple purpose, to advise the commit
tee that currently the National Institute on Drug Abuse has $800,000 
earmarked for research pr?grams which has yet to be spent. 

Last week, RepresentatIVes Solarz, Rosenthal, Addabbo, Scheuer, 
Chisholm, Murphy, and Zeferetti joined me in an appeal to Acting 

. ,1 Director of NIDA, Karst Besteman, urging an additional allocation 
of unspent i"l'IDA funds for New York's drug programs. Following 
today's hearings, I will move to amend our appeaJ and adhere to what
ever guidelines the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and 
Control believes is appropriate. Thank you. 

Ch!1irman ,'VOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Richmond. It is a mat
ter of great concern to us. We are very much concerned with the over
sight responsibilities which this committee has and its relationship to 
NIDA. And when we find that there is $800,000 that is going unused 
at a time that is a very critical period for drug abuse, we certainly are 
going to follow this up and support you in your effort. 

Mr. RrCITtlI01\'U. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. With your approval, I'll 
go ahead and try to get that $800,000 earmarked for New York City. 

Chairman ''VOLFF. :My approval is not necessary. I'm sure the com
mittee joins with me in supporting your effort. 

Mr. GILlI:[AN. I WQuld like to commend the gentleman from New 
York for having taken the time to appear here today and for his con
tinued concern about this problem in metropolitan New York and 
throughout our Nation. I hope that he will certainly continue in his 
eff~rts, and we'll be joining with him wherever we can to be of 
assIstance. 

Mr. ;RICH1IIOND. Thank yO~l, Mr. Gilman . 
. ChaIrman '~OLl!'F. Mr. RIChmond, as secretary of the delegation, I 

mIght ask you If you can get the rest of the members of the delegation 
to support this effort. 

lI~r. RrcT:IlIfOND. WIth your approval, Mr. Chairman, I will get busy 
on It today. 

, 
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Chairman WOLFF. Thank you. Mr. Rangel ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. Yes~ these funds that you describe as being earmal'lmd

we will have people from New York City as well as Commissioner 
Klepak here-are they earmarked for ongoing p,rogrums ~ . 

Mr. RrcH:1tIO~j). Mr. Rangel, my lUlderstanding IS these are leftover 
funds. As you lmow, we're coming to the end of our fiscal year and, as 
usual, there are several sources or unspent funds. ,Ve have learned of 
these $800,000 just being m!3rely unspent research funds. 

Mr. RANGEL. They're natlOnal ~ 
Mr. RrcH:1tIOND. Yes, national. 
Mr. HANGEL. So we don't really know what part would be earmarked 

for our city and State ~ 
Mr. RTCIJj.IIOND. You know, 1\1:1'. Hangel, if no one asks for this money, 

usually it goes back to the general fund account, the same way we got 
the extm summer jobs, the same way hopefully we'll get money from 
lIUD on their lUlspent flUld for section 8 properties, since we know 
we're being discriminated to the tune of 50 percent on honsing in the 
city of N ew York. . 

~Vith your approval, I would like to go after that $800,000 for New 
York City research. 

Mr. RANGEL. I agree that we all have a responsibility to bring as 
many dollars and cents as we can to our city and State. I am also con
cerned as to the effectiveness of the programs that we have, and whether 
or not lany proposa,ls are pending in -Washington where these flUIds 
which you have been able to identify can be more effectively used .. 

I think that we have an obligation on this committee not only to 
bring in the Federal dollars but to follow that Federal dollar to make 
certain that the preventive programs are locked into place, and that is 
one of the major reasons for these hearings .. And that where we have 
rehabilitation programs we have some that can measure with some 
degree of success as to whether or not they are functioning. 

I do think we have a responsibility during the course of these hea,r
ings to find out where we al'e with the city and State's efforts in order 
to combat this serions problem. 

Mr. RrCII:1tIOND. Thankyoll, Mr. Rangel. 
Chairman V\TOr,Fl!'. Thank you, Mr. Rangel. Mr. Zeferetti ~ 
1Ifr. Zmmm,'nr. I, too, want to join in commending my colleague 

from Brooklyn-not New York City, but from Brooklyn-along with 
that to :mswer some of your concerns, 1I{1'. Rangel. ",Ve joined in the 
effort to get these funds and there have been projects that have been 
before this committee that we felt were working in gooa. order. A.nd, 
again, if it is just the idea. of getting the funds beforehand and then 
maybe earmarking them after, I think the concern of the members that 
signed Mr. Richmond's letter was that these f"unds do not go back into 
the general fund and in fact have the ability to be used in areas whero 
in :fact we think they mig)lt serve the best interests of our city. And I 
think thltt is the thrust of the idea behind the letter. 

And I think with your help, with· the committee's help, and ·with 
some of the experts that came before 11S, we can, if there are a few extra 
dollars, maybe we could put them to good use. . 

Mr. RANGEL. Well, I have had the opportunity, Mr. Zeferetti, to read 
the titles of many of the research projects that have been sponsored by 
NIDA .. And I think that all the members of this panel would agree 
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that we have just about studied some of these problems long enough, 
,and that they should start reaching those tllat are a~versely affected. 

Chairman "WOLFF. Thank you. Thank yon, Mr. RIchmond. If yon 
'wouldlike, you can join us on the panel.. . 

I wonld just lilm to ask the DEA l'epresentahve here, could you gIve 
1.1S all idea: of the street va]ne of something like this ~ [Holding 11p a 
plastic bag containing POP.] , 

:Mr. OOSTET,LO. Right now I 'would have to estimate somewhere 
around $5,000 or $6,000. ., 

Ohairman ·WOI.FF. Oould you identify yourself, please? 
Mr. Cos'mIX.o. Costello, Mike CosteDo. 
Chairman ·WOLFF. This is about $5,000 01' $6,000 pel' bag? ~ 
Mr. COS'l'ELLO. Yes. • 
Chairman "VVOLFF. "'\Ve shall now call OUT :first wit·Hess. Mr .• Tack 

Peploe, Staff Investigator for the Narcotics Investigating Committee. 

TESTIMONY OF JACK PEPLOE, STAFF INVESTIGATOR FOR THE 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

[Witness sworn.] 
Ohairman "V'iTOLFJ!'. Mr. Peploe, before you give your testimony, I 

would like a little background. You are a former enforcement officer? 
.Mr. PEPI.OE. Yes, I'm a former police officer from the county of 

Nassau. I was a police officer for 15 years. 
Chairman 1VOLFF. "'\Vould you like to 'add anything else? 
:Mr. Pl~PLOE. After that I had my own investigating agency and I 

was employed in the security aspect of some Glech'onics plants. 
Chairman WOLFF ... A.nd you were also in OlD? 
Mr. PEPLOE: Prior to going in, I was a member of the OlD. I started 

out in the infantry and ended up in the CID in "VV orld "'\V' ar II. And I 
also-'-while I was in the police department, I was a member of the 
Police Boys Club Division o£ Nassau County Police. 

Ohairman ",\VOLF]~. In other words, you did not start this investiga
tion: from scratch, but you had a long llistol'Y of investigative activity? 

Mr. PEl'LOE. I've been interested in the youth of America since I be-
came a man. 

Chairmall "VVOT.FF. "'\V' onle1 :yon please proceed ~ 
Mr. PEPLOE. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Chairman alldmembers, in the early part of 1977, I was advised 

by the chairman that he was appointing' me to do the followup inves
tigatiOll on drug abuse in the New York Oity school svstem. In order 
to have a solid base for the investigation, I iilterviewecl school person
nel,both professional and nonprofessional, students in the elementary, 
junior'high, and high schools, and made on-site inspections of school 
properties. 

The interviews provided a great deal of information rega,rc1ing pr('s
ent patterns of drug abuse in the city's school system. As a result of the 
information obtained, we have been able to estimate the major sub
stance of abuse by the school-age population in their order of prefer
ence to be marihuana, alcohol, pills-both stimulants and depressallts-
cocaine, and hallucinogens. . 

Approximately 1 year ago, PCP or "angel dust" was rapidly gaining 
ill popu'larity, and by now it rates in popu}arity jnst behind marihuana 

Ii 
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and alcohol. It is the general feeling of students and c1ru 0' counselors 
that heroin use hns ,become socially unacceptable to the majority of the 
students, although Its use may be more pre-valent by those individuals 
lost to the school system. 

Fads in the drug culture come and go. Another substance which I 
came across during my investigation, and which can be purchased 
legally at "head shops" and other mod-type establishments as a room 
deodomnt is called "locker room" or "rush." Again, the fumes when 
inhaled give the user an exhilarating 90-seconcl high. The reason I 
mention this last substance is that even tllOugh authorities feel they are 
getting 3: handle on a particular drug problem, something else <]u1ckly 
replaces It. 

I also found because of the decentralization of the New YOl'k City 
school bOUl'd that there is no standarcljzecl drug intervention program 
in exisbmce among the community school districts. As a resu It, ~!ach 
district develops its own progr::uri for approval by each local school 
boal'cl. S0111e districts 1ul.ve great programs and others leave much to be 
desired. 

The progmm developed and run by the central school bOllJ'c1 of 
educat.ion under the direction of Arthur Jaffe is cal1ec1 SPARK. You 
will hear from Mr .• r affe on Friday. I would like to go on I'ecord as 
stating I beJieve this program is probably one of the best ayuilnble in 
the metropolitan area. . 

From my observations, the counselors appeared to have established 
rapport with the participants in the program. If there is to be a crit
icism or the high school intervention program, it must be that by the 
time a student is involved in SPARK, he may haTe been in the drug 
cull-ure too long for any program to llelp hin1. It is my belief t.ha~ it 
would be valuable if there were programs in the elementary und J111110r 
high school that could at least identify a user or potential 11ser. Then 
the personnel of SPARK, when he arrives at the high sello01 level, 
could immediately begin to integrate the student into their program. 

It is physically impossible for the counselors assigned to the high 
sf!hools by SPARK to be able to identify all those in tIle drug culture, 
olf susceptible to the drug culture. Unless the students' peers, parents, 
oi· .' toachers bring the condition to the attention of the SPARK 
counselor, much valuable time is lost. 

Another problem I discovered is that of the untrained classroom 
teacher. By this I mean unable to recognize the drug tTouhled young
ster. Frequently, this teacher will react in a negative lUl,clhal'mful 
manner. He or she either tries to ignore the stndent's nse of drngs, or 
adopts a hard intemperate attitucle in trying to prevCl1t its use . 

It is my opinion that all school personnel should reeeiYe tmining in 
identification, which should not be confusecl with diagnosis. Teachers 
must be sensitive to the problems of drug use [mcl abuse without cor
eluding that any particular students are users or adclicts. 

Chairman Wolff, you mentioned in your opening remarks the loss 
in State and Federal aid to the New York City school system because 
of the high absentee rate. When calculated on the basis of $4: per day 
for each of the 200,000 absentees, with 184 days, this amounts to $14:7 
minion a year. . 

One of the most shocking things I found is that many of the schools 
no longer perform their basic function of teaching because the halls, 
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restrooms, and school grounds are overrun by young hoodlums. The 
effective teacher now finds himself in the role of the enforcer, defender 
of the weak, prosecutor, and beat cop. Consequently, there is little time 
if any, for teaching and maybe this is why "Johnny Can't Rea 
Anymore. " 

The ineffectiveness of the school guard would be laughable if it were 
not so tragic. Many come across as Mack Sennett Keystone Cops. If 
the director of school security and safety has maintained proper 
records, these schools should be easily identified. If not, I'm sure the .k 
United Federation of Teachers' union files can confirm this by reports 
from battered and bruised teachers. 

I raise this issue in hopes that the members on Friday will look ~ 
deeper into this situation with the proper school authorities. A possi-
ble defense for lack of proper security will surely be lack of funds. It 
is my belief that lack of funds may be part of the answer. However, 
using the limited funds n,vn,ilable to hire security personnel capable 
of clen,ling with the situation is foremost . 

.A complete review of the hiring practices, training, and physical 
capabilities of all school security personnel should be one of the high
est priorities of the new chancellor. 

This i,1westigation was not begun as an indictment against the New 
York City school system. The probability that this situation exists in 
other n1.ajor metropolitan al'eas is very likely and deserves the atten
tion of the committee. 

,Ve n~dd to .be able to ic.entii-y the major issues which contribute 
to yOUlig~ters losing interest in school, turning to drugs, and eventu
ally b~yonu,ng an economic and social burden to their loved ones and 
society asa whole. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity you have given me to 
hi~hh.·ght the major points. of this investigation. Thank you. 

LMr.)?eploe's prepared statement appears on p. 35.J 
Chairman WOLl!'F. Thank you, Mr. Peploe. 
"V'i! e ~ill proceeclnow to the other witness from the committee, Mr. 

Thomas Mackell. 
Mr.Peploe, if you don't mind, if you would stay here for questions 

after Mr. Mackell has completed his statement. -
Mr. Mackell is special counsel to this committee. Could you identify 

yourself and your background, first, Mr. Mackell, and then I will 
swear you. 

Mr ... NllOKELL. Yes, Thomas J. Mackell. I was a police officer in 
the city of New York and'a detective for 10 years . .And then sub-
sequel;ttly a member of the State Senate for 12 years involved in • 
matters, of the na,ture that we're now discussing today, and for 6 
years f1.S. the district attorney of Queens County with a special in-
terest in tl:~ drug problem. . 

Chairmfl;l1. ,VOLFF. Yes, I know that. Actually, some of the in
terests'that I have initiated on the drug problem stems from the 
work tlW.t;you did in Queens 'County a number of years ago. 

Mr. Mackell, will you be sworn please? 
nVitness sworn. J 
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TESTIlVIONY OF THOMAS J. ]'IACKELL, SPECIAL CONSULTANT TO 
THE NARCOTICS INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE 

Mr. nfAoKELL. Just about 2 years ago, the House of Representatives 
voted almost unanimously to establish this Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control, a committee which is mandated to 'Conduct a com
prehensive stlldy of the Federal efforts to control narcotic abuse. As 
part of that effort, these hearings are being held this week to deter
mine the extent of the drug abuse problem in the schools in New York 
City. 

It did not take this conlmittee long to determine through investiga
tions and hearings that the efforts of the more than 60 agencies and 
departments within the Federal Government were fragmented, lack
lng, in some cases, total coordination. 

As a part of this continuing investigation, the Select Committee came 
to look at the problems of drug abuse in New York City. Hearings 
were conducted in response to then Mayor Beame's request that the 
Federal Government take over the funding responsibility for the city's 
narcot:i:c enlorcement programs. During the hearings, it was deter
mined that there was virtually no enforcement of street level viola
tions, largely because of very limited resources. 

And you, Mr. Chairman, and myself and other members of this 
committee, I can recall, in M:ay of last year, 1977, were escorted up to 
the Harlem streets and viewed personally the problems where there 
was such a total lack of law enforcement as far as street sales were 
concerned. And I think it was imperative that we continue the investi
gation as we are today. 

In conjunction with this hearing, the Select Committee conducted a 
preliminary study into drug abuse in our city's schools. That study 
pointed to the reduction in services in the drug abuse prevention and 
intervention programs being offered to the students. One of the pri
~lary reasons given for a reduction in such services was major fund
mg cuts. 

The State of New York's Office of Drug Abuse Services indicated 
to the committee that while the New York City public schools have 
succeeded in concentrating their intervention efforts upon students 
who have used drugs, there was a clear need to extend intervention 
services to a larger percentage of the students. At the same time, they 
stated that the New York City public schools must increase the ex
posure of nonusers to prevention programs to keep that group from 
becoming involved with drugs. 

The chairman has already made reference to the absentee statistics, 
so I won't repeat them. However, these cuts that we made reference to 
have affected the school system's ability to function properly and have. 
taken place within the bureau of attendance in particular. 

Durmg the 1975-76 school year you have heard the attendance rec
ord, but the cuts which we referred to have occurred over the past 
2 years, h.a'Ve reduced the bUl'eal~ of. atten~lance sta.ff by nearly one
half, leavmg some local school dIstricts WIth no attendance teachers 
to even attempt to locate a truant student. 

The fact that 80,000 to 90,000 children reported by the board of 
education as having been lost to the school system is of major concern. 

, , 
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These children al'e now roaming the streets of New York without any 
kllowledo-e on the part of the city officials, the truancy board, or any
body e]s~ as to where they are and what they are doing. 

That was from the study released over a year ago. The situationn , 
only still exists, but it has incre:;sed to a point at ;:.hich t~le bureau 
of attendance of the New Y m'k OIty Board of EducavlOn estImates the 
daily student absentee rate to be 200,000 out of a student enrollment 
of 1,099,044: as of December 1977. Some say that that number is a ,~ 
conservative one. C 

In particular, as of August 8, 1978, just 3 weeks ago, I received a 
letter from Mr. Henri BeHon, division supervisor of compulsory 
education, and he lnformed this committee that for the month of ~ 
A.pril1978 we have the following statir;tics : 

For elementary schools, on an average of 184 days, again, which is 
their standard for the number of days per year, the school year, young
sters were absent 18.03 days of that 184 days. In the intermediate or 
junior high school, it went up to 26.86; for the academic high school, it 
went up to 41.67; and in the vocational high schools, it was down to 
34.04. 

And the alternate high school, which has to do with the drug prob· 
lems, drug-rebted problems, 48.76. 

As of May-as late as May of this year, the same statistics, although 
in elementary it went up to 23.20, it went up for the junior high schools 
and intermediate schools up to 32.16. Perhaps that is because of the 
warmer weather. 

Academic high school, it went up to 42.96 . 
..t~nd vocational high school, it went up 34.56. 
And for the alternate high school, it went up to 54.96. 
Translating these estimates into dollars, Mr. Peploe of the commit

tee pointed out how it comes to approximately $60 million a year that 
could be saved if these youngsters we.re back in school. And as a result 
of putting on more attendance officers, perhaps we could bring in suf
ficient funds to the city school system to make up for this loss. 

The chairman has also mentioned about the 80,000 hardcore, those 
who are absent from school a minimum of 50 days per year. For all in
tents Rnd purposes, they have left the school system entirely. 

But what about the remaining 120,000 daily absentees'? If we were 
t? reduce the absenteeism r~te of this gTOUp by a mere 21) I?erce:r;t, the 
CIty school system would gam Rn average of $320,000 more m daily at
tendance aid or $1.6 million each week. 

You take this figme even further, and for a 180-clay school year, New 
York Oity would 'be gaining; $57.6 million in aid. ~ 

Mr, GIL~IAN. Mr. Mackell, if I might inte.rrupt, do you have any idea 
what proportion of those absentees are narcotic l)eople? I know you 
hu,ye 110t had an accurate estimate, but can you give us your opinion of 
what percentage of the absentees are involved in narcotics? • 

Mr. MACK-ELL. I'm happy you asked that question, because the be-
ginning of my next pamgraph states: What percentage of these ab-
sentees is involved with drug abuse ~ 

Mr. GILl\'(AN. Do you have any gut feeling about that? 
Mr. MACKELL. I have a lette.r here I'm about to read, Oongressman, 

fro111 Judge Williams, who is the administrative judge of our family 
court of tlie city of New York, and I would like to read-it for the record 
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for the committee. This was dated August 15, 1978, just a week or so 
ago: 

DEAR MR. i\IAOKELL: Tilis is on acknowledgement of and response to your letter 
of August 2, 1978, seeking information on the statistical extent of drug abuse 
among schoolage children, and inquiring as to what correlation there might be 
as to chronic absences of juveniles from school and their involvement in activities 
which bring them before the court. 

With respect to the question of juveniles charged with drug abuse in 1977, of a 
total of 15,460 petitions .filed in family court in the five counties of New Yorl;: 
City cllarging children over 7 and under 16 years of age with acts of juvenile 
delinquency, 386 or 2.49 percent of snch petitions alleged drug abuse. . 

Of the 386 petitions alleging drug abuse against juveniles, 299 charged 
criminal possession which was 1.93 percent, 71 charged criminal sale-0'.45 per
cent, and 16 charged other drug abuse which was 0.10 percent. These findings for 
1l:l77 are statistically consistent with yearly findings in the same categories going 
back to 1970. 

However, these statistics represent only cases known to the court, and are 
only to that extent representative of the drug abuse problem among juveniles 
in New Yorl;;: City. 

As to the question of correlation between continuous absences from school 
and involYement with family court as juvenile delinquents, persons in need of 
supervision, and as neglected children-at this point such correlation can neither 
be statistically supported nor negated because neither New York City Board of 
Education's IA.ttendance Bureau nOr New York City Family Court has so far 
sought that specific statistical data. 

However, the general experience is that for a variety of reasons, juveniles 
known to the family court are usually absent from school for a significant number 
of days. 

"Vhat percentage of these juYeniles fall into that hardcore of continuouslY 
absent is to my knowledge so far unknown. 

I hope that this information assists your efforts. 
Sincerely, 

JOSEPH B. 1YILLIAJlfS, Jtl.dge. 

Chairman WOLFF. Mr .. Mackell, I just would like to suspencl for a 
comment that nfr. Rangel made to me as an aside. 

Mr. RANGErJ. ,Vell, I can't make the comment that I made to you, 
but do I understand correctly that the judge is saying that the board· 
of education h[\,s never made any inquiries or pulled together any in
formation to see whether there was a comlection between drug abl\se 
and the very high absentee Tates that the sehool system has endured ~ 

Mr. ~1ACKELL. Yes; that is correct. That is what the judge said in his 
letter to me. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
Mr. MACKELL. It seems shocking. 
Mr. RANGEL. It is shocking, but I'm afraid that this investigation 

or these hearings will discover a similar lack of sensitivity to the prob-
lem in other a1'(:;'.s. I don't me[tll to interrupt. . 

Mr. MACKEIJL. There's no doubt about it. I can go on and on . 
Ohairman WOI~. This is symptomfLtic of the overall problem that 

exists. r understand that you ha~ some difficulty-both o~ y~u had some 
difficulty and we don't want to mterrupt now for questIolllng because 
we want 'to proceed with the witnesses, but it's my under~tanding you 
had some diflicultyeven on the attendance figures, that the attendance 
figures are not accnrate. Am I correct ~ 

Mr. MAOKELL. That is correct. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Am I also correct in the fact that the attendance 

figures are based .upon the homeroom attendanc~ in most cases, and.do 
not reflect really the true absentee rate that eXIsts because some kids 
just sign in at their homeroom and then take off ~ 

41-503-79--2 
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Mr. MAOKELL. That is correct. 
Chairman VVOLFF. So the absentee rate is much in excess of what it 

a:ppears~ 
Mr. M:AOKELL. You're right, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GXLlIfAN. Mr. Chairman, I don't want to delay the testimony. I 

know we've got other witnesses. But, ~ir. Mackell, again, coming back 
to the question, you say there are some 200,000 absentees. Of that, can 
you venture an estimate for us of the number that are involved with 
narcotics ~ 

Chairman WOLFF. ~Ir. Gilman, on that score we don't want to try to 
blue sky anything here. I thinl;; that is one of the problems. 

I think wllat we are trying to do is to acquire an accurate assessment 
of what is happening. l\..nd, unfortunately, part of the problem is that 
there are 110 accurate figures that are available, and that is why we are 
attempting to highlight this as one of the problems with which we're 
faced. 

Mr. GIIJlI:(AN. I recognize that, Mr. Chairman, but both Mr. Peploe 
and Mr. Mackell have been out in the field now and have had an op
portunity to take a hard look. And I would welcome their estimate of 
what they have seen of the problem. 

Mr. l\ifAOKETJL. Well, jUdging from the statistical information we 
have as to the percentage of usage of marihuana, of alcohol, PCP, anc1 
the inhalants and other drugs, there has to be an exceptionallY' high 
percentage of those kids involved because further statistics indicate, 
too, that the youngsters who fail to go on from grammar school to high 
school generally have a higher percenta.<re of involvement with drugs. 
The kids who fail to go on from high school to college further have a 
greater-higher percentage of drug usage. 

So that I can say from those kids who are in the elementary, junior 
high school, and high school age who are not going to school and are 
renny dropouts in every sense of the word, there must be an extremely 
high percentage. 

In trying to follow the guidance of the chairman, I would rather not 
say a particular percentage because that, again, would be highlighting 
something-we would lil~e to get the true facts, but there must be a 
high percentage of those youngsters who are absent on more than 50 
days per year. 

Mr. RANGEIJ. :Mr. Chairman ~ 
Ohairman ·WOLFF. Yes~ 
Mr. RANGEL. I think, though, and I say this to Mr. Gilman, that 

when we find this extraordinary figure of youngsters that are not at
tending school, and we find the school system is not even attempting to 
find out why those youngsters are not in school, then I think that we 
have a problem here. Before we can even get to just what additional 
problem a child may have, whether it is some,thing at home. whether it 
is the educational system, or whether it is drugs, we need c1ata to find 
out about-not the millions of dollars that is lost, ~,{r. Chairman, by 
the board of education and the city of New York-but the millions of 
lives that are being lost. And we clon't have any vehicle-at leas"t I'm 
getting that .fro111 your investigation-to determine why those young
sters are not 111 school. 

Mr. MAOKELI" There is no coordination, unfortunately. 

/ 
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Mr. BUGGI.l\1r. Ohairman, it would seem to me that there is a respon
sibility here on the part of another committee of Oongress, the Educa
tion and Labor Oommittee of which Oongressman Zeferetti and I are 
membel's. vVe make appl'opriations and those moneys are doled out on 
the basis of attendance, anci this is a very cl'itical question that has been 
raised, and even more confounding because we don't seem to have an 
accurate answer. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. Part of the problem, as I understand it, in the an
swers we've gotten from the investigators is that there is a protective 
attitude that is adopted by many of the school authorities who do not 
want to stigmatize youngsters by putting them into programs, 01' you 
cio not want to stigmatize them by identIfying them as users. 

And as a result of that, these kids are not being helped, and it is only 
adding to the problem, and the protection that IS taking place is con
Gl'ibutmg to the problem rather tnan helping the youngster in his later 
life. 

Mr. RANGEL, But Mr. Chairman, from the testimony, they don't want 
to stigmatize them by labeling them as truants. I mean, they don't even 
want to know where they are, why they are out of school. 

Ohairman'i¥oLFF, Well, I think this poses and this sets really, not 
the tone, by far, of the hearings, but it does set the thrust of this hear
ing to find out from the school authorities who will be here on Friday. 

We had attempted to get the various school authorities to come at 
different points eLuring the hearings. However, they chose to come all 
at one time and to speak through a spokesman on JJ'riday. Dr. Jaffe 
will speak for the department, .L think that the school authorities, in 
addition to being protective of the kids are being protective of their 
own, and therefore are reluctant to give us the basic facts as they exist. 
If nothing else comes from these hearings, if we cannot get the facts 
as they really exist, then I think that this committee will have to order 
a General Accolmting Office investigation. 

Mr, BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, if I may, with all due respect to Dr. Jaffe, 
we have a new chancellor, and he has a reputation for bein.g a no non
sense individual. I can't conceive this hearing continuing without the 
spokesman being Dr. Jaffe and without having the chancellor present. 

I think it is essential that he understand the full nature of the prob
lem and that he should be invited to attend. 

Chairman \iV OLFF. Mr. Biaggi, the chancellor has been invited to 
attend. Various other authorities have been invited to attend from the 
schools, and they have chosen not to appear, but they have chosen to 
nse a spokesman for their appearance. 

Mr. BIAGG!. Let:s cease to invite them. Let's invite them officially . 
Mr. RANGEL. I understood, Mr. Ohairman, that many of them had 

accepted the committee's invitation and then were ordered not to 
appeal'. 

Chairman \iV OLFF. Ordered by 1" hom ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. I received information this morning that the chancellor 

had indicated that they would only speak through a spokesman, and 
that related to all employees. 

Ohairman 1VOLFF. That is correct. Now, the point involved, however, 
is that we want to be cooperative with the authorities. We want to give 
them every opportmlity to appear before this committee, if the' answers 
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can be found from the spokesmen. They're having backup people as 
well-who ,,-iJl attend. 

1:£ this committee is not able to get the information that is .requir~d 
for a fnll assessment of the current programs, then the comnllttee WIll 
use whatever authority it has in order to require the attendance of the 
people involved. 

Mr. ZgpEm~T'l'r. Mr. Chairman, before you conclude, getting back 
to 'whut Mr. Mackell's testimony has indicated, are we goingj to hear 
more. I mean, \ve don't have enough money to hire more attendance 
teachers, HO we can't lceep the statistics that will indicate where these 
children are or what kind of life they u,J;e leading or what they're doing 
and whether thC'y're connected with drugs 01' anything else like that. 

Is there !!,oing to be a steady stream of ",veIl, we don't have enough 
funds to go any further"? Or, in your own investigation and your 
own conclusions-'-or is this a separate entity in itself? 

Do we reaJIy have a problem here of knowing what exactly is hap
pening to these children, 01' UTe we still going to heal' the same stuff 
about well, we don't have enough money and we don't have enough 
people to tell us ? 

Mr. MACKgLT/. You will hear that there is not sufficient funds allo
cated to the attendance bureau to keep an accumte count on the absen
tees. Nor do they have sufficient funds to follow up on any informa
tion alon,!!; the lines that Congressm~tll Rangel said. 

1:£ there are particular problems with the particular youngsters, as 
I pointed out, some school districts uon't even have an attendance 
teacher: which means that whatever records there might be for that 
particular district are not too accurate. 

Mr. Zm'BRE'l"l'I. Those that you inuicate as the hardcore group, 
through your own expel'ience and through the experience of the other 
invest.igations that are going on, are these kids with drug-related prob
lems that usually end up in family couTt? 

Mr. ~L\cKm,r,. Well, ,ye just had thes-; statistics from Judge ,Vil
limns which indicate it is a low percentage grade, but this is only for 
those that come before the courts. 

He cannot state as to what involvement they might have outside the 
court. These are the 15,000 cases that came in before them in 1977. 

1\fl'. ZEFERE'l"l'I. Does the court identify them 'as being delinquent? 
Mr. MACKI~LL. ,VeU, the court pointed out-he points out at one 

place here that what percentages of these juveniles raIl into the hard
core of the continuously absent is to my knowledge so far un1rnown. 
He cannot--

Mr. ZEFERET.rI. So, the court doesn't do that either? 
1\£1'. MA.CKELL. Because they do not have the coordination with the 

school system. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. That same situation is true with respect to secu

rity, run I correct on that? That they indicate they do not have suffi
cient funds for security? 

Mr. MACKELL. That is correct. 
Chairman '~TOLFF. And, therefore, on a security basis the schools 

themselves arc not only not secure as a result of the addiction problem 
but vandalism and the rest-- ' 

Mr. MACKELL. That is correct. 

/ 
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Chairman "VVOLFF. ·Well, I would say that we llave to wait the testi
mony of the school [Luthorities [Lnd then see how we will proceed from 
th[Lt point. I think we ought to let Mr. Macke1l conclude his testimony 
and get on to Mr. Klep[Lk. Then bring in Sterling J olmson, I woulel 
like you to withhold 01' to stand by so th[Lt we can question the three 
of you at one time. 
If you will conclude your testimony. 
Mr. lYIAClillLL. Yes, I woulel just like to make one more rcierence to 

the fact that when I was first appointed to the committee, I immedi
ately made contact with the medical examiner's office, because I thought 
that that too would give us some indication as to the amount of drug 
involvement of our youngsters and how many deaths are related to the 
drug problem, but in June 1977 I was informed that they had not 
kept any statistics for the previous year or more on the drug related 
deaths reported by the medical examiner's office, and tills to me was a 
little shocking. 

A.ll it would require was one clerk, but whether that meant that the 
then medical examiner's office was using some kind of pressure to try 
to get more money ill their budget, I don't know but there were no 
statistics for the previous year before 1977 in June when I called. 

1 was, however, given statistics for-1 think it was 1974: or 1975. 
Chairman VVOLFF. Mr. Mackell, to what do you really attribute tills 

attitude ~ Is it an attempt to cover up a situation ~ Is it a result of not 
having the available funds~ 

Mr. lYIAOlillLL. I would not charge anyone with deliberately attempt
ing to cover up in the medical examiner's office--

0hairman\VoLFF. I don't mean that. I mean on the overall basis. 
·Why is there no one with available information ~ 

Mr. ~1:AOlillLL. I think traditionally the board of educatioll has been 
a very private kind of organization. And they do not want. to let any 
of the bad things that happen within the system to spill over into the 
outside. I think this has not been a recent development. This has been 
so for mUllY: many years. . 

A.nd it is just a continuing problem. They do not like to see the 
adverse things develop about what is happening within the schQol 
system. 

You have mentioned that the one area, for example, of the reluctance 
to report drug involved children, which is mandated by the State leg
islature, that drug related cascsshould be reported to the department 
of health, so that the department of health can keep a steady record 
of youngsters who are involved with drugs. 

And yet they refuse continuously to do this . .,And it's the same way 
with-there's a st.atute under the lIDconsolidated laws of the State of 
New York which mandates drug educational programs in our school 
system, intervention or drug preve.ntion programs. But you go into any 
one of the districts and there is little or no dru~ preventioll programs 
which are mandated by the legisJature ill spIte of the State drug 
agency's reconunendation that there should be more of-- . . . 

Chairman WOIJFF. Please proceed, because I know we arest[Ll'tll1g 
to run out of time. 

Mr; JYIAOI-cELI,. "\iV ell, I would rather cut· down. I have a few more 
things to say, but for the benefit of those members who [l,re· not familiar 
with the structure of our school system here, we have-fol'merly:wo 
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had a central board in the city of New York, and then the legislature 
in its wisdom established a decentralization program, so that we have 
32 separate school districts in the city of New York. 

The mcmbers of cach board are elected by the communities which 
now control and carry out policy; however, it lends itself to division 
amon~-especia1ly in the drug problem area-of tt drug policy to be 
establIshed. . 

011e district might do one thing, and another district will do some
thing else. That is one of the drawbacks of decentmlization. Our Na
tion~s future lies in our youth. 117" e must start building the strength 
early, and our schools must take a lClld role. 

It is time for us to look to the school system and ask some very 
important questions, and if the answers are not the right answers, 
then it is tjme for us to do something about it. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
[Mr. Macke1l's prepared statement appears on p. 37.] 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Mackeli. 
Mr. GiJman, I'm sorry, but we have to withhold questions. 117"e I1Hve 

. to get Mr. Klepak on, and we will ask these gentlemen to step aside 
and then we will question the entire panel. 

Mr. Klepak, I'm going to yield the chair to Mr. Rangel for a few 
moments. 

Mr. RANGEL [presiding]. Thank you so much, commissioner for 
being with us, and--

TESTIMONY OF DANIEL KLEPAK, DIRECTOR, STATE OF NEW YORK 
DIVISION OF SUBSTANCE ABUSE. SERVICES 

Mr. hlEPAK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared state
ment, and I have issued you copies, but I would like to hit some high 
points, because I think there is a lack of information, and we have 
just completed a State-wide study of ali seconc1n.IY school students in 
the State of New York and in New York City. 

Mr. RANGEL. The record will indicate that the entire statement of 
Daniel Klepak will be entered into the record. 

Mr. KLEPAK. There are just some points I would like to clarify so 
that we have a common base of data. We find that of secondary school 
children in the high schools in this State, over 50 percent have used 
marihuana; over 20 percent have used PCP; 14 percent have used 
cocaine, hashish, and various inhalants. 

Mr. GILlIAN. Would the gentlemen yield ~ 

/ 

MI'. Klepak, how did you obtain this information if New York • 
City, for example, is not providing tha~ information? 

Mr. KLEPA1r. We do not go to the 'CIty. We don't go to the schools. 
We did a 11Ousehold study of a statistically valid sample. We have a 
cost-effectiveness research unit that does this and provides the data ~ 
throughout. 

Mr. GILMAN. 1iVhich organization did your study? 
Mr. KLEPAK.1~re didn't study any organization. vVe studied children. 
Mr. GILlIAN. I say, you did a'sampling. Did you undertake the 

sampling yourself or was it an independent sample? 
Mr. KrJEPAK. My own division has a research organization which has 

done the studies in this field for some years. "Ye provided data last 
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year to this committee on the incidence and prevalence of heroin -and 
so on. 

I think we are fairly authoritative in that field, and I have no point 
to make here other than to give you data so that we will have a 
common basis. 

!vIr. ZEFEr.ETTI. One more qll(~stion relating to that. You make a 
statement that New York State has almost twice the national average. 
Again, not knowing what we all are-insofar as statistics are 
concerned--

Mr. KI~EEJ.\.K. For marihuana. I diclllot get to that. You are a little 
ahead of me. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. But I'm just inquiring, not aware of the statistics, 
how do you arrive at this average? How do you come to this 
condusion? 

Mr. KLEPAK. The U.S. National Institute on Drug Abuse did a 
national study and determined the use of marihuana. ViT e did a study 
in New York 'State and we compared the two. 

\rVe have almost twice as much marihuana in the State as in the 
Nation. But this mtio we have studied has maintained itself from 1971 
to the present time, and it isn't a change in law<. or anything like that. 
It is just the New York State schoolchildren use more marihuana. 

:Mr. ZEFERE'I'TI. Did you find other States have statistics that you 
could readily reach ~ 

Mr. Kr~EPAK. No; the U.S. GOV6l'l1ment has done a study of the Na
tion as a whole, and we have done a study in this State, and I'm giv
ing you some basic data on our study. 

Mr. R.ANGEL. 1iVe are lle!,'e because we don't have confidence in the 
Government study. 1iVe thought you might be able to help us. 

1iV:hat was the size of your sample? 
Mr. KLEPAK. I will be glad to provide you data which will stand 11p. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Gilman tells me that he thinks NIDA uses your 

data for their study~ 
lVIr. KLl"PAK. I don't have cOlificlence in them either, but this is our 

study. 
, Mr. RANGEL. "That was the size of the New York State sample in 
your study? 

M1" KL1~PAJL The sample I think we took-I would prefer to supply 
that, but it is statistically valid, and I will submiUhis entire study to 

. you. 
[The information was not received at time of printing.] 
Mr. RANGl~L. vVe have our studies too, but that is normally just con

fined to going home to the district. 
Mr. KLEPAJL This is a statistically valid sample done with the best 

statistical techniques, and I will be glad to submit it to you. It is not 
clone by any outside group, nor do I have a purpose other than l)l'ovid
ing elata . 

CanIgoon? 
Mr. RANGEL. Will you please proceed. 
Mr. KLEPAK. rrhe most popular drug among secondary sc11.o(ll chil

dren is marihuana. At least 16 percent of high school kids in the State 
use it, have useel it at least 10 times in the past 30 days. 

One student in six uses marihuana twice a week. We .find that drug 
a.buse increases as the child gets older and goes from g,rade level to 
graele level, but the type of drug changes. 
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Incidentally, as an aside, I would like to suggest to your committee 
that you change your name, because you are now not dealing with 
just narcotics and opiates, and we changed our name because we are no 
longer dealing only with heroin. You will find PCP is not a narcotic, 
and I want to bring up a whole new area that we ought to be con
cernecl with, and that is the prescription pill abuse. 

Mr. GITJnfAN. Mr. IGepak, if this committee has its way, PCP will 
soon bfJisted as a dangerous drug. 

Mr. ltLEPAK. Yes, bu:t not a narcotic. I would like to go on, but that 
is a little f,JTatuitous suggestion. One of the the biggest problems in our 
school is polydrug abuse, the use of ,alcohol mixed with other drugs. 

vVe fOlUld that in our study just completed, this is the latest datu 
available to anyone; 25 percent of high school kids use alcohol and at 
Jeast one other drug in concert; 17 percent use three to five drugs, one 
of which is alcohol; and 8 percent use at least SLX drugs, one of which 
is aJcohol. 

. Now, one of the most serious problems-and that is why I'm making 
that suggestion about the name narcotics--is the misllse of prescrip
tion chugs. This is typified by the recent action of the courageous Betty 
Ford, but we have found, and the media has testified to this, that the 
abuse of valium tranquilizers, sleeping pills, barbiturates, and others 
is probably ~ bigger problem than any oiher drug right ~oday. 

And that IS why I urge you to broaden your scope to lllclude that, 
not only among children, but among the elderly. It is a very serious 
problem. 

Now, PCP, you know a lot about. We have· done a number of studies 
oU1'selYes. IVe went so far to find that most doctors don't Imow what to 
do about it: so through the State health department we put out some 
instructions on how to recognize the symptoms and how to deal with 
it in an emergency room. 

PCP has such 'bizarre and unusual side effects that it can give you 
from mi1d euphoria to stabbing yourself to death, and the effects as 
seen in the emergency rooms usually are like violent schjzophrenics. 

As a matter of fact, in 80me of our institutions, we get these peopJe 
for detoxificatjon, and they are almost impo::sible to handle compared 
to a heroin addict. They are extremely difficult. 

Bnt we are launched on both a public education and physician educa
tion program. Last week the Goyernor signed into law legislation to 
increase, the penalty for the possession of PCP from .a misdemeanor to 
a felony. 

Now"cll'ugs and absenteeism: I might be able to shed a little light but 
not allswer'some of your questions. rVe find that among t,llO'Je that are 
chronically absent in N ew York City the c1Tu~ abuse rate IS two to four 
times as high as those who are regular attendees of school. .. 

Now there 1s a Jot of talk about money; I'm not sure money 18 tbe , , I I" 1 answer. AlthOllgh onr agency was cut 61 percent, I m not sure. t nn { 
there are other answers too. . 

Mr. GTLlIIAN. Mr. Klepak, if I might intervene a moment. 'Wl1en were 
you cnt 61 percent ~ 

Mr. KTJEI'AK. About 3 years ago. . .. . 
Mr. GU,l\[AN. Are you the only drug agency m the State goveI'llment~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. Yes. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. "What is your total budget,~ 

• 

.' 
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Mi';,KLEpAK. Our total budget right now--
Mr. GILMAN. It was some $70 million, I think you said in your 

testimony. 
Mr.: KLEPAK. I didn't say it yet, but you're reading ahead of me. 
Mr. GIL1l'UN. 'What is the total State budget~ 
~fr. Iu,EPAK. The total State budget for drugs is $70 million. 
Mr. GILMAN. vThat is the overall expenditure in N ew York State, 

the whole budget? 
Mr. KLEPAK. The whole budget is $105.5 million, excluding medic

aid. .And that comes probably to another $50 million. Medicaid is 
available for t11ings like methadone maintenance. 

Mr. GILJl'UN. But I'm now asking you: What is tne entire State 
budget for all expenditures in all departments? 

Mr. KLEPAK. About $12 billion. 
Mr. GILlIfAN . .And you are spending $70 million in your office? And 

of that, a portion of that is Federal money, is it not? 
Mr. Iu,EPAK. No. In addition to that we get about $27 million of 

Federal money each year. 
Mr. GIL1l'UN. The total State commitment then to drug abuse and 

enforqement is about $70 million? 
Mr. KLEPAK. No, that is not enforcement. I have nothing to do with 

enforcement. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Then, this is just for drug abuse services? 
Mr. Iu,EPAK. Right. ' 
Mr. GILlIUN . .And you were cut one-half in the last 3 years~ 
Mr; KLEPAK. Would it surpris(', you to know that of all cities and 

counties in the State of lfew York, there are only about $7 million 
appropriated? Erie Oounty, for example, cut out all its appropriations 
last year. 

Mr.GILlIfAN. In the last year? 
How do you account for that with narcotics abuse being on the 

increase? 
,Mr. KLEPAK. They're short of money. 
Mr. 'GILMAN. ,Vith the narcotic crisis we are moving in the other 

direct:ioninNew York State . 
. 'Mr.KLEPAK. vVell, legislators have to make decisions as to pJriorities. 

Mr. GILMAN. "Vhat did. you recommend for budget for your office 
this past year? vVhat did you recommend, not what did you receive. 

Mr. KLEPAK. I recommended just slightly more than we received in 
the past yev.r. . 

Mr. GILIlfAN. You did not feel that they needed additional fmlds? 
Mr. KLEPAK. No, I don't feel that additional funds are necessary in 

the treatment field. I think they are necessary in the education and 
in the prevention and intervention. 

Mr. GILlilAN. vVell, does that come through your office, education 
and prevention? . 

Mr. KLEPAK. Well, we just-the State under the reorganization set 
lip a new commission to deal with school based prevention and inter
vention face up to the issues. 

Mr. GILlIfAN'. Is your agency responsible for education and 
prevention? 

:Mr. KLEPAK. A commission now of which lam one member. Tl1e 
others involve alcohol too. 
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Mr. GlIilllAN. Does that commjssion come un,der your department ~ 
Mr. KLEl'AR. No. I'm a member of that. 
Mr. GILIIIAN. 1iVhere do they get their' funding~ , , ' 

. Mr. KLEPAR. They get their funds from the State of New York. 
Mr .. G~lIlAN. And how much fundirighas been appropriatecl for the 

commISSIOn ~ 
Mr. KLEl'AR. $13.6 million. 
Mr. GILlilAN. That is a brand new agency ~ 
Mr. KLEl'AR. Right. 
Mr. GILlilAN. Thank you. Thank you, MI'. Ohairman. 
Mr. KLEl'AR. Now, since you talk about funds, I would like to men

tion to you that not one is specifioally appropriated on a Federal 
level for prevention. Not one cent in the drug abuse field. 

:i)fr. GILl\rA~. What do you base that on ~ It was my understanding 
that there were educational programs by the National Institute on 
Dl'ugAbuse. 

Mr. KLEl'AR. They have training programs. They give out money, 
but not one cent is given to the States or the cities to lannch a preven
tion program. All our money is State-appropriated. So, I must make a 
recommendation to you in, thfLt field. 

Mr. RANGEL. Excuse me. The $27 million of Federal funds you talked 
about; is that NIDA money ~ . 

Mr. KLEl'Ali. Right. 
Mr. RANGEL. And is that for rehabilitation ~ 
Mr. KLEl'AR. Rehabilitation and treatment. 
I can avert it occasionally, but it is destined for rehabjJjtation and 

treatment purposes. 
Mr. RANGEL. V\T ell even though you said that the answer to the prob

lem is not in do]]ars, so that if you had $27 million for treatment-
Mr. KLIJl'AK. In dollars for ·treatment. I think we need more money 

in the prevention area. 
l\fr. R\NGEL. Well, why can't you use the $70 million of the State 

funds 1 
Mr. KLEl'AR. vVe do, but we allocate $13.6 million for prevention in 

our school program. 
Mr. RANGEL. I don't want to interfere with the wrapping up of your 

testimony, but have you ever heard anyone from the board of educa
tion asking the Governor or asking your office for assistance in deter
mining t]~e degree of drug abuse in the city schools or developing 
proposals ~ . 

Have yon received proposals for preventive education programs ~ 
Mr. R7,LEPAK. Our education money is largely spent in the city of 

New York Of $13.6 million, the legislature appropriates, over $12 
million goes to the city. . 

Mr. RANGEL. When you say "education," are you talking about gen
e.ral education ~ 

MI'. KLEl'AR. School-based drug programs. So, nearly all State 
money appropriated in the drug education and the prevention field 
goes to the city of New York; $12.1 out of $13.6 million goes here. 

Mr. RANGEr,. And before the reorganization your office had the re
sponsibility for drug prevention programs in the State of N ew York ~ 

Mr. KLEPAK. Right. 
Mr. RANGEl,. Now, you notice this committee has had some difficulty 

in getting a handle on what is happening on the city level. Since 

, 
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you now or did have the overview responsibilities for the $70 mil
lion in State funds, ,,,hat is going on? liVhat is the State's answer 
to drug prevention programs? If 95 percept of the money is ~;oing into 
the city of New York, we are curious td Imow how your office has car
ried out its oVel'sight responsibilities with respect to these programs? 

Mr. KLEPAK. ,Veil, the school programs are laro'ely effective. One 
program already mentioned by your investigators, SPARK, is a pretty 
good one, I think. 

Mr. RANGEL. 'What other ones do you have? 
Mr. KLEPAli:. You see, money is parceled out. You: have to understand 

the system that prevails. l,iV e give money to the city of. New York. They 
have a drug agency that was eliminated now, but it goes to the city of 
New York WllO subcontracts with the board of education who then 
gi ves it to 32 school districts. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. \~Tould the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RANGEL. "Yell, really-in just a minute. Really, you are saying 

that you are just going into a contract with the city. After that, you 
are out of business. 

Mr. KLEPAK. The city was supposed to determine its effectiveness, 
yes. 

Mr. RANGEL. In other words, it is a .gl'ant from the State to city, 
and then they subcontract. 

Mr. KLEl'AK. The city creamed off a little for administration and 
then gave the rest to the board of education who needed a little money 
for administration and the operation of the SPARK program. And the 
Test was distributed to 32 school districts. 

Mr. RANGEL. I suppose some was skimmed off for evaluation as well, 
right? 

Mr .. Knl:PAK. lYe're doing the llrst city-wide evaluation ever 
accomplished. 

Congressman, when you consider evaluating drug programs in the 
schools, you have to understand that no one has ever successf.ully eval
uated a school education program. And this is one aspect of education, 
and we are attempting for the first time to do a city-wide evaluation 
of the scllOo1 drug programs. 

Mr. GILlVIAN. "Vould the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. Yes. 
iVIr. GILlVUN. ~fr. Klepak, is there any mandated drug education 

programs throughout the United States-throughout New York City ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. That's the problem. There is a mandate in the law 

that there be drug education and health curriculum and in the State 
of New York and in the city schools leaves much to be desired. 

Mr. GILlVIAN. You say there is a mandate., but what is the problem? 
Mr. KLEPAK. The problem is it is carried out through the State edu

cation department and the city. We are now talcin~ the first steps to try 
to get tl1em to c11ange their educational curriCUlUm to include O'ood 
drug programs. But this is more pervasive than that. You'll find fherf'. 
is no good program for alcohol education 01' how to avoid being a 
mother when you're 12. 

Mr. GILUAN. How is most of your $70 million spent then in preven
tion? 

Mr. KLEPA1L In intervention and tre,atment. We support about 370 
programs in the State of New York, about half of which are in the 
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city. These are. methadone. maintenance, residential day care, ambula
tory programs for people already identified as lla:ving problems. 

Mr .. GIL~:LA.N. And do you have oversight over those.~ 
Mr. KLEPA.E:. Yes. 
Mr. GIL:iKAN. Or do you just ~ive them grunt money ~ 
Mr. KLEi>A1L No; we have dIrect oversight. 
Ohairman 'V OJJFF [presiding]. On this question of oversight, are you 

telling this committee that there. is, I think you said, $70 million that is 
spent by your agency with the city. Is that right ~ 

Mr. KLEPAK. No; not with the city. With the entire State. 
Chairman WOLFF. How much is spent in the city ~ 
Mr. KTJ1~PAK. About 65 or 70 percent of that. 
Chairman ·"TOLFF. Now, following the line of the questions of Mr. 

Rangel, why is there no oversight ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. There is oversight. ,Ve very closely supervise all in

tervention and treatment programs. 
Chairman 'V OJJFF. 'What about the education programs ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. The education programs go through the education sys

tem, and we have cQntracted with the city, first 'with the city depart
ment of health WllO subcontracts with the education department. It is a 
Neanderthal system, and we have just made an agreement with :M:ayor 
Koch to eliminate the city health department's role there, so now we 
(len I clirectly. 

Chaim1an WOLFF. 'VeIl, how do you know they're spending the 
111m,.!), ))l'operly ? 

}Vr)~ KL1~PAK. 'We're making an evaluation for the first time. How do 
you know they're spending their education money generally properly? 

Chairman WOLFF. This committee's mandate. is not the education 
system. This committee is concerned right now with the drug preven
tion money that is allocated by the State. It is much easier-and I'm 
sure I don't have to speak to you, because. we have talked a number of 
times before on it---"but it is much easier to prevent youngsters from 
br>coming involved, than to try to rehabilitate them once they have 
become. involved. . 

Me. KH~PAK. I ull;ree totally. 
Chairman WO:L:FF. Therrfore, it would seein to 111e that a greater 

emphasis should ·be placed upon this and that we should do more in 
prophylaxis rather than trying to have a remedy aiter the situation 
occurs. 

~1r. KLEPAK. Absolutely .. For that reason, the Governor sponsored 
legislation which would for the first time create a commission on 
prevention and education in substance abuse,ancl this includes alcohol. 
'1:'111S com.mittee Ivas just organized on April 1, and it has responsibili
tIes in tIns area. 

. ~.fr. R-AN(lETJ. Win the llew commissioner, Ms. Collins, have the re
sponsibility oifal'ming out these contracts ~ 

Mr. KTJEPAK. In schools; yes. 
Chairman ·WOLFF. How were these contracts leH On competitive 

bids~ 
. Mr. IUEPAK. We give the money to the school system. ,Ve give some 
money to parochial schools too, but there are no bids. These are givcn 
to the. board of eclucation. 

Chairman WOLFF. In other words, you give them almost a blank 
check for this ~ 

I 
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Mt. KLEP~\'K. The board or educatioll allocates the money to high 
schools through the SPARK program and the 32 school districts. 

Mr. GILl\UN. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. Klepak, does that runcl that you allocate include some Federal 

moneys that you receive? 
Mr. l{LEPAK. No. 
Mr. GILlrA.N. Where does the Federal money go ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. The Federal money is for treatment. 
Mr. GILlfAN. And how do you allocate the Federal JnOney ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. To the specific agencies. 
Mr. GILl\XAN. On direct contracts ~ 
Mr. KLEPAK. Yes. 
Mr. GILl\rA.N. And yon have oversight on those? 
Mr. KLEPAK. Very closely. \Ye audit them financially anel tl1eir per~ 

formance and every other way. 
Mr. GILlIUN. Do you feel that the State's education program for 

narcotics is effective at the present time? 
Mr. KLEPAK.l'fO, it could be improved tremendously, but it isn't the 

State's program that you're talking about in N ew York Oity. It is the 
city education program. 

Mr. GIL1tIAN. I'm talking about through the entire city. 
Mr. KLEPAK. In certain areas it is very good, yes. 
Mr. GILlIUN. \Yhere? ' 
Mr. KLEPAK. I think they have a pretty good program in Nassau 

Oounty. I think there are other places where they take it' more 
seriously. 

Mr. GILJlrAN. vThat should be done to improve the State's educa
tional program in narcotics abuse in New York Oity ~ 

Mr. KLEPAK. I hope you don't think I'm being cute. You have to 
improve the educational system. 

Mr. GILlfAN. No, we are not here to be cute. We're here to try to dig 
in, Mr. IDepak, and find out what should be done. That is why w~'re 
here. 

Mr. ICLEPAK. There are a lot of things that could be done. If you 
can improve the education ill drugs, you cannot do that alone. I be
lieve there are a lot of problems. 

First of all, we get money categorically, Someone gets it for run
away use. Someone gets it for health. I get it for drugs. You have to 
deal with a troubled child. You have to identify a child in school early 
in their lives when they show signs of problems. ' 

Perhaps truancy is an early sign; perhaps others, poor grades. You 
have to deal with a child as a child. And do something and refer that 
child to somebody. Several of you said you don't wait until the kid 
gets hooked on heroin. There are a lot of other things. 

Do you lmow how much -money is spent in this country to advertise 
ch'llgs? Do you lmow h()w little IS spent in comparison to tell people, 
the elderly and children, that these drugs are dangerous ~ -

Mr. GIL.~AN. Mr. Klepak, our committee is exploring these area8. 
What we woul~llike to kI10W is where you feel the State program can be 
bblstered and 111 what manner; . 

Mr. RANGEL. 'Vonld the gentleman yield ~ . 
. Mr. GILlIL.<\N. I would be pleased to yield. 
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Mr. RANGEL. "Ve a.re ta.lking about drug prevention education, Mr. 
Gilman; we are not talking about a State program. 

Mr. GILl\fAN. 'What I'm looking for are where he feels there are sho -
comings jn the State administration and what he thinks we can to to be 
more effective nationwide. If we're not hitting the problem here in the 
State, what can we do ~ 

Mr. RANGEL. It is my understanding, Mr. Klepak, that you give the 
money to the city of New York and after that you have nothing to do 
with what they do o:r do not do with that money, so that we don't have 
a State program that affects the city of New York and drug prevention 
in our schools. 

You have no guidelines. You may be evaluating it next year, but as 
far as you are concerned, all you do is give the money to the city of 
New York. You don't know what they're doing with it. 

Mr: K[a~PAK. No. If I gave that impression, I do not mean to be that 
categorical. 

Mr. RANGEL. Are there State guidelines in terms of drug prevention 
for the kids in school ~ 

Mr. KLEP_4.IL You mean on how to prevent drug abuse ~ 
Mr. RANGEL. I'm talking about chug education. Do you have guide

lines~ 
Mr. KB'JPAK. lYe are working with the State education department 

to develop a school curriculum. 
Mr. RANGElJ. I know what is going to happen, commissioner. You 

said that you may have given the Wl'ong impression. I want to help 
c1ear that up. 

The impression I have is that you take the $12.6 million. You give 
it to the city of New York. They skim off some administmtive expenses, 
give it to tire board of educ.ation. They then skim off some administra
tive expenses, and then they somehow conduct some sort of programs 
which are not monitor~a by the State of New York. 

Mt. KLEPAK. IVe have been in the last year doing an evaluation of 
those programs. 

Mr. RANGEL. OK, Lut you haven't done it. 
Mr. KLEPAK. lYe ha.ve been doing it. . 
Mr. RANGEL. But we don't know. You can't say what we have been 

doing for the last decade, 5 years or 1 year with State funds as relates 
to the New York City public school system. 
. Mr. KIJEPA:K. Yes; lcan tell you that the pl'ograms are scattered. 
They are not standardized. They have varying degrees of effectiveness. 
"Ve ilave an evaluati.on of them; yes. 

1\£1'. RANGEL. T tnought you said that the first evaluation was in 
process aild that we have had no evahlatibn for the educational sys-
te!n generally. ..' . 

Maybe, Mr. Gib11'ftli; we can find out how. the system can be im
pJ'oved,blit from' what Mr. Klepak desc'ribed, it would be very dif
ficult for us even to identify that system. 

Mr. KLEPAK. I'm a little confused. 
Mr. RANGErJ. All we want to know is where is the· State's effort in 

(~ducating our .children to avoid the use of drugs and how the' Federal 
Government can be of mor'e· assistanae in that effort. 

You said there are no Fedei'al· dollars in this effort, and we should 
real1y think about having more dollars there. Yet you say that in the 

.. 
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case of the State dollars you haven't the slightest idea of how effective 
the programs are. 

And so you're just taking Federal dollars and throwing it back to 
Mayor Koch, and he throws it to the board of education, and the board 
subcontract. And still we won't be able to determine any better than 
you are now }lOW effective the programs are. 

Mr. KLEPAJi: Tho programs have been evaluated by us and they're 
not very effectIve. 

Mr. RANGEL. So, 'why do you need Federal dollars for ineffective 
programs? . 
, Mr. KLEPAK. You need to,Produce better programs, and I think the 
guts of what you were talklllg about before has to be changes in the 
way the educational system operates. 

Mr. RANGErJ. But how can we do a better job in 1~T ashington if you 
have been. unable to 'Change the way the city is taking care of that $12.6 
million in State dollars? 

Mr. KLEPAK. 1V"e changed it, but slowly you have to compare pro
gl'an1S in an advanced education system like New York City's as a 
pimple on an elephant's back, and you are not going to change the 
pi~nple without ch~,nging the elephant. . . 
.. .tUid the educatIOn system has many more problems III New York 
City than drugs. 

Mr. RANGEL. So until we can handle New York Oity and the board 
of education's problems, we are rMlly up the creek in dealing with 
dl'ug prevention. 

Mr.lu,EPAK. \V" ell, you have to talle frankly about it. 
Mr. RANGEL. I don't think you need Federal dollars. To talk frankly, 

r don't think you should say until we are able to change the schools,. 
the environment, the housing, the family structure, and get people 
back into the churches and the synagogues, that thereis no sense in 
dealing with drug prevention.' . 

MI'. KTJEPAK. I did not say all of that. I said if you're concerned with 
the effectiveness of New York Oity's drug education in the schools, you 
have to put it in a larger context.. . . 

The schools do a lot of things, and they don't do them well in New 
York Oity. They don't· teach kids to read. I donlt l."llOW if those kids 
drop out because of drugs or whether ~h!3Y tak~ drugs after the schools 
turn them off, but I'm sure the copimittee isquit£i sophisticated about 
:;;chools, and I don'thiw.e to tell youabput it. . .' 
, But you're not. gofug to inake tho::;e schools effective in drug educa
t~o?- or a~cohol, unless ~hey .also are effective in teaching reading and 
C1hzep,shlp and so on. ' 

[Mr. Klepak's preprured statement' appears on p. 39.] 
Mr. RANGEL. Alld you lpiow where that leads us. , . 
Ohairman ~TOLFF, Thailk you :very much, Mr. Klepak. vVe appre-

ciate your coming clown. , " " 
Our.next witness is MI'. Sterling Johnson. MI'. Johnson, first w.ould 

you iclentif-y yourself, please? " . ., , 
Mr. JOHNSON. Sterling J ohnson,special,narc9tics prosecutor for New 

York City. ,,' " " . 
. Chairman IV" OLFF. Oould we ask you.: to be sworn, please? 
, [Witness sworn~] ". 
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TESTIMONY OF STERLING JOHNSON, JR., S:PECIAL NARCO~ICS 
:PROSECUTOR FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Ohairman VVOLFF. ~Ir. Johnson, before you were a special prosecu
tor, I understand you were with DE.A. ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON. 1 was with the DEA. I was the New York Oity prose
cutor. I was a New York City police officer. I was the executive direc
tor of the New York Oity Police Department's supreme court review 
board. 

I was an assistant U.S. attorney, so I have had many jobs. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Well, your background certainly qualifies you to 

talk about this particular problem, and we know you have done an out
standing job. 

Do you have a prepared statement ~ 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; I have prepared a statement that I have given. 

If you wish, I could read the statement for the record. 
Ohairman WOLFF. ,VeIl, perhaps if you'll summarize it, and without 

objection, your complete statement will be included in the record. 
[Mr. Johnson's prepared statement appears on p. 43.J 
Mr. JOHNSON. In essence, what I said in my prepared statement is 

we do have a problem with teenagers or youths in N ew York Oity with 
I'espect to the drug problem. More and more kids are going into drugs 
for various reasons. More and more kids are getting into the drug 
trafficking arena at a much higher level than before. And the problem 
is that we in enforcement and we in positions of authority do not know 
how big the problem is. There just isn't any intelligence. 

I have brought with me for the committee an example of what I've 
just said. I met a yOlmg .man about 17 years old who was in the drug 
trafficking business. He had been in it a couple of years. There was a 
territorial dispute, and information that we have gathered from the 
underworld is that he just came back from playing basketball, there 
was a knock at his door, he saw ~ familiar female face, and he opened 
the door. And as he opened the door, he was shot by at least two people 
several times. 

And I have pictures of his body as he lays on the floor of his apart
ment, still dressed in his basketball uniform .. AllCl I would show these 
to the committee. 

Mr. GILMAN. How old was this youth ~ 
Mr. JOHNSON. This youth was, I think, 17 years old. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Are these similar to the situations that we heard 

about,where the kids are playing basketball ~ 
Mr. JOHNSON. He was one of the individuals that would bet $5,000 

on a basketball game, shoot particular baskets fo~ $1,000 a basket. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Is this a really prevalent practIce now ~ . 
Mr. JOHNSON. Oh, yes. I wish I had thought of it. I had a transcript 

where one youth testified in a trial for a codefendant that he was em
ployed just to hold narcotics, because the strict narcotic laws for New 
York State do not apply to persons below the age of 16. And he was 
making, I think it was, $500 a week just to hoM drugs. He had, been 
arrested, I think, four times in 1 year. 

The maximum time that he spent in custody,because of oUJ;.laws, 
was 18 months. And what usually happens is the fac~ that Y01;l.go be
fore children's court and they say, don't do that agam. 

/ 
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Ohairman WOLFF. Is what you're saying the fact that we have a 
'whole new network of trafficking or new pattern in trafficking? You 
11ave been involved. in the whole question of prosecuting people for the 
hard drug scene for some time now. The identification that has existed 
has been primarily the street pushers, in other words, has been pri
marily someone in their early twenties or the like. 

Mr. J OEINSON. They are getting younger every clay, though. 
Ohairman WOLFF. That's what I mean. ,From this picture and other 

indications, is the traffic pattern changing now so that the younger 
people, still younger people are involved? "What age m'e we talking 
.about? 

Mr. JOHNSON. It is hard to say what particular age . .Anyone who 
llas any-it's hard to say the word in a public hearing, but that's what 
it is-balls to venture out and try to sell drugs, they will do it. You 
·can make a dollar. 

I have a tape recording of a police officer as he is involved in a glill
fight. Just prior to this particular gunfight a youngster tried to sell 
him some heroin . .And the police officer said that tllis youngster was 
.about 10 years old, he looked to be about 10 years old. This is not lill
usual. You've got kids who are lillemployed and who are underem
ployed and can't· get a job, ancl if someone is going to ofter you $500 
.a week or $1,000 a week, they take it. 

The most popular hero in Harlem-and when I say Harlem, Bed
.Stuy, South Bronx-is that successful drug pusher . ../:'U1d unfortu
nately, most people who go into drugs are successful. Law enforcement 
is responsible for interdicting publicly say 5 to 10 percent of the drugs 
:aimed at our communities. 

Ohairman 'WOLFF. Now, we are not saying, or you are not saying, 
that this problem is limited to the Core city, the central city? 

MI'. JOHNSON. No, it is not, absolutely not. It is not linuted to the 
·core cities. It is a widespread problem. It is in the bedroom communi
ties all over the State and all over the country. The problem is that 
it is more visible in the ghetto communities. 

Ohairman VVOLFF. Well, in the ghetto community as well they draw 
some people iTom the bedroom communities in oreler to make their 
·buys. 

Mr. J OIINSON. That is true, Mr. Ohairman. You can see cars with 
license plates from Oonnecticut, Pennsylvania, Washino-ton, D.C., 
Nassau, Suffolk, Westohester. I mean, whenyou speak of drugs, I al
ways use the expression that all roads lead to Harlem, al1l'oads lead 
,out, of Harlem. 

Ohairman ·WOLFF. Getting down to the question of drug abuse in our 
schools, have you 'been involved in any area that would particularly 
zero in on that strata ~ 

Mr .• JOIINSON. The answer to the question is yes 'and no. Unfor
tunately, the ;Board of Education does not have a system where they 
·can record drug incidents related to a particillar school, and then give. 
·this information to the police department, and the information can 
:flow to my office. We do. get inc~dents in the scl:oo!s and around tIle 
schools, but they are not categorIzed as a schoollIlCldent. 

Ohairman WOLFF. What sort of cooperation are YO:\1 getting from 
-:the school authorities ~ . 

41-568-1'9-... -3 
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Mr. JOHNSON. I have been getting informal cooperation from Mr. 
Carl Irish, because I happen to know him. He was a former police, 
officer. But with respect to any other cooperation, formal cooperation, 
it is not existing. 

Mr. GILMAN. ,Vould the gentleman yield ~ 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Yes. 
~Ir. GILJ\IAN. Mr. Jqhnson, I certainly want to join my colleagues in 

welcoming you, and I want to commend you again for your courageous 
and diligent efforts in trying to stem narcotics trafficking in the metro
politan region. ,Ve have watched your 'Work with a great deal of inter-

, est, and want to tell you how much we laud your efforts. 
, Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Gilman. I appreciate what you're 
saying. And I also wish to commend your committee and the members 
of your committee anc1 the work that you are doing in dramatizing the 
problem that we llave in this country. It is not aNew York City issue ~ 
it is a national issue, anc1 it is a problem we are going to have to ad
dress, if not today, we're going to do it tomorrow and it is going to, 
be more expensive. 

Mr. GILllIAN. Mr. J olmson, where do you feel this committee or the
Fed{'ral Government can be of m,ost help in trying to eradicate the 
problems in the schools ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON. I think that this committee, if tlley did nothing else, 
could be a gadfly. It is a sad commentary, but it is my observation in 
this country and State and cities, that apparently the drug problpm 
is not a high priority. I listened to Mr. Klepak testify, and it is the 
same story over and over again. They cut ,budgets, they cut budgets. 
Could itbe that maybe he did not need the money ~ Maybe he diel need 
the money. But there is not that commitment to the drug problem in 
this country that there should be. 

,Ve are talking about human lives. ,Ve are talking about childl'en~ 
and children are future leaders. I think that "hat this committee con] d 
do wonld be to address the problem, bring it to the attention of the 
President, of the Governors of the 50 States, and make this a top 
priority, because many things must be done. 

Chairman 'YOT,FF. Mr. Johnson, excuse me for interrupting. ,ATe you 
familial' with the fact that there is beihg cil'clllated around now a 
method of making homemade speed? Here is a two-page folder of how 
they can make it ont of inhalers and other things that are readily avail
able to them. Speed I'm, talking about. TIllS is a dangerous drug. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, I'm not familiar with it, but I'm not surprised. 
Chairman \1T OLFF. They go in the store and they buy about a dozen 

jnhalers, and it tells them how to wash their hands and use rubber 
gloves !lndevel'ything else, and how to manufacture speed in their own 
home. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Not too far from here, Mr. Chai~'man, is u shop ancI 
proba~ly several sho,!?s that .are called .head shops, w Ilere you caJ? get 
narcotlc paraphernalia, you can get pIpes you can smoke marihi.1UnfG 
in, you can get paper. 

C'hail'lnan 'VOLFF. ,Vhyare these shops permitted to continue ~ 
Mr. JOHNSON. That is a question that begs an answer. I really don't 

know. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Do you think we should do something about

these? 

.. 
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Mr. JOHNSON. I think they should ,be outlawed, I really do. I do not 
think that you should encourage people to go into the drug arena, I 
really don't. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Mr. Johnson, to pursue a line of thought just a moment 
ago, where the Federal Govermuent and where this committee can be 
most help, you indicate the need-I assume you're also talking about 
the neeel for additional State and local funding for the narcotics 
effort. 

Has your own pl'ogram within the city been cutback any furthed 
I know for a while you were going through a crisis situation in your 
own office. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, at a time when the problem was increasing 
severely, my office has been cut almost 50 percent, a budget of $2.5 
million to about $1.1 million. There was a time when I did not know 
whether my office was going to exist or not. 

Mr. GILiir.AN. Has that situation improved any? 
J\:fr. JOHNSON. It has improved somewhat, but I'm still not up to 

that 1975 level of $2.4 million. I am doing the best I can with what 
little I have, but it hasn't improved greatly over wl1at it was the last 
time this committee met. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. I don't know if you were present when we had testi
mony earlier about the lack of evidentiary material and lack of statis
tical information and lack of cooperation by the education department 
in providing the information about the extensiveness of the problem. 

Do you have any thoughts about that and what can be done to fa
cilitate a better reporting system ~ 

)11'. J OI-INSON. I don't know how you could do it, Mr. Gilman, but 
they should be mandated to report drug incidents to somebody some
where. Tile way it is handled right now, each principal, as I under
stand it, handles his own problems. And each principal, he has a drug 
problem in the school and tries to solve it himself, -because if you hlwe 
too much of a drug problem, then you are viewed, maybe, from the 
board down at Livingston Street as being a. bad administrator. So 
therefore no Olle has a drug problem. 

1Yhen you have kids from the ages of, say, 10 to 18 years old heaviJy 
involved in the narcotics traffic, you know there has to be something 
going on in the schools. But if you ask the school system what is gOlng 
on, the situation is under control. Now, whether the drugs are being 
sold actually in the classrooms or in the buildings themselves, I don~ 
l.~ow. "Wllether they are being sold outside of the schools, I can re
port to you the things that I heal' fro111 informants and parents, :llld 
that drugs in schools are a problem. 

Mr. GILliLAN. Thank you, :Mr. Johnson. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Mr. Rangel? 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. J ohnsOli, thank you for sharing your experiences 

with us. 
Tell me, do you feel that within the city of New York or within the 

jurisdiction that you have responsibility for enforcing; local and State 
law, that there is a Federal law enforcementpresence? 

:Mr. JOHNSON. No; I do not. I can report to you that when I arrived 
here from Washington in 1975; I think it was, the regional office here . 
was staffed by-there were 300 men. Right now I think-I don't know 
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the exact figures, but there are less than 200 people. Through a period 
of attrition and through a period of transfers, they have decimated 
this New York office. 

Mr. RANGEL. So we have heard testimony that legislative bodies have 
cut back funds for drug rehab and drug preyantion . .And now we find 
the Federal Government has reduced the size of the agency to enforce 
the Federal law in the city of New York. 

Mr. J mINSON. That is true. It is a statistical fact. It is irrefutable. 
Mr. RANGEL. ·Well, how do you handle the POP cases, 110W that we 

have the new law on the book~ You haven't had the benefits of tbat 
yet, but do cases come into your office where there are sales of POP ill 
the schools? 

Mr. JOHNSON. We recently made an arrest for the possession of, I 
think it was, something like 23 ounces of POP, which is an enormous 
amount. It is a very volatile, dangerous drug, more dangerous thnn 
LSD. But as today, as I sit here today, if you possess a ton of POP, 
it is only a misdemeanor, and as you know, a misdemeanor is only 
:punishable by up to a year in prison. So what I would do in that case, 
.and what I did do in that case, was refer that POP case to the U.S. 
;attorney's office in the southern district of New York. .And the people 
involved there were being exposed to a term of up to 5 years. 

Now, the new law takes effect, I think, September 1. I just had a 
chance to glance at the law, and I think the sale of 10 grams or more 
of what they call undiluted POP, which "undiluted" means 90 per
cent or more-and you rarely will get anybody with 90 percent or more 
of anybhing-is punishable by a B felony, and a B felony is up to 
25 years. The sale of between 5 and 10 grams of undiluted is a 0 felony, 
which is punishable by up to 15 years. 

Now, the possession of 15 grams or more of undiluted-remember, 
90 percent or more-POP, v,J.ld you having a prior conviction of the 
fifth degree of a controlled substance, that is a B felony, 25 years. 
Possession of 25 grams or more of undiluted POP is a 0 felony, which 
is up to 15 years. 

Mr. RANGEL. But what are we talking about when we're dealing with 
large sales of marihuana, cocaine, and heroin~ It has been your ex
perience that organized crime was heavily involved in tl1at. You dealt 
with massive conspiracies. It is my understanding that any couple 
of high school kids can get together and whip up a batch of this stuif, 
and that is that for the block and maybe the school. 

Mr. JOHNSON. That's correct. 
Mr. RANGEL. How do you handle that from a law enforcement 

position~ 
Mr. JOHNSON. We really can't. If we get the precursors, which are 

legal to purchase, and you have a limited knowledge of chemistry, you 
can whip up a 'batch of POP. Then you have a weak law. There is 
really nothing you can do, I think, and I was asked--

Mr. RANGEL. Prevention is really--
Mr. JOHNSON. Prevention, education, maybe having a license to get 

one of these precursors. Who knows ~ I don't have the answer. 
Mr. RANGEL. Well, the chairman has suggested that we change the 

schedule on the Federal level. 
Chairman WOLFF. Of the precursors. We have legislation in now to· 

change the designation, and I believe it was into a schedule II. 

/ 
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Mr. RANGEL. Plus I would have to ask the witness whether changes 
by former Governor Rockefeller in the drug laws has brought about 
any appreciable decrease in the use of drugs ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON. I would have to say-and I'm working with this law, 
and I get informants-but I venture to say that there are probably 
more drug addicts today than when the law was passed. Drug laws are 
not going to stop drugs from coming into our community. Just like 
rape laws don't stop rape, murder laws don't stop murder. To answer 
your question, no, the drug laws have not stopped the drugs from com
ing into our communities. J-\..nd there are as much drugs in our commu
nities throughout this cOlmtry, contrary to what sohle officials say, than 
there ever was before. You only have to walk out into certain commu
nities in this city and State and Nation, and you can get drugs as easy 
as you can get a pack of cigarettes or a stick of gum. 

Chairman 'V"OLFF. mat is the number of cases that you know are 
bacldogged ~ 

Mr. JOHNSON. ,V"ell over 1,000. 
Chairman WOLFF. What mel you have last time you came before this 

committee~ 
M:r. JOHNSON. I think it was 1,200 or 1,500. 
One of the things we have been doing is taking pleas, pleas somehow 

that we might not want to take, but we have to take the pleas because 
the cases might be dismissed. But. we are in la little better shape, thanks 
to the effort of this committee highlighting the problem, especially 
when mmnbers of this committee rode through the streets of Harle:IIIz 
and the members of the committee were approached blatantly by drug 
sellers attempting to sell members of the committee heroin. 

Yon brought this to the attention of people, and I think it lIas im-. 
proved greatly. There is still drug selling in Harlem, but it is not as 
blatant as it was before. 

Chairman 1,:'\TOLFF. Following on with Mr. Rangel's question, we have 
gotten a handle, so to speak, on heroin. Cocaine, as a result of some of 
the work that has been done recently is in an area where I think that we 
are starting to get full recognition of the problem that exists, and per
haps hnndling that. We are starting to interdict large quantities ot 
marihuana coming into the country. 

PCP happens to' be a different animal altogether. The question of 
how we handle this? Do you think that one aspect of it would be not, 
only education .for the young people, but alerting them to the great 
dangers that eXIst 1 

I take it you have seen some cases that have been serious situationFl 
involving young people. Are we really I'eporting the millIber of OD's 
that we have on PCP, or the number of incidents involving POP in 
New York? I know We found, for example, they hadn't until recently 
reported PCP-relatecl deaths or cases. Are we really into this as yet? 

Mr. JOHNSON. I don't think so, Mr. Ohairman. I don't want to speak 
Ior the medical examiner's office, but I recall him saying at one period 
of time that they did not have the resources to report not only PCP 
overdoses, but also heroin related deaths. I don't think th~y have the 
resources to report any narcotic deaths due to overdoses. 

I was in the room when you were speaking to the prior witness, 
and I recall a statement that you made that I concur in.wholeheart
eclly.And it boils down, really, to, it is easier to raise a child tha'Q, 
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it i~ to change .a m~tn. So you get more for your dollar if you can stop / 
a kid from gomg mto the drug arena than you would if you had to 
try to rehabilitate him some time down the road. 

Bnt wllat happens, unfortunately, because of fiseal crises, there is 
no money for intervention, education, et cetera, et cetera. This is what, 
I'm talking about when I'm talking about commitment. You do not 
need education, you need prevention. You need law enforcement, you 
need reha·biJitatioll. You need all of these things going at one time, 
much as the offensive line of the Dallas Cowboys, everybody doing 
their own thing, but with one avowed purpose, to push that ball across 
the goal line. But unfortlmately, we tackle the drug problem in this 
country and other jurisdictions piecemeal. Yesterday it was reha.
b.ilitation, today it is law enforcement, tomorrow it might be educa.
tIon or preventIOn. 

I say you need these things, but you need it all at one time, and with 
the commitment of the top man, the President, all the way clown, say
ing, I am going to make this a top priority, I am going to treat this 
the same way I am going to treat the fact that I'm going to put a 
man on the moon. 

Chairman lVOJ"FF. J..Jet me ask you one final question, and that is the 
question of violence and its relationship to drugs. Is there more or less 
violence with not the abusers so much as the traffickers ~ 

Mr. J OI:INSON. I term violence an allied industry of the drug traffic. 
One well-known drug trafficker had a phrase that everybody in the 
drug industry used. In essence, he said, things don't happen to my 
~lope. Things happen to people WllO let things happen to my elope. So 
1f you've got a drug business and someone comes along and they steal 
your money and try to push yon out of your territory anel steal your 
dope, what you must do, you must pick up the telephone, get some 
talent, and you read ab~ut it in the newspaper. 

There was a news artIcle recently--
Chairman "TOLFF. ,Yhen you say "some talent," are you now refer

ring to some of the youthful offenders that are used as hit men ~ 
Mr. ,r OHNSON. I'm talking about hit men, that is just what it is, 

people who make a living who 1illl people. That is their job. And the 
job, anywhere from $500 to $2,500 a hit, depending upon who it is. 

There was a recent article prior to the newspaper strike where one 
person, it was reported, wanted to eliminate a competitor. He hirprl 
two l--ids, I understand, 13 and 14 years old. They got a sawed-off shot
!gun. I think the job was $500 a person. Each kid reportedly got $50, 
10 percent down and the rest when the job was done. To use the 

. expression in the street, they whacked this competitor out, killed him 
with a sawed-off shotgun, and they got caught. 

What is going to happen to these kids if they are convicted in ju
venile court is 18 months incarcel'l1tion and 3112 yeaTS probation. 

Chairman ';Vor"~. ATe these people who are using these kids in orga
nized crime or are they just ordinary street people ~ In other words, is 
organized ci'ime into the area now of using kids as enforcers ~ 

~ir. ,JOJINSON. I have to say yes to bot.h questions. Organized crime 
will use kids, and also the independent contractol' will use kids be
cause kids are willing to do it. Nobody would expect a kid to do any
thing like this. But they are a.vailable. The talent is out there and 
they utilize the talent. . 

'" 
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Chairman ",VOL1i'F. Thank you. 
Mr. Rangel? 
2.:h. RANGEL. I just wonder whether you have any suggestions Ior 

this committee. I just heard the State commissioner on drug abuse 
say that we can't have an effective drug abuse prevention system in 
our schools until we have a better educational system in our schools . 
. A.nd that SGems to be a rather negative, helpless a,pproach. Since we 
are trying to tackle at least one part of the problem, do you ha,ve any 
recommendations that woul·it make your work easier ~ 

:r.:rr. JOENSON. I don't know how you would do it, but if you said 
to the board of education or any institution that it is the mandate of 
this committee or the mandate of this State--

Mr. RANGEL. They have the State law. It is mandated. 
Mr. J OENSON [continning]. That it is mandated that you are to 

have an effective program and if you don't do it, whoever you are, I 
will get someone else to do it. And as an incentive, I'm going to hold 
back certain moneys. And I think if you've got them by the short 
hairs, if you've got them-weU, it's my language-if you've got them 
by the purse strings, they wi11 do it. 

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Johnson. Thank you very much, Mr. 
Johnson. 

Our next witness is the New York City Police Department Capt. 
Francis J. Daly, commanding officer of the youth aid division. Is 
he here~ : 

fN 0 response.] 
Chairman ",VOLFF. We will ask to have the appearance of Captain 

Dal:y at a later point in these hearings. 
There being no :further witnesses at this tin1e, the committee will 

stand in recess until tomorrow morning. I have a list here of our 
witnesses tomorrow. The witnesses tomorrow will be from: SCANT; 
Trom Community School District No. 26; Community School District 
No. 15; and Community School District No. 19. 

In the afternoon, we will have: the director of Odyssey; the deputy 
director of JCAP; and the vice president of Project RET'URN. In 
tl1e afternoon we anticipate Mr. Barkan and Mr. Kaplan attending 
of the New York City School Board .11.ssociatioll and the New York 
City Board of Eclucatlon. 

The committee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :25 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.] 

PREPARED :STATEMENT OF JACK PEPLOE, STAFF INVESTIGATOn, SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON NABCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL 

In the early part of 1977, I was advised by the Chairman that he was appoint
ing me to do the :follow-up investigation on drug abuse in the New York City 
school system. In order to have a solid base for the investigation, I interviewed 
school personnel, both professional and non-prOfessional, stUdents in the elemen
tary, Jr. High, and High Schools, and made on-site inspections of school 
properties. 

The interviews provided a great deal of information regarding present patterns 
{)f drug abuse in the city's school system. As a result of the information obtained, 
we have been able to estimate the major substances of abuse by the school age 
population in thei:r order of preference to be (1) marihuana, (2) alcohol, (3) 
pills-both stimulants and depressants, '(4) cocaine, and (5) hallucinogens. 
Approximate1y one year ago, PCP or "Angel Dust" was rapidly gaining in popu
larity, and by now, it rates in popularity just behind marihuana and alcohol. It 
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is the general feeling of students and drug counselors that heroin use has become 
socially unacceptable to the majority of the students although its use may be 
more prevalent by those individuals lost to the school system. 

Fads in the drug cultm:e come and -go. Another substance which I came across 
during my investigation, and which can be purchased legally at "head shops" 
and other mod-type establishments as a room deodorant is called "locker room". 
Again, the fumes when inhaled give the user nn exhilarating 90-second high. The 
reason I mention this last substance is tha't even though authorities feel they are 
getting a handle on a particular drug problem, something else quickly replaces it. 

I also found becausfi\ of the decentralization of the New Yorl~ City school boarel 
that there is no standardized drug intervention program in existence among the 
cOllllllunity school districts. As a result, each district develops its own program 
for approval. by each local school board-some districts have great programs and 
others leave much to be desired. The program developed and run by the Central 
School Board of Education under the direction of Arthur .Taffe is called SPARK. 
You will hear from Mr. Jaffe on Friday. I would like to go on record as stating 
I believe this program is probably one of the best available in the metropOlitan 
area. From my observations, the counselors appeared to have established rapport 
with the participants in the program. If there is to be a criticism of the high 
school intervention program, it must be that by the time a student is involved 
in SPARK, he may have been in the drug culture too long for any program to 
help him. It is my belief that it would be valuable if there were programs in the 
elementary all{t Jr. High school that could at least identify a user or potential 
user. Then the personnel of SPARK when he arrives at the high school level 
coulc\ immediately b(;lgin to integrate the student into their program. It is physi
cally impossible for the counselors assigned to the high schools by SPARK to 
be able to identify all tho.se in the drug culture, or susceptible to the drug culture. 
Unless the students' peers, parents, or teachers bring the condition to the atten
tion of the SPARK counselor, much valuable time is lost. 

Another problem I discovered is that of the untrained classroom teacher. By 
this I mean unable to recognize the drug troubled youngster. Frequently, this 
teacher will react in a negative and harmful manner. He or she either tries to 
ignore the student's use of drugs, or adopts a hard intemperate attitude in trying 
to prevent its use. It is my opinion that all school personnel should receive train
ing in identification, which should not be confused with dingnosis. Teachers must 
be sensitive to the problems of drug use and abuse without concluding that any 
particular stuqents are usert:: or addicts. 

Chairman 1Volff, you mentioned in your opening remarks the loss in State and 
Federal aid to the New York City School system because of the high absentee 
rate-when calculated on the ba~is of $4 per day for each of the 200,000 absentees,. 
this amounts to $147 million a year. 

One of the most shocking things I found is that many of the schools no longer 
perform their basic function of teaching because the halls, restrooms, and school 
grounds are overrun by young hoodlums. The effective teacher now finds himself 
in the role of the enforcer, defender of the weak, prosecutor, and beat cop. Con
sequently, there is little time, if any, for teaching and maybe this is why "Johnny 
can't read anymore!" 

The incffectiveness of the school guard would be laughable if it were not so 
tragic-many come 'across as Max Sennett Keystone Cops. If the Director of 
School Security and Safety has maintained proper records, these schools shoul<1 
be easily identified. If not, I'm sure the United Federation of Teachers' Union 
files can confirm this by reports from battered and bruised tear.hm·s. I raise this 
issue in hopes that the Members 011 Friday will 1001;: deeper into this situation 
with the propel' school authorities. A pOSsible defense for lack of proper security 
will surely be lack of fundS. It is my helief that lack of funds may be part of the 
answer; however, using the limited funds to hire security personnel capable of 
dealing with the situation is foremost. A complete review of the hiring practices, 
training, and phYSical capabilities. of all school security personnel should be 
one of the highest priorities of the new Chancellor. 

This investigation was not begun as an indictment against the New York City 
school system. The probability that this situation exists in other major metro
politan areas is very likely and deserves the attention of the Committee. We lleed 
to be able to identify the major issues which contribute to youngsters losing 
interest in school, turning to drugs, an<1 eventually becoming an economic amI 
social bur(len to their loved ones and society as II whole .. 

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity you have given me to highlight the 
major points of this investigation. Thank yOu. 

I 

• 
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PREPARED STATE::'£ENT OF THOMAS J. MACKELL, CONSULTANT TO THE SELEOT 
COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS .ABUSE AND CONTROL 

.Tust about two years ago, the House of Representatives voted -almost unani
mously to establish this Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Control-a cOmmittee 
which is mandated to conduct a compresensive study of the Federal efforts to 
·control narcotic abuse. As part 'of that effort, these hearings are beiug held this 
weele to determine the e~-tent of the drug abuse problem in the schools in New 
York City. 

It did not take us long to determine through our investigations and bearings 
that the efforts of. the more than 60 agenCies and departmeuts within the Federal 
:government were fragmented, lacking, in some cases, total coordination. 

As a part of this continuing investigation, the Select Committee came to look 
.at the problems of drug abuse in New York City. Hearings were conducted in 
response to then Mayor Beame's request that the Federal government tal,e over 
the il.lUding responsibility for the city's narcotic enforcement programs. During 
the hearings, it was determined that there was virtually no enforcement of 
street level violations, largely because of the very limited resources. 

In conjunction with this hearing, the Select Committee conducted a preliminary 
sluc1y into drug abuse in our city's se-hools. That study pointed to the redUction in 
services in the drug abuse prevention and intervention programs being offered 
to the students. One of the primary reasons given for a reduction in such services 
was major funding cuts. 

The State of New York's Office of Drug Abuse Services indicated to the com
mittee that whilo the New York City public schools have succeeded in concentrat
ing their intervention efforts upon students who have used drugs, there was a 
deal' need to extencl intervention services to 11 larger percentage of the students. 
At the same time, they stated that the New York City 1mblic schools must in~ 
·crease the exposure of nonusers to prevention programs to keep that group from 
'becoming involved with drugs. 

I'd like to Tead you a quote from the committee's study: 
"Cuts which have affected the school system's ability to function properly have 

taken place within the City's Bureau of Attendance. During the 1975-1976 school 
.year, the high school population of 315,308 had an attendance rate of only 73.43 
percent and the junior high srhool population of 228,910 had an attendance rate 
of 83.76 percent. These cuts, which have occurred over the past two years, have 
reduced the Bm:eau's staff by nearly one-half, leaving some local school districts 
with no ·attendance teachers to even attempt to locate a truant student. The fact 
that 80,000 to 90,000 Children reported by the New York City Board of Education 
as huving been lost to the city's school system is of major concern ... These 
children are now roaming the streets of New York without any Imowledge on the 
part of the city Officials, the Truancy Board, or anybody else, as to where they 
..are and what they are doing." 

That was from the study released over 11 year ago. The situation not only still 
·exists, but it has increased to a point 'at which the Bureau of Attendance of the 
New York City Board of Education estimates the daily student absentee rate to 
be 200,000 out of a student enrollment of 1,099,044 as of December 1977. Some 
'Say that that number is a conservative one. 

(On August 8, 1978, Mr. Henri Belion, Division Supervisor of Compulsory 
}llducation, informed this Committee that fOl' the 1976-1977 school year, assurn
mg 184 school days for the 817 schOols in the 32 districts, there was {tIl absentee 
rate of 25.14 days. Breaking this down further for this period it showed the 
following) : . 

Ahsenieeism 

Percent 

12.53 
16.10 
26.49 
22.19 
29.52 

Days 
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In addition, for the month of .April 1978, we have the following: 

Absenteeism (20 days) 

Percent Days 

Elementary ______________________________________________________ _ 
Intermediate/junior high schooL_. ________________________________ _ 
Academic high schooL. __________________________________________ _ 
Vocational high schooL ___________________________________________ _ 
Alternate high schooL ___________________________________________ _ 

~ncl for the month of May 1978: 

9.84 
14.60 
22.69 
18.52 
26.52 

1.96 
2.92 
4.53 
3.70 
5.30 

Absenteeism (23 days) 

Percent Days 

2.9 
4.02 
5.37 
4.32 
6.87 

Elementary ____ _ __ ______ __ __________________ ________ ______________ 12. 65 
Intermediate/iunior high schooL___________________________________ 17.48 
Academic high schooL____________________________________________ 23.39 
Vocational high schooL____________________________________________ 18.81 
Alternate high schooL____________________________________________ 29.87 

18.03' 
26.86 
41. 67 
34.04 
48.76, 

For 184 days 

23.20. 
32.16 
42.9& 
34.56 
54.96. 

Translati.ng the low estimate of 200,000 'absentees into dollars and cents, this 
meallS that the New York City school system, which is given $4 per day per pnpil' 
in attendance, is losing $SOO,OOO each day in state aid. That's $4 million during 
an average week. 

Of the 200,000, 80,000 are considered to be "hard core"-that is, away from 
school 50 days or more per school year. For all intents and purposes, some f~el 
that this group has left the sche.ol system entirely. But what about the rem~ining 
120,000 daily absentees? 

If we were to reduce the absenteeism rate of this group by a mere 25 percent, 
the city's school system would gain an average of 320,000 in daily State aid, or 
$1.6 million eaclI school week. To talm this figure even further, based on alSO-day 
school year, New York City would be gaining $57.6 million in aid. $57.6 million 
would certainly provide New York City with the means to make greatly needecI im
provements in its school system. 

What percentage of these absentees is involved with drug abuse? That is yet 
to be determined, bnt it is safe to say that the percentage will not be small. 

This Committee will be asldng one very important question of the witnesses. 
from the School System: Why, in spite of a mandate from the Legislature, do the 
school officials refuse to supply forms on students who enter drug programs, to· 
the Health Department? 

Opponents say that filing this report will brand a student amI discourage other 
students from seeking help through the school's counseling program. But accord
ing to Dr. Bernard Bihari, Deputy Commissioner of the former Office of Sub
stance .Abuse Service, "Our office takes a lot of care to prevent loss of confiden
tiality, we really protect the identity of the children. We don't even look at the' 
names. We ask them to put tape over the names when we go in to audit records. 
(Some districts have very strong feelings about filling out these forms ... ) 
They said they were afraid it would put a label on the kids. What they want i.s to 
just get the money and use it as they see fit (for) whatever they would call drug 
education, with no record at all of how the money is spent. I couldn't believe
it . . • they were pushin:5 it to the point of implying that th;1y would, if neces
sary, violate or breech the contract which requires that they keep a basis record." 

This is jnst one example of how the problem of drug abuse in New York City 
schools is being handled. 1.'here are many more. 

]j'or the benefit of those members who are not familiar with the structure of 
our City School System, I would like to point out that we no longer have one 
Central School Board controlling the system as we had for many years . .A few 
years ago the legislature adopt~d legislation decentmli7'ing our New Yorl;: City 
School System and divided it into 32 school districts, each of which elected its 
own board members. They, in turn, allocate their budget allowances. It allows 

. ' 
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10Clll commuuities to have greater iUllUt into the education of their children. It 
Clln however have an adverse effect upon uniform policies in the treatment of 
drug problem~. We will learn more about this from the witnesses who deal with 
the problem on a daily basis. .. . 

Our Nation's future stre1]"'th lies in our youth. We must start bmldmg thIS 
strength early and our scho~ls must take .a lead role. It is time for us to look 
to the school system and ask some very important questions. And if the answers 
are not the right answers, then it is time for us to do something about it. 

PREPARED STATE:~1ENT OF DANIEL KLEPAK, DIRECTOR, STATE OF NEW YORK DIVISION 
OF SUllSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 

Mr. Chairman, members and staff of the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse 
al1(l Control, I appreciate the opportunity to ,appear on behalf of Governor Om·ey. 
To aid the Committee's deliberations, I will briefly outline the extent of drug 
abuse in New York City schools and our efforts to deal ,,>ith the problem. 

EXTENT OF THE l,'ROBLEl\[ 

The State DivisiQn of Substance Abuse Services has just completed a survey 
of secondary school stU(1ents throughout the State. The results, which represent 
the latest possible information on drug abuse among children 12 to 17 yea:rs 
of age, may be summarized as follows: 

-330,000, or over 50 percent, have used mUTijl1ana; 
-about 120,000, or over 20 percent have used PCP (phencyclidine); 
-over 80,000-14 percent--have used cocaine, hashish, amphetamines and in-

halants such as glue or solvents; 
-over 50,OOO-eight; percent-have used sedatives, tranquilizers, CQugh medi

cine 01' other narcotics; and 
--40,000, or five percent, have used hallucinogens. 
::\-Iarijuana is the most popular drug among secondary school students; over 

90,000-more than 16 percent-hu ,-:: used it at least 10 times in the past 30 days. 
One student in six Ilses marijuana twice U weel, or 1110re. 

Drug abuse increases with grade level, although the types of drugs used change. 
In the seventh and eighth grades (among 12 and 13 year olds) the most popular 
drugs are marijuana, inhalants and cough medicine. In grades nine and ten, mari
juana, hashish and POP are used most often. The drugs most frequently abused 
by 11th and 12th graders 'are marijuana, JJashish and amphetamines. 

The survey confirmed that polydrug abuse continues ,to be a major problem 
among students; marijuana and alcohol being the most commonly involved 
substances. Between the beginning of school in September 1977 and the com
pletion of the smvey this spring: 

-over 150,000 students, about 25 percent, used two drugs; 
-over 100,000, approximately 17 percent, used three to five drugs; and 
-50,000-eight percent-used at least six drugs. 
Contributing substantially to the student drug problem is the abuse of presel-ip

tion ·drugs. During the past year 22,000 students began misusing tranquilizerS 
such as Valium and Librium; 28,000 started abusing stimulants-diet pills and 
other amphetamines being the most popular; and 18,000 began nonmedieal use 
of sedatives, primarily sleeping pills and other barbiturates. About half the 
students involved obtained drugs in their ·own homes: from medicine cabinets, 
parents or from other members of tbe family. 

As ulreacly noted, marijuana is the substance most abused by our young people. 
One of our recently completed special studies shows that the use of marijuana 
among seconr1ary schOOl students in New York state is twice the nRtional aver
age. l\:fore than 64. percent of seconrlary students in New York State admit to 
using marijuana, as compared to 39.8 percent throughout the Unitecl. States. 
Regarding current use, more than 45 percent of New York State's students admit 
using marijuana during the past se days; throughout the United States the per
centage is slightly more than 23 percent. 

The use of marijuana among secondary school students in New York State has 
been almost twice the national average. This proportion, of State to national 
marijuana use has been consistent from 1971 through the current year. 
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,Second only to marijuana in use, but certainly more dangerous, is PCP, tecy¥'
nically known as phencyclidine. This is a frightening drug which causes a wic 
variety of reactions ranging from mild euphoria to acute hysteria and paran , 
depending on the dosage and personality 'of the user. Suicide, murder and other 
violent reactions have been associated with the use of this substance. 

PCP, which is also known as "Super Weed," "Angel Dust" and "Peace Pill," 
was developed in the 1950's as a tranquilizer and general anesthetic. However, 
because of its bizarre side effects, its medical use on human beings was discon-
tinued. Its use is now limited to anesthesia for animals. Nearly all PCP available ~ 
on the streets is manufactured illicitly. 

Since more than 20 percent of New York City stUdents have used PCP, we 
have launched a public and professional educational campaign. 1Vith the coopera
tion of the State Health Department, detailed information (a copy of which is 
attached) has been sent to all emergency room personnel in the State. We have ¥ 

explained the nature of the drug, the recognition of its symptoms, and suggested 
treatment for individuals who have abused PCP. 

Concerned over the effects of this dangerous drug on our young people, Gover
nor Carey last week signed legislation specifically aimed at combating PCP. Qne 
of the effects of this new law is to increase the penalty for illegal possession of 
PCP from a misdemeanor to a felony with substantially greater terms for 
conviction. 

DRUGS AND ABSENTEEISM 

The committee is properly concerned over the relationship between substance 
abuse and chronic absenteeism. 

In tlle City of New York less than 80 percent of the half million enrolled stu
l'Ients attend regularly. About 70,000 youngsters are chronically absent amI abuse 
drugs at a rate two to four times greater than those who generally atteml school 
regularly. We have data that show that chronic truants abuse heroin, tran
quilizers, and cocoine four times as frequently; PCP, hallucinogens, inhalants 
;:md stimulants three times more frequently; and marijuan(l. and sedatives twice 
~s frequently. 

We are concentrating on this problem with a variety of programs in New York 
City schools. Qne of the most successful is called SPARK (School Prevention of 
A.ddiction through Rehabilitation and Knowledge) a prevention program funded 
by the State and administered by the Board of Education in the City's high 
I3chools. 

While success stories have been coming out for some time, last year we con-
(lucted a formal !waluation which showed that the program: 

.".-reduced use of cocaine, amphetamines and heroin by at least 40 percent; 
~cut daily use of drugs by 50 percent; 
-improved the grades of 52 percent of the students; 
-improved conduct by 74 percent; 
-reduced absences of 67 percent of the students; and 
-improved relationships with :j;amilies, teachers and friends for 33 percent of 

the students. 
NEW YORK'S TREATMENT NETWORK 

New York State leads the nation in its financial support of programs for the 
prevention of substances abuse and for the treatment of rehabilitation of those 
whose misuse of drugs have caused them to become socially or economically 
dysfunctional. 

In tlle current year, the State appropriatecl $70.5 million, localities provided 
~7.2 million from their tax levies, and the fecleral government provided $27.8 mil
lion, for a total of $105;5 million. The State's appropriation includes $13.6 million 
for school drug prOt:rams, of which the lion's share, $12.1 million, is allocated 
to schools in New York City. 

Beyond this, we have established a comprehensive network of referral and 
Illterventioll programs as well as ambulatory, day-care amI residential treat
ment programs throughout the City. We support more than 370 programs in the 
State, most of which are in the City of New York. 

In the past, the National Institute on Drug Abuse and the states-including 
New York-have equated drug abuse with narcotic abuse and addiction. Thus 
most of the funds made available on all levels have been concentrated on the; 
tteatment anq J;~h!!biJit!!tign PI ndcUcts. 

.' 
.. ' 
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Recently it has become evident that there is a ,much more pervasive problem 
in our society which, for want of a better name, we call pill dependency or pre
scription drug misose. TlIis is a problem brought out of the "closet" by the 
courageous Betty Ford and highlighted by the media. Middle and upper class 
individuals of all ages, predominantly female, abuse a broad spectrum of pre
scription drugs, often with deadly results. People with this type of problem a~e 
difficult to identify, since they seek help only in time of criSis. Ver;, few physicians 
know how to deal with the problem. 

In fact, physicians often abet the problem by prescribing tranquilizers, barbitli .. 
rates and other dnlgs in order to combat symptoms rather than deal with the 
real illness. 

In New York state we recently convened a task force representing the State 
medical and psychiatric societies, major industrial organizations, consumer 
groups, drng companies and others to develop an appropriate governmental re
sponse to this widespread issue, ,Ve are about to launch a program to increase 
patient anc1 phYSician awareness of the hazards as well as the benefits of pre
scription drugs. 

A NEW APPROACH 

In addition to substantially supporting prevention and treatment activities, 
the State of New YOl·k has taken a number of recent steps to deal with the rising 
problem of substance abuse among our young people. Through legislation intro
ducec1 by Governor Carey, a Commission on Alcohol and Substance Abuse Preven
tion and Education was created on April 1 of this year. 'rhis' Commission's activi
ties are aimed entirely at the problem with which your Committee is concerned. 
With modest staff in view of fiscal stringencies the Commission-although only 
a few months old-has 

-started worl( with the State Department of Education in developing a revised 
health education curriculum which will concentrate on substance abuse; 

-joine(l alcoholism and substance abuse prevention programs into all inte-
grated attack on the problems of polydrug abuse; , 

-launched an evaluation of school-based programs in New York City; 
-initiated a comprehensive prevention and education program throughout the 

State with primary emphasis on the most vulnerable targets-our young 
people. 

CONOLUSION 

Since this Select C<>mmittee 'Can influence legislation and approp):iations on the 
national level, I would lilte to make a very strong recommendation to you: that 
fec1eral funds be appropriated for prevention. It is incredible that, with the prob
lems throughout the United States that are so familiar to you, the federal gov
ernment does not appropriate to the'states funds specifically for the preve·ntion 
of substance abuse. 

Certainly .treatment is important jit,is vital to those who have been disabled by 
drug abuse. iiowever, regardless of the importance of treatment and rehabilitii
tion, funds for prevention must be a majol'pol'tion of federal appropriations if 
we are to ,really have a significant impact on the spread of this plague. 

On behalf of the Governor, I want to thank you for holding these hearings. 
They serve a most meaningful purpose in focusing attention on a problem of such 
magnitude. The Committee can provide even more important assistance by recom
meudi'1g federal appropriations for substance abuse prevention and education. 

Thank you • 

STATm OF ~mw YOR1l:, DmPARTMENT OF :I3:EALT;rr, A,LBA'NY, N;Y. 

MARo:!! 31, 1978. 
To: The regionai h~aithdirectors, the county.and ,city health c~mmissioners, 

the county public healthadministrat,ors, the ,c1istri'Cthe;tlthoffices, ,the hospt~ 
tal ac1ministrators, the hospital directors of nursing. 

From: Mr. Leavy, office of public heplth ser,vices,¥r. COllier, office Of health 
systems management. 

Subject: Abuse of llhenGyclidine ,(PCP)-"Al;lgel Dust." 
The drug treatment programs of the Office l)f Drug Abuse Services are report

ing large .numbers of youth who are abusers, I: i;'hencyclidine (PCP). This obser
vation is reinforced by a ,National Institute 011 Drug Abuse (study which found 
that 82 percent of youth in treatment programs ,have used the drug. We ,are 'par-
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ticularly concerned with the severe, long-lasting behavioral and physiological 
effects the drug can produce. 

Additionally, we have received word from various sources that emerg~ncy 
medical personnel are having a difficult time detecting use of PCP, especIal 
among youngsters who are either too frightened or too psychotic to relate tl t 
they have used it. . 

The Office of Drug Abuse Services has asked us to make the attached lllforma
tion available to all hospital emergency rooms. 

Attachments. 
EARL M. COLLIER, Jr., 

EilJeoutive Dep!tty Direotol', Offioe of Health Systems, llIlt1/agement. 
WILLIAM F. LEAVY, 

Deputy Oommissionel', RLHM, Offioe of P,ubl'io Health, Sel·vioes. 

NEW YORK ST~.rE OFFICE OF DRUG ABUSE SERVICES, ALBANY, N.Y. 

PHENCYCLIDINE 

The abuse of phencyclidine (PCP) in New York State appears to have notice
ably increased within the past year. The National youth Polydrug Study found 
that 32 percent of youth in drug abuse treatment programs have used PCP. A 
review of (}lient records by the National Institute on Drug Abuse in a psychiatric 
facility revealed 15 percent of the clients had used PCP. ' 

PCP differs from other drugs in that it produces extreme, severe, long-lasting 
behavioral toxicity. PCP use may pose a psychiatric emergency because 19£ mis
perceptions, paranoia, schizophrenia, hostility, confusion, and a tendency towards 
violence and extremely unpredictable behavior. Chronic PCP intoxication, once a 
rarity, is an increasingly serious problem often characterized by mental dullness, 
low motivation, as well as severe paranoia and violent outbursts. 

The information currently available indicates that neither signs of PCP in
toxication nor longer lasting symptoms of PCP use are generally recognized. 
PCP is frequently misrepresented as other drugs, most often ·as THC. In spite 
of the widespread view that the effects of PCP are similar to those produced by 
marihuana, it does produce severe behavioral and physiological effects. 
Olinioal Signs and treatmen't 

Depending on dosage, the route of administration, and time lapsed since use, 
POP can produce symptoms that range from a comatose state to agitated violent 
behvLvior. In ,addition, because of its behavioral toxiCity and anesthetic proper
ties, individuals may present as victims of auto accidents, burns, drownings, and 
other trauma. 

Overdose.-Moderate to high doses may result in stupor or coma which may 
. alsl) involve motor seizures and vomiting. While there is no specific antagonist to 
PCP, symptomatic treatment can be provided. If the patient has ingested PCP, 
gaEltric-lavage may recover large amounts of the drug from the stomach contents. 
Clinical problems that have been associated with overdose or acute PCP intoxi
cations include respiratory depression, status epilepticus, intracerebral hemor
rh:age, myoglobulinuria with renal failure, hypertenSive encephalopathy, seizures, 
hyperpyrexia, and ca-rdiac 'arrest. The patient's vital sign:s and respiration should 
be monitored and adequate ventilation should be insurl3d. However, caution is 
advised when employing endotracheal intubation as it may precipitate laryngo
spasm. To control seizures, diazepam (Valium) in doses of 10-15 mg IV has been 
effective. -' 

AOll;te intoilJication.-Acute intoxication produces a confusional state including 
Ul~predictable and violent 'behavior. Although the individual is conscious s(he) 
m,ay be unresponsive, exhibiting a "blank stare" appearance. However 'the be-

·havlor may -rapidly change to excitation, combativeness, etc., particularly if there 
iSI a high level of sensory stimUlation. While the individual may be somewhat 
communicative, s (he) is generally amnesic for having taken the drug. Acute 
intoxication may result in gross ataxia, ,rigidity, motor restlessness nystagmus 
alld repetitive movements similar to those exhibited while comatose.' The patient 
i~ best ma;'1aged b~ sensory isolation with observation and monitoring of vital 

. ~1,g~S. Ant,i-pSYChOtlC drugs (particularly the phenothiazines) may be contra
lDdIcated Ill. the acute phencyclidine intoxication where a confusional state is 
'a~lsociated with 'hypertension. Suicide has been reported during the "cominO' 
down" period, 6 to 24 hours after taking PCP. " 
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Although -an individual generally returns to a normal state within 24 to. 48 
hours, some individuals continue in a confused state for a much longer penod, 
even in the absence of further exposure to the drug. 

POP Psyoho8is.-Indivicluals may present with an acute toxic psychosis re
sembling, and often indistinguishable from, an acute schizophrenic episode. In 
some cases, this psychosis becomes apparent days after the drug is used, but 
because of the time lapse, PCP may not be suspected as the _cause, even by those 
familiar with the patient's drug use. The preadmission :period is {JUen char~ 
acterized by patient insomnia, tensIon, hyperactivity, and intermittent, unex
_pectedaggressive behavior. J:ndividuals exhibit symptoms ranging from stupor 
to an unresponsive, catatonic state to bizarre and violent -behavior. They fre
quently complain of persistent auditory hallucinations and appeal' to have diffi
culty with visual perception. Their -affect may be blunted, constricted, distant, 
01' vague, alternating with extreme suspicion, hostility, 01' terror. Individuals 
are generally disoriented for time, and their· thought content is confused and 
includes paranoid ideation. Generally, ·there is stUI :amnesiafor the drug use, 
so that a history of PCP use may not be obtainable on admission. 

Initial goals of treatment must take int{J consideration that theSe individuals 
-are an immediate danger to themselves and others on the basis of their misper
ceptions, paranoia,and hostility. This threat is compounded by their tendency 
toward violence and the extreme unpredictability of their behavior. Prompt 
·hospitalization is required cfor the treatment of PCP PSychosis. The patient 
should be isolated with frequent but unobtrusiVe observation. This not only pre
vents injury to the patient and others but also calms the pa:tient by reducing 
Eitimulation. Anti-psychotic drugs- (such as Thorazine and Haldol) have been 
used in the treatment of the psychOSiS and to reduce agitation. 
Street te1'minology Ulnd usage 

PCP may be found on the street as a powder, tablet, or capsule. The hydro. 
chloride salt, the most commonly ell countered form of the drug, is a white, stable 
SOlid, readily soluble in water-or ethanol. The powder, which may be kno"yn as 
"angel- dust" or "crystal," can bo "snorted" or mixed with marihuana or other 
vegetable matter such as parsley -or oregano and smol.ed. As a tablet or capsule 
for oral ingestion, it may be kll.own -as a. "peace 'pill," "hog," or "sheets." It is 
rarely injected intravenously. POP may be misrepresented as otb.er drugs such as 
THC, LSD, mescaline, cocaine, . etc. In -addition, it may be combined with -other 
drugs such ,as LSD, heroin, coeaine, methaqualone, methylenedroxamphetamine, 
aspirin, andcaffeiJle. Since it is often mispresented OL' combined with other 
drugs, users ·may not know they 'aa ve taken PCP. Often drugs with bizarre 
names have been found to contain POP in varying amounts. 

Phencyclidine is legitimately manufactured only as an animal tranquilizer 
under the trade name Sernylan. Almost all POP available on the street is pro
duced in illicit laboratories. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STERLING JOHNSON, JR., SPECIAL NARCOTICS PROSECUTOR 
Fon THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to appear once again before you and the mem
bersof your committee. Yo>ur inquiry into the drug problem in the schools of 
New York City is both urgnnt and cr.itical, -and I can assure you that you will 
have the help and cooperation of my office and myself. 

Perhaps I can be of assistance in placing the school problem with drugs in a 
broader perspective. Since my last appearance before you two years ago the 
drug enforcement community, at both the state and federal levels, has ~ade 
Significant progress in the Ilrrest and conviction of several major drug dealers. 
These dealers were not rllill-of-the-mill street peddlers or pushers or as we 
sometimes call them scramblers. They were the elusive and insulated ex~cutives 
of the trade who 'have rarely been linked to solid and incontrovertible evidence. 
Yet we managed to do so. 

;Sut every victory in the war on drugs 'S~ems to be matched by defeats. Cer" 
talllly, .the drugs keel? fiowl.ngand new networ1f:s for sales continue to spring 
up. It IS a never en<lingbattle. If we succeed III putting a brake on sales of 
her~in,. there i~ in~reased activity in PCP Or other Poly-drugs. If we are success
fulm mterfe:lllg III PCP sales, then there is an upsurge in sales of COcaine. The 
drug market IS not only many-faceted; it also is resilient and resoUl"ceful, inno-
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vative and adept. Given the vast cash flow of the trade,it can afford to construct 
defenses in depth, and it has them. 

The use of drugs :is so pervasive 'in many areas of New York City that its 
illegal economy rivals, in size and extent and numbers, the legal economy. In 
neighborhoods where 60 percent of the young men cannot find legitimate jobs,. 
or are under employed, the lure of drug traffic, which can put money into their 
pockets is very great. They know that there are 'risks,. but they alBo know-or 
think they know-tha:t they can get away with no real penalties. After all, there 
are many people out in the street who 'have been selling drugs for years and :have 
never even been arrested. To young men-,-and women--:-who cannot get useful, 
decent paying jobs, the neighborhood drug traffickers, with their cash and clothes 
and food and drink, are looked up to and envied. The temptation to emulate 
them is n real ·one, that, unfortunately, is frequently not resisted. 

Recently that temptation is being increasingly felt in the schools, the subject 
of your investigation. The fact is that more and more school age children, those 
below the age 'of Sixteen,are involved in the mainstream of drug trafficking. 
There are many reasons for this frightening and sickening phenomenon. The 
schools are a critical market for denIers in drugs as they are for sellers of 
blue jeans and cosmetics and sports equipment. Schoolk"i,ds in the city's ghettos, 
are even easier victims than their older brothers or sisters. Whether it is pri
marily motivated by an easy buck, or rebellion against parental or educational' 
authority ora desire to escape the dreary cycle of poverty, I am convinced that 
an increasing number of young childrE::Il, some barely in their teens, are now 
part of the drug underworld. . 
It is my understanding that the purpose of your investigation is t6 determine 

the nature and extent of drug trafficking in the city's schools. Although the par
ent of any school age youngster will tell you that drugs are 'a problem, there is a 
need for specific and reliable information 011 what drugs are being sold and at 
what prices; where and how they are being sold and by whom; what are the 
sources of supply and who controls them. 

The first step in solving a problem is to acknowledge.·that the problem exists. 
The next step is to find out how big is·the problem. Yotircommittee is to be com
mended for taking these forward steps, and I pledge my assistance in your effort. 
It is vital, it seems to me, to protect young people from the hO:Qelessness and the 
perverted values that turns them to the drug culture. If 'You can help give us 
the answers, we can do something about tho r:;rchlem. Thank.you. 
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DRUG ABUSE IN THE NEW YORK CITY SCHOOLS 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CmUIITl'EE ON.N ARCOTIOS ABUSE AND CONTROlJ, 

, . 1.Vew YorIo, N.Y. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 

306, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, N. Y., Hon. Lester L. 'W olff (chair
man of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representative Thomas R. MaIm. 
Staff present: William G. Lawrence, chief of staff; Doreen Thomp

son, staff counsel; Jack Peploe, investigator; Alma Bachrach, investi
gator; and Thomas J. Mackell, special counsel. 

Chairman WOLFF. The COlllimttee will come to order. 
Today, we have the second part of Our hearings on druo- abuse and 

its relationship to the student population of the N ew York City schools. 
Our primary objective is to look into the situation that exists to 

find out exactly the parameters of the problem and determine the steps 
that are being taken by the education department and their response 
to the problem. 

Our objective is not to point fingers at any agency of government; 
our objective is not to attempt to find fault, but to find solutions to the 
problem. . 

It certainly is a serious pro blem. We are as "ell quite concerned about 
the extent of intrusion of new drugs into what is a polydrug society. 
We are anxious to learn what steps the city of New York is ta1.~ng, as 
well as what steps the surrounding areas are taking, to contain this 
problem. 

In the past, much of the activity of the committee has been concerned 
with cutting off the sources of supply. At the present time, with the 
intrusion of the new drug PCP, we find great difficulties in attempt
ing to contain the source of supply, since the materials are readily 
available, 'and perhaps new approaches will have to be taken in 'Order 
to try to remedy the intrusion of this new drug. 

Bllt we have been faced with a situation such as this before, when 
there was a rash of abuse of substances such as cough syrups, which 
are readily available. Steps were taken by the New York Board of 
Pharmacy to provide education programs for the young people initi
ating them to the dangers that were apparent in the abuse of these sub
stances. These measures ha.ve helped us to alleviate and contain that 
problem. 

We do know as well that the question of a substance such [LR "speed," 
.which is a dangerous substance, was contained as a result of the educa
tional work that was done to a,lert young people to the potential dangers 
they faced. 

(45) 
41-563-'79--4 
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Unfortunately: although there has been some attempt made to ad
dress the problems of PCP, the full impact I do not think has been felt 
by the young people, because a great number have experimented with 
this substance, and with some degree of immunity, many young peopl 
have already used the substance. 

The potential dangers people must be made aware of--·the poten
tial dangers being overdoses and the varying potency of this dmg. 

There is also another factor that has entered into tli.is equation. In 
the past, various agencies of local government have attempted to ad
dress the problem by hitting out at the street pusher. 
~he strategy was then changed to reach into the ellannels of dish'i

butlOn that went far beyond the street pusher and went to the whole
saler. 

'Ve have recently even raised that level to one of reaching the finan
ciers, the people who never touch the drugs themselves but who finance 
the operations, 

That strategy will not work, obviously, with something like PCP, 
which is probably analogous to the situation we faced in the old pro
hibition days, the days when the big bootlegger was actually attacked 
tl~rough financial channels and the IRS, but people still made bathtub 
gm, 

Today the young people on t1le street do not know wl1at they are 
getting when they traffic, trade, and abuse drugs like PCP. Ther'efore 
we come to New York, one of the headquarters or PCP Cal)itals of the 
country. 'Ve must depend upon the 'advice and cOIDlsel of people like 
yourselves who are dealing with this product and this problem. on a 
(hily basis. That is why we have called the witnesses that we.1u\'\'e be-
fore us today. . 

As a l'esujt of some confusion yesterelay and problems that are con
tinuing, the education authorities in the city of New York, the central 
l1cadquarters, there was some confusion with our witness, Captain 
Daly, of the youth aid division of the New York City Police Depart
ment. 

'Ve apologize to Captain Daly for the inconvenience and the fact 
that we did not have an afternoon session. He anticipated that he was 
going to be on in the afternoon session. He has kindly consented to 
l'etUl'l1 this morning to give his testimony. 

Captain Daly, we wonld like you to step forward, i:r you would. 
I must say that the cooper'ation between tIns commIttee and the 

police department of the city of New York has been of the highest 
and we are appreciative of that coopel'Ution. Not only in the youth 
department, which you represent, Captain Daly, but generally, the 
poHce department and the narcotics bureau, as well as the street 
patrohnen, have been extremely cooperative with our investigators, 
and for that we are yery appreciative. And we would ask that you 
convey this information to the commissioner. 

Captain DALY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman'VOLFF. Captain Daly, first, would you identify yourself, 

please ~ 
Captain DALY. I'm Capt. Francis J. Daly from the New York City 

Police Department, the commanding officer of the youth aiel division. 
Chairman 'VOLFF. 'Vould you give us a little of your previous back

ground, Captain? 
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Captain DALY. I'm over 34 years in the police department and I 
11ave been connected with the department youth units for about 27 
.years. 

Chairman ,VOJ.]'F. In other words, you are a career police officer ~ 
Captain DALY. That's correct. 
Chairman "VOLFF. Well, we 'wouldlike you to be sworn. 
[The witness is sworn.] 

'TESTIMONY OF CAPT. FRANCIS J. DALY, COM1VrANDING OFFICER, 
Y0-U:TH AID DIVISION, NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Chairman WOLFF. You have a prepared statement, and without 
'obj cction, your prepared statement will be put into the record. If you 
would like to sun1l11ttrize or read your statement, whichever you prefer, 
you may proceed. 

Captain D~<\LY. I think I will go over it. It is a brief statement. 
Sarcotics abuse control in New York City has been a heavy l'espon

sibility of the police department for many years. Today, fortunately, 
it is not what it was in the 1960's. NeYertheless, it is still a serious 
l)l'oblem. ' 

1111977, there were 21,922 narcotic arrests citywide, a slight increase 
,oyer the previous year. In 1978, for the first 6 months, there was a 
44-pcrcent decrease in clrU!! arrests compared to 1977. For the same 
patiod, complaints decreased 16.1 in 19'78 compared to 1977. 

These decreases can be attributed to reasons such as : the heavy snows 
in January and February of this yeur; personnel shortages; decrimi
l1alization of marihuana 'resulting'in less felony arrests; and the trend 
of decreasing citywide crime complaint reporting for the past I1h 
J'ears-1977 decreased 7.3 percent; 1978 in the first 6 months decreased 
'9 percent, < 

The schools are a small part of 011.rQyerall drug abuse problem. 
Statistically, there ]laye been 185 crime complaints of drugs abuse in 
the schools in the first half of this year. "Ve recognize that all com
l)laints are not reported to police ancl we are a ware that there is a 
Vl'oblem of drug abuse. Our policy is to enforce the drug laws. Priority 
1S given to the big drug dealer who gets 65 percent of our enforce-
1nent effOl·ts 'while 35 percent of our effort is toward street crime. 

Special narcotic enforcement units in selected precincts have been 
trained in the narcotic enforcement Iuethods to riel the streets of drug 
:abuse. There are five radio motor patrol cars in Nlanhattan north, 
three in Brooklyn, and one in the Bl',onx. These cars are staffed \vith 
·precinct police who 8,re specifically assigned to drug abuse control 
'enrorcement at the street level, to the exclusion of otner police duties. 

The narcotics division consists of 500 members of the department 
assigned to drug abuse ancl control. Narcotics division sergeants are 
'Tesponsible to keep in touch with t1le schools in their respective mod
ules within their assigned area and responcl to complaints from the 
-school personnel. 

The naTcotics division has no undercover officers in the schools. The 
.average age of the police officer in New York City has increased with 
·the, budget crisis and we don't have police officers available who can 
]JUSS as high school students. 
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Police officers are not regularly assigned inside schools in New York 
City. However, there are 10 police offieersassigned in the vicinity. 
of schools. 

In addition, there were 23 COnlllllUlity assistants assigned inside' 
schools and 347 assi~ned in the vicinity of schools chll:ing the last 
school term. Includecl with this report are statistical tabJes for your
information. If there are any questions this committee .vishes to ask, 
I will be glad to answer them, if possible. Thank you for the oppor
tunity to present this information. 

[Captain Daly's prepared statement appears on p. 120.J 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you, Oaptain Daly. 
I would just like to ask you a few questions. Paragraph 2 on yoUl~ 

first page, you say the schools are a very small part of our overall 
drug abuse problem. Ar~ you referring to the police department's. 
problem, or are you referrmg to the overall drug pro blem ~ 

Captain DALY. I'm referring to the police department. As we se& 
the schools, our compliance from the schools are the smaller part of 
our overall drug problem in the city. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. Is that because there is a lack of reporting, or is. 
that because the problem itself is a small problem ~ 

Captain DALY. It may be either. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Now wouldn't you venture a guess on t-hat ~ 
Captain DALY. We don't get all the complaint's, Mr. 1Volff. V\Te are-

aware of that. But the complaints we do get, I compare them to the
overall complaints and they're small in number. 

Chairman WOLFF. V\Tell, what type of complaints do you get~ 
Oaptain DALY. The statement presented only refers to narcotic aud 

dangerous drug complaints received from the schools. 
Chairman WOLFF. I mean what type of narcotics complaint would. 

you get~ 
Oaptain DALY. 'We get all types, all abuses-heroin use, cocaine,. 

PCP, marihuana. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Do you have an idea of a specific percentage from 

anyone particular area ~ 
Captain DALY. The department has not broken that down in our' 

statistical system. All POP complaints come under controlled ilub
stance complaints and there are other types of drugs which come under 
that same category. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Now why is it that you don't feel that you get 011 
of the complaints? Why are they not recorded ~ Whether it is reported 
or not, it is a crime. Why are you not getting all of the complaints: 
that exist~ 

Captain DALY. In my opinion, it is because they don't think jt is_ 
serious enough to report it to the police, or the:; did not make the ef-
~~N~~ . 

Chairman WOLFF. Would you say, then, that all serious drug offenses. 
are reported to you ~ 

Captain DALY. I would say more serious drug offenses are reported 
than nonserious. 

Chairman WOLFF. Now we get to the point that I asked you before: . 
What type of complaint care you getting when you say heroin? What~ 
type of complaint is that? Is that a user, a trafficker? 

I 
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Captain DALY. Usually a user in the school or a trafficker outside the 
school. It could be either. 

Chairman l'VOLFF. You have indicated that you have five radio cars 
:.in Manhattan, three in Brooklyn and one in the Bronx. 

These cal'S are staffed with pl'ecinct police specifically assigned to 
drug abuse patrol enforcement at the street level, to the exclusion of 
-other police duties. How many cars do you have in the Harlem ar(~a ~ 

Captain DALY. I would venture to say it is probably-we have three 
., :precincts covering that area. 1,Ve probably have 45 cars. 

Chairman WOLFF. No, I'm talking about the ones exclusively VIS
signed to drug abuse enforcement. 

Captain DALY. The five cars in Manhattan are in the Harlem area. 
'.... Chairman WOLI!'F. How do you account for the wide street traffic 

existing in the area where there are cars ~ If they are there to spedfi
,.cally handle drug traffic and enforcement at the street level, how do 
you account for the amount of traffic that goes on out in the open, right 

~ there in the streets ~ 
Captain DALY. vVell, there are--
Chairman WOLFF. I've seen police cars and police officers in the area 

-where there is trafficking taking place right within their immediate 
vicinity and view. 

Captain DALY. If you saw that, you saw it, ~Ir. Congressman, but 
it is his responsibility to make al'rests in those situations. 

Chairman W OLEF. How do you account, then, for the wide street 
markets that exist ~ 

A year ago this committee saw massive street markets for heroin, 
.cocaine, and marihuana, we've had investigators in the area, and al
. though they may not be in exactly the same places, there 3.1'e "shoot
ing galleries" identified by the police department as well as a flourish
ing trade in illicit narcotics. 

Now if you say that you have five cars, then either we are wasting 
. the cars, or they are not enforcing the.~ w. 

Oaptain DALY. I got a personal report sent to me 'by a sergeant in 
.that district; and he had reported 98 arrests for PCP this year already 
in that area, one car. 

Chairman 'WOLFF. I know th3.t there is a certain area-that is, a 
marihuana area, a grass area .. And you go down to another street and 
that is a heroin area. 

Now how can they exist if your police officers are there ~ I have been 
.told that the reason they exist is because when they chase the traffickers 
from one place, they move on to another place. 

.... Captain DALY. That's true; they do. 
Chairman WOLFF. The market still exists. We still have a street 

market today that l.'ids from the suburbs go into to buy. 
i,Ve heard yesterday from Sterling J ohilson that the kids are going 

it into those markets, that there are cars with all sorts of license plates 
on them that aTe using this as the place that they pick up theiT sup
plies. It's a real supermarket for drugs of all kinds. 

Now if you have these officers aSSigned, and I'm not critical of the 
.department, mind you, but I'm wondering just why this trafficking 
continues if there are policemen assigned to this duty. 

Captain DALY. Well, the department higher ranking officers in the 
.area have taken a number of police from the regular routine police 
,problems and assigned them to narcotic abuse. 
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As you know, we have staff shortages in the department since 1975,. 
and they put this number of police on this particular problem because· 
of what it is, and they feel that it is that serious in the area. 

They don't expect and I don't expect that everything will be cleaned. 
up an~ there will be nothing on the str~ets of Har~el~l. . 

Ohalrman IVOLJiP. Cnptnll1 Daly, I ~ee~ that tIllS ll1tel'faces WIth th~ 
drug problem, in the schools because tIns IS n. center of supply. Some ot. 
the wholesalers get their supply there, and some of the young people 
stock np for resale to their own community. 

I have seen films of drug transactions and I've seen the transactions, 
themselves that take place there in full view of law enforcement 
officers. 

Now, agahl, I'm not saying that this condition exists today, but I (h 
know' that it existed a short time ago. Although the areas lluve changed,. 
those markets, those street markets, still exist. 

Now is it not possible for you to drive these people from the streets, 
or what is it that prevents action? 

Oaptain DALY. It would seem so. The Narcotics Bureau, I think I 
have statistics here which tells how many arrests they've made citywide 
in the first 6 months of this year. 'They've made 3,700 felony arrests. 

Chairman "WOLFF. "What has happened to those arrests? Have you, 
ronowed them at all? 

Captain DALY. It's very difficult to follow them up in the courts anel 
it will take time before these cases are cleared out of the court system. 

I don't know that the department rollows up the dispositional stage ... 
I could not give you any statistics on it at tllls time . 

.. Ohairman IVOLFE. ,VeIl, one thing that we would, as a committee like
to see, and after nIl, New York Oity is ver:y heavily dependent upon 
the compassion of the rest of the country l:lght now in our loan pro
grams and things of that sort. And one thing that '\\"e would like to see, 
is the street markets to disappear. Tfhatever steps that are necessary 
to have these markets disappear, I thmk, should be taken. 

,Ve really can't assess the extent of the problem by the number of 
arrests that are ·macle. ,Ve know that we interdict about 10 percent of 
the drugs coming into the United States. 

At least that is a statement that is made by every department of the 
Government. That means 90 pel'cent of the dl'ugs are getting into the 
country. Even if we take it at face value, the number of arrests that 
you have made indicate that a certain number of people have been 
stoPl)ed from whatever activity in which they 11ave been engaged, but 
what about the rest of them? 

,Yhat really conCerns us is not the number of arrests, Captain. not 
the number of people who are incarcerated, but what. tbi effect is 11POll: 
the overall market that exists and the number of abusers that we have· 
in the market area. ,Ve are not o'oing to solve the problem of drug abuse 
merely tlll'ongh arresting peopTe and putting them in jail, I think that 
we both agree on that. 

I~That we are going to be able to do, however, is disrupt this traffic' 
and we are engaged in a guerrilla war. You are right in the front line
troops. 

Oaptain DALY. 1 couldn't agree with yon more, and that is why there· 
are narcotics division programs that are 65 percent Qriented toward the· 
big dealer in narcotics. 

/ 

, 
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Chairman ,VOLFF. But the point is that if you have a street unit like 
this, then I do believe that thl'> harassment OT these dealers is going to 
do more to drive them from the street than anything else. But when 
I see narcotics police go down the street and can identify the traf
fickers on the street cornet, and even wave to them, something is not 
happening. 

I traveled down one of the streets in Harlem and we were in an un
marked car. We had two-way mirrors in the car, and the lookouts that 
were at the end of the street--

Captain DALY. I reo,(l the article, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ·WOLFF. They just notified everybody. Those tom-toms 

beat right throughout that whole community. 
Now we're not spoying that the area of Harlem is the only area in the 

city that has problems, but we are saying that it is a central trading 
area. 

That was outlined, once again, by Sterling Johnson yesterday. If it 
requires hamssment of these people who are trafficking, then I think 
it's about the time that We harass them to a point where they stop 
trafficking. 

Captain DALY. Every time that we harass people in this city, Mr. 
Ohairmau---

Ohairman ·WOLFF. I'm not saying: IDlc1ue harassment; I'm ta1king 
about people who are actually traffickmg on the streets. 

Captain DALY. We are arresting them and bringing them before the 
courts, to the best of our ability. 

I wiH hi-lng to the attention of the department that if you think 
we should do more in this area--

Chn,irman ·WOLFF. I'm speaking now as an individual Member of 
Congress who represents part of the New York Oity area. This city 
should not be a haven for drug traffickers, and I don't think that you 
wn,nt it to be. I don't think the police department wants it to be. A_nd 
I don't think that we shouldl1ave a central market in our area that 
goes on and operates with immnnity. 

But I have taken too much time on this. I shoulc1like to get to one 
other point, and that is on the question of your security people and 
how they relate to the security offices in the school. 

I-low does your youth bureau relate to the security officers ~ 
Captain DAr,y, 'VeIl, actually, our youth bureau has little to do with 

the schools. It is the overall police department tl1at relates 'with the 
office of school safety personnel. 

'1T e have a lin,ison with them direct. They get a copy of every com
plaint that we get in the c1epartment that is concerned ,vith the schools. 

,Ve have; as I said, a lieutenant liaison in the :youth aiel division that 
is in touch with thell1 frequently whenever pro'blems develop that we 
can step in n,l1d try to ameliorate them. 

The police on the street will respond to the schools on call. They are 
responsible to do that. The department, as far as I know, has a good 
relationship with the schools' safety people. 

Chairman "WOLFF. Here, again, I woulcllike to get your opinjon as 
to how often you are called into a school situation. 

I take it, for the most part, that the school security people attempt 
to maintain the security themselves and do not call in the department. 
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Capta-in DALY. 'When things get out of hand in the school, ordinarily 
it is problems in which possibly they're of a radical nature and it flows 

. out over into the streets and then the department comes in and they 
have a problem of tension between the students and the school. 

The higher echelon police officers come in and establish almost pic t 
lines at the school and get the community people together to try to 
resolve the problems in this kind of a situation. 

Chairman WOLFF. We heard from Sterling Jolmson yeste.rday that 
there is a rising amount of violence connected with the traffickmg in 
narcotics, and that young people are being used because they have 
immunity iTom prosecution. 

Could you address yourself to that ~ 
Captain DALY. Well, last year, there was a situation of that nature 

· that developed in the Harlem area. Anel the department put a task 
force in there under Deputy Chief Oharles 0' Henry, and a number of 
arrests were made of people of adolescent age, between 16 or 24 or so. 

The condition, as far as the department lmows, has been curtailed 
in that area. There were a number of arrests made. 

My information is that the youth in that age category were fighting 
- over controls of narcotics and killing each other off. And the depart
ment, as I said, put in a task force group there. I don't think it is in 

, effect any more. They felt that they hael cleaned that situation up. 
Chairman WOLFF .. Well, we have heard that the situation exists as 

well in Brooklyn. And I'm not talking about the so-caned ghetto areas 
in Brooklyn; I'm talking about some of the better areas of Brooklyn, 

· the higher income areas, where control of the area insofar as traffick
ing is concerned is being contested. And the young people are being 
used in an "enforcement" capacity. 

I see the special prosecutor is here. He indicated to us yesterday that 
· a kid 10 years old was hired to do a gnn job. 

Captain DALY. The New York State Legislature just took this prob
lem into consideration with their new statute, it was put on the books 

· to deal with YOUllgsters who commit serious crime. 
In fact, I think N ew York State is the only State that has a statute 

· that a child can get life imprisonment now for committing second de
gree murder or manslaughter, 

A number of other serions crimes will result in 13-, H·-, and 15-year
olds going before a criminal court, starting September 1 in N ew York 
State. 

So this indication of using youngsters who will not b<~ punished in 
the family courts has been eliminated from OUr set of laws in New 
York State. 

Chairman WOLFF. What do you think about the laws in New York 
· State~ Have they been successful, the tough drug laws in New York 
State~ 

Captain DALY. No, they haven't. And everybody, I think, is aware 
that the Rockefeller drug laws were llOt successful. So they have been 

· changed. 
Decriminalization of marihuana 11as changed some of our statistics 

· on eh·ugs. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Thank you very much, Captain Daly. I now turn 

to Congressman Mann. ,Ve are very happy to have you here in New 
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York Concrressman Meum. We're glad you came all the way from 
South Oarolina to join us here this morning. 

:Mr. :MANN. Thallkyou, Mr. Chairman. . 
Do you consider undercover activity in schools to be an approprIate 

law enforcement function? 
Captain DALY. If it is called for in the school system, I would agree 

to it to eliminate a serious problem. 
Mr.1'IANN. What may be called for in.connection with ~ determinn,

tion of intelligence concerning sources and drug traffic ll1 general
I notice that none is being done, and you attrihute that to the budget 

crisis .. And we don't have police officers available who can pass as high 
school students. 

:0.. Are you telling me that th'3 civil service requirements of the city 
of N evi York prevent anybody from being fired, so that nobody can be 
hired to do the job? 

Captain DALY. W11at I'm getting at in that statement, Mr. Congress
man, is that we do not have young police officers in the city of New 
York now because of the problems. But I'm not saying that the nar
cotics division can't get information out of students in the schools. 
They do develop informers in the school system and can still get in
formation in situations like you have described. 

Ml:. MANN. ,Yhy can't the city of New York police department 
employ officers that can pass for students ~ 

Oaptain DAljX. The problem of employing city police officers is con
trolled by the budget, and we are taking back all of the police officers 
who were laid off. In tIle last month or so 600 were taken back, but 
they were put lmto a :program called the neighborhood stabilization 
units, which aDS dealing with on-the-street crimes. 

Mr. :i\'uNN.Well, you mentioned earlier that if the situation calleel 
for it YOll certainly think that undercover work in the schools would 
be appropriate. 

N ow what i:f the situation called for it? What wou] d you do? 
Oaptain DA:LY. The narcotics division would probahly attempt to get 

informants in the schools. 
Mr. MANN. So you're telling me that the priorities are such now that 

a determination has not been made to do undercover work in schools. 
Oaptain DALY. The narcotics division is not doing undercover work 

or using police oificers in the schools today. I don't set priorities in the 
department, and I can't speak for the police commissioner or the head 
of the narcotics division; but I would assume that since we got 600 
more, they might very well ask for somebody who then would have 

.. to be trained. 
MI'. MANN. Well, you are the commanding officer of the youth aiel 

division. Does youth aid include helping school students ~ 
Captain DALY. Our division deals with juvenile complaints com

ing into the department-non arrest complaints. "\-Ve deal with then~ 
on a basis of helping the student. 
If you find that he has some social service needs, our division will 

get social services for him or that family. 
Mr. MANI-r. You mentioned that there are now 10 police officers sta-· 

tioned in schools because of serious situations ... Axe those officers in,. 
your division or some other division ~ 
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Gapta,in DALY. No; those are patrol officers in the precincts that 
the schools are located in. 

Mr. 3\UNN. '1'he sergeants that maintain liaison with the school 
'officials in each precinct, are they any part of your division ~ 

Captain DALY. They are part of the narcotics division. Theycontro 
maybe 10 or 15 narcotic investigators in each of their modules 
throughout the city. 

3\11'. MANN. V\Tel1, your duties, or the duties of your division, don't 
'seem to relate to the narcotics pro'blem in the schools at all. 

Captain DALY. Well, let me explain to you, Mr. Mallll. I have been 
-chosen to represent the deparbnent here because my divisIon has more 
to do with the schools in the city of New York than any other branch 
'of the department. 

I have been selected to do this job, and I had to do my homework 
about narcotics through the narcotics division, and I have been in 
touch with them and a lot of other people in this city about the nar
-cotics problem. And that is why I am here as the department's 
:representative. 

lVIr. MANN. I see. 
Captain DALY. I wondered the same thing myself. How did I get 

this job, since I haven't made a narcotics arrest in probably 25 years ~ 
But here I am. 

,Vhen you're a soldier, you do what you're told. 
IIII'. MANN. OK. ,V" ell, I'll quit giving you a hard time. 
Captain DALY. That's all right, Mr. Mann. 
Mr. JYL\.NN. The complaints that you do receive, if they are narcotics 

related-well, just what is the general breakdown on the complaints 
that your division receives and deals with ~ 

Captain DArJY ... A.s I said, we deal with nonarrest complaints of ju
veniles. The department's policy, is if a felony is committed by a ju
venile, that juvenile goes before the familv court in the city of New 
York, and he is arrested and brought into' the court. 

Some 26,000 of our juveniles last year committed misdemeanors, 
'and they were not arrested and brought into court. A department form 
is made up which our division, the youth aid division, investi~ates • 
. A.nd we make a determination on whether we think that child IS go
ing to be a potential delinquent or have further involvement in crime. 

And if we fuld there aTe social service needs for that child and the 
family, we will refer them to social agencies. 

3\11'. MANN. Roughly what proportion of those are drug related ~ 
Captain DALY. It's very small. "Ve don't get very many drug com

plaints. We get some marihuana smoking today, but in the past it was 
more serious under the law, and they were arrested and brought to 
court. 

A very small number of our complaints deal with narcotics viola
tions because they're mostly in ~ felony sit.uation and they go to court. 

Mr. MANN. V\Tas the change ill the manhuana treatment caused by 
legislative action or by department policy ~ 

Captain DALY. Legislative action, in what they called the decrimi
nalization statute in New York State. In possession of marihuana, 
you have to have over 16 ounces now before you can be charged with 
a felony. It went from like Ph or 2 ounces to 16 ounces. 
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"ltfl'. MANN. But do you see any problems from your perspective 
.caused by that ~ 

Captain DALY. "Tell, we get more juveniles reported on marihuana 
use, but marihuana use in the city or New York is pretty common 
·these days. 

:Mr. }rUNN. There used to be a situation here as well as elsewhere, 
'wl1ere school personnel were reluctant to make complaints concerning 
,drugs, in particular, because of the lack of expertise in being abso
lutely certain of what they were reporting, and the diagnosis and 
whatever. 

Does that situation still exist ~ And I ask you that because of your 
receiving complaints of all types. Do you attribute the lack of drug 

<complaints that your division receives misdemeanors or less than fel
ony type situations to any.reluctance on the part of the school persoll
nel to report drug-related misbehavior? 

Captain DALY, My personal opinion is that some school personnel 
would be reluctant to repOl't complaints. Some areas report consist

.ently and others are lax in their reporting. 
Last year we got over 15,000 complaints reported from the schools 

to the department, these were official department crime complaints. It 
:lIas been rUllning about at that level for the past 5 or 6 years. I think it 
started around 10,000, we didn't !11ways get complaints. 'We didn't 
identify th~ f-;ehool location or the school property prior to 1972. 

But )).huut in 1912, we started to identify complaints coming in from 
the schools and so we have a running acconnt of them for the past 5 

·01' 6 years. So did the board of education, office of school safety, start 
.keeping their own statistics, and teachers, the Federation of Teachers, 
.:also kept them. 

"Ve have three sets of statistics in the system ancl they are gradually 
;coming to be almost about equal. Very close. There are little differences. 

Mr. jyIANN. vVell, from that, did I understand you to say that you 
Jlave concluded tl1at there are differences in the reporting of sc11001s 
that are difficult to explain, except on the basis of a lack of effort by the 

<,school personnel? 
Captain DALY. Yes. 
1111'. MANN. All right. J usc one final question, I think. You mentioned 

in connection with the decreases in reporting, the tNmd of decreasing 
-citywide crime complaints reportin~ for the past lV2 years. 

Is this a matter of public attituCt;~ 1)1' a clecrease in Clime? 
Captain DALY. l'm. not prepa;red to answer that question. The 

·decrease in crime statistics, we hope that it is because of our excellent 
-enforcement. However, I don't know as we can document tlutt. 

Statisticians in this area don't really identify why these things are 
happening. Those things that I pointed out in my statement they seem 
to be valid, in my opinion. But there may be other population changes 

.01' things. Population changes affected our juvenile statistics recently. 
They are all going clown because the baby boom is past. They are over 
~21now . 

. Of course, we take ~redit i.or. decreash~g crime. But I'm being fa.ce
<hallS. The 'Clocmnenhltl011 of It IS sometlllng else. 

Mr. MANN. You then lluve not concluded that the public Ius become 
:somewhat jaded with reference to crime or not as sensitive to report
:ing it as tliey used to be? 
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You haven't concluded that. . 
Captam DALY. My personal opinion is I think tl~ey ?-re rep?rt~llg 

more crimes today and the Federal Governmen~ l;.a.s 11lstlt~lte.d :"lct~m
ization studies. Some of the press has also llutmted vlCtuUlzatlOll 
studies. . . . 1 1 

J?eople have become, I think, more aware of thelr rIglts 'ane are, 
reporting. , 

Mr. :MANN. I thmk probably you are right. I l:ope so. But let ~ re-· 
late that to schools, in particular. Standards of mlsconduct.tha~ mIght; 
have caused complamts 2, 3,4: years 'ago may not be result11lg III com~ 
plaints now. 

Captain DALY. I would agree with you, Mr. Mann. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you very much. . 
Chairman ·WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Mann. ChIef of staff, :Mr. 

Lawrence~ 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Thank you, }'1:r. Chairman. 
I have several questions, Captain Daly, h~pe~ully, to cleal:' up some' 

of the comments that have been made. You 11lchcated that smce 1972, 
both the police department and the school boarel have been keepmg 
track of criminal complaints coming from various schools within the 
jurisdictions. 

Do you have a list of your top 10 here, for instance, tha't you could. 
read to us and let us know where the problems appear to lie ~ 

Captain DALY. I have a list here of the report that we keep. 
Mr. LAWRENOE. Well, let me give you the second part of that, and 

perhaps you can answer the entire thing at once. 
Of those top 10 trouble spots or trouble schools, is it noticeable that 

there is an increased num.ber of narcotics-related complaints from. 
those schools ~ 

Captain DALY. Excuse me. I misunderstood your question. I don't 
have the locations. 

Mr. LAWRENOE. What do you have ~ 
Captam DALY. I have a statistical report on how many crime com

plaints came from the board of education and what crimes they were
recorded as. 

Chairman 'VOLF]'. Is it required that the board of education furnish 
this info,rmation to you, or is this clone on a voluntary basis ~ 

Captalll DALY. The board of education personnel are required to
report complamts to us, lUlder their regulations. I am fairly certain 
of that. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. Now you said before that not all these cases are
reported. to you. Is that correct ~ 

Captam DAL~. It is my belief that the whole society, includinO' the-
board ?f educatlOn, doesn't report all the crime complaints. b 

ChalI'J?P,n WOLFF. Therefor~, they are not Jiving up to the law ~ 
Cap~am DALY. I am not gomg to accuse the board of education. 
Chall'l:nan "Tor£]'. ,Vell, if they are not reportinO' crimes and they 

are reqUIred to, then they arc llot living up to the ~quirement set by' 
the law. 

Captain DALY. If you say so, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Two additional questions. Of the youllO'sters that 

your c1epartl!lent, that your section represents, Captam, do you notice 
any correlatIOn between youngsters who are in trouble, whether for' 
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narcotics or anything else, crimin.al trouble with the police depart
,ment and attendance ~ 

"Ye heard statistics yesterc1::ty that on any given day ill this city, 
.there are approximately 200,000 children out of school, of which 80,000 
are hardcore truants. 

Do you notice a correlation between truancy and involvement in 
·crinrinal activity ~ . .. . 

Captain DALY. Well, It has always ~een ou~ op'mlO~, ill yOll~h wo!k 
in the police department, that truancy IS a beglllllmg SIgn of a Juvenile 
who is starting to have trouble. The relationship between these 80,000 
I could not identify. But we belie.ve ·that truancy is an indication of a 
first si O"n, not necessarily that the child will become a delinquent or a 
.crimin~l subsequently, but he is beginning to rebel against our laws 
.and our society when he starts truancy from school. 

The reason for his doing so, there are numerous reasons, I'm sure. 
But we feel that when we fiml a truant reported to us, we notify his 
parents and the board of education bureau of attendance. 

\Va have a standardized form on which we do that. If there is a 
subsequent involvement with him, we get in touch with the child ar...:!. 
the :family also and we ask the parent, are you.. having trouble with 
your child ~ Feel free to call on us and we'll do what we can to help 
the situation. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. I have one further question. You indicated in your 
statement that there are police officers who are assigned to various 
schools. I thillk you saic1H or 12 police officers are actually physically 
stationed within schools. 

Is that correct ~ 
Captain DALY. That is correct. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Now these are not officers under your command. 
Captai?- DALY. They are police officers in different precincts through-

out the Clty. 
Mr. LA WRENOE. \Yhy are they assigned to the schools ~ 
Captain DALY. I would say they are assigned to the schools because 

of l)roblems in the school. I don't have too much detail about why and 
wherefor. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. IVho makes the decision as to whether a police of
ficer will be assigned ~ 

Captain DALY. The chief of patrol in the city of New York. He au
thorizecl the placing of the officers in the schools. 

It ~s a department policy not to put police in schools, ordinarily, but 
the SItuation in this case was probably such a disciplinary or other 
serious situation that they put the police officers in the schools . 

:Mr. LA WHENOE. You would have, I assume, no way of lmowing 
whether those office:rs who are in the schools, because they are not under 
your command, were rIDming into significant numbers of narcotics 
cases. 

Captain DALY. J would have to make an effort to contact them. I 
don't even know what schools they are in. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. \Vould you find nut :for us, Captain, and submit it 
-:to the committee for the record ~ 

Captain DALY. I will do that. 
[Information was not received at time of printing.] 
Chairman WOLFF. Our special counsel, Mr. Mackell. 
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Mr. MAOKEfJL. Just a couple of followup questions to Congressman 
Mann's inquiries. 

Has the department done anything in light of the fact tha't you do. 
not ha\'e young enough police officers to. c10 uJlClercovel' work in the 
schools, to implement the concept of nsmg undercover people fro' , 
other areas, other poJice departments where they do not have the' 
budget problem that we have, and to sort of impoTt them. . 

As a matter of fact, it does two things: It really keeps the ic1enti~~T: 
nnder cover, b('cansc they're from another State; and also, they wIll 
be young enough, or yonng enough looking to do the job. 

Has the department done anything about that ~ 
I know it is done in other n.reas. 
Captain DAIX. Not to my knowledge. The department has a task

force that wOTks with the Drug Enforcement AdministTation in this. 
city, and they have detectives assigned to that. 

r don't lmow if we woulel be pulling in people from out of town to· 
put them in undercover in the schools. 

In fact, I don't know whether the narcotics division has receiyedl 
any requests to put somebody in, even from their o,vn personnel under 
their prescnt complaints tha{ are under investig·ation. . 

I can convey yonI' thoughts to the depaTtn1ent, the narcotics chief .. 
I will sce that he gets it ancllooks into that. But as I said befoTe. the
department just took back 600 people which they put out into t1le street· 
in neighborhoocl stabiJizatiml. 

As }TOU know, the polic~ ,'<)mmissioner sets the priorities on ,,·here· 
and how police officers will be assigned. And this was a priroity of" 
tIl(' department to put them out into the street. 

Mr. :MAOKELL. ViT ell. in the past, from my own information, we did 
use undercover people in the schools. 

Captain DALY. Yes; I am fLware that they used them in the schools' 
in the past. But this I got from the narcotics division that they don't 
have fLnybody today that they can put in the schools. 

Mr. MAOKELL. "Well, maybe that might be an idea to convey to the· 
commissioner. . 

Captain DAIJY. Yes; I will do that. Mr. Macken. 
MI'. MAcKELL. Second, eluring the course of our interviews I came' 

across an individual who was a dea~l of discipline in one of the schools, 
,yho generalized that on any single day during the school year, t.hat' 
a police officer could wnlk into a principal's office and probably arrest 
him for even felony-weight drugs that he seizes, or he sees within the' 
system and fails to turn it over to the police department in effect they' 
are now acting as judges, juries, and police officers, all in one person .. 

Have you come across anything like that ~ 
Captain DALY. ,Ven, as I said before, I'm. not into the schools very 

much, and this kincl of a situation is very unlikely for a police officer
to go in and arrest the principal because he has all of these things ill:' 
his desk drawer which he has seized. 

I don't think the board of education approves of that and I think 
there are probably regulations for them to get rid of thosethillgs 01'

tmll,themover to. the proper authorities. In fact, I think city hall 
has jnst'brought Ui) sOITlething about the seizure of dmlO'erons ,,,eapons 
by principals and holding on to them without turning them over tOI 
the police. , 
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I guess maybe it is probably lack of carrying out their directives if 
they are doing that. 

I know the board of education ""oul(l not approve of it. Police officers 
don't go into principals' offices. They ask to go in, and the princIpals 
"ill throw them out if they want to throw them out, and they don't 
ha ve any authority in there. 

We have guidelines about going into the schools, which guide police 
officers in making investigatjons and arrests. And our department has 
sent these l'ight down to the street level outlining directions that 
they don't go into schools to make investigations; they do it, if pos
sible, after school hours. If you have grounds to make an arrest and 
vou're going to make an arrest, you go to the principal's office and 
~'ou tell him what you have and he will get the student and bring 
him to the officer where he will place him under arrest. But if police 
go in there. to make an investigation, he is acting against department 
orders and the principal has the perfb . right to put him out of the 
sch001 and ref'use to cooperate with him. 

Mr. MACKELL. Well, what you are saying, then, there is this tradi
tional protective attitude as far as the school system is concerned, 
vis-a-vis the problems of crinle within the school system. 

Captain DALY. VlT ell, the school system has their l'i~?:hts and they 
want us to abide by them and live up to them also. ~ 

I don't say that we're trying to protect the school principals who 
seize property from the youth. No. 

Chairman WOLFF. IV' oul(l you yield a moment on that point? 
Mr. MACKELL. Yes; :MI'. Chairman. 
Chairman -WOLFF. IVhat would happen in the event that you had a 

hard case, hard evidence, and the principal or the authorities there 
,yould liot permit you to come into the schooL 

According to your regUlations what would take place? 
Captain DALY. If we had sufii.cient evidence to make an arrest and 

we are at a point in an investigation where we feel-and now I'm just 
going to pick a youth up and bring him into court, we could go into 
the school and take him out of the classroom, under the authority of 
law. 

Chairman IVOLFF. But you don't do that. 
Captain DALY. No; we don't advise it. IVC don't want to disrupt the 

whole school system, so we go through the principal. 
Chairman IV' OLFF. Vi! ell, I thought before you said something about 

the fact that the pdncipal can throw you out of his office. 
Captain DALY. If he says no; we would probably advise him that 

we are going to go into the classroom. We would even probably con-
tact the central education office. . 

Chairman IV"OLFF. Thank you. 
Mr. UACKELL. One last question. Your statistics show a dramatic 

decrease in the first 6 months of this.year in the number of felony and 
misdemeanor arrests from the total year 1977, and as a matter of fact, 
for almost the 5 to 6 years prior thereto. 

Do you attribute this to the change in the marihuana.laws? 
Captain DALY. I think it has.s9me effect on that change. inthe\mal'i

huamlt laws. There is a.larger.null1Ler~wel1,there's still a large num, 
bel' of arrests for misdemeanor marihuana. The misdemeanors only 
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went down 28 percent, whereas, the felonies decreased 44 percent for 
the first 6 n1.onths, 1977 to ~978. I t~inh: it had some effect. .. . 

.A.o·ain, the crime complalllts comlllg lllto the department, It IS ehffi
cult to assess why is this 9 percent decreasing overall for the whole . 
month period, except for the things that ~ pointed out ~ . 

Mr. MAOKELL. How many men are assIgned to your umt ~ 
Captain DALY. I wish you hadn't asked that. The department sets 

priorities. and our division got hurt very badly. ,iVe had a 60-percent 
decrease. We went down from 214 personnel down to 100 personnel. 

Mr. MAOKELL. And how many precincts do you have in this city ~ 
Captain DALY. We have 73 precincts. There are 42 full-time offi

cers-well, 80 police officers involved in it. 
Mr. ~1AOKELL. 80 for 73 precincts. 
Captain DALY. Our office is operated at the division level, so one 

office covers five precincts, maybe. 
Mr. ~fAOKELL. Thank you. 
Chairman \i\T OLFF. I would just like to ask a final question. Do you 

think that is adequate ~ 
Captain DALY. No, I don't. WIB have efforts ongoing to ,!Yet some 

support 'through Federal flmds to increase the personnel in ti';.e youth 
division in this city. 

We are aware that last year we got 46,000 complaints. Adequately 
dealing with them would take a lot more personnel than we have. 

So we ,have to set priorities in dealing with the complalllts. 
Chairman WOLFF. You had 46,000 complaints alone, without doing 

investigative work, which would be necessary in order to lllitiate ac
tion. And you have 42 officers. 

Captain DALY. And they are not all working on those complaints. 
There are a few other areas that we are involved in-runaways and 
youth gangs and PAL liaison. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. Thank you very much, Captain Daly. We appre
ciate your cooperation. "Ve commiserate with you on the lack of facili
ties that are availa;ble to you. 

I would say that I'm going to ask the committee to ,be in contact 
with the commissioner to see if we could 'be of assistance in any way 
to the city to try to alleviate this problem. 

Captain DALY. As I mentioned a few twes, the department's top 
priority is crime on the street. My division at the present time, is not 
dealing with crime on the street. Ane} so Our division and other divi
sions are hurt by the department pu..tting police officers on the street 
where thecrune is. 

Chairman WOLFF. Thanks very much. 
Mr. ~1ANN. If I could ask one question on tIllS personnel situation. 

The community assistants that are assigned inside the schools and in 
the "Vicinity of schools, are theyfull-twe police officers Or are they 
totally "Volunteer, or are they part time ~ 

Captain DALY. They are model cities youth under the model cities 
program that we have in New York City here. They call them com
munity a~sistan:ts. ';I'hey d.o not .have peace po>yers. For the most part, 
weare USlllg them In dealIng WIth school crosslllgs. The department is 
getting school crossing guards 'back into the department, although they 
are J?-ot up torulI quo~a yet .. ~he depar~ment is also in ~he.process of 
movlllg these commumty aSSIstants out llltO other agenCIes III the city. 
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The model cities program was not originally designed for youth to 
work in police departments. I think they are doing other kiilds of 
community asssitance work in other agencies throughout the city. 

Mr. :MANN. Does your df'.partment, your division, have contact with 
the commlmity assistants ~ 

Oaptain DALY. I have one community assistant assigned. My boss, 
he has contact with the community assistants in the department, yes. 

Mr. :&<L\.NN. Now you say they are under model cities youth program ~ 
Oaptain DALY. The model cities program, I think, is a national pi6-

gram in different States ,throughout the country. That has been in 
·.effect for almost 10 years or so, I think. 

Mr. MANN. It is a federally funded operation. 
Oaptain DALY. Yes. 
Mr. }vUNN. Are these community assistants of any particular age ~ 
Oaptain DALY. 'Well, they are young people who were supposed to be 

trained for jobs and work in municipal agencies throughout the city. 
They provided educational programs for them. They weJ.'e minority 
youth. The program has 'been in effect for some time, and they are 
working in particular housing areas in the city here, three or four 
different places in Brooklyn and the Bronx. .' 

I don't know if there are any in Queens. I think there are. 
Mr. MANN. You have one, you say, assigned to your division. W11at 

is the turnover on those ~ 
Oaptain DALY. A lot of them left the city already and got into 

.other jobs. They are training them to take civil service jobs, and a lot 
of them have mqved out that way. A lot of them have moved out other 
ways. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Excuse me for a moment, JUl'. Mann~ These are 
-not OETA employees, are they ~ . '. . 

Oaptain DALY. No. I wouldn't callmyse'J.f an expert in model cities, 
andl';re probably made a couple of statements already tha(are not SQ. 

OhaIrman WOLF]'. What I wanted to find out is whether you had 
-any OETA employees that are assigned to you ~ ' ... " . ", 

Oaptain DALY. Well, there are OETA employees assigned't6~ the 
:police department but not-in my eli vision. . 

Ohairman WOLFF. Have you requested them ~ 
Oaptain DALY. Yes, as I said; but I am low priority, Mr. liVolff. , 
Ohairman WOLFF. Ms. Thompson.~ 
Ms. THO~IPSON. After listening to your testimony, I want tobojW 

if it's fair to conclude that the New York Police Depa:r:tment does not 
·see drug abuse in the schools as a serious problem ~ -. , ,. .. . , 

Is it fair for me to conclude that the police department' does not s'ae 
drug abuse in the schools as a serious problem ~ The department buag~t 
'has been cut. . 

Oaptain DALY. I don't tliink the department feels that it is not a 
serious problem. I would say it is not as serious as our overall narcotics 
problem in the city of New York. 

I think I have pointed out in my statement that we do see it 
:as a ·problem. . ' .. I r 

Ms. THOMPSON. What would you base that on, that the department 
.does see it as a serious problem ~ . 

Oaptain DALY. The indicatipn is thE) number of complaints we get 
-:from the school system and what we get from the rest o:f.society. 

41-563-79-' -r! ,) 
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Ms. Tnol\IPsoN. And what has the department done in response to 
those complaints ~ . 

Oaptain DALY. Every complaint is investigated by the police depart
ment, and it is disposed of in some way. The narcotics division disposed 
of 207 complaints. During the school year there ,vere 106 arrests made 
on the basis of those complaints. 

I can't give you the breakdown of our complaint system. I don't 
Imow it; I don't have it with me. 

:Ms. Tnol\IPsoN. 'What I was aiming at was manpower. There doesn't 
seem to be enough manpower allocated to this issue, even though you 
mentioned that there ~Lre complaints. 

Captain DALY. The narcotics division consists of 500 men. I wish 
I had them in my division. There are 380 investigators in the narcotics 
division. The Department feels that that is as many police officers as 
they can put into this problem at this time in clealing with their person
nel problems. 

Ms. Tnol\lPsoN. But schools aren't singled out at all in the narcotics 
division-the school problem ~ 

Captain DALY. Every school has a sergeant; that is part of his re
sponsibility-the schools in his district, in his area. 

He has 15 investigators that ,york with him, and every sergecUlt has 
a responsibility for dealing with that school. I think there are some
thing like 40 lIlodules throughout the city, and the schools are broken 
down, and each supervisor has his own area that 11e is responsible for. 

Ms. Tnol\IPsoN. Thank you. 
Ohairman VVOLFF. Gaptain Daly, I have one or two final questions 

her(l. 
How many women do you have in your division? 
Cruptam VALY. I have 11 investigators-women investigators-in 

my division. I will take all I can get. 
Ohairman ,:V OLFF. You have 11 women? 
C1rtptain D.AJ,Y. I ha.ve 11 women investigators. 
Chairman WOLFF. Is that including the 42 that you were talking 

about before? 
Oaptain DALY. Yes; that is includecl in that 42. 
Ohairman WOLFF. How many Spanish-speaking people do you 

have? 
Oaptain DALY. I'm far rubove the quota of New York City 

employees. . 
Ohairman'VoLFF. We're not talking quotas now. We're just talking 

about whether we are meeting the needs. 
Oaptain DALY. I have about, I think, five Spanish employees in the 

division. 
. Ohairman WOLFF. Do you think you have enough Spanish-speaking 
people? 

Oaptain DATjY. I probably could use more to good advantage; yes. 
Ohairman WOLFF. One aspect o~ this that recently has come ·to the 

fore has been the rising rate of youth crime in the Asian community, 
where you didn't have it b€?fore. . . 

Do you have any Asian Americans that can particUlarly address 
themselves to this? . 

Captain DALY. The department is pretty sad in tllat respect. ! think 
there are two people in the department, and one is in the intelligence 
division and the other works down in Chinatown on a Federal project. 

/ 
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The depu,rtment just met with the Korean community, because they 
were concerned with the number of Koreans-I think in the Queelis 
area, for th~ most part, but throughout tl:e city-th~y were concel'lled 
that they chdn't have enough contacts wIth the pohce department. 

And steps are being taken to provic1e for more contact. 
Ohairl11a.n ,VOLFF. We llave heard of a gTe,at rise in the oIel triad 

groups, who ha.ve been very active in Europe auc11low are starting to 
get active in our OW11 areas of N ew York. 

Oaptain DATJY. This would apply to the youth gang situation in New 
York Oity, especially the Ohinese youth gangs. The police department 
is holding a conference here in September a.t tlle police academy, a 3-
day conference. Police a.gencies from Canada, the United States, and 
otller foreign countries have been asked to come and participate in the 
conference. 

And there was one conference l1elc1, I think, in the last 3 or 4: months 
in Oanada, and another one is :being hele1 ;here in New York City to 
pass on information about the problems in these partiCUlar cities. 

Our Ohinatown youth gang problem has been with us for the past 5 
oJ.' '7 years, and it is a seriolls problem. . 

Ohairman WOLFF. Well, you, fortunately, llave been nble to contam 
jt to this point as much as possible, [Lnc1 we have not had the same ex
periences tl1ey've ha(l out on the west coast. 

Captain DALY. Just the other day tl~e hea;d of the Ghost Shadows 
got shot. But there has been one perSOI). 11l Olnnatown who has been the . 
president of the Ghost Shadows gang down there for t1le past 5 years, 
and they are causing the most trouble in the Ohinatown area. ., 

There is some chssension in the gang right now, the Ghost Shadows 
gang, and it is spliWng up. We hope it will be the forecasting of the 
gang's cleterioration aj~d. breaking up. . ' 

But there hasn't beNl any decrease in the statistical information we 
have been getting on them for the past 3 years, whereas gang problems 
in New York City 1)[t17e gone on the downturn iIi Queens ancl the Bronx 
and in Manhattan. In Brooklyn they're still maintaining a fairly high 
level of activity. 

Ohairman WOI..FF. Thank you very much, Captain Daly. Again, I re
iterate, our thanks to you for your cooperation and the cooperation of 
the department. 

Captain D;ALY. It's been my pleasure. Thank you. 
Ohairman \l\TOLFF. Our next panel 'includes Mr. Ivan Hodge, execu

tive director of SOANT; Audrey Sarner, narcotics coordinato}:, com
munity school district. No. 26, P.S. 173; Frank Lanclro, director, sub-

.... stance abuse education, community school district No. 15; Levander 
I..Iilly, community school district No. 19. 

We are appreciative of your taking time out to come join us and gi ve , 
us some of your experience in the field. It is normal practice for a con
gressional committee to talk about "grass" roots, but we would never 
talk about that in the narcotics committee. 

The important element, hows-ver, is that what "\"e'1'e trying to do is' 
find out from you what your experience has been in the field. 

\l\T e are not ,here to attempt to dictate to ,you at the Federal level, bllt· 
to get advice and counsel from you as to how we can best meet the prob
lems. that confrOl~t you. 

'Ve are interested in learning the type of cooperation that you are 
getting from the ~entral education authQrities, the type of cooperation: 
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that you're getting from the youth division of the police department / 
and whether you feel that cooperation is adequate, what assistance 
you're getting from the city, and what you think we can best do in 
order to help you to solve the problems that confront you on a regular 
basis. 

I'm a strong believer in ERA, but I am still someone who believes 
that chivalry still exists in our society. And therefore I would ask :Ms. 
Sarner to please proceed. 

I notice that all of you luwe fairly extensive statements. Because of 
the time constraints, I would ask you to summarize your statements, 
and then we will,withou:t; exception, put the entire statements in the 
record. 

,Ve will ask you all to make your statements first, and then the panel 
will proceed with questions. 

:Ms. SameI', would you please proceed ~ 
[:Ms. Sarner's prepared statement appears on p. ~1.] 

~ESTIMONY OF AUDREY SARNER, NARCOTICS COORDINATOR, 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 26, !l.S. 173 

1\1:8. SARNER. Mr. Ohairman and members of the committee, I am a 
New York Oity teacher with 21 years of experience in the board of 
education. 

In 1966, while teaching in the Queens school, I became acutely 
aware of the drug usage by several youngsters, their siblings and 
parents. 

In order to alleviate the problem, I became actively involved in the 
v.ght to eradicate drug abuse. 

Now, after 8 years in district 26 as youth druO' abuse director, I 
realize that drug abuse will never' be eradicated. :f have come to the 
conclusion that the decision to become a drug abuser lies within that 
person-that drug abuse is not biased toward race, sex, intellect, or age. 

We claim to have found causes--boredom, pressure, child. abuse, 
child overindulgence. But we also have come to the realization that 
for every cause given, the inverse can he ap]?lied. 

Following this premise, we must recogmze that drug abuse is a 
major problem in every part of our country. Speak to any YOlmgster 
in the schools or on the streets, or walk through any high school or 
junior high school and smell the aroma of pot. Visit any park or- school 
playground and noloo the broken beer bottles, wine bottles, the open 
buying and selling of dru~s. 

Is this, therefore, a maJor problem, or just a phase a YOlmgster will 
outgrow~ 

,Veil, for many it is a phase that youngsters might outgrow. How
ever, for many others drugs bec:ome a lifestyle. How, when, where, and 
with whom can that high be obtained ~ 

Drugs have become the pivotal point of their existence. 
The question then becomes one of identifying the person who will 

make. drugs, iato a problem. W €J • must, again, realize that drugs are 
not bIased, that anyone can deCIde to make drug abuse his or her 
problem. 
~.Since this hearing is t? discuss, the 'drug problem in the New York 
~lty schools, let us specifically talk about how the modality of drug 
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education prevention and intervention in this system can help solve 
the problem. 

The solution is already present ill that the professionals are alre!1dy 
workinG' in the fidd of drug education, intervention, and preventIOn, 
most ol'them with 7 years of learning and many potentially good pro
grams in the New York Oity schools. 

I use the word "potentially" because we were never able to reach 
our peak of efficiency due to lack of adequate func1ing. The State, be
cause of the concerted efforts of our State legislators, has been trying 
to maintain the programs in the schools. However, due to cutbacks in 
funding we have not been able to reach our productivity level. 

,Vhen school programs first startecl in 1971 we were pledged $65 
million. In reality we received $18.5 million. 

In this current year we have been allocated only $12.4 million. A.s 
our funds were cut .each year the cost of programs and personnel WIlS 
rising, so that the $12.4 million not only represents a loss of $6.1 mil
lion from the original funding level but, due to double-digit inflation, 
an actual loss of almost $10 million. 

The city and the Federal Government have not contributed any 
funds to school drug education, prevention, or intervention programs.; 
therefore it is with great hope that I welcome these hearings. Perhaps 
now the Federal Government, with your assistance, can realize the 
need for our school-based programs and, in realizing it, give sustained 
funding so that prevention, education, and intervention 111 school pro ... 
grams can reach out to all our youngsters in all our schools. 

It is only with a united effort of State, Federal, and city govern
ments that we call hope to make substantial inroads into the problems: 
of drug abuse in the schools. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Thank you very much, Ms. Sarner. In the course 
of trying to put all these things together here, I neglected to swear 
all of you in, and I have to do that. 

Might I ask you to please be sworn ~ 
[The witnesses are sworn,] 
Ohah'man W Q~. :Mr. Lil~y ~ 

TESTIMONY OF LEVANDER LILLY, DIRECTOR, REACH OUTIDRUG: 
EDUCATION :PROGRAM 

Mr. LILLY. :Mr.Ohairman, members of the committee and staff, I 
am pleased to take this opportunity to highlight some of the· points 
in my testin1.011.Y relative to the district 19 drug education program 
knOWll as reach out. 

District 19 encompasses all of east New York, which can be com
pared to South Bronx or Bed-Sty, with all of the ills. But one thing 
we think we do have, despite the problems-and yes, we do have a 
drug problem in district 19-is that in the last couple of years there 
has been an awakening on the part of pr:incipals ~n our district, for 
the most part, on the part of the commumty superllltendent, the COlll

munity school board, and many of our legislators, and, more impor
tantly, the parents, in that we do have a drug problem; and this was 
2 years ago .. 

And as a result of this recognition that we do have a drug problem, 
the reach out program was able to launch an attack by meeting periodi-
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cally with the principals, with guidance counselors, with teachers, with
the support of the superintendent in recognizing the problem and 
working jointly to try and solve the problem. 

The reach out program is un in-school program directly responsible 
for working with un identified population of youngsters who are ex
hibiting symptoms of drug abuse or who are experimenting with 
ch·ugs. 

But basically, we're dealing with kids that have a pattern of truancy, 
a pattern of dissatisfaction at home, and in many cases, a dissatisfac
tion with school. 

Recently, we were able to involve roughly 200 youngsters in what 
we considered and what we labeled as a peer leadership program. The 
success of the program was due primarily, in my opinion, to the par
ticipation of the parents. It was not easy, but through various motiva
tionally designed activities, such as parents n1.ust be present in order 

. for their child to emoIl in the program so that we can try to get them 
hooked up at the beginning and not wait until the middle. 

Second, we had orientation sessions where many of our staff mem
bers, especially the instructors, live in the comlmmity, they know 
the parents, and that is the motivational factor. The majority of the 
l)arents did l)articipate in parent workshops and cultural activities. 

"We were able to get shuttle buses where we planned parent-child 
parent day, to one of the local recreational facilities wherein parent 
and child were able to partake and participate in a joint e:ffort where
by communication between staff, parent, and child and a bridge be
tween those forces, in our opinion, was established. 

,Ye have PCP, or angel dust in many 0:( our schools but by the same 
token, the superintendent now recognizes it and we are trying to deal 
with it in our local district, not the elementary schools, as much, but 
the intermediate schools, as well our junior high schools. 

The reach out program of district 19 can 'be broken down into six 
phases. The first one is orientation and training. The staff must be 
trained. They must understand what they aTe doing in order to do 
it. And secondly, they must be able to· articulate this "!;J the schools 
and to the community at large. 

lYe also have the second stage, and this is the initiation of our pro~ 
gram into the school and this happens each ancl every year in Sep
tember when the schools open. ,Ve don't take this for granteel. 

The second stage. is introcluction of the program into the school. 
In order for us to identif-y and work veTY closely with the YOlUlgsters 
who need the service, we must involve the teachers, we must involve 
the parents, and we must even involve the custodian. They also make 
quite a few TefeTrals. 

That is the second stage. 
The third stage is the initiation of the program services into the 

school. What this basically means is that we do not work in a vacuum. 
· lYe are accountable. We do follow a plan. liVe do 'have a curriculum 
· gnide whereby when we are running groups, these lessons have been 
· pT~designed based on celtain symptoms and behavioral problems, 
whether it's ch'ugs or whether it is truancy. 

Recruitment of students-that's another process and this is all we 
aTe. leading up to. Before we even get involved in servicing youngsters, 
·we mnst go through these various phases. 

/ 
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Program implementatlon-tlrat is when we get directly involved in 
working with the YOlmgsters, whether its individual assistants, group 
assistants, peer leadership programs; youngsters are involved in the 
process. They work side by side with stafI in puting a reach out news
letter with different articles whereby they can get involved in creativity 
and expression around certain problematical or programmatic con
cerns that they have. 

And the last phase is assessment and evaluation, and I share with 
the committee an evaluation that was ·done under the auspices of the 
district evaluator, in collaboration with my entire stafI and principals 
of district 19. . 

May I end by saying, yes, we have problems, but I think that we are 
somewhat fortunate in that we have been able to get a significant num
ber of parents and principals and teachers to recognize the problems 
and roll up our sleeves and attempt to work for the resolution of these 
problems. 

Thank you. 
[Mr. Lilly's prepared statement appears on p. 122.J 
Chairman ·WOLFF. Thank you ve:ry much, Mr. Lilly for an excellent 

explanation of the situation as you find it. 

TESTIMONY OF FRANK LANDRO, DIRECTOR, SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
EDUCATION, COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT NO .. 15 

],11'. LANDRo. Rather than discuss my own particular program, which 
I am the director of, I think I wouldlilrA to talk about a -broader issue, 
because I think it is more critical at this F' nt. 

I have been testifying at hearings for about 'I years no~ and I've 
never had the opportunity to read my statement, but I continue to 
write. 

So I always have cli:fficulty in terms of condensing it, which I will 
do. 

Chairman WOLFF. :May I just tell you that one of the. reasons for 
that is that, generally, people don't believe that Congressmen can read, 
and therefore, they want to read their statements to us. 

Generally, it is 'better if we put it into the record andu,re abie to 
speak to you on a one-to-one basis, rather than just the idea. of listen
ing toa prepared statement that we can read. 

Mr. LANDRo. I think the statement I would like to begin with is a 
statement and fact that we are a drug-oriented society, and I think that 
is ~omething that we often forget. 

Half of our population drinks and 5 percent of our population is 
itddicted to alcohol. 

One of the problems that we've had in drug prevention programs 
historically is a bifurcation between alcohol and traclitional substance 
:abuse. And that is something which we in school-based drug preven
tion programs have been dealing with. 

"'\Ve do not deal with drug a:buse as a problem; we deal with it as a 
:symptom. 

What we are trying to do, what we are trying to say is that things 
1ike truancy, school vandalism, promiscuity, things as far fetching as 
obesity, are all indicators of problems. 
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Our approach in school-based drug prevention programs is rel~tively 
simple: We try and denl with the person. We try and talk '-"Ith ~he 
person individually, in groups, with their families to tq and I~lentl 
what, in fact, his problems are and why w~ see tf1e mnmfestatlOI?-s. 

Our burden is tremendous. We are dealIng WIth close to a 11111110n 
school children. In my own district, we have 25,000 school children. 
I have a staff of 14, 8 of which are teacher counselors, the remainder 
are people who are not licensed, but provide counseling services and a 
variety of other services. . 

I speak to you not just as a school-basecl drug preventIOn !program 
director. I have been in tIns business now for 7 years. I have been 
teaching at Oity University for 6 years. I have developed curriculum, 
and I can assure you that the drug problem, as we see it in the schools, 
mirrors itself throughout our society. 

My student.s in class at college have the same types of drug-related 
problems as the student.s do in elementary and junior high school. The 
difference is the level of sophistication in which they deal with their 
abuse. 

Elementary school and junior high school students may be more 
limited in their choices of drugs. Oollege students, adults are not 
necessarily in the same situation. 

I think the point that I'm trying to make is you can no longer 
separate alcohol and substance abuse, nor can we key, or should we 
key, on a particular drug of abuse. 

Substance abuse is a mental health problem and I think that it 
should be primarily dealt with in that way. G;ranted, we have a POP 
epidemic. I don't think anyone sitting at this table would deny that. 
But .we had a hallucinogenic epidemic 4 years ago. Drug abuse i'3 some
what cyclical and we continue to have more and more drugs and new 
drugs, and unfortunately, one of the ways that we try to solve our 
drug problems is by creating new drugs. 

The fact is that there will always be a problem. But I believe what 
we have to do is to take our efforts and our energies and put them 
into a more effective and a more comprehensive program model. 

Right now: one of the problems in my own school district, is that I 
only receive $350,000 to service a school population of 25,000 students. 
Granted, they are not all drug abusers, but that should not just be our 
priority .. 

What I have found, and my experience has been, and this is as 5 
years as a program director, those children who we work with in the 
elementary school-and when I say work with, I do not mean neces
sarily intervening in their drug patterns-but we work with them from 
a menta~ health point of view. vVe find out and we prepare them for 
the inevitability of a decision which they will have to make. 

N () one-I should say everyone-in this room at some point of their 
life has had to make a decision, whether they would use, abuse, ab
s~ain, from drugs, alcohol included. 

We have made that decision, some of us good and some of us bad, 
ho'.8v~1' we asse~iJ that. But I think the fa?t is that everybody has to 
make It and lmtIl we accept that fact, untIl we fund programs to be 
able to do that, along with necessary evaluations, specific objectives-I 
understand all of that-we are going to continue to fight the battle 
which I think we are losil}g. 

• 
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We now have in the New York City schools a system which can cleal 
with the problem of drug abuse. Every community school district ill 
New York City and in many of the high schools have either someone, 
or within the district, people who are trained to deal with the prob
lem. The fact is we need more people, we need more training. But we 
do llave a system which can effectively deal with a problem, not neces
sarily resolve, but deal with it. 

In 1975-76, there were approximately 3,600 children, citywide re
ferred for, I don't want to say for treatment, but let's say to outside 
agencies for a variety of services. In some cases it was to rehabilitation 
programs, in some cases it was the family court, in some cases, the 
bureau of child welfare. 

That average, based upon the community school districts, is 19 re
ferrals every day, if we take an average 1S0-day school year. 

So tIle fact is the problem exists and it will continue to exist. I think 
the difference now that I can say that I could not say 5 years ago, is 
that we had a system that coulcl effectively deal with it, but the sys
tem does, in fact, need help. 

[Mr. Landro's prepared statement appears on p. 132.J 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you very much, Mr. Landro. 
Mr. Hodge~ 

TESTIMONY OF IVAN RODGE,. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SCANT 

Mr. HODGE. Basically, everything has been said by my peers. I just 
want to point out one thing, and that is that each of us, although rep
resenting our own program, represent the 32 districts. 

I would like that very emphatically clear. There is a composite of 
what a drug school base program should be, if you put them all to
gether and each one has designed a program for his or her own specific 
district to suit those particular needs in that given district. 

I think if someone were to take all of the proposals and put them 
together, you would have one hell of a program. As was mentioned 

. by the rest of our people here, money is a big problem. In 1974:, I believe 
it was, I had personally a 50-percent cut in the program. You cannot 
take care of the drug problem in this city and continue having 50-per
cent reduction as far as money allocations in districts such as mine 
where people who used to be paraprofessionals who went to school 
for teaching no longer have their teaching jobs. 

How do they answer this problem to their children ~ 
Tlle same people who are now into other various forms of escaping 

from reality, their c1li1dren are c10ing the same thing. 
After scllool programs have been closed down, liealth and hospitals 

have .been shor~changed! and all of this has a direct bearin~, not to 
men~lOn the police captam who was here, his department has been cut, 
and m areas such as East Harlem, where I come from, this is where 
you have a big problem, anc1 it is going to continue. It is not gomg to 
stop. But then the problem is not just there. 

You're not stopping drugs from coming into the country, which may 
not be your particular purview right now. 

Chairman "'\iV OLFF. It is. 
. Mr. HODGE. Then before we start talking about how t.he kid is using 
It on the corner--
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I heard it mentioned earlier that 10 percent of the total amount com~ 
ing on is being picked up. 

Chairman 1VOLFF. That is even questionable. 
Mr. HODGE. But that is appalling to me when you're talking abOl 

how we're going to deal with the kid on the corner of 125th Street wI 1 
that is not the issue. He's only there because he has access to it. 

So somewhere along the line we have a problem. 
[Mr: Hodge's prepared statement apP,eu,rs on p.136.] . ." 
Charcman ,VOLFF. Mr. Hodge, I n1lght su,y that tlllS IS' u,lmost . a; 

chicken and egg situation, really, when you come down to it. This com~ 
mittee has been concerned for 2% years now with the relationship be
tween supply and demand. 

,Ve concentrated verv heavily upon the supply activities. In other' 
words, tryinO' to cut o:ltthe SUpilly. ,Ve have been successful in a num
ber of cases. But as has been indicated here, and Ms. Sarner addressed 
herself to that, if you take a particular drug and yon cut the supply of 
that particular drug, then some other drug becomes the drug of choice. 
And it is merely just a shifting of the abuse from one substance to' 
another. 

It is not only a question of cutting off supply. 
Our committee, ]11 its next year of operation, will continue to pur

sue the area of demand which, to my mind, is the area that is most seri-· 
ously neglected: 1Vhy people would go into the drug scene in the first 
place. 

And I would like to ask a question on that now because you ancI JUs. 
Sarner seem to have somewhat of a conflict. You talk about the in
creased funds that are necessary. Ms. Sarner says that you're going to' 
have that problem regardless of what happens, and continue to hu,ve' 
the drug problem. 

Ms. SARNER. Oh, no, I didn't. 
Chairman V,T OIJFF. Maybe I misinterpreted. 
Ms. SARNER. I said that the drug problem will not never be here, in 

reality, and I must deal with reality, because that is what we do in the' 
school system programs. ,Ve deal with reality. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. I think that we would agree with you. Our man
date is to try to alleviate the problem and not to try to eradicate it. 

vVe will never achieve that, for the use of mind altel:ing substances, 
has existed since time began. 

Ms. SARNER. Ten years ago, I was a 100 percenter. Now I will set a 
goal for a good 80. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. 1£ we could do the 80, I think we would be very 
successful. ,'Te now have, by the way, and I don't know if you are aware of itr 
but at one time recently the number of heroin addicts in tIllS country 
was up to 800,000. Since this committee has been in existence the 11Um~' 
bel' of heroin addicts in the United States has been reduced to some
where around 400,000 hard drug abusers. These are the statistics and 
the hard facts. 

So there is. an indication that progress is being made; however, 
400,000 is stil~ an unac~eptab~e number to us. These are p,eople that 
are lost to SOCIety, to tIllS N atlOn, at a heavy cost, whether It be in an 

-economic sense or whether it be a social cost to the Nation. 

.. 
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So therefore I don't think we're going to talk in. absolutes at all. 
But there is o~e question that I would like to pose to all of you'. In 
speaking to other countries about cuttiIl:g down the s"':l-pply comll1~ 
into our country, these people say, well, If you, the Umted States of 
America, did not have the people who wantecl drugs, we could not 
sell them. 

'Why is it that we in the United States have this particular problem, 
this peculiar problem.~ . . . . 

Let me ask you tIns, 111 an effort to learn. vVhy IS It we hav~ tlns 
problem in the United States they do not have in other countl'les of 
the world where there is a ready supply~ Turkey is a case in point. I 
have fought the problem with Turkey for a. number of years and 
fought very heavily with the Turks over the fact that they should stop 
their production of the opium poppy. Why~ Because, after all, 80 
percent of all the heroin in this country was manufactured from 
Turkish opiulIl. Yet, they do not have a problem with their youth 
abusing heroin or opiulIl. 

Why is it that we have that problem ~ 17\Thy is it that it is a problem 
peculiar to the United States ~ 

IVe now have had a spread of the problem throughout the worlel. 
IVhy ~ Because people like to emulate what we do here in this country. 
Jeans are solel all over the world today. Discos are taking-that fad 
is even seeping-I saw in a newspaper article today, they're starting 
them in the Soviet Union. And the drug abuse that had its real in
ception right here in the United States is now spreading throughout 
the world. 

I was questioned by a BBC reporter just yesterday, who was asking 
why don't we legalize all the drugs, as they have in Britain. Of course 
he didn't know what he was talking about. TIley don't have legal drugs 
in Britain. They have certain treatment programs there. 

IVhy don't we do what the British are doing'~ 
This committee was over in Britain recently and found that the 

British are now coming to us to find out how they can handle the 
problem, because the growth of the drug abuse problem has gone far 
beyond their control. 

The situation that we fuld ourselves in, however, is that we have 
a situation that is almost unique. It won't be in the near future because· 
even the question of an area like Thailand, which is a prime supplier 
to the Unitecl States now of heroin, Thailancl has not had in the past 
a problem, over the hundreds of years of their existence. And they 
have always had opimn there. ~he older people have been into opium; 
the young people have not been111to heroin. 

IV e b~'ought heroin into various places o~ the world, Vietnam and 
places hIm tl~atl where there never was an ~nternal pr?blem at all. 

Now why IS It-and I've taken all of tIns lengthy mtroduction
why is it we have the problem here ~ 

Mr. LANDHo. That is a, very cli:fficult question to. answer. I think part 
of the problem is the fact that our society, essentially, our own societv 
here, are pleasure seekers. And I think one of the problems we've ha(l . 
to identify, 'and I think it is very clear, is that through the ravages 
of drug abuse at the end are a terrible thing, what children don't un
derstand is that drug abuse initially can be a pleasurable experience. 
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And what, in fact, happens, most drugs, the first time they take them, 
can be pleasurable for most children. What hal)pens is that feeling, 
that need that they have becomes gratified, which continues th 
process. 

Ohairman WOLFF. And you don't think people in other areas 
pleasure? 

Mr. LANDRO. Yes, I do, but I think that the problem in this partic
ular country has been here for, 011, 150 years now, and I think that 
if, in fact, you could cut the heroin supply in half, if you could do 
that, if your committee could do that, I think that our country, our 
society, would, in fact, find other substances to abuse. 

Now I'm not suggesting you don't continue your effort. What I'm 
suggesting is that the approach that we have to take with the problem, 
and there is a difference between the prevention model and the treat
ment and the law enforcement model, and I think that distinction 
has to 'be made, is that we are dealing from a mental health point of 
view in terms of preparing people to make life-related decisions. 

Many of the children that we deal with, who we work with success
Iully, there are no guarantees that they will not use alcohol or drugs 
later on. There are also no guarantees that they will not become obese, 
that they will not participate in othe:- forms' of negative behavior
truancy and vandalism. 

The fact is we feel fairly comfortable that we are intervening in 
those kinds of behaviors. 

lis. SARNER. I would like to address myself to this. 
In 1968, I was assigned by the central board of education to escort 

two Japanese fihnmakers around our city because they were having a 
vast drug problem in Japan at that time in their school system. Alid 
we were doing something here in the United States that they did not 
know how to do. And they came here to emulate what we were doing. 

So I don't know if I'm actually following you because one of our 
youngster's parents came home from Italy and her sister's a school
teacher there. And they asked for our cUITiculum because they're
Jmving a vast problem now in the Italian school system. 

f30 I don't know if maybe they're better at hiding it. 
Chairman ·WOLFF. I don't think that is true. Our committee has 

made a very thorough investigation of drug abuse throughout the 
world, not of the schools' systems. But the :fact is, and I now come back 
to another part of the question, and that is the fact that, really, the 
situation became a critical one in the 1960's in our country. And our 
prior history does not indicate that there was a wide abuse type of 
situation that e}..isted. 
. You also find a situation in various countries of the world, Europe, 
particularly now, that the abuse pn.tterns of yOlUlg people have accel
~rated within the last 5 years. There has been a real outbreak, tre
mendous outbreak of epidemic proportions in Europe. Prior to that 
time, they did not have it. . 

There IS some part of this that is attributed to where our troo~s go, 
the drugs follow. And this is no means of deprecating our milItary, 
but, actually, the situation in Vietnam and the .rotation of people 
coming back from Vietnam addicted was one of the incipient causes 
of the spread of narcotics through dl.is country. And then Vietnam 
itself was a causative factor, with the frustrations that they met at. 
~hat 1?oint~ W!l!s A- GA-usft,tive factor. 

.. 
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But befo1:e you. a~lsw~~) :Mr. Lilly, ancl I rea,lly want to get to you 
because I thmk tIns IS cI'ltIcal to the whole problem--

You know, when we had this problem, this problem has existed in 
ghetto areas of our country for longer than the 1960's but we did not 
pay any attention. to it because it was in the ghetto area, and unfor
tunately, people elld llOt give a damn. And that point I think, is most 
important to our whole addressing of the problem. ' 

The fact is that now that the spread and contagion of this, if it is 
a dise.ase, which I think it is, is such that it is spreading into rural 
AmerIca. 

There isn't a town or a village of this cOlmtry that does not have 
some sort of an addiction problem. 

Now when it comes to the question of money, that is a point. But 
to merely address this situation by saying it is a pleasure seeking 
eociety, that did not find itself in the ghetto areas of the country; 

· it was the frustrations that existed in our ghetto areas that were a 
causative factor and the availability and the exploitation of the peo~ 
pIe that took place. And that exploitation is continuin~ to take place 
in this country, and until we realize basically what 1S involved in 
,this-- . 

When we were down in Latin America, the cam,Pesino in Latin 
America, cocaine, gets $60 for what becomes the eqmvalent ofakilo 
of cocaine in this country, which sells for $600,000. It's the same type 
of exploitation of these people that the conquistadores exhibited when 
they were there. 

I think we have got to get really to the root causes of why people 
are into the drug scene and for us to try to not pontificate, but for us 
to try to layoff the ,blame or the causes to other areas-I think will 
never give' us the opportunity of really reaching a solution to tllis 
problem. . 

I'm sorry, Mr. Lilly. I get very involved in this because this com
mittee, if you want to come down to it,is the only hope left. We don't 
have an Office of Drug Abuse Policy any longer in Washington. We 
don't have any central authority we can go to at the moment. 

And, therefore, in Washington, this committee is the last hope. If 
this goes, you can find that even the problems that you are looking at 
today are going to have even a greater impact upon you. 

Mr. Lilly ~ 
Mr. LILLY. Yes, Mr.Ohairman. I don't know if I can answer your 

question iby just generalizing about it, because another situation is 
why is it that two children that liv~ in the same household, one turns 
out to ,be a college professor and one turns out to ,be a junkie. ' 

What I have heard ill the past and what I've seen is that in the 
1960's, yes, :the drug scene did reappear. And in the 1960's, several 

· other ,things were happening, too, on the national scene. And I think 
"at times, we overlook the fact that children are ;human. They think 
and they internalize certain things and they have certain frustrations 
· and they see certain discrepancies in our policies and they rebel. 

You speak of the ghetto youngster. Why does that type child resort 
to drugs LA.nd here, again, I think it's an'individual thing. Of course, 
there are some CaltsatlP3 factors that I think we can an ;buy into, is 
that if you don't have self-worth, if you don't see your way Qut, you 
ha,ve to cope and you have to survive, unless you decide to rcake your · . ~ . . ": .' 1 
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own life, and hopefully, that will never become a substitute for drugs, 
although both are bad. But then, there is a state of helplessness on the 
part of youngsters. . 

But our approach in district 19 is to examine each individual chile 
'as a separate person and try to assess it to the best of our ability, what 
is happening to this particular child in relationship to his total view 
of himself, his family, his peers, and take it from step one. 

And if you can enable this child to better cope with his surround
ings until he can do ,better--

j, Chairman VY OLFF .. A.ny other comments ~ 
. nil'. HODGE. Ten years ago, many of t.hecommunity people were 
complaining about inadequate housing, inadequate education, inade
quate everything that supposedly got straightened out near the end 
of the 1960's and the very early 1970's. 
, Here we are in 1978 and the conditions are pretty much the same 
,as they wcre in 1965 or 1963. 
, One of those things says that here we have children that we have to 
,deal with who are looking at the same problem. Nothing :has really 
·changed. It just has been put on another plane, but it is still the exact 
,problem. 
, lYhen you 'Say, why are we using drugs, why are they O'oing over
board and JIsing drugs, it's the same problem. The problems 9lave really 
not changed. 

The ghetto areas have become more ghetto in the sense that you have 
III some cases allowed some of the people in the community to get a 
better education but still don't nave a job. 

Chairman. VVOLFF. But how do you account for it in the more aflluent 
communities, in the communities out in Long Island and Queens, in 
Nassau, Westchester ~ 
. Ms. SARNER. As I said before, the decision to use drugs lies within 
the person. That answers Levander's question of why does one brother 
become a doctor or lawyer and the other ,become a j unkie ~ 

'1'he programs that we're providing New York City youngsters is 
one where they can develop decisionmaking skills, problem solving 
skills, building ~go streng.ths and value clarification, ancl these pro
grams can work. ",Ye have proven they can. However, liObody listens to 
us, really. 

Three years ago we sat at a table at a hearing and reported PCP as 
a dangerous drug, a drug that began III the middle income Queens dis
trict. Nobody heard. I sat here. I listened to ~1T. Daly. No Queens cars 
are available. They report--

Chairman W OI,FF. Have you requested them ~ 
M'S. SARNER. Of course we requ~sted ;them. liVe are very close to the 

police department. lVe work with the police department. lVe are very 
community-oriented in these programs. We deal with every civic or
ganization. VVe don't work in a vacuum. 

And it seems that it has been addressed as a ghetto problem, you 
know i different things. It is not. It is 'a youngster problem. It deals 
with youth. It is a problem that the kids are really into, regardless of 

. what ,background and what financial reasons they have. 
Ohairman 1,ToLFF. There have been ideas 'mentioned before that one 

<. of the 'b~sic p~'ob~ems ~nd motivating factors is the family relationship 
that eXIsts wlt1un tlllscountry, or the brea:kup of the family. That 

• 
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has been, in some cases, nlotivated by some Federal procedures-aid 
to dependent children only goes to families. Your tax dollars. 

Anel that is why~I hate to ;blow my own 'horn-but that is why I 
recommended to the President the idea of setting up a conIerence, a 
'White House conference on the family. We address ourselves to prob
lems of the 11andicapped and problems of the aged and all around the 
lot~ But yet, something that is basic to the American life, the American 
:family, has really not been addressed. 

And whether lt be the question of the kid in the ghetto who has a 
broken family or whether it he the kid in the more affluent area whose 
family is not broken up nut is too intent upon performing society's 
tasks with others, forgets about tlleir own home Telationship, that is a 
causative factor. 

This is something that we want to explore. 
~1:s. SARNER. I would just like to make one more point, that the 

eradication, not total, but semieradication of drug abuse must follow 
a network approach. There must be programs :in Iprevention and edu
cation, intervention and treatment, a total network approa:ch is 
necessary. . 

. Ohairman ,y OI.ill'F. Then, :Ms. Sarner,how do you account for the 
idea that was just articulated a little while ago, about the fact that each 
district has its own program ~ It is fragmenting the approach. 

Mr. HODGE. That is a misunderstanding. 
Ms. SARNER. N o.Each district sel'vices a certain popUlation of peo

ple, and when we put in our proposals, we do a needs assessment in our 
area. 

I van and I have' alternative schools because OUr districts do not have 
those funds coming in tllat'establish alternative schools. They do not. 

So each district reaches out and does a needs assessment on the 
community . 
. Mr. }''L\CKELr~. Forgive me for interrupting, but isn't that a decision 

by the local school boarcl? 
::Ms. SARNER. It is a decision by the local school board in conj:unction 

with the director of the program .. 
Mr. :WIACKELL. Because they control their Own budget and make the 

.decision as to whether or not to have an alternative school ~ 
Ms. SARNER. Right. 
Mr. HODGE. A clal'ification on that. If you look at a big piece of pie 

and say that the pie had different tastes for each slice, some districts 
opt for certain slices that are relevant to their homelife, meaning their 
district in this case. 

In our district.we~la ve differen~ s~ices that are very pertinent to us. 
But what I'm saymg IS the whole pIe IS the drug preventlOn program. It 
is just that not every piece of the pie is applicable for everY' district. 

Ms. SARNER. But that total network must be maintained, because the 
Bameway that we cQ,n deal with certain youngsters ina prevention and 
intervention basis, we must have referral centers to deal with. them ill. 
n rehabilitation and treatment center. . . . . 

Ohairman ",VOLFF-. To whom are you responsible in the individual 
community's local school board ~ . 

Ms. SARNER. "Ye are responsible to the world. It starts with our com-
;tllunity superintendent. . 
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Chairman Wow.. I'm not talking about the community now, but are 
you responsible to anyone outside of the community ~ 

. Ms. SARNER. Surely. We are funded by the State. 
Chairman WOLFF. Now the State came inhere yesterday-,--Mr. Kle

pak came in here yesterday and said that they are not funding any pro-
grams at all in drug educatio~l prevention. . 

. Ms. SARNER. )fr. Klepak IS a member C?fa three-man. tea~, t~lat ~s 
under the mental hygiene department of the State. HIS d1VlslOn IS· 
treatment. Then there is a division on alcoholism by John de Lucca,. 
and then there is a division on education and prevention headed by. 
Mary Beth Collins. 

It is interesting to note that theirs is a commission. 
Mr. ~1AOKELL. The State mandates drug education programs in the· 

city school system. "Vhat is being done in each of your schools as far 
as drug education programs per se ~ 

Ms. SARNER. State ed has mandated that there be a teacher's man
dated curriculum going on by health teachers in the high schools, the
junior highs, and, where possible, in the cluster teacherE., in the ele
mentary schools. 

Mr. ]\,1AOK}~LL. Do they distinguish that in the stl),tute or do they say 
all the schools ~ 

Ms. SARNER. It is distinguished in the statutes. It is all the schools. 
Mr. :M:AOKELL. Including elementary~ , 
Ms. SARNER. Yes. But in certain instances elementary schools, be-

cause of the budget crisis, cannot have them. 
Mr. ~1AOIrnLL. But what is being done in school district 26 ~ 
Ms. SARNER. Education is going on at all times, MI'. Mackell., 
Mr. ~1AOKELL. You have a drug program ~ 
Ms. SARNER. I certainly do. 'Ve ha\·-e written our own curriculum 

that my staff uses, and the health ed people have their curriculum. , 
Mr. ~1Ao~. This is for all the schools and not just the' alternative· 

schools ~ 
Ms. SARNER. All the schools. 
Chairman VVOLFF, Oould we have a copy of that curriculum ~ 
Ms. SARNER. Of course. You can come visit us. 
Ohairman WOLFF. We would be delighted. 
~1r.~rAOKELL.~rr.Landro~ 
Mr. LANDRO. I just wanted to add, as a former health and physical 

education teacher, the State does mandate that a certain amount of 
hours and health instruction, which includes alcohol l),nd substance 
abuse, be taught. The difference is-and there is a distinct difference-
9ver the past few years the State education department, with help from 
a; variety of sources, have revised many of their curriculum materials 
to be more effective and more humanistic in nature, to get away from 
the kind of approach which was purely pharmacologica1. And presently 
we work in conjunction with those health supervisors, those health 
teachers who operate within the school distirct. 
, It is essentially a team. The difference is they have multiple respon
sibilities in iterms of the overall teaching of health, and we can afford 
to be more specific in terms of dealing with a particular area. 

Mr. :MAOKELL. Is every student getting the benefit of that education ~ 
Mr. LANDRO. They are, either through their health instruction 

classes, hygiene, or us. I can only speak for my own district. Every 

• 
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student is not, only becf\,use of the numbers of students involved and 
the amount of time that is allocated. If you look at the State education 
curriculum, you will see a limited number of lessons on alcohol and 
substance abllse, because it is only one part of an overall h~alth area. 

I happen to disagree with tha~, but I have no con.trol ?ver that. 
Ml'. ~iACIillLL. Another area of lllterest to. the commIttee IS: When 

you get a referral of a youngster who's involved with drugs, c10 you 
inform the department of health in accordance with the st!ltute ~ 

• Ms. SARNER. No; we do not. 
:Mr. LANDRO. In my own case, what We do if it is brought to our

attention that a child is a substance abuser, either through our own 
referral sources or through an outside source, once we meet with the 
child, talk with the child, it is our own policy that we inform the 
principal of the school where the situation is. 
If a child has drugs in their possession and it's brought to our atten

tion, then the authorities are informed. 
Mr. MAcIillLL. I'm speaking of the youngster who is actually abusing 

drugs and using them. 
Mr. LANDRO. In my own case, the parent is informed; the health 

department is not informed. 
Mr. MAc~LL. Well, you are aware that there is a mandate by the 

State legislature. 
Mr. LANDRO. Yes, I am. 
Mr. NllCKELL .. And you didn't abide by it ~ 
Mr. LANDRO. No; and we haven't for years. 
Ohairman W QLFF. Is there a reason for that ~ 
~{r. LANDRO. Well, I forwarded for years, for the first few years; 

I forwarded toils and tons of information and names with a;bsolutely 
110 feedback. So the decision which we made was to forward the infOl:
mation to the school authorities and to the parents. 

And if, in fact, referral was necessary, we became the body or the 
guidance people and then the school became the body that would take 
the child to either family court, the bure!),u of child welfare and follow' 
through on the referral. 

That was a responsibility which we assm;ned. 
Mr. MAcKELL. But you do not refer them to the health department. 
Ms. SARNER. There is an area of confidentiality in our programs. 
Mr. NllCIillLL. We are aware of, that, but there is a mandate:' 
Ms. SARNER. We as a g-roup had taken a stand years back, and unless 

we were shown :what these names were being used for, and if, in reality, 
they weI'e being used for statistics and for factual matters, We would 
buy into it. But we l'eceivecl no feedback, we were given no inforroa
~ionon how.tbis was being used and, therefore, we just could not buy 
llltO somethlllg that we had no knowleclge of what was happening. 

Mr. :ThfACIillLL. Mr. Lilly ~ . 
Mr. LILLY. Two years ago we attempted to notify the health depart

ment of a referral with no success. As a matter of fact, we were 
informed to notify the central board of education, which we did-

Ohairman WOLFF.Bywhom~ 
Mr. LJLLY., By representatives of the health.department at the tinle 

we ~otified them, approximateIy 2 years ago, I think. We never tried 
agam. 

41-563-79-6 
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l\Ir. MACKELL. Now what classes are involved with the school 
proO"ram ~ . . 

~fs. SARNER. Our alternate school takes, and there are four JUlllor 
hi o'h schools and one IS school, any youngster experiencing extreme 
difficulty in performing in school, home difficulties, drug usage, attend
ance problems, are referred to us by the staff of the drug program in 
tbe school, with cooperation from the administrators, guidance teach
ers, and aU other pupil personnel wor1.-i.ng in the school. . 

Mr.l\IACKELL. How.many,stu<;lel).ts attend the alternate school now ~ 
:.)Is. SARNER. Our static cfLpacity is 40. . 
Mr. ~1ACKELL, How many teachers ~ 
){s, SARNER. Two teachers and three group facilitators. Our dynamic 

ca.pacity is approximately 160, 
'J Mr, MACKELL. In effect, you have 40 drug abusers in the entire school 

district. 
:Ms. SARNER, Oh, no. 'Wrong reasoning. 
)Ir. MACKELL, Tell us why. ,,\V"hat is the standard for being admitted 

to the 'alternate school ~ 
:Ms, SARN:m. The alternate school consists of youngsters that have 

made their lifestyle one of negative behavior around various acting 
ont situations-the use of drugs, the denial of a.uthority figures in the 
school, a youngster who has a high potential for work and has been 
achieving that and falls very low academically; the truant who is out 
and not coming·to school at all. 

'3Ir. MACKELL, Is he, in effect, a disrupter ~ 
)fs. SARNER. Not actual1y. We really will not take the disruptive 

youngster because we are short intervention programs. Now the main 
idea is to get them mainstreamed as much as possible. . 

}oIl'. l\:L<\.CKELL. Do you have a 600 school in your area ~ 
Ms. SARNER, We have a 600 school, which nre no longer referred to 

as 600 sc11001s. They'are given regular'numbers, like 23,42. We are not 
allowed: to use the tei'n) "600's:ch'o~V: . , 

We have one in Flushing, However, a' 600 school; Mr. Mnckell, 
brands a youngster immediately. That becomes his home schoo], his 
home environment, and that is 'a youngster who J.'t;.'Llly is in need of 
rehabilitation. 

Our youngsters in the alternate schools are really in need of inter
vention. It is a short program designed to get them·he.fore they reach 
the point of needing a 600 school. 

Mr. MACKELL. Do many of the youngsters who are in the !llternate 
schools get hack into the 'regular programs ~ 

]\if s, f;A:RN]~n, Pa'rdon 111,e: . '. . . 
)1:1'. MACKELL. Do many of your alternate school students get back 

into the regular programs in time, or do they remain in the alternate 
schools~ 

Ms. SARNER. All of our children are mainstreamec1. We do not keep 
a youngster longer than a full term. If we have not managed to help 
tlwm in .that time, we refer them either to t~'eatme~t c~n~ers, if they 
}IT(1 abusmg drugs, or for further psychologIcal or mdIvldual assist
ance, or back to the mainstream, where they are picked up by the guid
ance depaTtment. 

It is a short intervention session. It is not ongoing treatment. 

• 
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Mr.I\'fANN [presiding]. 'What is your recidivism rate on those when 
you send them back to the regular school? How are they stickin o'? 

Mr. HODGE. 'Yh~t.d9 you meall, how are they sticking? I:> 

:3£1'. ?IUNN. ReCIdIvIsm. 
Ms. SARNER. 'Ve don't recidivism them. ,Ye will not take them back 

Ollce they have completed the program, because then we are 1yinO' to the 
youngster by sa,ying We can help you. This is a,n interventi~ help 
l)rogram tha,t has full academic subjects going on while they are O'ive11 
individual and group sessions. . I:> 

So there is 110 briIlging tllCl1l back in if they are still acting out with 
what they came to us for. They needmore help than we can give them. 

lIir.lI'fANN. Do you have alternate schools, Mr. Landro? 
1Ifr. LA:t-.T))RO. No, we don't have an alternate school. 
Mr. l<IANN. Mr. Lilly ~ 
Mr. LILLY. No, we do not. 
Mr. I\'fANN. HOlY many districts are there ~ 
Mr. HODGE. Tlllrty-two. 
Mr. MANN. How many districts have alternate schools? 
Ms. SARNER. Approximately 11. 
1IIr. ~IANN. The others just have not concluded that tllat program 

is what they want t~ do ~ . 
~rs. SARNER. Agam, we deVIse the programs to the community needs, 

and each program serves the community in the wa,y that they think is 
better"for thc'con111i'uility. . 

~rr. MANN. I can unclcirstand that. But we hfl1ve been playing this 
game for 10 years now, or I have, where one program works and who's 
evaluating it and who's doing this and who's doing that? 

I go to Bangkok to see one program and Miami Beach to see another 
one. Are the districts in N ew York City aU at different and the 11 
districts, are. different from the other 21 districts ~ 

Mr. HODGE. The answer to tlmt question is "Yes." 
Mr. MANN. The alternate school must.really be a rifleshot progl'am. 
Mr. LANDRO. Again, as was explained before, we do not individu-

ally determine the extent of the program. We meet with the commu
nityschool board and superintendent to arrive at that. 

in my own district, the superintendent and school board feel strong
Iv that at this pOUlt, we' don't need an alternate school because we do 
11ave some referral sources which are close tothe school building, other 
sources that we can use. 

That's a decision which we have made collectively. .' . 
In the·future, we·ma;)T choose to.go that. ronte. ,y~ h!1,:e a limited 

all10unt of ' resources and we have to est,abhsh our prlOrlbes, and our 
priorities ha:v.e.been established in terms of jndividual and group coun
seling by as many people as we can afford to have 011 staff. 

Mr.1\1:ANN. Am. I to infer from that that the referral servkes which 
are available to you are not considered adequate by those 11 districts 
that do nothave alternate schools~ 

Mr. HODGE. If I may add to that point, that is not a question of
well, it sounds to me a jittle bit like competition. 

vVhat we did in our district, and you have a copy of our literature 
from district 4, the comprehensive center is the alternative school,.in 
case you did not see that. . 
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Now we decided after' having worked since 1968 with many of the- / 
students in their district, that one of t.he things that we could not do any· 
longe.r which was not helpful to, the program was to just show slides 
and tell them how dreadful it was because it was not the. answer. 

We found there were some other problems. Students were very low 
in their reading levels and how were you gOlllg to be able to sit 'down 
and talk ::f~. a student about his pro?lems in the school along with his 
parents? 111e whole system, we devIsed a program that talked ubout a 
child coming into the program: but first having to come into the pl'O- • 
gl'am after he gave us the permission to deal with his parents fiTst. 

He got his parents' permission. Part oJ their responsibility is that 
they carryon the process after 5 o'clock for this student. All i·ight. So 
now you get a never ending program, one that the students who hn,ve 
not been coming to school as"much as the rest are comlllg to schoo] at 
a 97,98 percent average for us. 

The alternative school offers them intense, comprehensive individual 
services, whether that be on some sort of behavior patteTns, their grade 
levels, their Teading levels, Tight on down the lllle. And when you do. 
that on a short-term basis and then you put them into the schools. And 
one of the pieces in there we have is t4e writing shop. 

Mr. LANDRO. 1\1:r. Mann could I just add something~ When I talked_ 
about referral, I was talking essentially about a treatment type of set
up. I thIDk I would Hke to add somethiug because I think it is llU
portant. 

Sincp, we don't llavs an alternate school, one of the pToblems that we
face when we find a child III the seventh or eighth or sixth,or ninth 
grade: who is a drug abuser, and we have contacted the parents and we· 
have gone through the school and in some cases, the police haVe been 
involved in the mathr, we find ourselves very oiten with; our hands tied 
because there is nowhere for that c1:lild to go. ' 

Many of the treatment programs, for obvious reasons, set a limit in 
terms of the people that they can deal with, not in numbers, but in 
age. . 

It is very difficult to take a 12-year-old and put them into a full blown 
treatment'program. At one point, there were youth centers through
out New York City funded by the addiction service agency, which is. 
now defunct. 

But what I'm stating is, there is, in fact, a vacuum, and we have all 
tried to cleal with the vacuum in different ways. . 

Mr. 1\UNN. Are your resources any different on a per pupil basis, 
or for that matter, on a service oasis,' than that of the other districts~' 

Mr. LANDRO. Yes; each of the districts are funded at varying levels) 
rmllling from $200,000 up to, I woulcl guess $500,000. 

The method of arriving at that funding level is in question. There 
is no formula. It has !been a pattern which has been followed since the 
.lllception" of the program, but in terms of that priority for us in our
district to establish an alternate schoo], it would take-and we've 
dis(mssed this and we've gone through tlie plans, approxinlately half' 
of our budget, so we chose to go the other route. 

:Mr. MANN. If you included it in your budget request,is that the· 
way you got your alternate schools ~ 

1\1.1'. HODGE. It was a design. At one point in the inception of the·, 
program we decided this was :best for us and this is what we weTe-. 
going to do. 
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We spent our efforts in developing the school portion, the alterna
tive school portion only because ,ve felt that that was appropriate for 
our district, not with consultation with any other district. 

Ms. SARNER. I was funded a few years Iback at a $400 and some odd . 
thousand level. I had to make the choice and it was a very difficult 
c.hoice for me because I honestly Ibelieved that education prevention 
should begin in the elementary school levels .. 

I had to make the choice and the decision to cut out the elementary 
school levels to maintain the alternative school. And we made that 
·choice because not only do you intervene in the lives of the youngsters 
who go to the alternate schools, but you intervene in the lives of the 
.youngsters who are in the junior high schools, because you are taking 
Jut a major source of the youngsters who are creating the epidemic . 

.And I would like to address myself to the referral piece also. 
The alternate school in my district does not replace a treatment 

'center. It was not designed to do that at all. It is for the youngster 
who we feel should still stay in a school situation that is not that 
seriously damaged. 

We do refer youngsters to every treatment center in the city. Queens 
:happens to be, and you know, I get very uptight because Queens did 
,not get a cal' by the youth squad, and Queens is just forgotten. 

Q,ueens happens to be without any 9 to 1) programs, except one. We 
.have one 9 to 5 program servicing the whole borough of Queens. 

I'm sorry, two. There are two. We have one evening program and 
we have a few residential programs. Northeast Queens, where district 
26 is located, has on~.y one evening program. 'Vi,T 13 have no J?!'pgrams, 
really, for the youngsters in northeast Queens. '--. 

"'iVe are a very large geographical area. We go out to the Nassau 
:border, We include places like AlleypiM Park, which is known for 
its drug rubuse--

Mr. MACKELL. j)'fay I just interrupt tIlere? 
That condition was cleared up, to the defense of the 'Police 

rlepartment. 
~Is. SARNER. They shortened the hours of the sales. 
~Ir. MACKELL. "Tell, let's 'be honest about it. They have cleared it 

up, because as a defense attorney, I'm involved with a lot of that mat
ter Clut there, and there are no more cases. 

M3. SARNER. OK. They went to another park. But we do have a 
severe problem and we have very little treatment programs, and are 
makiug a plea for them as well as schoolbased, <because as I said 
beiore, it must he a network of programs .. 

Mr. lVIANN. Let me get to wllat I think is one of the bottom lines, 
Il,ncl I'm not trying to be simplistic about it. I agree with Mr. Landro's 
analysis that each individual has to make certain decisions as he goes. 
along. . 

I agree that groups ~nd certainly districts are different and require 
different modalities, or whatever. 

Who within the New York school system, the 32 districts, is doing 
the evaluation to determine the relative value and relative funclilig 
that should apply, and the resources that should be used for the 
various programs, or are we running off in 32 different directions. 
Are we eVQ,luating the w.aywe're doing it ~ 

Mr. LANDRO. The footJbiill has changed hands many times. At one 
point, we were responsible to !l. ·city agency, the addiction service 
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agency, which is now. defunct, although the money was always State
money. The Jboard of education has served as a liaison, essentially,.. 
between the State money and the individual programs. 

. In terms of evaluation, the only evaluation that has been completed' 
by the State agency was one done on the high school programs. l\.nd 
although the age difference, philosophically, tbe programs are fairly 
the same. 

r do not know of any individual evaluations done by the State 011' 

individual programs. The board of education, presently, it is my 
understanding, is working on developing an evalufLtion. 

I should add that ever3Tone at this table-I can speak for my fellow 
directors on my numerous trips to Albany-have been asking for' 
over the past 3 or 4 years, a comprehensive evaluation because we, ill' 
fact, wind up doing our ownlo'bbying for funds, and it's very difficult 
to go before legislative 'bodies and say, fund us, we need money, ,,,hen 
we can't prove in fact what we're doing. 

Mr. MANN. I did not realize the situation was that bad when I asked 
the question. For example, you mentioned you llad to curtail your 
e.lementary program. You proba:bly have a pretty healthy elementary 
program going along. That could be very valuable long-term study .. 
And yeti nothing is being done from what you say. . 

'Well, I thank each of you for the time and expertIse that you've
brought to us. 'We appreciate it very much. If any member of the· 
panel wishes to submit additional questions, we would appreciate
your response in writing . 
. Our next panel is composed of Mr. Thomas ,Vhite, the deputy di
rector of the ,T-CAP in Jamaica; Mr. Edmund Menken, vice president 
of Project Return. 

[Recess.] 
Chnirman V\TOT4FF. We're very happy to have with us Mr. Thomas' 

'VIute, executive director of J-CAP, Jamaica, N.Y., and Edmund 
Menken, vice president of Project Return. ~ 

I -believe we've sworn you before this committee before but you'll 
be sworn again. 

[Witnesses are sworn.] 
Chairman 'ViT OLFF. Shall we proceed first with MI'. 'Vhite. I would 

ask a.gain to summarize your statement because of the time constraints. 
'Without exception, we will insert your complete remarks in the record 
at this point. 

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS WHITE, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, J-CAP,. 
JAMAICA, N.Y. 

Mr. WI-IITE. Thank you very much. Distinguished Representatives,. 
members of staff, fellow colleagues, ladies and gentlemen, I welcome' 
this opportunity to address this committee on the issue of grave con
cern which impacts us all; which is, as I understood it to be, the prob
lem of substance abuse in the city school system; and what my opinions; 
are, having worked in the field for a number of years. 

Let me give you a brief background of myself. I was raised in J a
maica in Q;ueens. I am at this time 39 years of age, and I went through 
the school system in Queens. I went to St. Emma's Military Academy 
jn Rock Castle, Va., for a short time and came back. Thereupon I en
tered service, and I came back into my community in 1960. 

/ 
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Since that time, I've watched our communities change. I've watched 
the scl1001 system change. From the time I was in school up until the 
present time, there has been such a change that it's hard to recognize 
that people are going to school. 

I at one time, and as a matter of record, in order to be open, must 
state that at one time I was an abuser of narcotics, and I was fortunate. 
I heard you, Congresman vYolff, mention something that is very dear 
to me, and it really reminded me of how grateful I am today to be able 
to sit here and to share with you my experience and expertise, and, 
hopefully, be of some assistance to the committee, to the community, 
and to my colleagues as we make efforts toward saving those young
sters that We can, because I do share the opinion that this is a problem 
that will be with us for many, many years. 

Whether it will ever be overcome, I don't lmow; but I do not think 
at this time that should forbid us from approaching it to save and to 
maximize our efforts and to really take a close look at what we're really 
dealing' with. 

My prepared statement has been submitted, so I will just try and 
give you what my thinking and opinion and my professional analysis 
is concerning working 'with you. . 

[Mr. ,;Yl1ite's prepared statement appears on p.143.] 
I do run an adolescent program in southeast Queens. I have a. resi

dential treatment program, and I have an ambulatory program. The 
ambulatory program-I have a census of 75 youngsters; and in the res
idential, 65. 

Now I heard mentionecl here somethinO' a.bout the ghetto problem. 1 
heard someone mention about substance abuse coming to the fore ,,,hen 
it began to hit the middle class, and I think that is the key, because 
ws're faced with the same problem. 
If there is any group of peOl)le in America that is most misled and 

whose children suffer the most, it is those who are least visible: Those 
who have the wherewithal to put it ill their closets, ha.ve tree-lined 
streets; ha.ve good jobs, whose children go to the emergency rooms in 
various hospitals; and because of their status in their community the 
facts never come out cOTrectly. 

John Jones, who lives in a middle-class community, whose father 
might be a professional of some sort, takes an O.D., but it doesn)t 
coms out that way. He died from pneumonia, or he died from some 
other circumstance. 

These are the things that we're dealing with. I agree with some of 
my colleagues from the school program when they say that drugs 
lmow no color lines. That's true, too. But laws do-enforcers of la ,ys;: 
c?nlll~lUnities do. Economics pla.ys a part in the discriminatory prac-
tIces m order for us to address thIS problem. . 

vVhen we deal with the fact that in southeast Queens right now 
it all relates, that we're dealing with the school system as it relates to' 
being predominantly white or predominantly black, that, too, is an: 
indicator on the attitudes of our community, because I want to at lead 
l~ave .some input in. trying to answer the questions, because I was: 
hstenmg very attentIvely. 

And this is the direction I'm going to follow, since you have my 
prepared statement.. . 

. F~rst of all, ther~ '.Vas a statemen~ made that over a quarter of [t 
n11111on, or a half milhon YOllngsters,m our schools are abusing drugs. 
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It's true. Alcohol is o~e of the major drugs used within. our school 
system . .Alcohol and marihuana abuse, or any type of mood changers 
~uch as that, creates a very hostile environment for teachers to teach 

~ 1 I have a hio'h reO"ard for the educational system and the .task t lat 
they have ~o per:fo~m,. and that. is to teach. Howeve:J;, I tllll~ we're 
overburdemng them wIth expectlllg thljm to do two tlungs at the same 
time. . f 

They are there strictly to teach, and it is a rewarding expenence or 
the teacher as well as the student. . 

However, we have an element in our school system that ,Ye have to 
,address and we have to address very realistically, and, that is the 
moods and the attitudes of a person that ~ses alcohol and mayilmana, 
or a combination of the two, creates the attItude of a person bemg more 
hostile than that of a person using heroin, which puts a person in a 
very subdued state. . . 

Alcohol is one of the most dangerous drugs used that will make. ,a 
person become violent in the schools. . 

So here we have it. We have a teacher who~d dedicated, who comes 
into a classroom, who wants to teach, and the teacher is a human being 
as well. .And the teacher is not a dummy. And tIl(>. teacher sees, first 

-of all, the overcrowding. She sees, or he sees, the unmanagerubility of 
that caseload to educate. , 

'What choices are left to that individual? They can overlook it, or 
they begin to set in motion going around the home, to the dean's office, 
the disciplinary office, et cetera, et cetera, transferring the student 
from one school to another. 

Some teachers, hoping the kid doesn't show up, are graduating that 
individual, and that individual cannot even read or write. 

Now what happens to this indivicluaH The individual grows up
and I'm speaking for the youngsters that we've received in our pro
gram-the individual grows up and has a very, very vague idea of 
what he or she is about. There is no self-esteem. The person is totally 

. externally motivated, totally acting out based on his or her life's 
experience on what people have told them that they have observed of 
that individual, be it ill the home-we've heard it oi-ten enough. If a 
child acts disruptive in the home, the parent who disagrees with that 

, disrnption usually says, "You're 'acting just like your father." 
This starts it all over again, because, basically, everyone loves their 

parents. If we are not the judges, we get in on the side of the family 
home-everybody likes their parents. 

So some.body tells an individua~, yo~ ar,t jnst like your father, he 
or she begllls to get some sense of IdentIty as to how they're supposed 
to be, and they begin to adopt the habits of that individual some are 

. irresponsi.bility. Some go as £:"r as to' observing them as ri,~ idol and 
how that Idoll th~ parent, begllls to handle problems at home. 

"When the mdIvIdual sees the father resolvo a problem with the 
mo~her through abuse, that kid, when he or she goes to school, settles 
theIr problems when they have i1 confrontation with authority or an

. other pupil, in the same manner. 
So what do we have? 'We 11ave like a "Catch-22" situation. I'm not 

. going to blame the schools. The schools are there to teach. But theyneed 
1?eople who are willing to teach. Out of that half million people that 

/ 
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we have abusing drugs, we have four times that many youngster~ come 
into school to learn, but it's llard to isolate them. 

This is why, unless we have a program and unless we have the co
operation across the board from the legislators, school programs, fund
ing sources, community groups, to be able to identify \1-,ose youngsters 
in the school system who have problems, and to treat tilose youngsters 
immediately in treatment programs, and then to go about the task of 
referring those yOU1lgsters \back to the school from which they came 
where they can become adversaries to the teachers to the drug pro
grams to develop a different kind of peer group pressure, one of a 
positive nature, because no one is going to tell me, and we can sit here 
and we can intellectualize and professionalize the whole thing-there's 
nothing like experience . 

We can talk and we can talk and we can talk, but in the growing up 
process, it is only human nature for us to begin to test those thlllgS 
wlli"h we were told were goo:a or b3Jd for us. 

Sometimes the experience has a positive outcome. Most often, when 
you.'re dealing with drugs, it has a negative ou.tcome . 

. Chairman WOLFF. Mr. White, you have a total popUlation of about 
what, 140 people, resident population ~ 

Mr. ",\Vro~l.'E. 135. 
Chairman WOLFF. What percentn,ge would you say of the--I won't 

say addict population but the abuser popUlation in your area of young' 
people 'do you think you have in treatment ~ 

Mr. VVRlTE. I have a drop in the bucket. Southeast Queens is my 
area, and I woula say that in southeast Queens, we have, I would say, 
50 percent of the population is abusing drugs in one form or another. 

Chairman Vi! OLFF. I come to another point. Why is it that you don't 
have a larger program ~ Is it that you don't have the funding~ Could 
you accommodate niore people ~ 

Mr. WRITE. Let's put it this way: I could probably accommodate 
more people. Yes, we do need money. However, I think that growth 
and quality and service delivered has to be done in such a manner to 
where money does not become the only criterion. 
If you would offer me $1 million right now for my program, I woulcl 

not take it, only because I have to relate to the quality of service. I do 
not want to become a token-type program, whereby someone says, OK,. 
we gave $1 million to southeast Queens, and J-O:A.P has it. Then we 
go around, putzing around making a few speaking engagements and 
saying we're pToviding a service. 
If you gave me $lmil1ion and you gave me the adequate facilities, 

profcssional and paraprofessional staff, ancl if you gave mc a research 
piece where we could monitor, if you allowed us to join hands with the. 
school districts, then I think we could work together. 

Ohairman ",\V OLF),'. How do you get your referrals now ~ 
Mr. WroTE. 'We get our referrals from schools, from the probatiOl~ 

deJ2ar tment, from wallr-ins, from family court. 
Chairman WOLFF. One point tha.t you made at the outset of your re-· 

marks, the fact that you feel that some part of the drug abuser popula
tion is identifiable, another part is not. Do you attribute that to, per-· 
haJ2s their aftluence ~ 

In your interfac~ng: with the schools, do you find that they identify 
the drug abusers wlthlll the schools ~ . 
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:Mr. VVUI'l'E. As part of my statement, Congressman Vvolff, I made a 
-statement that the support that the drug counselors in the schools are 
getting, I do not have the full knowledge of, but I would say that the 
schools are our greatest resource in terms of treating youngsters that 
'can be identified. 

However, there is an attitude, I believe, on the part of many, not all, 
i"chool administrators to give the teachers the wherewithall to identify 
:and refer those youngsters only because they are in fear that that kind 
'of information might lessen the credibility of that individual school, or 
their ability to administrate a prog~am. .. 

OhaJrman "WOLF}'. ·Wha t you're indicating is a sihlation of ·which you 
have personal knowledge? 

:all'. ,VIUTE. Yes. 
Chairman VVOI..FF. ,Vould you say that's helpful or harmful to the 

.:youngster ~ 
Mr. WHITE. It's harmful, Ws very harmful, ,because what are we 

'PTOtecting ~ A.re we protecting the image of a school or are we going to 
finally get down to the bottom line to accomplish this goal, what we're 
really trying to do is to educate our youngsters 1:0 ·identify those 
youngsters. . 

Chairman ·WOLFF. ,Vhat about the statement that the youngsters 
:should not he stigmatized by being identified? 

~Ir.·vVHI'.rE. Now wait a minute. Now we have a very good working 
-relationship with the school programs as far as confidentiality. 

Chairman V'iTOLFF. But I'm talking about the youngster who is put 
into a program, it becomes part of his record, or her record, would 
the stigma 'Some see attached to that ,be a sufficient deterrent so that 
::ron wonld not identify the youngster. 

In other words, in your dealing with these youngsters, would you 
11ave as a consideration, a prime consideration of identifying the 
youngster as against not identifying him for fear of stigmatizing? 

~Ir. ,VTIITE. ,Vell, sir, I think that I wouldllave to identify that 
youngster, because, you IOlow, it's only a matter of time ·before that 
incUviclual is going to identify himself. 

'Ye have to make choices and decisions. If we have a youngster who 
is abusing drugs, and, you IOlow, drug use has a· progression stage, if 
you really want to follow me, you lmow. And as an individual begins 
to move up into the educational system, the drugs change or 'become 
more of a combination. 'IT}lere the individual was experimenting vn 
one level maybe once a month, or when he ran into his friends in the 
'schoolyard, as he begins to go on into junior high, it becomes like every 
afternoon or every morning. And as he gets into high school, like every 
,day and after school. 

Drugs have no time span to it. 
Someone spoke in terms of fun. I speak from experience. At some 

l)oiut in time, abusing anything for any long period of time, after a 
while, the fun leaves and dependency begins. And sometimes individ
l.la]s don't even know it. They really don't know it .. And this is where 
treatment comes in, and this is where intervention comes in. 

The biggest resource that we have right now, those of us who are 
in treatment and joining han~s with the school programs, is in the 
:8chools. If those schools are gomg to hold those youngsters that they 
Jmow should have treatn].eI).t f9!' wh~t«2Y«2:r Hw r~~sQn ~:pj?i:qtQ«2? th~p.. 
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the motives are incQrrect and we}re joint shoveling 'sand against tIle 
tide. 

Ohairman "'iVOLFF. 1'111 going to intervene here for a moment to let 
.Mr. l\fenken 111al\:e his statement, and then the panel 'Will question. 

I have actually usurpec1my authority as chairman. Mr. Menken, you 
will please proceed. 

'TES',CIMONY OF EDMUND MENKEN, VICE PRESIDENT, PROJECT 
RETURN 

:1)11'. ~.fuNKEN. Thank you, Oongressman. It's always a pleasure to 
be back. 

I almost didn't make it todt1y. If you'll permit me, I'll take 2 minutes 
.and tell you a quick anecc10tebecause it's characteristic of New York 

(Cii);ad to call Mr.Peploe earlier this morning to indicate to him that 
there was a crisis at my agency, ·because we are in the process of taking 
·over responsibility for a program. that was otherwise being defunded 
in the South Brons. You know about the South Bronx. 

Ohairman "'iVOLFF. Everyone knows about the South Bronx since the 
Pl'esident went there. 

Mr. ~.fuNKEN. It also existed before :Mr. Oarter made 11is trip. 
In any case, as you well know, there is a severe limitation of human 

.services, drug abuse services and the like, in that area. There was a 
j)rogram that was funded by m.oc1el cities which, for whatever reason, 
had to withdraw its funds as of today. 

"'iVe knew that about 2 months ago and we negotiated with various 
varties and inc1icatec1 it willingness to assume contractual responsibility 
for that treatment program. 
. The State has been negotiating 'With 11S and we with them, and 
.everything is in motion. Things are moving along quite well. 

The big problem came Ivhen the city of New York, which has a lease 
for the building: with the hnellord, decided that it was going to wa1k 
-,a way from the lease, in effect. A landlord, of course, llas an h'onclad 
lease on the .building and he says, "I'll take you to court." 

So while those two are fighting, we're occupying the building and 
trying to treat people alld, hopefully, save a few lives. 

"We were informed this mOl'ning that we have to ,be out of thete by 
:this evening; aU 30 bodies who are there, all the equipment, all the 
food. We don't 11ave bed space U11ywhere in the rest of OUt facilities. 

So we -told them we ain't going. So we'll be thete. You may read 
.about it, 01' hear about it, or whatever . 

~fr. Peploe suggested I come here and mention that. He thought it 
nllght be a good idea to let you know. 

Ohairman W' OL'FF. Oould you tell us by who you've been dispossessed ~ 
:Maybe we can intercede. 

Mr. I\fuNKEN. At this moment, it stands between-we'l'e trying to 
'decipher whether or not tIle emergent sitnation comes from model 
,cities at the l.!ity level, or from the city corporation counsel's office. 

We are in the process of trying to. contact the mayor's office. Some 
'Of my staff are busy with that. So we'll see what happens. 

Chairman 'VOLFF. J'm going to instruct my staff to see if we can be 
of some 11SSistance. 
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Mr. MJ!lNKEN. That would 'be excellent. 
Chairman \iVoLFF. If you will get together with Mr. Lawrence. 
Mr. MENKEN. Absolutely. Mr. Lawrence? 
Chairman ·WOLFF. After you testify. 
Mr. ~~NKEN. r I much appreciate ~t. It's a sham~ you can't be around' 

all the tune. 01\. .. But on to the tOPIC at hand, thIS also prevented my 
being able to get you a completed written statement. 

\iVe have no answers to this. \iVe 11ave a lot of opinions, as you well 
lmow, Mr. Wolff. We're always full of opinions. \iVe have a great many 
thoughts on the problems that people are considering, and that this 
committee is considering, on drug abuse in the public school system:. 
of the city. And I assume you also have similar interests in other lo
cales around the country. 

You already have a tremendous amount of data, much of .it qnite' 
alarming. When there are hundreds of millions of dollars wasted each 
year having to do with the truancy, having to do with hardcore tru
ancy experiences in this city, and a reasonable belief that a good per
centage of those children who are compulsive truants, and are generally' 
referred to as "ghost," in the school system:--

Chairman WOLFF. You are l'eferring to those who register in the 
homeroom. 

Mr. MENKEN. And they split; they don't come. \iV e did some cursory 
examination of some data. I might add also, at this point, that it's 
extremely difficult, or it was for us, to come hI' statistics and data that 
we felt would be important and helpful. I don't know what success you 

'have had b~lt it's not easy to get anything out of the board of education. 
It's more chfficult to get an:vthing out of the chancellor's office than any 
institution or any agency that I have ever dealt with. I think that's pal:t; 
of the problem. 

In any case, we have discovered that there are at least 50,000 of those' 
kids who after checking in at homeroom are gone: And probably be-· 
tween 60,000 and 80,000 a day who are gone and consIdered-reasonably 
considered haTdcore truants, not including perhaps 100,000 or more 
who are out each day and most of them might-might-have legiti
mate, valid excuses for absenteeism. 

\Ve at Project J{eturn Foundation have had a long history of work
ing with adolescents and children of school age :in relation to drug 
abuse problems. \V' e used to operate, until just a couple of months ago, 
two exclusive adolescent treatment facilities-when I.say "exclusive'" 
I mean exclusively for children of that age, of school age, between the· 
ages of 12 and 17. Once they would hit 18 we would send them-usually 
send them-to one of our adult facilities. 

V\Te had to go out of that business, basically. And the reason we har1 
to go out of that business was the State and Federal Government do. 
not provide enough money to treat adolescents in a way that we feel 
provides quality care, a satisfactory and necessary level of services,. 
both direct and supportive. And we decided somewhere along the line 
last year that we have to go somewhere e1se, and we have to play the 
game with the bureaucracy, in order to fulfill our commitment to young' 
people. 

How we did that-and I think this should be of interest to you-how 
we did that was to move away from ~acilities and programin.g that op
erated under the rubric of drug abuse, and therefore aVOIded drug 
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'abuse funding and the accompanyin~ guidelines, restrictions et cetera, 
and moved il!-stead toward a local funding situation provided to the 
N ew York CIty Department of Social Services and a section within 
it called special services for children. 

We had ticl~led that si~uation for a couple of years to try to learn 
enough about It to determme whether 01' not we coulcl do it. We now as 
of ;T uly 1, are the only drug abuse treatment agency ill the city that llas 
.a hcense to operate what is called a child care institution. It is essential-

• ly a foster care program through the New York City special services 
for children. We get approximately $1.1 million a year to service 60 
children. It's a 60-bed facility. If you had a calculator available, that 
would tell you that we are. getting approximately $52 a day per kid. 
That's a yery reasonable amount of money. We have no compl~int about 
that whatsoever. It's quite different than the $14 a day allowance that 
the Federal formula provides for, and which the State is bound by, for 
residential care. ",Ve couldn't do it. 

We couldn't, in good conscience, attempt to treat youngsters who are 
not elio-ible for third-party payments, for whom we cannot get wel
fare, wllo cannot qualify for medicaid, we could not in good conscience, 
.attempt to provide care and treatment for those children when, if they 
needed glasses and couldn't see, we couldn't pay for it; when if their 
1) ants were torn and their butts were hanging out, we couldn't pro
vide thell.1. with clothing. We just couldn't do it. 

So what we decided to do instead was to go this tricky route. Now 
we have essentially achieved that effort, that challenge, and now we 
.are operational in a large facility on 57th Street and 10th Avenue 
which recently openeel. We ate staffing it up now, We have got the nor
mal and expected kinds of implementation stage problemg, but we h!1ve 
got a lot of hope for that program. But that's probably the only way 
that we are going to be able to bring the kind ·of services, the kind of 
'-care to young people who are received by out agency from the school, 
from family court, from other referral sources, like district 26, from 
whom we do get referrals. 

That's the only way for us to do it. We won't do it any other way. 
We won't pretend to do it any other wa,y. 

A couple of other interesting factors about it. . 
Chairman 'iVoLF]'. Excuse me for interrupting. 
Mrs. Pope, you heard the impact of what Mr. Menken was saying 

·relative to the fact that they had to use a program that's outside the 
·scope of the drug treatment program in order to accommodate -the 
. treatment of the young people because of the restrictions that are made 
by the Federal authorities ancl the arrangement that has to be aelherred 

. to within the Federal program. 
Mr. ].fENEEN. I might also add, too, Mr. Wolff, we have your GAO 

people visiting Project Return now. They have been with us for 2 
weeks. We are happy they are there. They are asking a lot of questions 
and looking at our system. I'm spending a gTeat deal of time with the 
·sta,ff person who is with us, and he will be there for about another 
week. 

You will recall that the last time I was with you in Washington, I 
was making a recommendation and I understood from you then that 
you already had those wheels in motion. So we are giving them a great 

:' deal of information that the GAO staff is very interested in, regarding 
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why we are doing what we are doing, how we are doing it, and why it 
coulcbl't be done through the route that Congress originally :intended. 

Did you want to move into something else ~ 
Chairman VVOLFF. ,Vhat I wanted to do is actually permit the panel 

to get the questions in the areas in which they were primarily inter-, . 
ested, if you don't mind. I know that you have a time problem. We are 
now at 1 o'clock and we do have a time problem here. 

So, Mr. }yIann, ,,,ould you pl'oceecl ~ 
Mr. J\UNN. I don't believe I have any questions, ]\fl'. Chairman. 
Chairman VV OTJF]'. How about you, Mr. Markell ~ 
Mr. MAcliJ~LL. Not at the moment. 
By the way, aren't there other child care institutions :in the city of 

New York run by the Catholic diocese ~ 
Mr. :MENKEN. I mean, there are millions and millions of dollars 

spent each year for child care :institutions. No drug program other 
than Project Return has been awarded such a license. I'm not mention
ing that in the interest of blowing our bugle. I'm saying that t1lat 
probably ought to occur with more systems. 

One of the problems is that most of the drug agencies don't lmow 
about. the availability of those funds, don't know how to go about 
acquiring them, haven't ever been approached by the city, or a com
bination of those reasons, or perhaps still others. 

It's also extremely difficult-I mean, when I say to you it took almost 
2 years to get that in place, we met with such .. obstructionism on the 
part of the State Department of Social Services, not the State drug 
agency-they were very encouraging and always have been-but 
the State Department of Social Services had staff that were so obstruc
tionistic, I thought they workecl for the Federal Government. 

Mr. J\i1ACKELL. How many school age youngsters do you have in the 
program~ 

Mr. MENKEN. Throughout the program at this point in time prob-
ably about 120, 130. 

Mr. MACKELL. And you, Tom ~ 
Mr. WIIITE. 130. 
Mr. MACKELL. School aged ~ < 

Mr. WHITE. 130. 
Mr. MACKELL. 1. thought that was the total number. 
Mr. \VHITE .. That is thetota:lnul11.ber. 
Mi'. MACKlTILL. So you only have school aged ~ . 
Mr. \VHlTE. What I am say:ing is, you see, we have P.S. 203N for 

special educotion. rVe have a teaehing staff. And many of the young
sters that we service who are teenage population, part of the treatmen:t 
process is to see that they become educated. So for those individuals 
who do not fall into the regular school curriculum, we prepare tIll') 
remainder for the GED. 

MJ: .. MENKEN~ Mr. J\i~ackell, there were just a couple of quick points 
that I wanted to mention to the committee. I'll be very brief with it 
thing~ that I fou~ld to be, as I was going through alittle explorator; 
work lllvrep?,l'UtlOn f~.l1· this appearance here1 some things that I found 
to b.e qu~te chscon~ertmgtq·me an~ I thought would be to you, too, if 
I nn.ght Just m~ntlOn themveryqmckly. . 
. FIrst of all; when. you consider a;nd have a~l interest w!t.h respect to 
drug abuse prevention and educatIOn work m the publIc school sys-

.' 
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tem, I think it's very important to focus in on. the :fact that the entire 
effort is essen.tially, with ,few exception~l bound up in ~ kind o~ cUrricll
lum model of dealinO' wIth the educatIOnal aspect of the thmg"man
dated by the State, ~arried forward by the city board of education 
in the form of health education.. Now, I don't suggest that there's 
anything wrong with that at all. I think that health education should 
carry forward. information about ,dan~erous ,eh-ugs a~ well, as 'Other 
kinds of things that health educatlOn SllOUldlllclude for children, 

However, if you had available to you-and if you haven't, you cer
tainly should have-a report, issued by the ~tate's drug agenc:>:, by 
what used to be ODAS and IS now DSAS, It's report No. 2 of the 
,,,inter of 1974-75, "A Survey on. Drug Abuse Prevention and the 
Awareness Experience and Opinions of Junior and Senior High 
School Students in New York State," with heavy emphasis on 'what 
was going on in N ew York Oity. , , . ' '. , 

As it would concern the questIOn of WHO could delIver lllIormatlon 
effectively, according to the students, the level of believability on. the 
part of whomever it is delivering the information regarding drugs 
and the misuse factors and abuse factors, according to over 7,000 stu
dents that were polled, of 20 categories of instl'uctorial or tutorial 
elements, staff members of drug programs and former drng abusers 
were ranked the highest in terms of believability, according to the .kids. 
I don't know that they exist in the system. In fact, I donl t think they 
do directly in any large-scale way. I don~t think there's everbeell n, 
purposeful, deliberate, conscious effort to incorporate skilled techni
cians who have the communications capacity to be able to I'elate to 
some of those kids. Now, accordulg to the kids, these are the neople 
that they'll believe. . 

Ohairman "VOLFF. The point we made before. The fact is I find 
great difficulty in nnderstanding why the only person who really can 
relate to the drug problems is someone who's formerly a,bused drugs. 

Mr. lIiENliEN. I'm not sug'gesting that. I'm saying tha,t the children 
say, themselves, that the bclievability--

Ohairn:an "VOLFE. That's a deficiency upon the part of the people, 
whether It be NIDA 01' anyone of the agencies involved in presentinO' 
theirstor;y~ Oredibmty. is established if there is believability in th~ 
·progra~n:ltse~f ... Y nlldo~I't have to have a, doctor. with acoldto belie ... -e 
he caIitreat your cold. . . 

Mr. MENKE1':. Absolutely. 
Ohairman WOLFE. The point 'being that we now treat as. experts 

only those. people who have had a drug problem of their own. Tlle fact 
~hat they ll~vehad t~le experience, that they Imow the parameters ot 
It, :perh!l.ps IS helpful. But wheth~l' their O'iVll. personal experience can 
be 11'l1J,lanted upon the rest of SOCIety and use that as a model is hiO'hly 
questIonable. I:> 

~fr.j\J.fEN:KEN. That's not what I am suO'o'estinO' Mr Wolff I'm 
Tl.:lally not., I'm only saying that according to thatst~dy-;nd I b~lieve 
It-the children th~mselves ~ay tl1at the believability factor rests, in 
the gre~test potentIal form, 111 those people. Now, that ll1n,y have. a lot 
to dow;J.tl~ the.fact ~~~ ~>verthe years, -particularly in the past c(Jupl~ 
of deca4es,. the' credlolhty. frOlllSOUl'~es,bliat' otliehviSe shouldhuve 
been behevaJbl<;- was practICally des~royei:l. That may have to do with 
Harry J. Anslmger and everyone who came aftel~ him." , 
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Chairman ·YVOLFF. I agree. . . . . . / 
Mr. :MENKEN. The fact that credIbIlIty ought to ~XISt In those areas 

is something that I absolutely subsc~ibe to. Cert~I!l~y we s~ould ~e 
c1oino' thino-s about tryino- to reestaJbhsh that crechblhty. WhIle we re 

b b b dl' t trying to do that and tryi~g to figur~ out how to 0 t lat, It s~ems . 0 
me we ought to do somethIng more wIth the people that the kIds wIll 
believe. That's all I'm saying. . 

And I don't, by the wa,y, promote th~ idea, or su~gest tl;e idea, th~t 
just because someone had a drug experIence some tllne baCK a,utomatI
cally qualifies them to influence, or be in ~ position to be expected ~o 
influence, other people. I don't say that, eIther. But people are avaIl-
able, have skills, can do that, and would be ha,ppy to. It's not utilized 
the wa,y it should. 

Cha,lrman WOLFF. ~fr. White, would you like to make a comment~ 
Mr. WroTE. I would like to follow through on that, maybe on an-

other level concerning the believability on the part of the substance-
a,businO' pupil to the progression and the gains that were made from 
the beginning of the shties, as you so indicated previously, to the op
·portunities that were open to th~se individuals W!lO did come through 
the system and for some reason dId not become belIevable to other legIS-
lators or other heads of funding sources, because I'll tell you some-
thing: I'm a firm believer that, be it a drug program or be it a, meclhanic 
shop, if I ten you that I can teach you how to be a mechanic and I get 
money to train you to he a, mechanic, if I don't hire you as amechanic, 
then I'm lying. And I watched ASA come into being from OOAP, 
Office of Ooordinating Addiction Programs, from a bureau to a <:le-
partment to an agency, and I saw it WIped out. And I've seen people 
go through the process of rehabilitation, become meaningfully employ-
able, become productive citizens, et cetera; and I have yet to see one, 
one elevation on maintaining communication with that process, ,by 
the elevation of anybody, from whatever part of the country, to rea~h 
the level of No, 1 Assistant Commissioner. I don't know anybody tlHtt 
came through a program where millions of dollars went into saving 
an individual's life who had expertise, . , 
. I'm saying not to talk to the youngster, but to maintain some sort of 
liaison with the funding-source level. I don't know of any. And I'm 
saying that tells me something. And I'm not saying that .should be the 
only criteria, because there are other things that go with it.' . 

Chairman WOLFF. What sort of contact do you maintain with those 
. people that you consider cured ~ 

Mr. WIDTE. Who ~ Me ~ 
Chairman WOLF],. Yes. 
Mr. WroTE. Wen, I hire them. I hire them. And if they need to go 

. to school, I send them to school. Right now I'm in the process of trying 
to develop an educational package with the Center of Human Resource 
Development, I believe, representing NIDA. That is it has a contract 
with Governors State University to provide n special ~ducational train
ing,pac)rage in c0J?-junctio~ with New York O~l1ege to get my staff 
creCtentl!~,lled. and .lIcensed In the field. I don't thmk the only criterion 
for helpmg IS bemg a former substance a'huser. So it's a, two-edged 
sword . 
. I ]ul:ve professionals on my staff. I have 'a beautiful mixture whereby 

there IS a sharing there, and one has to work hand in hand. There's no 
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monopoly. It has to work hand in hand. It can't be one side either-or. 
And we're makinO' these efforts. And you know whitt we have to go 
through~ I'm hnlfway down the road. We don't even know jf York 
Oollege is going to be built. OK ~ So these are the kinds of things that 
we have to address. Money, yes. I can always use 111oney. We need a lot 
of money. . 

But I want to answer one question, or make an effort to answer one 
question that you asked before: What is it about drugs ~ What is it 
about a youngster using drugs ~ Like you say, discos are going up, and 
this and that. I think the bottom line, the bottom line has to do wit.h 
a very simple thing that we all possess. I honestly believe that life is 
simple, full of complicated people. Self-esteem, something money can't 
buy, whether you're from an affluent family 01' whether you live 1n a 
ghetto. People in the ghetto can lean on the fact. and cry and get 
frustrated about it because they don't have the opportunity, or what
ever. That has nothing to do with drug use. That. is an alibi, a rationale, 
that can last and sustain that person in abusing drugs for a long period 
of time. I think, basically, what the school programs do, what the drug 
programs do, and what people who m'e dedicated in the field are 
doing-making an effort to do-is to make an in clivi dual begin to 
look at ·himseU. 

Once we can begin to make a person-or give a person an oppor
tunity through llonest sharing to take a look at himself, then we can 
deal with and get them to look at who is responsible for them. Then 
we can teach them the definition-true definition-of responsibility. 
There are people that believe that honesty is what I tell you and I 
have to make you believe it. They don't know that hOllesty is what I 
really know to be the truth and I have to ·be comfortable with it. They 
don't know about that. We live in a technological society where an in
dividual is gTaded not so much by he 01' she as an individual but by 
productivity. And some people; the majority of people, don't want to 
be counted that way. You don't want to be counted that wa.y. You 
don't want to go home at night-excuse me, may I use you for a O'ood 
example ~-and your ,,:ife says, "Oongressman, shall we vote tonigYlt~" 
You know that's your Job. 

Ohairman VVOLFF. I've got news for you. My constituents do. 
[Laughter.] 
MI'. WHITE. I Im.ow they do. But I'm just saying that basically that's 

the bottom line. And I think that once we get to that bottom line and 
relate to youngsters, then I think that any person, professional, parn,
professional, that deal with the youngsters and share with them hon
estly, can be of assistance. We have to do that with a network. 

A.s A.udrey has said, the Queens Borough Advisory Oouncil under 
borough president Donald Manes, have a forum in which we do have 
communication with the school, with conmnmity groups, and with 
drug treatment programs. -

Ohairman 'i\TOLFF• I'm afraid we ·have run over about an hour and 
13 minutes from OUI' original sG'hedule. I niust cut our hearing at this 
point. If there's something that you additionally feel- that we can 
llse, I would. appreciate your voicing it because you are out in the 
field and I tlunk that we can get from you, perhaps more than we can 
get from some of the very esoteric areas of information that con
stUlJtly fmd their way to OUI' committee. vVe'd appreciate both you and 
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the school boards that have appeared here this morning keeping jn 
contact with us, giving us some of your ideas. We can certainly bene~ 
fit from your experience. We have tried:to do this in other areas of 
the country as well. 

It is this that I think, really, is the responsibility of govemment. 
Fol:' ~ long time now, people have forg?tten the fact that .they can 
petltlOn the government for redress of grIevances. That's baSlc to gov~ 
ernment. And I don't think that line of cOlUlmmications is very a.p~ 
parent. We want to set ul? that line of communication with you. 

I might also say one tlung before you do leave. ,Ve have questioned 
this mOl'nino' whether or not there are funds that are available fol' 
drug education. AJld, according to the statement, according to Mr. 
Klepak-and Ms. Samer, I believe, disputed part of that-they have 
no funds for drug abuse education. Either they haven't applied for 
them or they don't know about .them, bu~ they exist. . . 

I have l1ere from HEW the mforlnatlOn that there IS eXIstent under 
the Alcohol and Dmg Abuse Education Act, Public La:,v 93-9422, $2 
million of funds for 1978. vVe develop through training and teehnical 
assistance local capability to solve problems and alcohol and ch'ug 
abuse prevention with applicability to other 'bel1avioral problems, su~h 
as truancy, vandalism, and disruptive 'behavior. 
. Now, if we're not getting that kind of money in New York, I, as a 
Member of Congress from New York, want to know why. 

Mr. MENKEN: Congressman Wolff, did you know that the amount 
that you just mentioned there in 1971 was $40 million? 

It was lost within the U.S. Office of Education. I lmow, because we 
got $100,000 of it. We developed a model pl'ogram in Richmond, Va., 
that hac1 a very good lifespan, showed tremendous promise. They 
loved it. And then the appropriation was cut. Those things don't exist 
any more. 

Chairman WOLFF. If we h:we more proposition 13's, we'll have 
greater cuts. 

Mr. MENKEN. I know. 
Mr. WmTFJ. I would like to, if I may, invite the distinguished mem~ 

bers of the panel to visit the program at any time. I would also Eke to 
say that I had a rich and rewarding experience with members of your 
staff in ascertaining information, they were very warm and corelinJ. 
Mr. Peploe anel Mr. Mackell, these ate my conclusions: It's the kin(l 
of dialog and communication that I've had with those gentlemen, and 
the fact that it allowed me to share in terms of what I saw the problem 
was. And this is my opinion. I have a high regard for them, ancl I 
have a high regard for you through them, only because of their rep
re~entation of you. And I just think that, aside from the hearing, I 
tlunk that deserves an honorable mention. And at any time I can co~ 
operate, feel free to call upon· me for any tasks that you feel I might 
be able to help you in. 

Chairman WOLFF. Thank you very much. And with that, I couldn't 
find a better note to end this session. We'll resume this afternoon. 

[,",Vohereupon, at 1 :20· p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene 
at 2 p.m. the same day.] 
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AFTERNOON SESSION 

Chairman \VOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
The committee had anticipated Mr. Joseph G. Barkan, vice presi

dent of the New York City Board of Education, would be present 
with us for this panel. But he has called and said that since the board 
is sending some people here tomorrow, that he felt that they could 
adequately handle the problem. 'Yhether that's true or not we don't 
know. We'll have to see when tomorrow comes . 

However, we're very happy to have with us this afternoon for the 
afternoon session Mr. Philip Kaplan, president of the New York City 
School Board Association .. Mr. Kaplan, could you identify the lady 
on your left ~ 

1\1r.1L\J?LAN. I would also like to introduce Mrs. Marjorie Matthews, 
who is associated with us in the New York City School Board Asso
cjation. She's a former member of community school board 16 and 
serves as an officer of the 3,ssodation, and is quite knowledgeable in 
the area I think thaj; you're trying; to obtain information about. 

Chairman W OLF.f,;'. Bould we ask that you be SWl)rn, please. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 

TESTIMONY OF PHILIP KAPLAN, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK arTY 
SCHOOL BOARD ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY MARJORIE 
]VrATTHEWS 

Chairman ·Wor.FF. Please proceed. 'Ve're happy to welcome you here 
today. I see that you have a prepared statement. You may read your 
prepared statement, which will be included in the record fit this point, 
or summarize it for us, whichever you prefer. 

'Mr. KAPLAN. I don't believe there's any need to read the statement. 
I'm sure when you have more time and are not under the pressure of 
conducting a hearing, you can read the statement that was prepared. 

[NIl'. KapIn,n~s prepared statement appears on p.145.] 
I'd like to tell you a little bit about the New York City School Board 

A.ssociation, in which capacity I'm testifying. In New York City we 
have 32 decentralized districts, and decentralized districts nm and 
have control and responsibility of 32 districts. We have elementary 
schools and junior high schools. We have no jurisdiction over the high 
schools. And we're spread throughout the city of New York. The asso
ciation represents 28 of the 32 community school boardf:. Being; inde
pendent, each board has the responsibility or the right to join or not 
to join the association. Some have chosen not to join the association, 
so we represent 28 of the 32. 

And the statement, I assume, that we're making here today is to 
advise and consult with you as to what hrLs been going on within our 
districts with reference to drug abuse and the need for additional 
programs, aud give you any information you'd like to hear with refer
ence to the elementai'Y and junior high schools. 

At the outset, I'd like you to understand what the committee, as it's 
formed here today, is trying to accomplish. It's nlways good to speak 
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to elected officials. Hopefully, when you speak to elected officials, they 
have an interest in what is ongoing ,vithin our institutions, and hope
fully we can get some assistance. 

\~Te do have a problem in New York City, as well as every othe 
urban area, with reference to use of drugs, as well as alcohol, by the 
children who attend our schools. I don't believe they use the substance 
because they attend our schools. I think they use the substance because 
it's being used all over, suburban areas as well as urban areas. 

'We have in our 32 districts 32 programs which are funded by our 
State. I'm sorry to say that only one of our districts-I think it's dis
trict 10-receives some Federal money with reference to a drug prob
lem. And that's strategic training. Otherwise, we receive absolutely 
110 Federal funds with reference to drug education or prevention. 

Most of our programs have been drawn up [),nd have been prepared 
'with the assistance and the help of the community, because we come 
·out of the community. \Ve're not salaried individuals. None of us 
:receive a salary. And the community has a large say as to the type of 
:program that we run. 

I realize that, based on what I read in the paper yesterday, that 
"we're trying to get into an area where truancy is caused by the use 
'Of drugs. But truancy is caused by many things. Looldng at your 
panel today, I see most of the Congressmen who were here yesterday 
are not here today. They're probably truant for some reason or an
·other. I'm sure it's not drugs. But truancy is one of the problems we 
have. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Not necessarily truant, but ill the category of 
being absent from this panel. They're probably engaged in some other 
important tasks. 

Mr. KAPLAN. I'm here basically to answer your questions. My state
ment will stand as part of the record. Mrs. Matthews mav have some 
comments to make as we get into this. .. 

\Ve've been trying to work with the children in our districts. Our 
programs have been effective. How effective, no one really knows from 
district to district, because we really haven't had a true evaluation of 
the program. 

Chairman WOLFF. "Vhy is that ~ 
Mr. lillIAN. Mrs. Matthews ~ 
Mrs. ~fATI'HEWS. Mr. Kaplan has agreed for me to answer this. 
I'd just like to use one more piece of identification. As far as I'm 

concerned, when I was elected as a member of the community school 
board in district 16, as a member of the consultative councll, I was 
chosen by my peers to be the chairperson of the schoolbased drug 
prevention committee. Also, the following year I was joined as co
chairperson by Mrs. Arlene pp,~(one, who is now one of the special 
assistants to Chancellor Frank Nfacchiarola. 

But our interest has always been for the formation, continuation, 
and the uplift of these programs, to help the students of the districts 
that we serve. I'd just like to say this, and I hope that I'm not going 
to be to? long. I do have a tendency to talk, but a tendency to talk 
about tlllngs that I'm most concerned about . 

. 1 ha;ve been involved with the schoolbase~l programs in New York 
CIty slllce November 4, 1970. I remember tIllS date quite well because 
that was the date at 110 Livingston Street when the then-cI~ancellor 

r 
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or superintendent announced that this grant had come down from the 
State legislature for the youthful drug offender program. 

Now, at that time my distri9t was a~so not only.composed of Bed
ford-S~uyvesant and Ocean Hill, but It also took 111 a great part of 
BushwICk. ,Ve were one of the districts that had, after writinO' the' 
program, the largest grant in the city of New York, something t~ tIle' 
tune of $846,000, to service the children. Since that time. with the' 
drop in student population, with the creation of a new district, 'we are' 
now receiving $260,000. 

But we can get back to that fact later on. I'd like to point out to' 
you-of course, I can only go by what I see on TV, and the lack of 
newspapers has certainly not helped my conception of what was go
hlg on here yesterday. But I feel that if anyone is to blame because 
these programs are not doing their job, the joh that they really should 
be doing, it is certainly not the sta-fI that is opeTating out in the school 
districts. I want to make that perfectly clear . ..A.ncl I have been one 
that has gone back and forth to Albany and said tllis time and time' 
again. I am not supporting man or woman to serve in a position to 
help children; I'm serving and working to maintain a position, and 
hopefully we can fill it with people who are capable of serving the 
children. I am not going by names or personalities. " 

We have had here in New York City-and I don't say this face
tiously; I mean it truthfully. It's a wonder that those of us who ,are 
directly involved did not become addicts ourselves. Because right 
down the block from where we're holding this meeting was the office 
of the infamous adcliction services agency. Now, I'm sm'e that the let
ters "ASA" are quite familiar to you. I want to let you know that, 
as a chairperson, how many times I had to go up to Albany in qrder 
to help, along ,vith others, to fiiJ.lt for the continuation of this pro
gram. I want yon to know, and tile records will show, that we "ere at 
the whims of a monitoring, or the interim city agency, in the person of 
ASA. 

I have no intentions of calling names here, though I wish I could,' 
but unfortunately, my bank account says zero, and I do not intend 
to be sueel by anyone. 

Chairman WOLFF. You're under congressional immunity now. You 
can talk. [Laughter.] 

Mrs. MATTI'fEWS. Very good. I've said this more than <!nce. Under 
the direction of several commissioners, the last one 'belllg Jerome 
Hornglass, we were at the "him of him ancl members of his s~a:ff. 
vVe found constantly, from day to day or month to month, the gmde
lines were chano'ed from this day to the next day. 'We were told that 
we had to adhe~e to those guidelines. ,. 

I can tell you right now, when you talk about evaluatIOn-and I'm 
not o'oinO' to be the first one to deny it-we never had a true evalua
tion 

0 
of these programs. Yon know w 1y ~ Because the money was 

given to the addiction services agency and they were sUP1?osed to, 
perform the evaluation, and it was never done. That record WIll speak 
for itself. 

Myself and M -::s. Pedone-and tl~ere is corl'e~pondence aboye the: 
siO'nature of Mrs. Helene Loy, the chrector of rellnbul'sable programs. 
f~' the bou,rd of eelucu,tion, above the signature of former Chancellor 
Asher, in which we had requested, demanded, pleaded on hands and. 
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knees, to giYe us an eyuluation of our program, to find out whether 
or not we were helping our youngsters, or were we furthering the 
damage. 

That evaluation never came about. Ii you ask me what happened , 
'"to th.a m~>l1ey, I can't attest to it. All I am saying i.1:! that every year, 
'startlllg III the latter part of January, once the legIslature convened, 
we were the first ones to come up there. And this was their first inkling 

. that the spring term had begun. vVe were in the position of pleading, 
"cajoling, and trying to prove that things were happening in spite of
r want you to realize that by this continuance of having to go up every 
'year to plead for funds, in my opinion, it deprived the students ancI 
the members of the community of the services of the staff and other 
community people who were interested in the program and other 
programs going on, because it was a matter of going up to the legisla
ture to make sure that, some place along, we had priority. 

).TOW, we had been tolc1-and it's a matter of record~by the Black 
and Puerto Rican Caucus, by the other legislators who had been fa
vorable, such as Senator :i\farchi, Senator Jeremiah Bloom, Senator 
Joe Galva--so many of them, that we can tell you, who have seen 
our cause and WllO 'have championed it, 'but they've also told us the 
necessity of having an evaluation because they're getting pressure 
from other gronps, too. So I want you to know it was not our fault 
if there's nothing to show you, in spite of-I say again-some people 
in the districts have tried hard and' did the job. But I'm sorry, there 
is no which way that anvone can work to their fun extent if there's 
a constant thing hovering over you as to whether or not you're going 
to be able to continue this job. 

'Ve hMe lost good members of staff because we cannot guarantee 
people a job next ye~r. It's not easy, far from easy, to train either a 
teacher or a member of the community in this whole type of preven
tion. 

I want you to understand we're working with something else, too. 
,Ve're also Ivorking' with staffs in school, and I'm talking from the 
l)l'incipal on down:"Ve're working people who are very much against 
'what they call the drug abuse scene, either against it or don't under
::stand. 

Do you understand what I'm saying~ We're working with people 
'who have said 011 vu,rious occasions, don't worry u,bout that program, 
it won't be around next year, maybe because of their own hangups. 
I don't know. But slowly but surely, they are seeing the work. But 
we still have a problem with that.. . . . 

Chairman WOLFF. Excuse me for mterruptmg. Does thls mclude 
the board as well, or just individual principals ~ 

Mrs. MA'rf'mnws. The central board of education ~ 
Chairman'VoLFF. Yes. 
Mrs. 1\u.nHElVs. When you say the central board of ~ducation, 

you're talking about the people on the 11th floor. I'm talkmg about 
Mr. Aiello. , . 

Chah'man WOLFF. I don't know what floor they're on. 1m talkmg 
about the central board of education, who make and set policy for the 
schools operation. 

Mrs. MA.TrHEWS. As far as the centl:al board of educ~tion is cOlJ·
eerned-and I'm talking about thC? polley people, Mr. AIello and Ius 
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colleagues-we haV'e never had any problems at all wit~ them sup
porting us. In fact, on many occaSIOns they have gone WIth .u~ to the 
various offices to also plead the case. I have gone out to VISIt some 
of the high schools, in bet, with sO~le o,f the central board memb~rs, 
to see how the SPARK program, WhICh IS the counterpart on tIle hlgb 
schoollsvel-so tIlers is support so far as the central board of ednca-
tj on is concerned. _ 

To go down a little bit further and move down the fioors, the person 
who is in charge of our reimbursable programs is Mrs. Helene Loy, 
and we have had a constant support from her, on a daily basis, if 
necessary. 

Chairman "'\V" Ol,FF. Where do your problems lie, then ~ With the i11-
dividnrul schools ~ 

Mrs. MATl'REWS. No. The problem, to me, lies to a large extent with 
the way the money was coming down from the State government, 
through a monitoring agency. iUld unfortunately, on many occasions 
I feel-rm talking for mysslf-we were a political tool. Last year 
there was new legislation written-excuse me, 2 years ago-and the 
money was then given to the department of health under the leader
ship of Commissioner Bernard Bihari. As of this year, there has been 
new legislation written and passed, and now the districts wHl be relat
ing directly to people on the State level. In other w,ords, the middle 
management on the city level has ibeen eliminated. ~ , 

I'm saying that every year we wsnt through constant changes. I 
wouldn't be surprised if we found you on there one year. And I'm not 
being facstious. You can go down there today, and find somebody 
else there next week. 

Chairman WOLFF. Mr. Kaplan, one of the areas that we are probing 
is the extent of the problem, the magnitude of the problem of drug 
abuse. It's very cli:fficult to get a hand'Ie on this, very difficult to make 
the determination as to how large the problem is, whether the problem 
is increasing or decreasing, wlietherwe're making progress or not; 
because, as has :been indicated here, tIlere's been no evaluation made of 
the various programs. 

Now, we have heard from a nU:rn'ber of people who have indicated 
that ,this lack of palrcity or information is due in large measure to 
t.he reporting procedures and how the information is disseminated. 
There is a State regulation that requires reporting, by the schools 
mvolvec1, to the department of health for any youngster who has a 
drug abuse problem. We understand from some of the local school 
boards that there is no reporting, because there is no reporting to the 

", department of health. 
This is a situation that is extralegal, because the requirement is 

mandated. Our question is, why are they not ,being reported ~ And is 
it an attempt to do one of two things: Is it an attempt to protect the 

y', children, or is it an attempt to protect the estrublishment ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. I really don't know if they're not being reported. But 

I assume tllat the facts as you have outlined, for isolated cases, may 
not be reported to pll!blic authorities. 

Chairman WOLFF. ~xcuse me for interrupting, but I m'!lst tell you 
we had four cOll1mun~ty ~chool boards represented here tIns lIlol'l1hlg, 
and the four of them lllcllCated that there was no reporting. 
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Mr. KAPLAN. If there is no reporting, I must say that the. ration~tle 
behind it is probably to protect tbe student or protect the chIld, wInch 
is our primary function ill the schools. 

Obalrman WOLFF. Is there anything that you have in the sch?ol 
board association that either delineates policy or. establis~les s9I?e l~ne 
of recommendation to the school boards regarding the IdentlllcatlOn 
of young people ~ ... 

Mr. KAPLAN. No. As far as IdentificatlOn purposes, every school 
board is a separate leo-al entity, and in each of our districts we do 
what is best for our o';n community. If you had three or foUl' school 
board members testifying to you this morning and they've stated to 
you, as I assume they have stated to you, that they do not report, then 
maybe it's their policy not to report, to protect tbe youngsters. 1 can 
see that rationale. 

I think if I were in the decisionmaking process I would tell my 
board not to do that either. 

Ohairman "WOLFF. I come back to one of the people from one of the 
other programs, the voluntary programs, who indicated that if you 
don't identify these kinds they will sooner 01' later, by their abuse, 
identify themselves. 

:Mr. KAPLAN. The answer that we have, if We were going to identify 
them, what are you going to do about it ~ What services al'e you going 
to give them? If we were to identify the problems we have, what are 
we going to do with these children, when we tell you that A, B, and 0 
have a problem~ 'We're trying to cope with that problem with our 
limitedl'esources. If we do move it up the road a piece, what are we 
going to do with them? 

. Ohairman ,iV OLFF. How are we going to cope with them if we don't 
know who they are? 

Mr. KAPLAN. What program do you have for them ~ If you want 
the bodies, I can give you the Ibodies. But what are you going to eLo 

. 'with them when you have them ~ 
Ohail'man ·WOLFF. It's not a question of 'bodies. But you are getting 

funds today, are you not ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes. 
Ohairman ,iV OLFF. How do you account for those funds? And I'm 

not saying tllis is true. To the contrary, I think that you people are 
doing an excellent job with the moneys that are available to you. 
But there may be cases where there are just plain ripoifs that are 
occurring. We don't know whether that's tl'ue in the city schools, 
and we're not charging that by any means. But by the same token, if 
there's no accountability, how do you know how the money's being 
spe;n~? Ho:w do you l~ow it isn't, as· Mrs. Matthews said, being 
polItlClzed ill some fas1110n ~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. I don't know wllat's happening in other districts. I 
know what's happening in my district. I know what's happening 
where I'm located. . 

Ohairman WOLFF. Do you haY'e any evaluations ~ I startecl to ask 
you that question. Mrs. Matthews answered'it. But what sort do you 
h~~ . 

l\1~. lCAJ.>LA~. ,Ve have a director who reports directly to the com
ll1Ulllty sup~rilltendent, and together we get a report with reference 
to the workmgs of the program and how many children they service, 

/ 
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how many c11ildren they've seen, the involvement of the parents of the 
children, the involvement of the community and the educational pro
gram, and how it relates to individual schools. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Even though ·they haven't been identified, can 
they partake of a treatment program, an intervention program of any 
sort~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. That's up to the guidance people, not the school board. 
vVe do not interfere with the educationalists and professionals in this 
area. The purpose of the school board is to set policy. Once we set 
policy, the professionals would follow through that policy. 

Ohairman VVOLFF. I'm just trying to find out what the policy is. 
Mr. KAPLAN. The policy is to service these children within the means 

of our budget. , 
Ohairman WOLFF. I'm not trying to be in an adversary position. But 

it is something that needs clarification. How do you service children 
if you don't know the extent of the problem, the magnitude of the 
problem ~ How can you come to a government agency and say, I want 
aJ amount of dollars. I can't tell you how many people ,ye have who are 
lmder treatment, how many drug abusers there are in the area, but I 
want this amount of money. 

Mrs. NIATTJillWS. Mr. Wolff, may I just respond to that? First of 
'all, the purpose of ~he programs that we receive money for is preven
tion and intervention. The directors already know that if there is a 
student and they recognize a drug abuse problem theTe, they have 
contact with outside treatment sources to which they can refer this 
child and/or his or her family for, you lmow, future followup. 

The purpose of the programs within the school is for prevention. 
These are children who 'are acting out of one reason or the other. These 
are children who have shown truancy. These are children who mu,y 
have a social problem. These are children, for one reason or another, 
who have difficulty in relating or getting along with their peer group. 
And somehow they are singled out, either by their teachers or by the 
guidance counselor, and referred to these programs. 

Now, I stated before, there is individunlizecl programs, but in the 
end we still have to adhere to certain guidelines tIl at have been set down 
by, you know, the interim agency, whether it's ASA that's changed 
the policy, and then the Department of Health will continue. It's 
stated that the programs have to be programs for alternative education 
for these youngsters. So there is a difference. 

Now, I'c1like to say something regarding the question you posed to 
Mr. Kaplan regarding the reporting of youngsters. No.1, I think I 
fully explained the reason why there is no hardcore dat.-!' or evaluation 
as we know evaluation. And the State, I'm quite sure, in the person of 
Oommissioner IDepak, can verify that. I halUlted his office along with 
other people, anci the State finally tried to do something about it. The 
(lvaluation is not our fault. 

1To. 2, when it comes to what you say about reporting the youngsters, 
I know what you are referring to. That is the narcotics register of the 
city, and on two different occasions this had been disc11ssed with repre
sentatives from all the community school boarcl<; in the city of New 
York, and we felt very, very strongly that we did not want to have 
any youngster's name to be reported in. 
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We felt very strongly that this could work .against the youngster in / 
years to com.e, and there was proof regarding m.su~ance.compallles and 
other data which they keep a file on people wIthm thIS country that 
we felt could mitigate against a youngster at a later age. . 

Ohairman IV" OLFF. IV"hat you are saying is the fact that there IS no 
confidentiality. 

Mrs. MATTHEWS. That is exactly right. We ~elt there was no confi-
dentiality, and we felt that we eoulc1not penalIze our own youngsters 
at such an early age. If, through .our program al~C1 oth~~ program~, 
there was a turnarolIDd to make hun or her a posItlYe CItIzen of .thIS 
city and of this country, then we Telt it should not be a matter of thmgs 
like that going in their record to be revealec1. . 

May I just remind you that even the teachers wl~o a~·e res~)onsIble 
for their educational development do have a mechalllsm m whIch they 
can glean things out of their files that they feel might be detrimental 
to them in their future professional advancement. And we took the 
position that we should do it on the behalf of the youngsters who 
cannot speak for themselves at this time. 

Ohairman WOLFF. So then we do have a, policy guideline, so to speak. 
Mrs. ~1ATTI-mWS. The narcotic register; that is right. 
Ohairman IV" OLFF. I am not talking about the narcotics register. I 

am talking about the policy determination by the school boards 
association. 

Mrs. :MA.'ITHEws. No, through the consultative council, the school 
boards, each school board, by State law, the central board of educa
tion is to meet on a regular consultative basis with members of the 
community school boarch These meetings are usually held. every 2 
weeks, maybe every month; it all depends on what the item is. And a 
representative from each community board comes down and meets 
with a representative and/or representatives of the central board of 
education and members of their staff. We are also entitled to bring 
down members of our staff. 

But the rapport is between the centra} board members and the com
munity iboard members. The staff is only allowed to speak if asked 
to do so. 

Ohairman VVOLFF. I am going to separate myself out from this com
mittee for a moment, but being a part of the New York Oity delega
tion to Oongress, we are trying to g(}t additional funding for our area
how do we go about getting additional funding if we cannot present 
the facts to the authorities who-are in charge of the funding. 

We have representatives here-from REIV. I'Ve have representatives 
here from the White House. If we are not able to give them facts to 
back up the information, are they just supposed to take this at your 
!VorcH IV"e have had too many programs that are unfortunately in 
Jeopardy today ~ecause of the paucity of information that is involved, 

. and I do not thinl~ that they can really perform that function lIDless 
they have the avaIlable facts to back up the information that isre
quired in a funding application. 

Mrs. J\fA~HEws. V'iTell, Mr. IV"olff, may I say this, may I respond to 
you by saymg that you are perfectly right as far as the information 
IS 'Concerned. I hope .that I e~plained it fully, because you very seldom 
find me as one who IS shoutmg the good of the 'board of educa,tion· I 
am usually in the adverse role. But may I say this: Because of tl;is 
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serious problem, because of the way that we felt-anel we were not 
asking it or the boaTel or anyone else; we even askecl to take it to an 
outside agency, a university or college or whatever, and then put to
gether a plan. But in the last year and a half, the board of education 
has assumed a 1l10nitOl'ing role as it pertains to these drug programs. 
Now, I say this also, that you will find almost in every district of the 
c6_.~'1lUnity school boards, you will find that there is a boarclmember 
who has been assigned as a liaison to the drug program. You ,,-ill also 
find that the community knows their drug program because this is 
the one program where there is direct involvement. There has to be 
direct involvement, and this is the one program that is voted upon, not 
as a group tl1ing by the board of estimates, but each program is taken 
on its own merits and whatever supporting data there is, and voted 
upon bytheboarc1 of estimates. - . 

Chairman W OJ_FF. I do not c1isJ?ute the efficacy of the methods that 
are used. I dc, however, have serIOUS questions as to the fact that we 
found-and I believe you testified yesterday, cotmsel-that the medi
cal examiners' records on the number of OD's was unavailable for a 
certain number of years. 

Here we have a situation, they are certainly not trying to protect 
the dead from further stigma upon their life. Here we find that we 
cannot get figures, are not able to get the figures. Certainly, yon cannot 
include in the figures people who are not identified in the program; 
so, therefore, there are a lot of kids that probably should be in the 
program that are not getting the advantage of it and we are not getting 
the funds for it. 

So, what is happening to us is that in an effort to pel'haps protect 
the youngsters, there is a situation that is developing that this prot(>c
tion is actually a shield against being able to get the type of fUlllling 
that is necessary. God knows we need more money up here to address 
ourselves to this problem. 

I do not think that anyone will dispute the fact that we do not have 
enough money in the area at the present time. In fact, that was part of 
your statement, Mr. Kaplan. 

nfl'. KAPLAN. I am sure we can give you numbers without names of 
various children who were serviced who have neeel of service. Those 
records are available. ~J\.s far as llameS are concerned, we are not in the 
position to give you llames of students to back up the numbers. I am 
sure that the eliTectors 01 each program could certify as to the number 
of chilelren that they have sent out for additional help' or whom they 
have assisted. That can be done. 

But as far as giving you actual names, I do not think we are in a 
position to do that for you. 

Chairman WOLFF. Mr. MalUl. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you, Mr. Clulirman. 
Mr. KAPLAN. I do appreciate the problem that you are raising. 
Mr. MANN. I realize the monumental task that the school board has 

in handling" this problem. ,Ve had testimony concerning reluctance on 
the part of teachers to become involved. This is something ;that has 
occnrr~d for years. I was up here a few years ago, and some testimony 
was gIven. 

,Vhat kind of training programs do you have citywide for teachers 
and school personnel in the handling of narcotics ~ 
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.. Mr. KArLAN. There a;bsolutely is no citywide training program. I 
believe we do OUr own training within our districts. There are no funds 
for training. 

Mr. ~iANN. I am not going to ask you to give me a full explanation of 
how the New York City board operates. I realize it does do one thing: 
It divides up the money among the districts. It does not give close 
supervision to the districts or prescribe methods for the hancUing of 
narcotics problems. It does not train people. It does not evaluate the 
programs on any citywide basis so as to determine those that are 
worthy of continued support. 

\Vhat does it do in the field of narcotics ~ 
Mr. KArLAN. There are certain duties that are performed by the 

central board. They do monitor the program. 'l'hey do run the program 
in the high schools. The funds that come down to the central board 
of education from the State to the decentralized districts are expended 
on a per capita ·basis, but once it gets down to the decentralized dis
trict, it is Up to the decentralized districts to run that program. 

The board of education can only send down what they get, not 
more than what they receive. The minimal amount that we do get is 
not enough. So, I do not think that youcancl'iticize them for having 
a lack of understanding of the problem or lack of a desire to help the 
problem. The money just was never giver~ to them, and there are just 
so much dollars that you have to spend on educational needs which 
aTe primary to all our operations. 

MI'. lVllNN. I am just trying to determine if you are merely a con
duit for funds. I am sure them aTe certain other policy determinations 
that you make. 

Are you merely a, conduit for funds, or do you feel a responsibility 
to coordinate the narcotics programs in the city of New York, to evalu
ate them, to promote those that are good and quit spending money on 
those that aTe not ~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. Obviously-you came in a little late, so you don't know 
who I am. I'm not the central board of education, though I've been 
trying to be for 9 years, but I haven't been yet. I'm a member of a 
community school board. The central boanl is the people who spend 
the time for me. I'm the one that WOI'ks in the street; they're the ones 
sitting at 110.. You say: how do I divide the pie ~ I get the pie. 

Mr. MANN. I thought you were chairman of the whole thing. 
Mr. KAPLAN. I am an unemployed individual in the city. I came 

here to testiIy on my own time. But I am not tlle central board of 
education. They are the ones who distribute the money. I am the 
recipient. 

Mr. :MANN. You deal with them. Am I cllaracterizing them 
correctly~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. Not entirely, really. The boaI'd only can distribute what 
they receive from the State of New York. 

MI'. ~iANN. I am not thinking rub out the money only, for the moment. 
Mr. KArLAN. What are you talking about, then ~ 
MI'. MANN. I am talking about coordinated programs, evaluated pro

grams. Do they hu.ve any discretion on the distribution of the money, 
any amOlUlts, 01' is it on a per capita basis and we do not need them we 
just need a computer ~ , 

/ 
... 

.. 
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Mrs. :frIATTl-IEWS. Excuse me, inay I just l'esponc1, Mr. Mann, because 
you were out when we had gone through part of this testimony, and I 
think the record will show what I stated about what at the time was the 
conduit agency for the city, which was the addiction services agency, 
and that is where our maior problem arose as far as the board of educa
tion, or should I say the staff of the board of education. 

For the lust several years, we have been pleading for some meaning-' 
1:ul evaluation, anci it has not been forthcoming from this agency. The 
board of education took it upon themselYcs to see that their staff wou1(t 
start performing monitoring tasks. There is, 1:01' the last 21,6, going on 
to 3 years, a standing committee Galled the school-based drug preven
tion task force, that meets on a i'{~gular bUBis, maybe once a month, 
nmybe every 2 or 3 weeks, denencling on the situation. 

1~here is a standarcl meeting, though, in "hich they discuss such 
things as coordination of services, in which they discuss things such 
as an evaluation and what is going to be the monitoring tool, in which 
they c11scuss the ongoing program, anc1 in which tlley try to see that 
there is u sharing of information. Vl'hat may have helped your child 
in your district may have helped another child in another district. 

So, the1'e has bC(;,l1 some pOSItive movement, in spite OT it. 
1\:[1'. MANN. I hear you. All right. 
Now, 'what is the name of that group ~ 
Mrs. 1\iAT'l'IIEWS. The New York School-hased Prevention Task 

Force. It is u!1der the direction of l\frs. Helene Loy. 
1\11'. :MAJ.~N. And it is under the jurisdiction of the central board ~ 
~11's, ::.\Ll..TTrmWS, Yes. 
)11'. MANN. They are making funds available for that? 
Mrs. MAT'l'rIEWS. Mrs. Loy is responsible for caDing together the 

members. The membership is made up of members of the high school 
drug program known as SP .ARK. It is made up of members of 1111'S. 
Loy's staff. She is in charge of reimbursable funding. It is made up of 
members of comrrllUlity school hoards throughout the city. It is made 
up of a select committee of school-based drug prevention directors of 
programs. ' 

i\Ir.l\:[ANN. OK. All right. 
So, it is trying to fulfill that function at the moment. 
Is it within the powers of the central board to nUld that agency, to 

beef it up, to provide it with professional staff anc1 such othed 
)fr. KAPLAN. They can if they want to. 
Mrs. 1\UTrHEws. They can if they wunt. 
TV11€lt the board of education has done, we couldn't get an evaluation 

from ASA. They do receive a certain amount of what they call indirect 
funds that they took off for clel'ical duties to process paychecks and 
other things that had to be done, allcl they did see fit to "augment their 
ongoing monitoring staff with people to assign them new duties of 
coming out to 111onitor'the programs. ' 

Now, I would suggest very strongly to Ohairman\i\Tolff and the 
other members of the cOlllmittee: I think: it might 'be 'Very good for 
you to get the minutes of the task force to see what they have heen 
discussing. I say tlus as one of the original members of the t.ask force 
that was formed on an interim basisfor the necessity of sharing infor~ 
mation and joining together. I tlunk you would find it very interesting; 
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111', UA:NN, I assume that they make recommendations to the central 
bUlll'd about new dil-ections or improving their capability to do what 
they are trying to do, 

j)1rs, l\UTTllEWS. They call make recommendations to the cent 
board, but in main they make recommendations to the conunulllty 
boards. The community boards, first of all, are in the majority; the 
central board is a minority of one. And the programs in the main that 
are being discussed are the programs that are in the individual 
,districts, • 

Mr. KAPLAN. I will give you an example of a typical district. My 
~aistrict is located in Brooklyn, and we have 24,000 students who at-
tend the junior high and elementary schools. I receive approximately 
~$40 millfon to run the district educationally. 'We receive al'ound 
:$350,000 for the drug program. That gives me enough money to service 
only 11 out of 25 schools I have. It only gives me enough money to 
only employ 14 peopl,e in the drug program. , . 

The drug program IS a very small, small part of our entire operatlOn. 
We are out there to educate children, teach them to read, teach them 
how to become citizens. I realize if they do develop a drug habit it's 
Q'oinp' to detract from what we 'are trying to do at school and may 
prev~nt them from coming to school. But we haven't received the funds 
to really do an adequate job with drug abuse and alcohol abuse and 
all the other problems that children have or why they stay 'away. 

But with 24,000 children and receivino' $350,000, this comes out to 
something like 20-some-odd dollars per cYlild per year. What can you 
do with that ~ 

I just hacllunch; it cost me $20 to take this young; lady out. ·What 
can you do for $22 ~ Nothing. ~I\.nd we just havel1.'t got the money. 

If you're talking about evaluation-you complained about up the 
road. You want to give us the money; you put into your program an 
evaluation device. Every other penny that we get from the Federal 
Governlllent has built into it an evaluation device. That shouldn:t pre
vent you from giving' the money we need. 

Chairman "'iV OLFF, Would the gentleman yield ~ 
How much drug abuse would you say you ha ve in the area out of the 

24,000~ . 
Ur. KAPLAN . .Are you saying how many are in need of help, or how 

many are using drugs ~ 
Chairman WOLFF. If they are using drugs, they need help. 
Mr. KAPLAN. I wouldn't say that. I use drugs . .A doctor prescribes 

drugs to me. I take p.GIs. V\That kind of drugs are we talking about ~ 
Many people start out on a drug habit by going to a doctor, and he <I' 

gets them started on it. 'rJlat's one of the problems. 
Chairman "'iV OLFF . .Are you doing that ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. I am only taking ::<tsal spray this week. [Laughter.] 
But many children find these drtlgS in their homes. 
Ohairman 1~TOLFF. There are a few nasal sprays that you can do 

pretty good with. . 
nIl'. KAPLAN. You askeclme how many are ullinO' it. I have 110 way 

of knowing. I don't even know if my own child is~sinO' it. 
Ohairman WOLFF. On that basis, llow am I to deternrine how much 

money :you need? Or how are you to determine that ~ 
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il'll:.IUPJ,AN. Very easy; go to our jails and see how many kids we 
have in the jails who starLed out as drug users. 

Ohairman ·WOLFF. That doesn't answer the problem. The problem is 
we've got 24,000 students. You say' you'l'e getting $350,000. That 
amounts to about, you say, $22; actually, it's about a $15 charge for 
24,000 . .But we don't lmow how many people need this m.oney. Maybe 
you only have about 2,000 kids there~ and you're getting $175 a pnpil. 
And you can't tell me--

lVIr. IUPrJAN. I am snre that we can supply to you, under separate 
cover if you want that, the number of children that we serviced in any 
given year. 

Ohairman ,if OLFF. You see, this is the basic problem. 
Mr. KAPLAN. I am sure we can supply that to you. 
Ohairman ·WOLFF .. And we are getting into an aclversary position, 

which we should not be. 
:Mr. KAFLAN. I intencl to vote for you anyhow. [Laughter.] 
Ohairman 'W OLFF. If you can vote for me in Brooklyn, you are pretty 

good. 
lIir. KAPLAN. I am sure we can supply that information. 
Ohairman ,VOLFF. The important element is that when you sO,y 

you need more money, I can agree. There obviously is a need for money. 
We are not getting sufficient money here in the city. But the point is 
that you are not giving us the tools with which to work. 

Mrs. lI{ATrIlliws. Well, ]){r. vYol:ff, may I say this: First of all, I 
would just like to divorce tlle community boards and their programs 
away from the central board of education. I say this b~canse I feel 
that since we have the majority of the students-don't get me wrong, 
I am not taking anything away from the high schools-but what I am 
saying is that you are having this hearing now, but I don't feel that 
the empllasis that you are putting on it and talking about the need to 
service more students and realizing wllat we have been oriooinally 
granted money for-prevention and illtervention-·if yOUl' policy or 
your criterion is goin~ to be diffeTent--Do you lU1del'stand what I am 
saying ~-then it is gomg to have to be spelled out for us. 

Ohairman Vir OLFF. It is not a question of a difference of critetia. All 
we are saying is: How many drug abusers do you Ilave in the area. 
how many people are using-forget about even abusing-- . 

Mrs. :wiATTHRWS. You talk about "in the area"-
Ohairman ,VOLFF. The New York student popUlation. 
Mrs. MA'.rTITEws. You aTe talking about the student population ~ 
Ohairman 'V%Fl!'. That's right. 
Mrs. 1\L\T.rIillWS. ·1 am quite sure if everybody came back and 

really sought it out, they could say this person or that person or that 
amount. But 1 think we have to remember one thing, a.lso. There a?''d 
80,000 youngsters who are out on the street, and are we talking about 
them, too ~ Because, see, I can take you to downtown Brooklyn, and 
you can find 2,000 of them in front of Loew's Metropolitan. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. That is exactly what we are talking' about. 
Mrs. ~lATTHEWS.Bllt these aTe the youngsters out of Scll001. I can 

tell you, where I live I can see them standing 011 the corner of Sara
toga and Atlantic. When you get on the MTA. buses, they are on there 
smoking the marihuana and they UTe out 01 school. ATe those the same 
prople that \ye are talking about? Are we going to say-are yon going 
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for the hard core ~ Are you talking about the dangerous ones? Are you 
talking about the kid who can pick up the LSD and the orange juice or 
the methadorie that is in the icebox or in the refrigerator? 

I mean, what are we really talking about? Because the little bit of 
money that we get, to me, has gone a long way. But I am going to tell 
you. something: In everyone of these schools there is a larger popu.
lation that we have not touched because the teachers don't Tecognize 
them. I don't care how much training you have--

Chairman VVOI/FF. That is exactly what we are talking about. 
Mrs. ~iATTHEWS [continuing]. 1£ you don't want to absol'b it und 

tUTn it back, it's not going to come through. So that means that be
cause of all these problems ~and adversities that we have in dealing with 
human frailties on the part of adults there are a whole lot of children 
in the schoolhouse that will never eyen see a so-called ch'ug counselor. 

So that is why we cannot give you accurate ligures. 
Chairman ,VOLFl!'. Mrs. Matthews, that is what it is all about. That 

is what this hearing is all about. Basically, this is what we have been 
trying to get at. Tllis is the guts of the situation. 

"What we are saying is the fact that with those kids that you are 
treating, those kids that you are working with, you are doing an ex
cellent job. There is no question about that. 

But what about this vast number of kids who today are going un
treated, who al'e going unattended, who are going to turn into a prob
lem for society in the future? This is why we are here. "V'r e are not here 
to criticize anyone. 

Mrs. Jiu'.l'1'irEws. But we do not have that kind of data. IVe do not 
know how many children are walking the street. I mean, this is some
thing that you almost have to ask, to me, whether or not they are in the 
posjtion to recognize it, the long-term absentees, part of that 80,000 
01' 100,000 who are waUring the streets of New York City. There has 
been more than one story and program that has been written about 
these written -off or pushed -out kids. Let's tell it like it is. 

Chairman WOLFF. Telling it like it is does llOt include those who 
have dropped out and who are no longer part of the school sysh~m at 
a11. 

Mrs. ~iATTHEWS. That is what I am talking about when I,talk ab?ut 
LTA's, the long-term absences, even the ones who m~"Ly comelll and SIgn 
the book but they never get to your class. 'That is what I am talking 
about, too. 

Now, are those youngsters supposed to be written off, 01' how are we 
supposed to know whether or not--

Chairman VVOLFF. You ought to sit on our side here. [Laughter·1 
This is exactly what we are after so that we can try to help with 

this problem. . 
Mr, KAPT..A.N. Let me b?ll you another reason why we cannot give 

yon the information. I told you a few minutes ago that I ha~l 24,000 
students and I only service i1 of those schools. I cannot give you any 
data with reference to schools I do not. service. If I have"25 schoo1s
excuse 111e-I am only serving 11 of them; there are 14 schools that 
are not beihg serviced. A.nd I am sure that there is a. problem in those 
schools as well as the othel.' schools. 

I cannot give you that data. I eUllllot obtain that data Ior you. 
Chuirman"YoL:E'F. Don't yon have schoolboards in those areas ~ 

/ 
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Mr. KArLAN. No; that's my district alone. I have 25 schools. I only 
have suificient money to do a job all 11 of those 25 schools, so those 
other schools in my district I have no data for you. 

Chairman "'if Or.FF. How do you make the selection, then, of the 
schools~ 

Mr. IUrLAN. Based on need and based on advice. 
Chairman WOLFF. So, then, you do have some data. YOl1must have 

some data base for which to operate. 
Mr. KArLAN. Based on past experience on where the problem is. 
Mr. lVU.OKELL. vVho gives the advice? 
Mr. KAPLAN. The drug coordinator in our area. 
Mr. 1f.AOKELL. And who in the 14 schools are not getting servicecl ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. The principals and the staff. 
Mr. MACKELL. So the reports are made to the principals and staff 

about the incidents ~ 
Mr. KArLAN. If the teachers report the instances. 
Mr. MAOKELL. If. Are you saying now that they don't report ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. I'm sure H,ll the instances are not reported. A number 

of years ago we had trouble getting security guards or security money 
to buy security guards because many of the supervisors and the prin
cipals weren't reporting all the assaults and all the situations that go 
on in schools. 

vVhen we were told by an agency similar to yours that the only way 
you're going to get money was by.reporting all the occurrences, it 
doubled. Everybody started reporting all the occurrences, assaults, 
breakins, what have you, because our budget was based on that. So 
what I'm telling you is--

Chairman WOLFF.N ow you have the money for the security guards ~ 
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes, we have, because evel'Jbody started reporting it. 
Chairman \VOr.FF. That's what we're telling you 11m\". 
Mr. KAlILAN. I can see that. You're in the same position right now. 

But maybe what you should do, you should permit us to project what 
the problems are for the next year, give us the llloney and then we'll 
give you the data. Pay now, fly later. 

Mr. ~f.ArKELL. Mr: Kaplan, during the course of our investigation, 
I queried a certain dean of discipline at one of the schools and he in
formed me that you coulcl go into most any principal's office in the city 
school system andprobwbly find enough drugs to have them alTested 
for possession of either felony or misdemeanor weight of drugs, also 
other contraband such as, maybe, a blackjack or weapons, all kinds. 
They generally put them into the principal's office rather thanrepol'l; 
them to the police. vVould you comment on that ~ 

Mr. IWLAN. I don't have an answer to that. I assume that during 
a,ny given day a principal or atea,cher may take something away fron!. 
the student and turn it over to her immediate supervisor and the supei'
visor lllay eventually either throw them away or discard it, I don't 
know. I have no personal knowledge. I have seen weapons in principal's 
drawers, knives taken away from students, blackjacks taken a,vay 
fro111 students. . 

Mr, :WIAOKELL. Unreported to the police ~ 
Mr.l{APLAN. I believe that was handled in-house, probably. I've seen 

bullets in principal's drawers that were taken away from students. I 
haven't seen the weapon to fire it, though. 

41-503-79-8 
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:i\frs. :i\fATTHEWS. Excuse me, :i\fr. Wolff. Before we go on, becanse / 
we're talkino- about the so-called violence in the schools, and I know / 
that's not th~ main theme of this hearing--

Chairman "WOLFF. It's drug-related violence. 
Mrs. MA'l"I'HEWS. May I just say this: 'Vl1en we talk about violence in 

the schools, let's get the picture even, you l~lOW, because there's been 
a lot of violence that's been perpetrated agamst the students that has 
not been reported. pnfortunately, they cannot stand up and scream 
about ",vhen their ha1r's been pulled, or they have been slapped, or some . ~ 
deal has been made to transfer them to another district or another high 
school; because when it gets this quiet, they'll give you another chance. 

So let's just even it up, because I've worked b~ school and I've been 
kicked by the littlr, ones that tell me to get out of hne, and I pull me and 
I pull them. So even if the kids are older-I realize these are 6 footers
but I've worked on the junior high school level, too; and all I'm saying 
is that when you get ready to make your investigation about the 'vio
lence in the schools, ask some of the students to come down, and I want 
you to hear their side of the story, too. That's all. I'm not saying it 
didn't happen to the teachers, but I'm saying; there's another side of the 
coin, too. 

(,hah'man Won;,].'. On the question of security, who supplies the se
curity g11ards ~ Does the local school board supply--

Mr. KAPLAN. 'Ye get a budget allocation from the central board 
where we hire security guards. 

Chairman -V'iTOTJFF. And how are they hired? 
:i\fr. KAPLAN. It's based on incidents, how many reported. It's based 

on need. When I say "need," what you had the year beIore. 
Chairman V\TOLFF. On a contract basis? 
:i\{r. KAPLAN. They're annual employees that are hired to work in 

various schools where there's a need for security personnel. 
Chairman WOIJPF. 'Ve understand that there are a number of police 

that ha"\ e been assigned to specific schools. 
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes. 
Chairman WOLFF. Why is it that they have been assigned to those 

particular schools? In other words, the security guards could not 
handle the situation in that area? 

Mr. KAPLAN. "Well, we had some pilot programs in my district that I 
know of where we workecUogether with the local precinct where they 
had a training program, "\"he1:e the policemen were used as educators 
to try and train the students to ullderstancl the role of the police offi
cer. At the same time, they were security personnel within the school. 

I assume that the schools that you are referring to, that have police 
assigned there on a permanent basis, there's 'probably a lleed for some 
sort of police protectioll in those schools so that the board of education 
will probably be able to obtain the police protection for that school. 

Chairman 'WOLFF. Let's get back to cb;'ugs for a moment, if my col
league will yield still further. Obviously you speak to your dmO' 
cou~l.selors, tIle ~lrug counselors generally in the schools, in your ow~ 
part1~ular chstnct-how' c~o you find out ab~ut the trafficking? 1Vhere 
~loes It come fr~:>ln.? Does It come. from out~Ide the community? Does 
It come from wIthm the comnllullty? How IS the stuff heino' trafficked 
now? '" 

Mr. IU.:PLAN. I have no knowledge. 
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Ohairman ,VOLFF. "\Youlcl you. have any knowledge of that, Mrs. 
Matthews~ 

Mrs. :MA'l'l'IIEws. You mean how it gets into the schools? 
Ohairman \YOLFF. Yes. 
)11's. :MAT'l'IIEWS. I assume on the person of one of the students or 

{)the1' adults. . 
Mr. KAPLAN. Your qGestiol1 is] how <foes it get into t~e commumty. 
Ohairman WOLl!'F. How does It get lllto the commumty; how does 

it get into the schools ~ 
Mr. IU.PIJAN. It's obvious the children bring it into the schools. 
1111's. l\UTTIIEWS. And/or adults. 
Ohairman \VOLFF. What do you mean by that~ 
)';I1's. M:AT'l'HEWS. And/or adults. I remember when I was chair

vel'son of the board back in 1971, there was al~ incident regarding; a 
'newly assigned teacher, an~ there was so~ne. dIscrepancy on ~he. ap
pointment sheet that was gIven to the l~rlllcipal. And the :Qrmcipal 
brouo'ht it to the attention of the supermtendent-at that time, Dr. 
Abl·:ilam Tattischer-and would you believe when we found out and 
.checkecl it out, we found out the young man had be0n sentenced to 6 
months in the drug chair at Nassau County for possession of drugs 
and was coming into the city school system. In fact, his first teaching 
lesson for that Monday when the children came in was, the harmful 
-effect of drugs, and he actually had marihuana for display. By the 
,yay, he'd been assigned to second grade class. If you want further 
proof, I still have a. letter at home in which he was diemissed by the 
,coml11lUlity boarcl. ' 

Ohairman \VOLFF. For what was he dismissed? Was he dismissed 
for disseminating information, 01' what? 

~1rs. MA'lv!'HEWS. Falsification of records. He did not inform the 
·central board, the bureau of persOlUlel, that he was scheduled to serve 
.f\. sentence L.'l Nassau Oounty. He had accepted an assignment. 

'Chairman \VOLFF. Was that for possession or for trafficking? 
)lrs. ~L.\!.rTHEws. For possession and use. 
Ohairman ,,\VOLFF. Now we come back to the full circle. Here some

one has been bounced for the idea of possession oia substance, censored 
for this and thrown out. Now here you are, denying the records of 
individuals who have the same type of "possession"; yet you're not 
only permitting them to be in school, but you don't want to stigmatize 
them. 

?til'S. MATTHEWS. vVe were talking about the YOlmgsters. Now if you 
are talking about the adults, there have been completely new rules and 
regulations as it involves the bureau of pet·sonnel. In fact, there has 
been written correspondence from the task force because we thought 
we were losing good people find we had to often wait from 6 to 8 
weeks before they could be processed. ' 

:Mr. Aracalli~ who is the executive director of the bureau of person~ 
nel, .had written us a letter and said over his dead body was he going 
allow anyon~ to C0111e in even on an interim basis until theY.had been 
cJeared suffiCIently. That means that you had to be fingerpl'lllted and 
your records had to be sent all the way to "\V' ashington, and a complete 
bill of heaJth must be given to that person. 

Because just let me say this also: remember that the people that are 
hired, in the main, in the community districts, are people that are 
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chosen by the commllD:it:r, in the main . .And let's face is. People ~re 
goin ()' to be very sophIstIcated about the people that they are gOlllg 
to tl~St, not only their child~en, .but that they have a part in pickin~. 
We may not l~ave much ChOIC~ III teachers that come do,!"n, but ~lllS 
is the one choICe that commumty school boards do have III ChOOSlllg 
the administration of this program. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. Mr. Mann~ 
Mr. 11:ANN. Just one or two short questions. Eleven of your 25 which 

you say you're servicing, you had professional drug counselors in those 
schools~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. Yes. 
JHr. lVlANN. The other 14, does your district coordinator get some sort 

of report, monthly report or ;3omething from those? 
Mr. KAPLAN. Yes; his obligation is to meet with the principals of 

t.hose schools to see if there happens to be a problem in the school and 
respond to it. So he can move this person all around. 

Mr. MANN. 'Whose responsibility is it, since I unclerstand-I believe 
I understand correctly-that you don't have attendance teachers or 
truant officers who go out ancl work on the absentees, do you? 

}'fr. KAPLAN. I do. ,Ve have attendance supervisors, and we have at
tendance teachers, and we have paraprofessionals and school aides that 
go to the homes of our absentee students to try to speak to the parents 
and find out the reasons why they're out. 

Mr. MANN. Fine. So this is necessary for the narcotics professionals 
to monitor that, attendance records. 

])'11:. KAPLAN. They get leads fro111 the attendance teachers and from 
the3.ldes that go out, if that's what the problem happens to be. 

Mr. ])1:ANN. "Yhat if we have the so-called hardcore, the person WllO 
signed up in September, or whatever, and is not seen or heard from 
for a month, 2, 3, or 4~ YOUI' narcotics people are unable to go out 
Rnd give any offsite counseling or work on that sort of situation; is 
that correct? 

Mr. KAPLAN. They can refer, but they will not go into the homes 
to give any sort of assistance. Tllat's not their job. 

Mr. 11:ANN. So unless the attendance teachers can do something about 
that problem, it basically goes unattended. 

1'Ir. KAPLAN. Unless the parent, after speaking to the attendance 
teacher, is aware of the problem, they have the obligation, I would 
assume, to seek proper medical advice. 

Mr. 11:ANN. Would the attendance teacher make a report of that to 
any other cOlmmmity agency? 

Mrs. MATTIillWS. They >have their own agencies that they refer to. 
If there is, say, for instance, a district coordinator of guidance within 
the district office, they'd refer back to him or her and get their advice 
as to what the next procedure should be. 

There's also what they call the PINS, you know, puiJils in need of, 
special needs. You can bring an injunction, or whatever the legal term 
is, against the paTents, if it is determined that there is neglect and 
some otheT type of services should be done. ~ 

You know, I want you gentlemen and young lady to know that when 
you talk about attendance teachers, I want you to remember tlutt in 
1971 when decentralization first came about, we had been €iiven a 
budget of, say, for instance, $300,000, you know, to run YOllr Clistrict, 
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your teachers, your principals, and whatever. A.nd then after the 
budgets had been estrublished and everybocly had a position and evel'y~ 
body knew where they were, the central board of educati~:m-not this 
present board, please, but the centml board at that tIme-turned 
around and said, "Guess what, folks ~ We're decentralizing the bureau 
of attendance." 

A.llright. Some districts may have had as many as 10 or 12 people 
th~re. How are you going to absorb those salaries if we didn't have 
the money ~ So a lot of people had to be let go, you how. A lot of 
people had to be let go. I know in our district we went down to about 
12. Now we're down to four. Or we saw the need and we tried to keep 
holding on to them. 

The bureau of attendance has been decentralized, and there are not 
additional moneys given to us in order to fill those positions. Granted, 
you need more. You need more. And many of the districts are getting 
by with the barest of staff. But there are more attendance teachers 
that are needed. 

May I just add that at the July meeting of the board of education, 
the principal, Steve Aiello, did turn to the new chancellor, Dr. Mac~ 
chiarola, and told him that he expected him to 'bring forth guidance
call it what you want-as to how they're going to-quote, unquote
try to lick this problem of nonattendance; what is staff going to do 
about rerecruiting these students back into the schools, and, hopefully, 
if that happens, we will have something academically sound, I hope, 
when they do get back there. 

Mr. KAPLAN. You lmow our guidance people, together with our at~ 
tendance specialists, work closely with the family courts when the 
child is abused or a parent is insensitive to the need to send the child 
to school, and we're able to locate parents, charges are presented, and 
matters do come before the family court. 

Mr. MANN. Well, it would seem that the attendance teacher, rather 
than the narcotics people, are the key to the 200,000 that are out there-
80,000 that may be out there because of drugs. The logistical force that 
they have, the numbers and the money and whatever, would seem to 
be the avenue through which those people can best be reached, through 
referral, as you say, family court action, or whatever, the agency :ill
yolved. Thank you very much. 

)£rs. M:.ATTHEWS. Mr. MaIm, may I just say this: I don't know what 
the reports are, because you're all going to have to go back ancl digest 
what has been said over the last 3 days. But I would hope thnt this 
is not the end. I would hope we'd be in the position of coming back 
next year and saying, "Now where have we gone from here~" because 
I agree with the chairman, Mr. Wolff, that none of us are in an ad
versary role. There is a very real problem out here in the street. 

My interest in this program goes back from its very inception. And 
even though I am no longer an elected member of the community 
school board in district 16, it's not to say that my interest has dimin
ished. If anything, it's increased. I don~t think we're in any position 
in this city, cOlllltry or Nation to say that we're going to have to get 
some on-the-job training now. We're going to have to get the money 
together to buy the type of services that are going to help these young 
people. They are out there. The board of education just needs to pull 
up their shades and look out the window on Fulton Street, and they 
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can make their quota in one day-all right-in pulling those kids in. 
But they're out there. They really are. I see them every day. You get. 
on the bus, and they're there. And it's not one group. It's 'all of them. 
It's really all of them. And we're losing them . 

.And I do hope that this 11earing is going to result in something pos' 
tive coming through. I think we have tried to be above board to tell 
you what we have gone through. I can't deal in the past anymore be
cause it's just a little bit too late. But we've got to do something to 
help those' other 89 that he spoke about because they're within every 
district and every high school in this city. I hope that you can be 
able to touch base with the State legislature of New York State, if 
possible. I say this because, as I say every year, they're very amenable 
to us, but they've got their priorities, too. And we are hoping and pray
ing that for once, just once, couldn't we have funding for, say, 2 or 
3 years, just a little breather to show what we can do, because I feel 
we can do it. 

Mr. ~1ACKELL. ]'£1'. Kaplan, just to continue your recent reference 
to coordination between the attendance teachers and also the juvenile 
or family court, the committee received a letter recently, just a few 
weeks ago, from Judge vVilliams, the administrative judge of family 
court, wherein he stated that there's no coordination between the board 
of education and family court to examine into the problem of truancy 
and appearances in family court. 

Now, do you have any regular programs set up so that you can co
ordinate the truancy rate, for example, with youngsters who get in
volved with the family court ~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. No, I have no such thing. 
Mr. MACKELL. State law, I understand, requires that once a child is 

a truant, a chronic truant, and it's a violation of the law for the parents 
to allow this to continue, now parents then become liable under the law 
for the truancy of their children. Now, to your lmowledge, do you 
have any information relative to what is done where there are thes:e 
truant children ~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. J have no personal knowledge. 
Mrs. MA'ITHEWS. Most of the districts used to have-the title was 

caned the school court liaison officer. 
Mr. ],1:ACKELL. Most of the schools ~ 
Mrs. MATTHEWS. Districts have. But because of the fiscal cutbacks, 

we find that that position isn't any longer in the school districts. 
Mr. KAPLAN. There was a person assigned to the Family Court from 

each district to prosecute in these cases. Since the budget cuts, they 
were one of the first persons cut. 

Mr. ],1:ACKELL. Do you think that if pressure were put on the parents 
of those children who are chronic truants that it might change or turn 
things around with respect to the high rate of truancy ~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. No. Let's look at the whole package. We're talking 
about truancy. You know, New York City is very unique. We do not 
graduate the same student that we start in school in first grade, they're 
so transient. I would say maybe 30 percent of the children who started 
first grade graduate from that particular school when they get to the 
final grade. They move to other areas, and you lose control. There's 
no statistic you can maintain on the children and how they d0 in 
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school. Schools turn off the children. I believe that students dOliot 
come to school because parents are not interested. J\iaybe teachel's in 
the classroom do not take an adequate interest in the child. Something 
turns tlie child off. I mean, why does one child go to school and another 
child doesn't go to school ~ Something is turning these children off. 

The education is not sound for the children. We need a different type 
of program. We're turning children away. ,Ve're doing something 
wrong. 'Why should. we have so many thousands of children in the 
street ~ Something is wrong in the educational system. Maybe the 
teachers aren't preparec1 to teach a certain type of child, a trouble
some child. 

So what we've done in New York City, we've set up alternative 
schools. We try to put some of these children who can't sit in a class
room from 8 :30 to 3--

:Mr. MACKELL. You don't have one in your school, do you ~ 
:Mr. KAPLAN . .An alternative LchooH No; but we have alternative 

classes, not alternative schools. The high schools have alternative 
schools. We haven't had any in the elementary or junior high, but we 
have classes, special classes, for these type of children, and we try co 
get to them that way . .And we involve the parent. Parental participa
tion with these children is essential. Without the monitor program, 
there would be no program. Someone has to monitor it. 'We can't. The 
parent has to take an interest. Once you find 'a family where there is no 
parental interest, you've lost that child. That child will never come to 
school. You can send postcards; you can send family workers to the 
home; you can. even bring fooc1 stamps to the house. They won't even 
be there to receive that. There's no parental involvement or parental 
concern: You've lost that child, and these are the children who are on 
the street. 

,Ve turn them off. When I say "we," I say the educational system 
turns them off. You people tum them off. Inflation is rising in the city 
of New York and the country that We can't buy food with-in the 
proper means, so we're all responsible. I'm responsible; you're respon
sible; and the parents are responsible. 

Mr. J\fACKELL. Mr. Kaplan, aren't you in the most direct contact with 
the system to evaluate it much better than the members of the 
committee~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. Of course. But what I am trying to show you, it's not 
just a limited problem . .And the problem is far-reaching. The problem 
doesn't start in the schools per se. It's brought into the schools. The 
problem really doesn't just erupt in the school. It starts in the home; 
it starts on the way to school; it starts in the father not bringing home 
that paycheck; it starts in the fact that you can't buy enough food to 
put on the table; it starts that you haven't got warm clothes in the 
wintertime and you can't cool off in the summertime. It starts when the 
board of education sometimes curtails the educational process by taking 
away weeks of education. It stops when you have a teacher that doesn't 
want to function as a teacher, that doesn't want to take a concern in 
the student. So we're responsible. I'm responsible; you are. 

Mr. MACKELL. Mr. Kaplan, I grew up in the Depression years, so 
I'm very much aware of t~e problems of poverty. 

Mr. KAPLAN. I was a chIcken plucker at the age of 6. 
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Mr.1vIAoKELL. I was a newsboy. . ' 
Ohairman WOLFF. One final area. When a stuclent IS put llltO one of 

your proO'rams. what is the line of delineation as to what extent of 
drug abu~e he would have to be engaged in to be put into one of yom 
programs? 

Mr. KAPLAN. I really can't answer that. I think the drug director can 
answer that. He's right here, if you want him to answer that. 

Mr. Landro. 
Mr. LANDRO. ,Ve provide service to all levels of children, all kinds 

of chHdren. Some children receive 'Prevention services in classroom. 
Some children receive intervention services because of their drug 
use. Some children are referred to us by the attendance people Ibecause 
they are truant and were brought back to the school. The behaviors 
vary. There is no particular child. 

,Ve do not only deal with drug abusers. We deal with children who 
act out. ,Ve provide those services across the spectrum, as Mrs. Mat
thews pointed out. Programs are preventive and interventive in nature. 
So if there is no level--

Ohairman 'YOLFF. On the question of intervention-let's narrow it 
to that-what would ,be required for you? 

),fr. LANDRO. On the question of intervention, if a child was reported 
to us as being a drug user or admitted to one of our staff-

Ohairman ,VOLFF. ,Vhat do you mean by a drug user? 
nfr. LANDRO. ,Ve're going to part hairs on this point. 
Ohairman WOLFF. I don't want to part hairs. I want to lmow what 

the qualifications are. 
)'£1'. LANDRO. A drug user is a child who 'Participates in the use of an 

iJIegal or an illicit substance, including alcohol, including cigarettes, 
including a variety of other things which we don't like to label as 
dangerous drugs and substances when, in fact, they are. 

Any cllild who participated in that use, or it was reported to us 
that they did, we would intervene with that child. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Suppose you found out that a kid's smoked a 
joint. Would he become eligible? ' 

Mr. LANDRO. ,Ve would meet with him, we would bring him in, iI, 
in fact, it were true and we believed it, and we felt it were important 
at that particular point in time to notify the parent, the parent would 
be notified. I must explain to you that each program is different. The 
policy in our district is, any child that we provide service to, we have 
a parental permission slip from, and we involve the parent. 

So that the process which both Mr. Kaplan and Mrs. Matthews 
spoke about involves the entire family if we expect to llave any kind 
Df change or success with that child. 

Ohairman WOLFF. We're getting to a 'Point here in the discussion 
that we're quite familiar with in the Oongress: the question of human 
rights. How do you define human rights? How do you define a drug 
n.bused A!ld ho,,:" do .yO~l define someone who comes. into your pro
gram? TIns, I tlunk, IS 1lllportant, because, here agalll, when alloca
~ions are !nade, ~hey are ~ade ~)ll the basis of priority and need. Now, 
II there IS, agam, no delmeatlOn on how someone comes into your 
program--

Mr. LANDRO. Oh, no, please; I don't want to conIuse the issue. 
There is a specific referral procedure for children who are suspected 
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of druO" use; through the teacher, through. the school administrator. 
I mean~ we do not operate in a vacuum. So, I don't want that-

Ohairman WOLFF. What happens with kids who do not succeed 
in your program ~ 

Mr. UNDRO. If they are drug users, they are referred to outside 
a,O"encies. That would be the bureau of child welfare; family court, 
f;r example, has been sufficiently mentioned. There are many children 
we 0'0 to the home, because the drug use is a real factor, and the 
par~ts are completely turned off by us and their own children. . 

,Ve have no alternative to pursue except to pursue legal action, and 
we go to family court. We petition the court to intervene and take 
care of the child. That's not infrequent. 

In our district last year, we referred 120 children to outside agen
cies. That~'s in the district Mr. Kaplan spoke about, 25 schools. 

So what I'm suggesting is, the problem is very real, and that's only 
out of the 11 schools we provide service to. 

Ohairman WOLFF. What happens in those schools that you don't ~ 
Mr. LANDRO. I work with the principals. We do teacher training 

within the district. The reality is if there's no specialist on the school, 
we can ouly rely on those people who are trained to do it. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Let me ask you; if you had a certain amolUlt of 
money and you had-what is it, 25 schools, you say? 

Mr. K.A.PLA1f. Twenty-five schools in the district. 
Ohairman VYoLFF. How did you determine that you'd only serve 

these 14 and not to the other 11 ~ ,Vhy wouldn't it 'be spreacl over the 
entire group ~ . 

Mr. LANDRO. We don't have the resources to spread over the entire 
group. ,Ve use teachers, counselors, and paraprofessionals. There's a 
limit to the number of people we can hire. 

Chairman -W-OLFF. Are you just writing these other people off, then ~ 
Mr. LANDRO. Not at all. We just have to decide what our priorities 

are. The five junior high schools haYe staff people in them. Two 
people, as a matter of fact. Every juni'Or high school has som<:body_ 
In the elementary schools, we decided upon, based lipon consultation 
with the community in the sense of identifying where problems are, 
there are elementary schools in. the methadone center area. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Have you applied for additiona1 funds? 
Mr. LANDRO. Everywhere. As a matter of fact, we just recently 

received a grant from the U.S. Office of Education to train people fo!" 
our district. The U.S. Office of Education has a program. for training 
in alcohol abuse. It's an excellent program. ,Ve sent 21 people there, 
and the people were not our staff only. They were-parents, community 
school board members who were invited to participate. ".,. eo had teach
ers' guidance counselors, and school administrators. This is the point. 
It's a cross section of our cOIDmunity. . 

Mr. IillLA1f. All on t~ voluntary basis. By the way, it's 11 schools 
we service out of 25, not 14. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Mr. La wrence ~ 
Mr. LAWRENCE. I'm glad Mr. Landro 11'lf~ CODle ·back to the tabler 

because in your group this morning, 1)ir. Lanclro, and aaain, Mr. Kap
lan and Mrs. Matthews, we've heard that uncleI' the regUlations that 
exist, children were found to be drug abusers, are to be referred to the 
Department of Health. But, in fact, it doesn't happen. The judgment 
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'was made that you're not going to do that. And, Mr. Landro, you said 
this morning the reason you didn't, or the l:eason that you do not .re~er 
them, is :because you are unable to determme whether confidentIalIty 
would be observed. I believe that Mr. Kaplan essentially said that, that 
indicated that there had been, in fact, violations of confidentiality, if 
I read your answer correctly. 

My question after all of this is, have there actually been incidents 
in which the Department of Health has violated anyconfi.dentiality 
that you seek to protect, or is this something that you anticipate migllt 
happen if you WeI'e to do this reporting ~ 

Mr. LANDRO. Before I became the director of the program, there 
were, in fact, names submitted. ,Ve were asked to submit names. V\That, 
in fact, llappened was the community superintendent at that point 
asked the Department of Health to define specifically what informa
tion they wanted. This was the narcotics registry, and we were talking 
about elementary and junior high school kids. 

To date we have never received-and I'm going back 7 years-to 
date we have never received from the Department of Health what, in 
fact, they wanted, nor have they defined who should be on that list, 
simply because 'We had difficulties defining use and abuse, They have 
never been able to define what they wanted. 

And, I should add, we said to the Department of Health we would 
provide them with the numbers of children we provided 'service to, if 
that was tIleir questjon, or tIle number of children whom they worked 
with who admitted the use of drugs. We've agreed to do that, and we 
submit those numbers, I say to you, to the Ofiice of Drug Abuse serv
ices-we have to for the addiction service agencies-and ,to the board 
of education. So the actual numbers of people we provide service can 
be readily fOHnd, It's a matter of public record. 

We refused to submit the namea because we felt that there was a very 
real question of confidentiality. 

Chairman WOLFF. So there would be no way of aUditing those 
numbers~ 

Mr. KAPLAN. You're correct. There's no way of auditing it. 
Mr. LANDRO. But the State, for survey purposes, has agreed with 

us to set up a random system where they could, in fact, come back and 
identify that number and we could show them who the child was. 
,Ve've 'already made that arrangement with the State for evaluation 
purposes, preliminary evaluation purposes; so tIlere is a way to use 
that information. ~ 

Mr. T.JA WRENCE. I thought you said that you never got evaluated. 
~£r. LANDRO. We haven't. They have set up three separate evalua

tions over the last 5 years. 
~Ir. LAWRENCE. None of which came out. 
Mr. LANDRO. None of-no real evaluation, no, ,Vhen I say real, I 

111eanno evaluation of substance. ' 
~£r. LA WRflNOE. Thank you very much. 
Chairman 'W OLFF. Do you have any question ~ 
Mrs. BAOHRAOH. No. 
Chairman WOJ.FF. 'Well, we appreciate your ('oming in. It has been 

very helpful. I might say that the entire situation in New York is a 
difficult one for those of us in the Congress. Here 'We 21ave a man . 
seated over here on my right who had to make a determin.ation as to 

/ 
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-whether or not we should have funds for the city to overcome financial 
-difficulties we had here. Mr. Mann is from South Oarolina. 1ITe know 
what the problems are. We've got to communicate those problems to 
the rest of the country. And that's why we have been researching as 
we have, the guestions we have posed to you. 

Our objectIve is to, again, not single New York Oity out by any 
means, 'but indicate, as you have in your testimony, that we have the 
largest addict population here. ,Ve do not want to perpetuate that by 
l1aving a continually rising juvenile abuse population. "\Ve're trying 
to take whatever steps necessary to try to alleviate the problem. 

So we, again, thank you in 'both your capacities. lHr. Kaplan? 
Mr. KAPLAN. Just inclosing, I appreciate your concern and the 

committee's concel'll. I think that the mere fact that you have come 
11ere to New York Oity to look at the problem is a step in the rig1lt 
direction. Many people in this State, in Albany, have not come down 
to look at the problem. At least you've come up from ·Washington to 
look at the problem. ViTe do appreciate it. 

Mrs. ~IATTHEWS. Mr. 'Wolff, may I just ask this: Are we going to 
get any feedback on this? 

Ohalrman WOLFF. How do you mean? From our committee? What? 
Mrs. MATTHEWS. As to the results of this. 
Ohairman 1VOLFF. Yes. In fact, we will bc issuing a report on these 

hearings with recommendations. If you have anything further that 
you could supply to us, we'd be very happy to have it. 

Mrs. MATl'HEws. OK. Perhaps we can get to you copies of some of 
the correspondence that's been going back and forth regarding evalua
tions. Mr. Landro, you Imow--

Ohairman 1VOLFF. That will be extremely helpful. 
Mrs. ~.1ATl'HEws. In fact, I'll try to get you a copy of almost every

thing, because you'll see that it will justify everything we've said 
-verbally here. 

Chairman WOLFF. This is most helpful. You see, again tIle impor
tant element i~ the fact .that congressional investigations al'e taking 
place all the tIme, not Just on narcotics problems. 1Vhe1'6ver we've 
"taken this {lommittee. we've accomplished something. We took tIllS 
-committee to Florida recently. Florida 11as been a gateway for nar
coUcs coming into our cOlllltry from Latin Amedca, and somehow 
or other either people were looking the other way or they didn't give. 
:a damn about what was lU1ppening, and they were landing boatloads 
-of marihuana and cocaine in Florida; and strangely enough, after 
"the committee came to Flol'ida we found the last bust that was made 
was 130 tons of marihuana-130 tons. Previous to that, before the 
-committee came down there, I think they had a 1-ton bust. Wllen the 
·committee started, t.hey were busting OlUlces of marilmuna; now 
they're busting tons. At least we've made some pl'Ogress. We've upped 
the ante a little bit. But that's not the point. 

The point is that I went as chairman of this committee, with all
-other member of the committee-we went right to the President, and 
we got the Coast Guard involved. We got the various services that 
11ad never really involved themselves in the problem and are now en
gaged in a coordinated attack. 
. This committee also looked into the situation of drug abuse in the 
military. I don't know whether or not you are aware of it, but, so far 
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as the military is concerned, the military has a very severe drug-abuse 
problem. But what happened-the fact is that they downgraded it. 
The position of Assistant Secretary for Health Uatters in the Depar 
ment of Defense was downgraded. Now, since this committee 'became 
interested, they have been upgraded again, and now we have a 12-point 
program that is being put into motion by the military. 

So we just don't sit and listen. ,;Ve listen to what you have to say 
and then take some action from that. And we are hopeful that these 
3 days of hearings will be pl'oductive. 'We could have all been enjoying 
the, not slUlshine, but the confines of our home and famHy in these 
3 days which are a recess period; but we decided to devote our time 
to activities here in order to try to see if we couldn't find some solu
tion to these problems. 

Mrs. JYIAT1'HEWS. May I just say this: Even if you're not meeting 
here in New York again, if you want us to come down to -Washington 
and almost verbatim repeat what we've said here, based on questIOns 
posed to us, we would be-I'm speaking, when I say "we," I know 
there are other people who feel as strongly as I do, OK~-I'd ,be will
ing to come to ViT ashington. 

Chairman ,;VOLFF. Thank you again. The committee stands ad
journecllUltil tomorrow morning' at 10 :00 o'clock. 

[Whereupon, at 3~35 p.m., thecommittee adjourned, to reconvene at 
10 :00 a.m. Friday, September 1, 1978.J 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAPT. 't,'XANOrs J. DALY, Cmn,rANDING OFFICER, YOUTH 
A.1D DIVISION 

Narcotics Abuse Control in New York City has been a heavy responsibility 
of the police department for many years. Today, fortunately, it is not what it 
was in the 1960's. Nevertheless, it is still a serious problem. In 1977 there were 
21,922 narcotic arrests citywide, a slight increase over the previous year (21,-
783). In 1978 for the first six months there was a 440/0 decrease in drug arrests 
compared ,to 1977. For the same period, complaints decreased 16.10/0 in 1978 
comparecl to 1077. These 'lccreases can be attributed to reasons such as: the 
heavy snows in January ard February of this year; personn01 shortages; de
criminalization of marijuana resulting in less felony arrests, and the trend of 
decreasing citywide crime complaint reporting for the past one and one-half 
years-1977 decreased 7.30/0; 1978 (first 6 months) decreased 90/0. 

The schools are a small part of OUr overall drug abuse problem. Statistically, 
thero have been 185 crime complaints of drug abuse in the schools in the first 
half of this year. 'IVe recognize that all complaints are not reported to police 
ancI we are a ware that there is a problem of drug abuse. Our policy is to en
force the drug laws. Priority is given to the big drug dealer who gets 650/0 
of our enforcement efforts while 350/0 of our efforts is towards street erime. 
SpeCial Narcotic Enforcement Units in selected preCincts have been trained· in 
narcotic enforcement methods to rid the streets of drug abuse. There are five 
Radio Motor Patrol cars in l\Ianhattan North, three in Brooklyn and one in 
the Bronx. These cars are staffed with precinct pOlice who are specifically. aH
signed to drug abuse control enforcement at the street level, to the exclusion of 
other pol:ce cluties. 

The Narcotics Division consists of 500 members of the department assigned 
to drug abuse and eontrol. Narcotics Division Sergeants maintain liaison with 
all schools in each borough. These Sergeants are responsihle to keep in touch 
with the schools in their respective modules within their assigned area and re
spend to complaints from the school personnel. 

The Narcotics Division has no undercover officers in the schools. The average 
age of the police officer in New York City has increased with the budget crisis 
and we don't have Police Officers available who can pass as high school students. 
Police Officers are not regularly assigned inside schools in New York City. 
However, there are ten police officers assigned inside schools because of serious 
conditions and there are 161 police officers assigned in the vicinity of schools. 
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In addition there were 25 Community Assistants assigned inside schools and 
347 assigued in the vicinity of schools duriug the lust school term. Included 
with this report are statistical tables for your information. If there are any 
questions the committee wishes to ask, I will be glad to answer them if possible. 
Thank you for the opportunity to present this information. 

NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT NARCOTICS CRIME COMPLAINTS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND PROPERTY 

, 1978 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 

Possession of dangerous drug, felony _____ m 262 167 208 143 93 179 
Possession of dangerous drugs, misde-

62 360 260 277 176 144 190 meanor __________ ._. ___ .• _. ____ ._._ 
-----Total ___ •• ______ • ___ .. _________ 185 622 427 485 319 237 369 

Na1'(';otic boro activity 1'e schools SelJtembe1' 1977-Jllne 1978 
Complaints ____________________________________________________________ 207 
Arrests _______________________________________________________________ lu6 

NARCOTIC ARREST, NEW YORK CITY 

Felony Misdemeanor 

Under 16 16-20 21+ Under 16 16-20 . 21+ 

January-June 1977.._. ______ ._. _____ 228 1,800 4,732 230 1,813 4,780 
TotaL __________________ • ___ • 

6,760 6,823 

January-June 1978_. ___ • ____________ 78 871 2,791 132 1,527 3,246 
Total _____ • ________ • ______ • __ 3,740 4,905 
Dlfference _______ ... ___________ 3,02{) 1,918 farcanL ______ •..• __________________ -44.7 -28.1 

NARCOTIC COMPLAINTS, CITYWIDE 

1976 
January-June January-June 

1977 1978 1977 

~~~~nlmeanor===========::=:========:::=::=:=:====:= ___ l_~.:...: ~_5_~ ___ 1_g.:...: ~_~_~ ___ ~.:...: ~_~_5 _____ ~:....: ~_~g 
TotaL ___________________ ._. ___ ....... _ ••• _._ 28,6{)3 24,390 11,571 13,793 

Oifferences_. _______________ • _______________ .___ -4,213 -2,222 
PercenL ___________________ • ______ .____________ -14.7 -16.1 

PREPARED STATElIrENT OF AUDREY SARNER, NARCOTICS COORDINATOR, COllnrUNITY 
SOHOOL DISTRICT No. 26, P.S. 173 

New York City is faci.ng a crisis today in its schools. We continue to experience 
a drug problem of epidemic proportions. A IllOst serious problem facing' the New 
York City schools today is the Illultidrug abuser. Within the school system, more 
than half the student population is presently either experimenting with, using, 
or auusing ,a wide variety of drugs, including marijuana, alcohol, barbitUrates, 
amphetamines, PCP and narcotics. Althougll we are not winning the battle at the 
moment, we are no longer completely losing it. 

The drug abuse problem falls into two general areas within tIle educational 
system: curriculum 'and direct pupil services. The cUTricuhtUl on alcohol, tobacco 
and drugs essentially involves dissenl1uatioll of factual information, -and as snch 
has not proven itself very productive. Direct pupil services has proyen itself 
much more effective. Administrators are able to cope more effectively Witil the 
drug abuse .problem. They are now aware of the depth of the problem, able. to 
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identify it and better equipped to deal with the students who have drug aImse 
problems. This has been a result of the Governor's executive order seven year~ 
arro when the 32 community school districts, the Central Board of Education, 
the Brooklyn Diocese and the Hebrew Day School in New York City submitted 
proposals based on the need of the speci.t:c commlm~ty m;d the target popu~atioll 
to be served by thei-r programs. These needs were Identlfieel through a serIes 0 
meetinO"s of community groups, civic and religious organizations, business leaders 
and representatives of government agencies. New York City's original allocation 
for the first year was 18.5 million dollars. Subsequent funeling dwindleel, ulltil 
this year's appi'opriation was approximately $12.4 million. Each program WaS ancl 
is unique, innovative, 'communit-y relateel, with a focus on prevention, education, 
intervention, and referral. Alternative education has been introduced in some 
districts. The programs have transcended clepartmentalization, anel individual 
disciplines. Services have been available on a continuing basis, and have not 
been limited by time, space, or personnel. The programs haYe proveel that the 
school is part of the community, and that well planned school anel community 
programs work effectively. 

The effectiveness of the programs, however, has been hampered by lack of 
adequate funding. The State, because of the concerted efforts of our State's legiS
lators, has been trying to maintain school programs. However, due to the fiscal 
crisis, there have been cutbacks in funding. We therefore have not been ·able to 
realize our productivity level. The City and the Federal Government have not 
contributed any funds to school drug education, prevention, intervention pro
gr.ams. Perhaps now the Federal Government, with the assistance of the members 
of this Committee will realize the need for school based programs, and in realiz
ing it, give sustained funding so that prevention, eelucation and intervention 
school programs can reach all our youngsters in all our schools. 

It is only with the united effort of Federal, State and city government that we 
can hope to make r~lbstantial inroads into the problems of drug abuse in the 
schools. 

PREPAHEO S'l.'ATEMEN'r OF LEV"\NIJEH LILLY, Dnm:CTou, REACH OUT/DRUG EOUCATIOX 
PROGUAU 

Congresswoman Wolff, Chairman, di~tinguishe(l committee members staff and 
participants it is indeed a privilege for me to share with this select committee 
some of the methodologies, approaches and findings of the District III Drug Edu
cation and Prevention Program commonly lmown as Reach Out. 

District 19K encompasses all of the East New York community of Brooklyn 
which is located in the heart of an urban center with all the concomitant sociolog
ical problems associated with the decline of the inner city. 

The Bureau of Attendance office for District No. 19K revealed that in 1977 there
was a 16 percent absenteeism rate. According to the Bureau of Attendance office 
50 percent of all students entering the New York City high schools do not grad1 

uate. In District 19 it is estimated tlJnt 70 to 75 percent of the students drop-out 
before they comillete high school. 

Another factor which assists ill defining the complex nature of the school prob
lem is the high mobility rate of the students. In one (1) school in the' "core area'" 
the rate of mobility was 100 percent. In three (3) schools the mobility rate was. 
90 Ilercent or above. 

According to the pupil Achievement Leyels . . • by districts . . . 1976, District 
19 students ranked sixth from the bottom in reading j 49 percent of the students 
are reading one to two years below grade level. 

The average educational background of parents is 10th grade. Average income 
of East New York residents (1970 census) was $6,800. 

The numlJer of Breakfast Program recipients for 1978 were 3845. The number 
of free lunch program reCipients were 18,802. The number of welfare recipients in 
East New lo1"1, (April 1976) j 35,824. Number of suspp.nsions since September 
1977 (September thru December) 275. Number of truants since September 1977~ 
fl:pproximately 750 per day. Number of arrests in East New York in 1977-16" 
turu 20 years old-felonies 1,272 j misdemeanors 607 j violations 233-total 2112. 

Oommunity SCl1001 District No. 19K located in the East New York secho~ of 
Brooklyn contain8a student population of approximately 26,605 receivinO" educa
tional instruction in 28 schools. The stuclents range in age from pre-schoolers' 
age 4, to intermediate and junior high sc:Oool pupils j ages 14-15. The ethnic dis: 
tribution in the district is 54.5 percent black j 35.6 percent Spanish surnamed and 
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9.6 percent other. The data from the Human'Resources Administration and other 
city agencies suggests that the population is eJl.-posecl to a number of severe hard
ships. '.rhe needs experiellce include unemployment, housing and health services. 

The school district itself has been plagued by groups of young teen-age gangs 
who have perpetrated a variety of anti-social actions upon not only residents in' 
the community but member·s of the school §ltaff as well. 

A comparison of data and services with other areas in New York Oity confirms 
a high rate of need and the inadequacy of the available services to the East New 
York population. As lllay be seen with respect to financial assistance, the East New 
York ranlrs third highest in New York Oity muong 30 arear;, juveni1e delinquency 
according to a recent survey ranks fifth highest in the city among 30 areas. With 
l'espect to out-of-wecHoc!;: births, it ranks seventh highest. With respect to Yel1-
eren.l disease, it mnks twelfth highest. 

Services are extremely inadequate for aU age groups in East New York and. 
particularly for the youth population uuder twenty whose social and health needs 
require attention. 

The problems of the. youth cannot be iSOlated' Ifrom the total enYll'onment of 
poverty ancl the social and health problems that arise under conditions of depri
vation. Bousing, employment, educatiOll anll other community functions Unk to
gether and, in turn, are linked to the spectrum of health and social problems and 
their resolutions. 

It is anticipated that many of the young people experiE'ncing drug and alcohol 
problems are the same children experiencing educational difficulties, family, peer
relationship and health pwblems. It is assumed, for example, that some of these 
Children may b'e the recipients of child' abuse, have acting-out behaviors Which 
lead to a drug problem, further exacerbate the child's experience of failure in 
education and create further difficulties regarding his relationship to the school 
and community. . 

HISTORICAL DEVELOP.\IEN'l'S . .AND PROGRA1I PHILOSOPHY 

"Reach Out" is classified as a community School-Based Drug Prevention and 
Education Program servicing elementary, intermediate and junior high schools 
in Community School District 19K. 

In 1970, as a result of the Youthful Drug Abuser Act (YDA), New York City 
was able to move from sporadic and isolated efforts at drug prevention and inter
vention within the school system to 'a more comprehensive approach. The Ceutral 
Board of Edncation, .as well as each decentralized schoOl district, developec1 a 
program consistent with the unique needs of its educational community, i.e., 
elementary schools, intermediate schools, junior high schools 'and senior high 
schools. Today, these programs come under the New York State Oommission on 
Alcohol and Subtauce Abuse Prevention and Education with Ms. Mary Beth 
Oollins, Acting Ohairperson, as its head. These programs 'are fumlecl to the tUlle 
of $13.6 million State-wide. 

"The Uuitecl ,States Office of Education has assumed that drug abuse is a 
complex human behavior-pattern of drug use which is varied and is Influenced 
by many forces-individuals, family, school, peel' group, mass media and other 
institutions in the community. Any attempt to intervene must take this com: 
plexity into account and must enlist all forces. 

"When the satisfaction of an individual's need is blocked in some way, he may 
turn to destructive behavior as a solution for frustration. Intervention or pre
vention in any real sense can be accomplishec1 only by recognizing that clrug 
abuse ,vould not persist unless it serves some function, real or imagined. This 
function or need that it serves may be reduced by providing alternatives. Our in
stitutions-family, school, church and community-neecl to examine the condi
tions which contribute to the boredom, loneliness, laek of self-respect, angel', 
anxiety and resentment to which drug abuse may be ·one response". 

Mr. Ohairlil-an, distinguishecl Committee Members, it is with this frame of 
references (the findings of ,the United States Office of Education), plus my own 
beliefs and experiences that guided us in shaping the Reach Out Program of 
Oomlllunity School District 19. 

There is no question in the minds of parents, Oommunity Superintellc1ent, 
Community School Boarc1 members, school teachers, principals and local offi
cials in District 19 that the Reach Out Program hilS hac1 a major and significant 
impact on approximately 8,000 stUdents and parents over the past four (4) years 
respectively. as indicated lw evaluations fwd monitoring l'f'ports Ill" p(ll'formed 
by the Health Department, Oentral Board of Education and by the District. 
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Our program design is sound and professional; it has continuity and it has 
reliability. It allows for input from all of the forces 'as listed above, illnd in that 
way, we are better able to zero in on root causes of problems rather than 
symptoms. 

Please allow me to describe the Reach Out Program's Model of Operation which 
can be broken down into six (6) phases: 

(1) Orientation and training; 
(2) Introduction of program into the school; 
(3) Initiation of program services into the school; 
(4) Recruitment of students; 
(5) Program implementation; and 
(6) Assessment and evaluation. 
Before I venture into the meaning of these six (6) phases which are vital to 

the overall success of the Reach Out Program, may I list the staff that are 
responsible for the implementation 'of this design. At present, we provide direct 
services to fourteen (14) of the twenty-eight (28) schools in District 19 which 
include all six (6) intermediate and junior high schools and nine (9) elementary 
schools. Other elementary schools are provided services on an as needed basis. 
Our staff consists of one (1) Director, one (1) Program Supervisor, one (1) 
Assistant Coordil}ator, one (1) Office Aide, five (5) licensed teachers and eight 
(S) instructors. 

MODEL Oll' OPERATION 

(1) Orientation ana training ae&ign 
The first three (3) days of school opening is devoted to this design. During this 

phase attention is focused Oll orientation and training in the following areas: 
(a) review of the program proposal, (b) program guidelines, (c) program ac
countability, Cd) procedure and techniques, (e) constnlCtion of the program 
manual. 

This design is necessary in order for staff to effectively coordinate amI imple
ment the program with full Imowledge of the guidelines, procedures and man
dates. These sessions also reflect input from staff, principals and parents. 

(8) Inkotluction of program, into the schools 
Each staff member is assigned to a specific school within the district. The 

(lirector and/or supervisor accompanies each staff member to hisjher school as 
a means of introduction to the principal and to the school setting. The program 
manual is given to each principal and P.T.A. president. During this visit the 
following details are discussed: (a) worldng hours, (b) accountability pro
cedures, (c) coordination of record keeping between school and program office, 
(d) room assignments, (e) designated school supervisor, etc. The operation and 
services of the progran.. iJ.re 'also discussed at length. 
(3) Initiati01~ of p1"ogran~ services 

During this stage it is the responsibility of each staff member to introduce 
and make known the program services to all facets of the SCllOOl staff. This is 
done through meetings with key school personnel (aSSistant principals, guidance 
counselors, deans, parent groups, etc.) through speaking at school staff confer
ences and through formal and informal meetings with teachers, para-profes
sio11als and parents. 

(4) ReC1"lLitment of st'uaents 
Having made the necessary contacts as described above, staff then requests 

from them an identifiable student population considered to be drug prone. These 
students fall into two (2) categories; (a) youngsters who are experimenting, 
using and/or abusing drugs and/or (b) youngsters who are susceptible to drugs 
in that they are exhibiting acting-out behavior through truancy, gang involve
ment, poor peer relationships, acaclemic underachievement, poor family rela
tionships, et~. The Reach Out program's caseload is comprised mostly of students 
who fall in tIle latter category. Dnring this recruitment period staff also seeks 
out "peer-leadership" candidates-those students who show leadership ability 
thatcau be channelled into worthwhile group activities senicing the school 
and/or the community. 
(5) Prog1"Ct1n vI11plelne1ttCttion 

Once these vital anclllecessary initiation steps have been completed, staff is 
then ready to begin' to actualize a full array of services. The intake and screen-
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ing process begins whereby staff and student make their initial contact with 
each other. This involves obtaining background data on the student, maldng an 
assessment of the stuclents' needs and placement into the appropriate service 
modality. A parental consent form is obtained during this process. 

Depending on student input, background information from the referral source 
aad staff assessment, the student is serviced in one of the following service 
activities. 
Pre'vent'ion aotivitie8 

1. Discussion Groups :and Humanistic Education 
2. Peer Leadership Activities 
3. Seminars and Workshops 

Inte1'venti01~ activitie8 
4. Individual Assistance 
5. Group Assistance 
6. Family Assistance 

Prevention activitie8 
1. Discnssion groups and humanistic education. 
This activity is designed to familiarize the total school population with the 

prof,'l'am-its manner of functioning and its objectives. Through discussion groups 
!lud humanistic education students al'e exposed to the assigned staff member in 
the school. Receives orientation of the program ancI discovers services and activ
ities that are available to him. 

'£his activity is carried out in a student cluster approach, through classroom 
demonstration lessons, student workshops, assembly pl'ogroms, etc. Topics are 
subject oriented rather than problem oriented with emphasis on the humanistic 
.approach. 

2. Peer leadership groups. 
In this service activity students evidencing positive leadership qualities are 

'involved in group situations wherein they learn to engage themsehes productvely 
cas positive "role models" and skilled "student leaders." 

An ancillary activity under this service is our youth Self-Help program which 
utilizes the leadersllip qualities and academic skills of selected stU(~ents to tutor 
fellow stUdents in reading and in math. 

Auother outgrowth of this service is our Reach Out Newsletter in which mil' 
:veer-le!ldershi:v groups play an active role. Our dance club is also another facet 
of om' peer-leadership activities. 

3. Seminars and workshops. 
This activity is designed to provide the total school staff, parents and neigh

'borhood residents with an understanding of the complexities of adolescent and 
pre-adolescent behavior, the relationship between this and drug experimentation 
'and/or abuse and ways of handling such behavior. 

These worl,shops serve the additional purpose of obtaining from pal'ents, teach
ers and the community on-going in-put into the program. Through this activity 
the school staff and community residents are made aware of om' Resource Center 
which provides literature and information on drugs, smoking, alcohol, child devel
.opment, health, mental health, etc. 

1.'0 service community agencies and residents we utilize the expertise and tal
,ents of staff members who make up our Speakers Bureau in providing this service. 

Our after-school IIi-Service Training Course, which is given each year as a 
voluntary service under the auspices of the Central Board of Education to 
teachers and school personnel throughout the city, is another facet of our services 
''ill providing seminars and worlrshop1!. 
:rnterventi01~ activitie8 

4. Individual assistance. 
This service activity is designed for students whose problems and personal 

needs require an in-depth and intense approach. Individual assistance offers the 
.student an opportunity to gain personal inSight, to develop problem-solving skills 
;and to sustain more sociably acceptable modes of behavior. Students are seen on 
.an on-going scheduled basis (usually twice a week). 

Tutoring is an ancillary service under this activity. 
5. Group assistance. 

41-563-70--0 
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This activity services those students who, it is felt, could benefit from a group I 
experience. Groups are often formed with homogeneous determining factors such 
as commonality of problems and/or behavior, age or maturity, sometimes gender, 
etc. Pre-planned and structured topics are used in group sessions. These may 
include cutting, gang involvement, stealing, truancy, peer-relationships, etc. 
(refer to Curriculum Guide) Many approaches and techniques are used in the 
group sessions-namely role playing, development of problem solving skills, 
communication skills, role reversal techniques, etc. 

6. Family assistance. 
Where it is determined that family hardships, misunderstandings and poor 

relationships tend to reinforce negative behavioral patterns, the family becomes 
the focal point in an effort to reduce the tension between family and student 
thereby facilitating the student's personal growth and development. 

In this activity the family is offered on-going counseling servi.ces on a regularly 
scheduled baSiS, either through office interviews or home visits. 
Rete'I'I'(L,l services 

Through our services we often identify students and families who require 
in-depth counseling or treatment beyond the scope of our program. In these 
instances we serve as the referral agency to other school services, community 
agencies, hospitals, treatment centers, etc. 

Our effectiveness in making'l'eferrals can be attributed to the team approach 
that we utilize in working with other school services,. Team conferences are held 
throughout the year with school guidance services, Bureau of Attendance, Office 
of Pupil Personnel, etc. and with outside community agencies. These confe~'ences 
focus on the sharing of ideas and coordination of services to provide more 
effective out-put to students and parents. 
After-School tutorial program, 

Dne to city-wide budget cuts after-school services have been discontinued in 
District 19. To fill this void an intensive 'after-school tutorial program has been 
instituted by Reach Out. The tutoring program operates out of the New Lots 
Public Library and provides tutoring in reading to students on a one-te-one basis 
or in slllall gl'OUpS. We find this an effective project in that it cal'l'ies out the 
services of the program 'as well as help decreases reading retardation. 
Summer "continuation" services 

The Reach Out program continues to oper-ate during the )llonths of July 
and A11gUSt. The emphasis of our summer component is to provide continued sup
port and reinforcement to keep students involved in constructive and positive 
activities during the summer. We find this quite effective in helping students 
bridge the gap that often occurs at the ending of school in June until the start 
again in September. Our summer services inclucle a host of supplemental activi
ties such as enrichment activities in reading and math, practical living experience 
activities, culturala:ctivities, field trips land community beautification projects. 
Program ana staff accountability 

Accountability 'and structure are l,ey words in the oper.ation of the Reach Out 
program. 'Ve feel that our success in delivering services is due to the dedica
tion of our staff 'and our concern with providing the most effective services pOSSi
ble under a visible and accountable structure. Each staff member has a desig
nated caseload (approximately 85 students per semester). Staff members follow 
a set program schedule which is shared with school personnel, parents, etc. 

Staff meetings are held once a month to determine progress, provide on-going 
training and to outline future plans. Supervisory viSits are made twice a month 
to offer assistance and to assure that program mandates 'are being ca'l'ried out. 
There is a close working relationship between staff and the admil;tistrative arm 
of the prog,ram so that there is on-going communication. 

Perioclic case conferences ,are held with the principal, 'assistant principal, school 
psychologist, social worlrer, gujdance counselor and dean in order to determine 
and assess student growth, needs and future services. 

A formal evaluation is done each year on the effectiveness of the service deliv
ery systems. Tile district evaluator designs the eV'aluation model. criteria find 
variables to be tested. This is in addition to the on-going llml periodic evaluation 
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and assessments done by the Community School Board District Superintendent 
principals, teachers, students, parents and program staff. ' 

Our Evaluation Research I::ltudy for 1976-1977 nudings revealed that out of 
two (2) groups tested; control and experimental, the students in the experimental 
group demonstrated (the Reach Out Program) significant growth OVer the con
trol group in grades, attendance and conduct. 

The evaluation and monitoring reports by the funding agency and Cenh'al 
Board of Education indicate to us that the overall success of the Reach Out Pro
gram may be attributed to the effectiveness and efficiency of the program in 
general. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
DIVISION OF COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT MFAms, 

OFFICE OF FUNDED PROGRA1.IS, 
Broolelyn, N.Y" J1me 16,1978 .. 

Re Reach Out/Drug Education Program #5023-S0419/NYCDH/OSAS 
Mr. OLIVER GmsoN, 
Oommunity S'uperintendent, Di8trict 19, 
Broolclyn, N.Y. 

DEAR MIt. GIBSON: The program noted 'above was monitored in line with city
wide monitoring of reimbursable programs. Observations were discussed with 
staff at the sites visited as well as with Program Office staff. We appreciate the 
cooperative spirit of the discussions. 

The enclosed report provides the speCifics observed and discussed. We hope the 
information provided will be helpful in maintaining complete implementation 
in accordance wJ.th the 'apl)roved project proposal. The report has been prepared 
by school; two copies are enclosed to facilitate YOUr sending a copy to school 
Principal&. 

At this time, and at the sites monitored, the program was being implemented as 
approved. '£herefore, we ,are happy to forward this progl'am report, 'Und to note 
that no response will be necessary. 

Your coopen1tion is appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 

QARMELA M. TOTA, Di1'ect01~ 

PROGRAM OFFICE REPORT 

Program title: Reach Out! Drug Education Program. 
Funding source: NYCDH/OSAi:i. District 19 K, 
Budget code/prOject code number: 5023--80419. Program office address :2057 

Linden Boulevard. 
Monitor: A. Arroyo. Date of visit:, M'ay 23, June 2, 1978. 
Interviewed: Levander Lilly, Director; Doreen Lucas, Program Supervisor; 

Roberta Avino, Asst. Coordinator. 
Date of program approval: July 20, 1977 (B/E approval). 
Program modifications: Date submitted November 1977. Date approved: Janu

ary 1978 as of February 1978. 
Provisions: Mod. #1: Adjusted staff titles, salaries, materials/supplies. 

NATUltE OF PROGRAM/PROGRA.1.1 OBJECTIVES 

Prevention 'activities were designed to support and reinforce positive attitudes 
and behavior, and to encourage activities which counteract any potential tendency 
01' "need" to abuse drugs. 

Intervention services help to bring about positive change or modification of the 
attitudes aml behavior of students and ~eir families. . 

Program status discussed/observed 1S reported on ~ages 1-8, foll~lWlllg: 
Areas in need of follow-up-Program aspects not 1mplemented III full, or as 

proposed. 1" .,. J 16 l"-S Staff Vacancies' Three Sr. Instructor of Adc 'ChOll posh10ns . une .. . ,,/ : 
Ms. R. Avino advi~ed that the Sr. IA posi~ions had no~ been ~lIed. ~pr?m0!;i?ns fOl' 
some lAs had been reQuested; they dld not qUllhfy.) The Dtstnct go.p~ to 
budgeting" Tuesday, June 20, 1978. It was anticipated that the vacant 1l0sltLOns 
would not be included in tlle 1978-79 school year. 
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MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT-I. PROGRAM PERSONNEL 

Starting date 

A. Staff and position/title 
Number 

proposed 
Number 
assigned 

Program Program 
staff services 

1. Supervisory: Oirector, L. Lilly______________________ Sept. 1,1977 Sept. 1,1977: 
2. Pedagogic: 

Teachers_______________________________________ 6 6 _____________ _ 
D. Lucas (program supervisor) ____________________________________________ Sept. 7,1977 Sept. 7,1977. 
A. Brom berg ________________________________________________________________ do__ __ __ _ Do. 
B. Green ____________________________________________________________________ do____ _ __ Do. 
L. Gold berg __________________________________________________________________ do_ __ ___ Do. 
S. Reich _______________________________________________________________ Sept. 29~1977 Oct. 11,1977. 
H. Schnitzer ____________________________________________________________ Sept. 7,1977 Sept. 7,1977. 

Senior instructors of addiction____________________ 7 4 ______________ September 
1977. F. Bailey ___________ • ________________ • ______ ._._. ____ •••• _____ •• ________ Sept. 6, 1977 September 
1977. C. Hogan ____________________________________________________________________ do____ ___ 00. 

Ira Vacker ________________________________________________________ ~ _________ do___ _ __ _ Do. 
R. Avino (assist?nt coordinator) ___________________________________________ Sept. 1,1977 Sept. 1,1977 • 

. Instructors of addlctlon__________________________ 5 5 _____________ _ 
L. Hanberry ____________________________________________________________ Sept. 6,1977 Semjr.ber 

:k W;~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jg::::::: .E. Champta'--__________________________________________________________ Jan. 9,1978 January 1978. 
'll. Williamson ________________________________ • __ ------------------------ Jan. 11,1978 Do, 

·3.l'Ionpedagoglc ________________________________________ --------------------------------------
4. Other (specify): Senior: typist, C. Clayton____________ 1 1 Sept. 1,1977 Sept. 1,1977 

Note: Staffing roles are consislent in full with the pro/'ect application. Additional information (i,tem IA): Staff vacancies, 
3 senior instructor of addiction positions; staff schedu es, DO staff, 9-5 daily; program supervisor, 8:40-3:00; teachers 
schedules per school schedule; lA's schedule, 8:30-3 :00 at site, daily; October 1977-May 1978, 3:00-3:30, travel; October 
19?1-May' 1978,3:30-4:30, tutoring at new lots library (Tuesday, Thursday), at PO (MWF); June 1978, 3:30-4:30, at PO 
dally. 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

Program title: Reach Out/Drug Education Program. Date May 23, June 2, 
1978. 

Program site: 2057 Linden Boulevard. 
In8tntctionaZ activitie8 impZemented/Oo8erved 

Program activities included: Group Assistance: 5 or 6 groups (10 per group) 
twice weekly. Individual Assistance: 24 students per site, twice weekly. Orisis 
Intervention: As needed. Family Assistance: 10--15 parents per site, weekly/as 
needed. Discussion/Rap: Elementary Schools: 1 or 2 groups; IS/JRS: 3 or 4 
groups, (3-15 per group) weekly. 

Peer Leadership: 101' 2 groups (size varies) twice weekly. Seminars/Work
shops: One per site. Olassroom Presentations: Teachers-3 sessio)1s pel' week. 

From October 1977-May 1978, the lAs tutored students at the New Lots Public 
Libary: T., Th; at the P.O., M., W., F. 

Projected, June 1978: Program staff were to report to the P.O., make home 
visits. 
Program-reZated data. 

Participants: Allprox. 2,825 students (gr. 4-8), were participating. The pro
gram was in the second cycle. In addition, 283 parents attended Workshops; 
152 parents had received Family Assistance. ' 

Students who are experimenting and/or abusing drugs and thOf;e experiencing 
difficulty in school were selected for participation. School staff, peers, parents, 
etc., referred students to the program. Students exhibiting peer leadership quali-
ties were recruited. • 

Pupil records: All required program-related records were maintliined. Parental 
consent slips (for llupils receiving Intervention services) were maintained. 

,Materials: Instructional materials/supplies had been received/distributed to 
program staff. 
AcZcZitionaZ information 

Re Visit to P345. On June 1, 1978, a visit was made to P345. The IA was on. 
vacation. 

/ 
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SITE VISIT REPORT 

Program title: Reach Out/Drug Education Program. 
Funding source: NYODE/OSAS. District 19K. 
Budget code/project code number:· 5023-80419. Program site: P 72. 
Monitor: A. Arroyo. Date of visit May 26, 1978. 
Interviewed: Oarlos Rosa, Instructor of Addiction. 
Date of program approval: July 20,1977 (B/E approval). 
Program status discussed/observed is reported on pages 1-S, following. 

NATURE OF THE PROGRAM/OBJECTJ.VES 

Prevention activities were designed to support and reinforce positive attitudes 
and behavior, and to encourage activities which counteract any potential tend
ency or "need" to abuse drugs . 
. Intervention services help to bring about positive change or modification of the 

attitUdes and behavior of students and their families. 
Areas in need of follow-up-Program aspects not implemented in full, 01' as 

proposed. 

1. Program personnel: 
A. Stall: 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

Position/title 
Number Number 

proposed assigned 

Starting date 

Proglam 
staff 

Program 
services 

1. Su pervi sory ________________________________________________________________________________ . 
2. Pedagogic ______ Instructor of addiction, Carlos 1 1 Sept. 1,1977 October 1977 ... 

Rosa. 

t ~fhfr~d(:~:~~fY5::::::::::~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-. 
Yes No 

5. Staffing Toles are consistent in full with the project application ________ X 

Additional information (item lA): The IA attends monthly training sessions. Ms, Lucas, program supervisor, visits the 
site weekly. A pro~ram summary had been provided to the principal. Tima cards were maintained/available. 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

Program title: Reach OutjDrug Education Program. Date: May 26, 1978. 
Program sHe: P 72. 

INSTRUCTIONAL ACTIVITIES IMPLEMENTED OBSERVED 

Program activities included: Group Assistance: 7 groups (6-10 per group), 
. twice weekly. IndiVidual Assistance: 22 students, twice weekly/as needed. Family 
Assistance: 9 families, ongoing. Discussion/Rap: 2 groups (8-11 per group), 
weekly. Seminars/Workshops: 2 workshops, to date. Supportive Services: The 
Guidance Oounselor (tax-levy) gives assistance as needed. 

Two Discussion/Rap groups (10 students in the first group,9 students in the 
second) were meeting, as scheduled. . 
ProgrGlm-1'eZateiL iLata 

Participants: 75 pupils (gr. 4-6) were participating. Students exhibiting drug
prone behavior were selected. School staff, peers, parents, and the students them
selves, make referrals to the program. 

Pupil records: .All required program-related records were maintained/current. 
Supplies/materials: Instructional materials, library books, had been received. 

SITE VISIT REPORT 

Program title: Reach OutjDrug Education Program. 
Funding source; mODE/OSAS. District: 19 K. 
Budget code/project code number: 5023-80419. Program cite: P lOS. 
Monitor: A. Arroyo. Date of visit: May 31, 1975. 
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"Interviewed: Florence Bailey, Sr. Instructor of Addiction. 
Date of program approval: July 20,1977 (B/E approval). 
Program status discussed/observed is reported on pages 1-8, following. 

NATURE OF THE PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

Prevention activities were designed to support and reinforce positive attitudes 
and behavior, and to encourage activities which counteract any potential tend
ency or "need" to abuse drugs. 

Intervention services help to bring about positive change or modification of 
the attitudes and behavior of students and their families. 

Areas in need of follow-up. Program aspects not implemented in full, or as 
proposed. 

1. Program personnel: 
A. Staff: 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

Position/title 
Number Number 

proposed assigned 

starting date 

Program 
staff 

Program 
services 

1. Supervisory _________________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Pedagogic ______ Senior instructor of addiction, 1 1 Sept. 6,1977 Sepl15, 1977. 

F. Bailey. 3. No n pedagogic ______________________ • _________________________ • ____ " ________ • 
4. Other (specify) _________ • ____________________________ • ________ • ______________ _ 

-------
Yes No 

5. Staffing roles are consistent in full with the project application. _______ X 

Additional information (item IA): The IA a!tended orientation sessions 9/7, 9/8/77; monthly staff meetings were heidi 
attended. A summary of the proposal was provided to the Principal and to program staff. Time Cards, maintained at the 
site, were current. The IA schedule was posted/known to the site supervisor. 

l\foNITORING TASK FOROE REPORT 

Program title: Reach OutjDrug Education Program. Date May 31, :).978. 
Program site: p 108. 

Instructional activities implementedjo bserved, 
Program activities included: Group ~t\.ssistance: 6 groups (9 per group), twice 

weekly. Individual assistance: 20 pupils, twice weekly/as needed. Family assist
ance: 15 parents, weekly jas neec1ed. Discussion/ rap : 4 groups (8-11 per gronp), 
weekly. Seminars/workshops: 6, to date. Supportive services: The guidance 
counselor (tux-levy) gives assistance, as needed. 

During the visit, the IA provided Individual Assistance to a 5th gradel', as 
scheduled. Following this, a parent met with the IA (Famiy Assistance}. 

From October, 1977-lVIay, 1978, the IA tutored students at the New Lots Library 
(3 :30-4 :30, T., Th.). 
Program-related data 

Participants: 88 pupils (gr. 4-6) were serviced. Pupils exhibiting drug-prone 
behavior, as well as pupils referred by school staff, peers, parents, and pupils 
themselves, were selected for participation. 

Pupil records: All required program·related records were maintained/available. 
Materials/Supplies: Instructional materials had been received. 

SITE VISIT REPORT 

Program title: Reach Out/Drug Education Program. 
Funding source: NYODH/OSAS. District: 19 K. 
Budget code/project code number: 5023-80419. Program site: I 302. 
Monitor: A. Arroyo. Date of visit: June 1, 1978. 
Intervieweu: S. Reich, Teacher. 
Date of program approval: July 20, 1977 (B/E approval). 
Program status discussed/observed is reported on pages 1-8, following. 
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NATURE OF THE PROGRAM/OBJECTIVES 

Prevention activities were desigIied to sttpport and rehiforce positive attitudes 
ftn(l bcPl)..vior, and to encourage activities which counteract any potential tendency 
or "need" to abuse drugs. 

Intervention services help to bring about positive chalige or modification of 
" the attitudes and behavior of students and their families. 

Areas in need of Follow-up ••• Program aspects not implemented in tull, or 
as proposed. 

1. Program personnel: 
A. Staff: 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

PositionJtiUe 
Nuniber Number 

proposed assigned 

Starling date 

Program 
staff 

1. SupervisorY _________________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Pedagogic ______ Teacher, S. Reich____________ 1 1 Sepl29,1917 Oct. 11,1977. 

~: g~fretsapge~~I~C::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=== -------
Yes No 

5. Staffing rLles __________________________________________ • _____ X 
are consistent 
in full with 
the project 
application. 

Additional informatiLn (item lA): The teacher received several days of program orientationJtraining prior to implement
ing program services. Staff meet monthly; the program sup~rvisor visits the site weekly. Time cards were maintained at 
the site. Program schedule was postedJknown to site supervisor. 

MONITORING TASK FORCE REPORT 

Program title: Reach Out/Drug Education Program. Date: June 1, 1978. 
Program site: I 302. 

In8tructiona~ activities implementeit/oo8erveit 
Program activities included: Group assistance: 5 groups (10 per group), twice 

weekly. Individual assistance: 22 students, twice weekly. Family assistance: 10 
parents (via telephone/personaIinterview at site), as needed. 

Discussion/rap: 1 group (10 students), 3 periods a week. Peer leadership. 1 
group (8 students), tWice weekly. Seminars/workshops: 2, to date. Class presen
tations: 3 presentations (one per class), weekly. Supportive services. The gui.d
ance counselor (tax-levy) gives assistance, as needed. 

At the time of this visit, 5-7th graders were participating in 'a Discussion/Rap 
group. 
Program-related data 

Participants; 88 students (gr. 6-8 participated. Students exhibiting drug-prone 
behavior, as well as those referred by school staff, peers, parents. and tlle students 
themselves, were selected for participation. Pupils exhibiting peer leadership 
qualities were recruited. 

Pupil records: All required program-related records were maintained/current. 

SUMMER 1977 

Re Reach-Out Drug Abuse No. 5023-80419/NYCDH/OSAS. 
Mr. OLIVER GIBSON, 
Oommunity Sup()rintendent, 
Dist,·tet 19, 
Bl'oolclvn, N.Y. 

AUGUST 18, 1977. 

DEAR MR. GIBSON: The program noted above was monitored in line with city
wide monitoring of reimbursable' programs. Observations were discussed with 
staff at the sites visited as well as with Program Office staff. We appreciate the 
cooperative spirit of the discussions. 
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The enclosed report provides the specifics observed and discussed. We hope 
the information provided will be helpful in maintaining complete implementa
tion in accordance with the approved project proposal. The report has been pre
pared by site; two copies are enclosed to facilitate your sending a copy of th 
Program Director/Supervisor. 

At the time of the monitoring visit, the proposal was implen~ented as approv: 
Therefore, we are happy to forward this program report, and to note th no 
response will be necessary. 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 
Sincerely yours, 

CAR!.IELA M. TOTA, Di1'eotor. 

SUMMER 1977-DISTRICT 19 K MONITORING SUMMARY FOR TRANSMITTAL TO 
COMMUNITY SUPERINTENDENT 

Site: Program office. Date: August 16, 1977. Program: Reach-Out Drug Abuse. 
Monitors: E. Shapiro, P. White. FUllction No./funding: 5023-80419/NYCDII/ 

OSA. 
Interviewed: Mr. Lilly, Ms. Lucas. 

REVISIT 
staff observed, 

1 director, Levander Lilly; 1 program supervisor, Doreen Lucas; 1 assistant 
coordinator, Roberta Avino; 1 typist, Celia Clayton; 6 instructors of addiction: 
Florence Baily, Ira Walker, Carlos Rosa, Lawrence Hanberry, Lydia Melend!;;;, 
and Clifton Hog'an. 

Program duration: July 5-September 2, 1977. 
Program hours: 8 :30--'.1: :30, daily. 
Staff orientation was held, July 5-8. 

Program partioipa1Lts 
91 students, gr. 5-7, were on register. 
Selection was based on a first come, first served basis. 
Pre-registration and consent forms were completed and signed by participants/ 

parents. 
Intake Screening forms were available/observ.ed. Daily logs of programs activi

ties and daily attendance records were maintained. (Logs are submitted to the 
Superintendent. ) 

Participants were divided into! 6 groups of 15-16 each. 

Progra11L Aotivities Observed,/Disollssed 
Program activities were implemented on July 11, 1977. 
Each instructor, assisted by a youth Corps Worker, had been assigned to 

service a group. 
Program Schedule: 9-11: Tutoring in math and reading. 11-12: Art, needle

work, woodworh"ing, Environmental Club, arts and crafts. 1-4: Art, karate, hand
ball, 'dance, drama. 

Thursdays: Trips (Statue of Liberty, Prospect Park, General l\Iotors Build
ing, "Star Wars") 

Fridays: 9-12: Films at the New Lots Library. 1-4: :Staff conferences! 
planning 

At the time of the visit, 6 groups (10-18 pel' group) were being tutored: math 
(fractions) and reading (comprehension, writing a neWSletter, grammar). Later, 
some groups were completing art projects for a cultural shOW, projected for 
August 26, 1977. Other groups were being assisted in needlework, WOOdworking, 
and environment projects. Activities were implemented in the auditorium. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK LANDRO, DmECToR, SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION, 
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 15 

We are a 'drug oriented society, where 100 million people are regular, consumers 
of alcohol with present estimates identifying 10 million of those people as alco
holics. We live in a country where each year doctors write an estimated 100,-
000,000 prescriptions for the so-called "minor tranquilizers" such as Librium 
and Valium. The combination of alcohol and drugs has reached unprecedented 
and staggering proportions. In addition there has been an alarming increase in 
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the abuse of cocaine and PCP, also Known as "angel dust" among our youth, One 
begins to realize that despite the heroic efforts of law enforcement agencies, the 
courts, community organizations and the schooL system, substance abuse remains 
one of our society's major health problems. 

The New York State Office of Drug Abuse Services conducted stUdies in 1975-\'6 
which discovered that of the approximately 653,000 new substance abUSers found 
in New York State, 323,000 were found in the 14-19 year-old age group. Simply, 
52 l)ercent of new substance abusers can be classified a youthful drug abusers. 

These studies provided us with a -good deal of relevant aud timely information, 
but omitted the most significant aspect of the youthful drug abuser prohlem. The 
study did not investigate alcohol abuse among our youth. I suggest to you it is 
gl'eater than your wildest expectations. _ 

The extent to which our youth are abusing substances is staggering. The abuse 
·of alcohol whether alone Or coupled with other drugs (poly drug abuse) is 
alm'ming. This problem is growing and so is the price tag. The cost of narcotic 
addiction to New Yorl. State -was estimated to be $3.G billion in 1976. (The main 
cost, about $3.3 billion, was due to property crimes committed by addicts not in 
treatment, plus the criminal justice, welfare and health related expenses gen
erated as a result,) These figures do not include alcohol. I suggest that the cost 
{)f alcohol abuse will dwarf costs projected for narcotic addiction, 

To address the problem of substance abuse we must look at it from an 
Objective perspective. We do live in a drug oriented society. i.e society where 
almost half our population drinlts and 5 percent of our population is Q(ldicted 
to alcohol. We live in a drug oriented society with no Bocio-economic barriers 
ancl no real urban or J.'ural prejudice. While differences do exist regarding the 
economics of drug abusers, those cUfferences generally manifest themselves in 
the type and cost of the substance which people choose to abuse, cheap wine 
can be as acldictive as Chivas Regal. You can get stoned on marijuana -as well 
as cocaine; only the price tag differs. 

The state of the art of prevention is confused. We have been :reacting to 
substance related p,roblems[ls opposed to actively developing prevention strate
gi('s. To address :my prohlem initially there must be recognition that tIle problem 
exists. The public must be made aware of the economic and social cost to our 
society directly attributable to substance abuse. Substance abUSe must come out 
of the closet. 

It is very difficult to admit that we are a drug ol'iented society. It took a great 
deal of courage for Betty Ford our former first lady to adluit her dual addiction. 
That killd of courage should be an example to each of us. Betty Ford llUs dem
onst.ratecl that all of us are subject to the rav-ages of substance abuse. It is time 
we developed strategies and programs which operate lmder the premise iliat We 
have substantial control over the drug oriented society in which we live. 

r am an educator trained as a counselor -and school administrato.r. lily ex
perience since 1971 has afforded me the opportunity to add'ress the SUbstance 
abuse problem in a variety of capaCities and from a good many perspectives. 
'Working us 'a drug education cOlmselol' has given me an understanding Of the 
dynamics, symptomology and dangers of substance abuse. For the past five 
years I have served as the program director for substance abuse education in 
Community School District 15. 

~ry e).:pel'ience as an educator has not been limited to the 25 elementlU'V and 
jU)lior 11ig11 schools of our community school district. As an adjunct lectu~er ut 
Hunter College, City University of New York since 1973 I have developed and 
tnught courses on the psychology of drug abuse, administraiion und supervision 
of school lwv.lth pl'ogl'ams as well as courses on curriculum development. That 
expetiem:e has added a different dimension to the substance abuse problem. 
The experiences and attitttdes of {!oUege stUdents of aU ages towards various 
suhstances. 

As an educator, my primary concerns are directed toward the youth of our 
society. My experience >18 the director of a drug abuse educaiion program has 
convinced me that drug ub;,se education requires an involvement and commit
ment of children, parents and teachers. Schools represent tJlff crossroads of 
society. A decentralized school system is the marketplace for the g1'Owth deyelop
ment. and education of all those exposed to the process. An effertive SCh~ol-Based 
Drug Education Program, as well as the school, has direct impact on those 
factors which contdbute to the development and growth, intellectually and 
emotionally of our children. Part of the responsibility illvolves the development 
of an understanding that every individual must make decisions regarding the 
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use amI abuse of alcohol. My comments whieh I will make today and. some 
which I have included in my formal statement represent my. und~rstandll1$" of 
the 1)1:oblem8 of substance abuse based upon my experience III ~lllS field Slllce 
lU71. I am convinced that my e~"pe.rience at all levels of the educatlOnal spectrum 
has beell all asset. . . 

I have stated that the state of the art of substance abuse preventlOn IS 
confused. By that I mean the concept of prevention as it relat~s to drug abuse 
is not clearly defined. I would lil;:e to identify some of the persIstent as well as 
historic problems so that we may be able to define a new state of the 'art of 
prevention which more accurately relates to the overall substance abuse problem. 

l.'11e concept of prevention should include the entire school population, if we 
operate under the premise that it makes more sense to prevent than treat 
substance abuse. The concept is self e..'\:planatory, children who are drug ex
perimenter, users alJd abusers should be identified and helped. This strategy 
employs the concept of both prevention and intervention. It allows for dif
ferent. levels of service along the educatiOJ ... al spectrum. Prevention and inter
vention programs should include any and all services which relate to decision 
making, value clarification, humani:;tic education, etc. Prevention and interYen
tion should include services to the family and the communit~r. Drug educatioll 
is a continuing process. Forums for the exchange of information and Tefenal 
are essential to strong and effective school alld community programs. 

A clear philosophy of drug education is critical. Most experts agree that a 
mental health approach to substance abuse prevention is the most l"elenmt 
approach. We have reacted too strongly to ear :_ critical "drug epidemic" rather 
than follow '80 premeditated philosophy with periodic modification for special 
problems. TIle prevention philosophy I support accepts the fact that each 
individual will have to make substance use as well as other life relatec1 deci
sions before they may be intellectually IllJd emotionally pl"eparecl for that tas],. 
It is my belief that our prime l"esponsibility is to prepare them for that 
inevitability and support their decision. We can no ~\.;nger wait to react to 
problems we must take the initiative. 

The historiclll bifarcation of alcohol and substance abuse can no longer 
continue. The model of prevention which I suggest disclaims any difference in 
the prevention and interye.ntion of alcohol and substllllce abusers. ~'his bifarca
tion is a waiSte of money and manpower. 

Communication is essential if all service provide.rs are to achieve the maxi
mum level of seHice. !{epresentatiyes fl"om the multi-modalities related to 
substance abuse should maintain effective lines of communication as well as 
serve as a forum for discussion of common problems. The Urban' Coalition has 
developed such a forum and it sbould be continned. Substance abuse is a com
IDlmity problem. Tpe active involvement of elected officials, community organiza
tions, service providel"S -and schools are essential. The Borough President of 
Brooklyn anu Queens have established substance abuse task forces to prol'ide 
forum's for the discussion of subtance related problems and services. The Xew 
Ym'k City Board of Education has maintained a simHa:r tr.slc force sillce 1975. 
There should be an integration of human service programs. Many aclolescent 
snbstmlce abuiS'erS are. truants, known to court, vandals, etc . .An effort should be 
marIe to integrate many of these services to adolescents so that intervention in 
their behavioral patterns becomes more realistic. This integration of services 
hopefully will prevent the loss of indiyic1uals in the maze of uur juvenile and 
criminal justice system. 

School-Based Drug Prevention Program's should identify specific objectiYes 
for the various target populations to whom they provide service. :iVIore im
pOl·tantly anlll1al assessments should be made to verify that 'Specific objectives 
have been achkvec1. At the city level there has been a total brealcdowll of com
lllunication with the former and now defunct city deSignated agency Addiction 
Services Agency. 

Many of the recommendations and services which I have identified are bebJg 
provided 'mder the auspices of the School-Based Drug Prevention Programs. 
We have developed in many instances comprehensive prevention programs in 
spite of many of the obstacles whiclI we have had to overcome. We in Scllool
Based Drug Prevention Programs have developed a system within a much larger 
system. Each of the 32 community school districts is providing drug education 
to their commlmities. 

The Youthful Drug Abuse Legislation of 1971 outlined the mechanism for 
funding School-Based Drllg Abuse Prevention Programs. Today, one finds that 

/ 

• 
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ea~h program still reflects the inclividual needs of its community's target popu
~ation. Staff m~mbers have been. trained, and continue to be trained, in detect
lllg symptoms III yo,ungsters w~lch may lead them to alcohol/dl·ugs. Truancy, 
~dol~scent street crlmes, d;oPPll1g out ?f school, involvement in street g.angs, 
ru.nnlllg a.way from home, lllvolvement III school and community vandalism (a. 
cnme wInch reportedly costs taxpayers approximately 600 million dollars 11. 
year-the fig1.1l'~ for ~he schools alone is approximately 12 million dollars a year.) 
[Joor 'pee~ relahon~hlps, poor family relationships, poor academic achievement~ 
promIScuIty-and Its related effects of increased adolescent prostitution UlId in
creased teenage pregnancies and venereal clisease among others are typil'al be
h.a viol' with which program staff members deal o~ a regular ba~is. The di~tinc
tron between SulJstance Abnse Education; i.e., the pharmacological approach, 
'Und Substance Abuse l!reyention; Le., t~e effective-humanistic approach, has 
been one of the most Slgmficant accompllshments of the programs. 

Scho?l-based Drug Abuse Prevention Programs provide essentially two types 
of servwes: 
Intervention acti'l>ities 

1. The goals of intervention services are to assist "high need" students in 
i~ffecting positive change in their behavior; developing sound decision-making 
ancl coping skills; developing a !positive· communi0ation with peers family and 
authority figures' developing a positive self-image and, as a consequence of all 
of the above, the reduction of substance abuse. 

2. "High need" students are defined as those students whose characteristics 
include, but are not limited to : abusing drugs/alcohol, self-destructive patterns of 
behavior, poor peer relationships, poor relationships with family or authol'ity 
figures, truancy, among others. 
Tvpes of interaction aotivities 

1. In(Uv((ltwl assistanoe.-This activity is designed to assist "high need" stu
dents on a one-to-one basis, by means of establishing a positive, trusting rela
tionship. There are two categories of individual assistance. 

2. Group asMsWncc.-A regularly-schedulec1 'Rctiyity involving a small num
ber of students. The sessions are goal-oriented; i.e_, a specifiC objective ill stated 
ancl achievec1, employing the effective domain approach to decision-maldng/pl'op-
1em-solving. 

3. Family assistance.-The main objective of these regularly-scheduled ses
Sions, conducteu both in school 01' at the family home, is to help indivic1uul famIly 
members develop into one mutually supportive unit. 

4. Alternate school settinu.-This activity, one of the more innovative fea
tures of the School-Eased Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention Pro
grams, is designecl to ofie.r an alternate educational/counseling setting an(l 
structure to students who manifest more serious forllls of malac1aptive aud/or 
self destructive behavior such as, but not limited to, substance ·abuse. 

Altel'llate Schools utilize a variety of creative approaches such as group dy
namics "hands-on" training, recreational-skills-development, and tutoring, among 
otller approaches to assist students. These techniques 'are incorporatell ill an 
environment whose non-threatening atmosphere helps students deal with their 
problems in the "here-and-now:' while providing them with the necessary sitins 
to handle life's future challenges. It is the ultimate gual of the altel'llate schools 
to help the student develop sufficiently so that he/she can be mainstreamec1 back 
into the reg1.l1ar school environment as quickly as possible. 

!l •• '(;S of lwevention aativiNes 
1. D·lsan88ioll/1·gp ,qr01,p.-An o~ientation or nondirecti;,e activity. c~esigned 

to familiarize students with the e~'lstence of the program. Such an achvIty m~Y 
occur durin'" class time at lunchtime or before/after !!chool. .An average group IS 

10-35 stude~ts. ' 
2. Peel' leaaers7bip UroHp.-This activity is designed for students who show 

eviclence of positive leadership qualities. Students learn to be posltive role models 
while reinforcing their already positive leadership qualities. 

3. Parent/family ~llor]c8hops.-This activity is designed to offer parents and 
community residents an oppm:tullity to become personally involved in their school 
program. The main !purpose of these worl;:sl1ops is to develop an aw.areness of 
substance-abuse related problems, and an understanding ot. child development 
and parental roles and responsibilities. 
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Family involvement is cmcial to a successful program, for without the co
-operative efforts of all groups which influence the children, anyone group's 
efLorts are limited. 

4. Eeten'ala.-Referrals are ma{le to other in-school support services or 
side agencies when Drogram staff determine that the child would be more a 1'0-
priately aided by some other type of Drogram. Sucll cleterminations and place
ments are made after consultation with Pupil Personnel Team staff, school 
administrators, and, of '(!OlU'se, the child's parents. 
Services 1'elldet'ed 

1. During the 1076-77 program year, data collected from the programs indi
cnte tJJat approximately 11 percent of the school population received intensive 
services iilcludIng individual, group and/or family counseling. In addition, the 
programs referred 3,652 students' families to various related support-services/ 
agencies. This :figure represents apPl!OxiJllately 10 referrals for every 1 school 
day. 

ivly comments today are based on the conviction that alcohol education allcl 
drug abuse education are basically the snme. I further believe that schools 'are 
the best medium for the exchange of knowledge, emotional support amI family 
involvement necessary for a comprehensive progr,am. It is recognized that educa
tion from a cost perspective and ,an emotional perspective is more desirable than 
treatment and rehabilitation. We should capitalize on the services being proviclecl 
in school programs. The pennies we spend for prevention and education services 
convert to clollal's regarding treatment, rehabilitation and criminal justice costs. 
2.'he School-Based Drug Education Prevention Programs ure an established sup
portive service directly contributing to that objective. To continue we IJeed 
consistent support of our effortS,uncl h01Jefully some research to attest to our 
successes. Further, we need a commitment from yonI' committee to 'l.'e-assess the 
role and importance of prevention 'as a priority. 

,.,An ounce of preve:utiol~ is ~ess e~penl:;ive than a pound of cure. 

-PHEFARED STA'£EMENT OF IVAN HODGE, EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR, SCANT 

The Sehool Community Action for a New Tomorrow (SCANT) program serves 
'primarily the geographical area of Community School District No.4. It is bouncl 
on the north by 125th Street, 011 the South by 06th Street, on the east by the 
East Riyer, and on the \Vest by Fifth Avenue, includecl in the Catchment area are 

-Randall's ancl Wm:d's Islancls. 
The target population for the Program includes for the most part, the residents 

-of this the East Harlem or "El Barrio" area. While it is possible for seryices to 
'be extended outside these bounda'l·jes cases nlUst manifest exceptional need. In 
mo case does service extend beyoncl the border of the City of New York, 

The pOJ:';!llation served numbers approximately 143,000, comprised of Puerto 
Rican, Black ,and White groups in the following mix: 
Puerto Rican _______________________________________________________ 60, 392 
Bla0k ___________________________ ~ ___________________________________ 58,786 
White _________________ . _____________________________________________ 14,565 

In terms of age groups the following results aTe sh~';;-i1: 
UncleI' 5 yellrs _______________________________________________________ 13,182 
D to D years ________________________________________________________ 15,786 
10 to 14 3'ea!'S _______________________________________________________ 16, 005 
'15 to 19 years _______________________ .. ________________________________ 13,002 

~~ ~~c~£~~~~===::===:=====================:======:================= ~~:g~~ 
This the East Harlem area is one suffering from 'all exceptionally high poverty 

-rate fueled by .a staggering rate of unemployment (as high as 60 percerlt in the 
'18-25 age group) and underemployment (80 percent unskilled and semi-sltilled) 
·the factors result in a figure of one third of aU families falling below the national 
poverty line of $5,000. (This, in a time when the City of New York states that a 
family of 4 requires an income of $10,000 to function.) 

T,his lack of material wealth obviously produces fl situation of deprivation con. 
ilucLVe to all forros of social pathology. TIJis impact of such an environment Oll 
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an indiviclual (especially a child) range from the grossest e.g., high crime rate, 
to the most subtle e.g., Dsycno-social maladjustment. The developing child seek
ing satisfaction of his/her many and complex needs often finds his/her attempts 
frustrated in an environment in which the subtleties of Dsychic development 
must be subordinated to the daily task of physical survival. 

The young child suffers from the innundation of inappropriate, excessive in
puts (e.g., overcrowding) and at the same time' a paucity of positive constructive 
stimulation. He finds himself i ~ a world where frustration and failure al'e a 
norm and a resultant hostility and violence expected. He often must operate in 
a family situation all too frequently limited in its ·communicational sophisti
cation and consequently authorization in structure. Also, the family units is 
often one broken by separation and divorce. We have found, for instance, the 61 
percent of SCANT clients are products of broken homes; this compared to a 
figure of 30 percent community wide. This family structure places an inordinate 
strain on all family members and further disrupts an already unstable situation. 

For the child, then, the world lacks consistency and hence predictability. He 
finds his repertoire of coping skills pitifully lwequal to the tas]. of liviIlg and 
he/she very often turns to physical power as producing perhaps his only sense 
of control ina world indifferent and hostile to his needs. 

When the child enters the educational system, he finds himself ill-equipped 
to compete successfully. His language code, for instance, may be restricted to 
300 words which will be most certainly too limited for him to define, communi~ 
cate, or satisfy his needs. Indeed, even these few words may be an admixture' 
to two or morc languages with fluency in none. His "street jargon" is in its
gross and nonspecific description of the worlel teuds to produce dichotomies' 
situational definitions (e.g. lov,l-hate) which in turn generate oversimplified: 
regid response to a more complex: world further exacerbating a deteriorated inw 
terpersonal contract level. 

In addition, in a family sibation in which relationships with adults are typI
cally authoritarian in nature, the child tends to develop negotiation styles with 
adults that are hostile and manipulative, this style tends to be generalized in 
all "autllOrity figures" ineluding t~chers, which tends to be counter procluctive 
to a meaningful educational e"-lleriellce. 

Further, the child may have developed an extremely low frustration tolerance 
vis-a-vis needs satisfaction as a result of material deprivation. In an educational 
system geared to accumulation of skills in a style based on differed gratification 
this is often counter productive. 

The home environment, too may not provide the sense of order and stability 
that allows 'Che child time and privacy to develop his cognitive' skills in an at
mosphere conducive to study. This problem, we should note, may simply stem 
from the daily facts of life (in East Harlem) of overcrowding with a la!'ge per
centage of the population living three to a room. 

The child's parents, as a result, may be unWilling or unable to provide proper 
motivation for the child's competitive drives in a system that they themselves 
do not understand and/or support. 

With his/her lack of interest and the concomitant lack of skill development 
due to the above mentioned operant variables (actually undiagnosed learning 
problems), the child quickly turns away from the classroom as any source of 
gratification and reinforcement. It is useful to note that for an adult the worl. 
activity serves many important functions in developing and maintaining self 
image. Similarly, we should recognize that school is a child's "work". A child 
who canllot compete, caught in a school system with a "lock-step" curricular 
style, quickly may acquire a negative label which can, and all too often does 
get internalized as a negative self-image. ThiG combination of negative organiza
tional- label, a negative self-image and subsequent self f-ulfiilling prophecy 
coalesce in what we recognize as a "prescription for failure". Such a prescription, 
when fulfilled, creates a IJersonality right f.or social po.thology. Substance of 
youth, criminality, violence, psycho-pathology become the fallout from a cycle 
of despair and frustration easily tUl'lle'd to self hate. When discussing such a 
process in the abstract, we can conceptUalize the nature of the problem we 
face. When faced with its real magnitude however, it is a daily tragedy, and 
hits home with full force. 

Beginning in the fourth grade, students of "EI Barrio" on the average, are 
already behind six months in reading skills. This gap widens as .!;~- students 
progress through the f"rrades until by the ninth grade the mean sco):'" is two or 
more years behind. In o.ddition, truancy in District No.4 is 27 pe];cent at the 
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;iunior High School level; that is, at any given time approximately one student 
in four is not attending class. 

Lack of family support further deteriorates the eelucational setting. In a 
tion to the inelivielual problems that we have discusseel, we also find those me 
situations extended to the community level. A community of hopeless indi Cluals 
becomes a community in which ethnic criminality finds a convenient harbor. 
When the circumstances of life have left one to struggle on his own, there is little 
inclination for the eleyelopment of any sense of "community". Without this 
sense, there can (and will) be little in terms of organization to oppose those 
forces parasitical to the community at large. 

Having created a sense of some of the variables in the East Harlem conducive 
to the development of social pathology let us now focus more closely at one 
'of these pathologies, namely substance abuse. 

In order to explicate an etiology of substance abuse one must first realize 
-tlmt there are many "ayenues" which lead to this form of self elestructive actiy
ity. The routes to different forms of substances abuse, for installce, result from 
Identification Witll, and inclusion in a counter or contraeultm'e (e.g. marijuana 
.abuse) or from the abuse of a culturally accepted and, inadvertently encouraged, 
E'scape (Le., alcohol). The one threat however that runs through all of sub
stance abuse is abuse. ~[,hat is, the use of a substance producing detrimental 
'effects on phYSical, psycholOgical, social and/or occupational function. In what
'C'VE'r ways, and, for whatever reason the individual has moved into abuse he 
:finds himself in many ways dysfunctional in his day to clay living. It is the 
-goal of SCANT, when dealing with substance abuse to diagnose the opE'rant, 
eausative variables and to produce reha'bilitation in a direction more positive 
for the individual amI society in general. It is important to note, however, that 
while one of the SCANT program's prinCiple specialities is the rehabilitation of 
substance abusers, the therapeutic model employed is by no means limited to 
1.his form of dysfunction. ]j'0!' example, the child, who, finding himself substan
tially behind his peers in acaelemic achievement due to poor skill development 
and subsequent poor motivation can find the intensive l'emediation offered by 
the SCANT progralll of crucial importance. 

Upon comparing 00111111unities in relation to substance abuse we fillel that the 
East Harlem Community has an alarmingly high rate of substance 'abuse of 
all types and degreE'S. Abuse types include the entire range of available licit 
and illicit substances (herOin, marijuana, -amphetamines, barbiturates, hallu
cinogens, alcohol, delerill.nts). Alcoholism anel alcohol relateel illness, for exam
ple, ranks as the third leading cause of death in this community ancl alcohol 
abuse is rapidly on this rise in the adolescent groups with estimates in the 
school population of as high ,as 25 percent of the population. Patterns of sub
stance abuse have changecl in the last few years, for instance, it ranges from her
oin to methadone to hypnotics to alcohol. This rate of abuse throughout the pop
ulation places it as I!l major health problem for this community. It seems appar
ent that while factors such as availability und law enforcement vigor effect the 
tYlle of substance abuse, the fact of some sort of abuse continues virtually un
abated a11(l the cycle of failnre anc1 despair that llervades the situation of POy
C!rty continues to generate inc1ivicluals unwilling or unable to cope with the c1e
mands of tile larger sociery. To breathe a sigh of relief at a c1iminution of nar
cotic use and overlook the rise of snch phenomena as adolescent alcohol abuse 
fosters the neglect that allows for the development of social pathology to 
E'pidemic levels. 

We have earlier delineatec1 some factors operant in the fnnctional failure of 
the child in the acac1emic setting. One recognizes that this continuec1 failure 
and lack of positive reinforcement literally forces the child from the school 
toward some other s{mse of support. All too often there may be a subculture 
formed hy failure anel, in its vulue structure, perpetuating it. The child discovers 
that "high" anxieties, self doubts ancl a preoccupation Witll failure receele, 
becoming subordinate to the euphoria fincl "annesia" which rapidly can develope 
chemically from l1llbit1ll1tion or physical c1ependence. Further, the child is likely 
to be labelec1 as deviant and further ostrasized from positive alternatives. 

As a pariah. with 11 prophesy for failure, the child faces a dim future and 
moves furt.her anc1 furtlwl' awa.v from dominant societal values. As this nliena
non c1e,'elops the cbilc1 can and often does give up on "the straight world" and 
<:onsequently chances for successful reclamation rapi.elly diminish. 
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Before this downward spiral can develop momentum is obviously the time most 
desirable fOr successful intervention and this serves as the primary goal of the 
SCANT program. Detection, diagn03is, and positive inten'ention at an early eti
ological stage, hopefully even before the child seeks the "solice" of drugs (ie. the 
"prone" personality), is accomplished through a prevention services base located 
ill the school setting. The need for prevention is necessitated by the aforemen
tioned extraorclinary truancy rate (27 percent) in the Junior High Schools of 
District #4. Due to this rate one finds large numbers of stuclents who, in effect, 
leave the school system much earlier than the formal age minimum of 16. 

Meeting the needs of this community are a wide range of seL·vices. For ex,ample, 
operating in the East Harlem area are twenty-four (24) programs specifically 
gearecl to the problem of substance abuse (see attachment). 

The SCANT In'ogram, however, uniquely meets the needs of this particular pop
ulation in a variety of ways. First, given the target population previously de
scribed we find no progrumaccessible to this gronp while they are in the school 
District schools are closed institutions with the only 'aPl)roved program contact 
being the SCANT program. Further, this program acts as the only agent of the 
community elected representatives on tIle Community School Board. Participation 
in District forums provides a comprehensive ricture of client need. This provides 
the only available district wiele data with. wllich to design service. 

All other programs of this type in this community provide only intervention 
service while approximately 20 percent of the SCANT effort is geared to preven
tion service designed to diagnose and circumvent the typical etiology of sub
stance abuse. Through such effo~·ts clients prone to substance abuse may be pre
yented from further dysfunction. Further, in its intervention efforts both with its 
inschool program and comprehensive Assistance Component the SCANT program 
does not interrupt the client's eclucational career in order to provide rehabilita
tive service. Not only will the child remain in school he or she will receive intel1-
siye academic remediation and/or coullseling to further improve his or her skills. 

Similarly, the SCANT program is unique in that it provides a multi-technique 
approach bringing together both clients and their families to produce pOSitive 
dialogue and improvement of intra-family dynamics. Through the use of "con
joint" group formats communicational sophistication ancl flow is increased thereIJy 
creating the possibility for a more desiraIJle level of needs satisfaction. 

The SCANT program is a unique program: unique in design; unique in access 
to client population; and unique in its ability to provide service. It is a program 
optimally equipped to meet the needs of the target population. 

The SCANT 11rogram directly services the Schools of Community School Dis
trict #4. School Based Intervention Teams are located in the four junior high 
schools of the district. The prime function of the teams is to locate, and channel to 
service, the dysfunctional child in district schools. This is the child who, for a 
myriad of reaso11s, does not function successfully in the traditional classroom. 
In addition SCANT operates a Comprehensive Assistance Center providing inten
sive bi-modal intervention for the child mU1'ginalIy dysfunctional in the tradi
tional classroom. Its focus is the remediation of academic and behavioral per
formance. The etiology of this dysfunction, while variable in its speCifics, does 
appear to conform to consistent patterns. Let us examine SOme of the dynamics 
involved in the "etiology of dysfunction. Perhaps the most inclusive feature is 
the fact that the child has not ]Jeen able to derive satisfaction of his or her need~ 
in We organizational setting of the school. For iustance, the child deficient ill 
academic skill cannot successfully compete with peers ill the arena that is the 
classroom and consequently suffers deteriorated levels of self estime. Unable to 
;fiud nnrturm1ce from the school the child turns to other areas, often leading to 
"alions types ofs?ciaillathology. 

INADEQUATE COPING SKILLS 

The clysfunctional child finels his repertoire of "coping skills" woefully inade
quate to tIle task of c1aily life. As mentioned previously he may pOSsess a language 
'cocie so restrictive that it is unable to clarify, communicate and satisfy needs. 
Typically his "street jargon"lacks the specificity to allow the clear definition of 
IJCrsonal identity. This lack of specificity produces 'fi 10cltan 8cha1t1tl1.r; dichotomous 
in nature (eg. love-hate) which when combined with all authoritarian home en
vironment produce an individual instantly "at oelos" with those around him. 
Disagreements became confrontations; struggle for power in which the ac1olescent, 
due to his societal role, most often "loses." 
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IMPULSE CONTROL 

Throughout his life this child has found his needs, both physical and psycho
logical, subordinated to the task of simple survival, consequently he/she develops 
a very low level of frustration toleranee. This produces poor impulse control, i.e., 
in appropriate responses to outside stimuli which further exacerbate his/her 
already deteriorated interactional levels. Violence and the threat of it serve a._ 
a major form of conflict resolution of neecls satisfaction often coupled with a 
pseudo-apathetic attitude toward his or her OWlI life. Having iOlmd little nur
tm'ance in his environment the inclividual seeks gratification from 'other, often 
illicit and self dpJ,!tructive, sources. In doing so he is stigmatized by much of the 
world around. him. This creates the expectation by others of future d:;viant 
behavior re::ulting in the creation of a social distance between him/hers!'lf and 
the positive alternatives available to him. As his or her status pattern rigidifies 
the individual finds himself with his only option an ever deeping involvement 
in self destruction and anti-social behavior. 

Before tile individual moves through the etiology of self destruction to a per
haps ul1 retrievable status, SCANT see1;:s, through individual involvement, t~ 
intervene and redirect the client in more positive directions. 

LOW AUTONOMY 

Due to the operational behavioral characteristic above, the cli'lilt often finds 
the development of positive interpersonal relationships (even in an illicit sub
cultural setting) difficult, if not impossible and this inabili'.:y further alienates: 
the individuall'rom positive peer involvemellt. Concomitautly, and running coun
ter to tile generalized withdrawal from social settings, this individual, due to
poor ego strength, reinforced by low self image alld an expectation of failure' 
nuds himself inordinately dependent on peel' reinforcement. This combination 
produces the claSSic "follower" vulnerable to inclusion in self destruction and 
otller anti-social behavior; e.g., truancy, substance abuse, gang involvement or
criminal behavior. Unable to resist negative peer involvement due in part to 
stigmatized exclusion from positive involvement, and in part due to poor inter
actional strength the individual and his energies are further directed away from 
the school setting. 

The Group Process as operant in the various SCANT components strives to, 
develop a suffiCiently clearly, and positively defined self image and hence confi
dence to maintain a high level of autonomy in peer interaction providing the 
individual with a "choice" among interactional alternatives. 

CONFLICT RESOLU1'ION 

The family setting available to the client in the SCANT program is typically 
one not most conducive to the development of a functional individual. This dys
function develops from situational variables such as material deprivation and 
interpersonal styles inadequate to the administration of the complex organiza
tion tilat is a family. For instance, mechanisms of conflict resolution may vary 
from witildrawal through hysteria and/or alcohol abuse to simple physical power
and violence. Such an inadequacy can and often does turn minor clisagreements 
into chronic confiicts and dysfunctional family units Similarly, due to a lack of 
understanding of and/or support for the traditional school setting, the family 
provides little by way of motivation for the child to perform in the classroom. 
Unfortunately, even when such efforts are attempted tiley often consist of physi
cal threats aimed at attendance and attitude and less tuward successful 
!performance. 

DYSFUNCTIONAL VALUES 

Often operant in such families, is a value system not supportive of, or con
ducive to successful operation in the traditional school. '1'he classroom as it 
usually, operates requires some degree of future orientation vis-a-vis rewards 
and reinforcements. This orientation unfortunately; and again due to the circum
stances of poverty is not often present in families, which robs the child of an 
important incentives requisite for much of societal success. 

NEGA.TIVE ROLE MODELS 

Families often generate negative role models of varying degrees of subtlety. 
For example, family members apparently flaunting societal values through illicit 
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life styles commonplace in the community, and, more subtly. the role model, 
for marriage and child rearing may be violent, authoritarian inconsistent 01' 
simply apathetic. All of these messages are clearly communi~ated to a child 
during primary Socialization and becOme intergenel'ational styles consistent in 
their dysfunction thereby perpetuating this cycle of destruction. 

The SCANT Drogram deals in positive ways with the {lis organized family con
stellation providing tools and techniques to enable the family members to take 
hold, in a constructive way, of the day to day operation of their lives and thereby 
produce a more suitable environment. 

Emphasis is place(l throughout the SCANT program on diagnosis as both an 
effective and essential part of intervention and as an important tool in the most 
efficient use of resources. Clearly it is requisite for the intervention task that 
as much relevant information as possible be gleaned to create as detailed and 
hence subtle, a "picture" of the client as possible. Initial diagnostic worImps 
are performed on all clients, with the complexity of these diagnoses increasing 
isomorphically with the intensity of the client's involvement in the program. 
Included are standardized academic and psycholOgical casting data complicated 
through continuous collection and reevaluation of information formally, in 
monthly case reviews, and informally in day to day contact with clients by way 
of record keeping. We take this needs assessment and constant reevaluation to 
be integral and crucial to the successful completion of the rehabilitation task. 

And so we find a child ill-equipped to function in the world. "Programmed" 
through his or her socialization for failure. Responding in appropriately and 
consequently failing to cull for himself the rewards of the educational setting. 
Perhaps most important, he or she is failing to internalize the "rules" required 
to successfully operate in complex organizations, certainly one of the prime 
"ec1ucational" functions of the school setting. For the indi,idual who fails to 
learn this important phaSE> of the schOol curriculum the future is a bleak one 
imleed. As we will see the acquisition of these skills are a prime goal of the 
SCANT program. 

It is clear that a chil(l who cannot derive satisfaction from the school and in 
some cases the family must seek these rewards elsewhere. Tbe East Harlem 
community is rife with such outlets, many of which are negative in character. 
Such phenomena are youth gangs, and easily obtainable drugs serve to us poten
tial sources of satisfaction and escape for this child. 'l'he criminal life style so 
often concomitlmt with drug abuse also beckons the child already on the fringes 
tip the balance for this child in a pr080cia1 direction anc1 thereby giving him or 
her the opportunity for a productive and, above all, happy life. 

COMI'REREN'SIVE .MlSISTANCE CENTER 

The SCANT program has come to recognize that there exist in East Harlem 
a special population of marginally dysfunctional adolescents who require intense 
short term intervention in a setting distinct from the traditional school. In 
reSponse to this neec1 the program has developec1 the Comprehensive Assistance 
Center. This component is a bimodal service fOCUSing on the remediation of 
academic and behavioral function. It recognizes the needs of some clients for 
intensive, intimate contact SDecifically geared to the imlividual. It seeks to locate 
and meet specific educational and interactional maladaptatiolls in a highly 
focused way. 

Recognizing that personal growth is a combination cognitive and emotional 
features this component integrates a structure specifically designed to quickly 
raise the functioning of clients to a level competitive in the traditional school. 
'.rhe program recognizes that, as previously stated, that a prime function of the 
traditional school is socialization vis-a-vis complex organizations. One finds 
many students who, for a variety of reasons, find themselves unable to "nego
tiate" these 'Organizations in a productive way. Due to many of the aforemelltionefi 
reasons these children fair to learn "interactive styles" commensurate with the 
needs of the organization. SC.A.1,\,T recognizes tha:t for many students the tra
ditional school is perceived as a repressiVe and essentially unsatisfying experi
ence. Consequently they actively reject this setting and with it tIle formal skills 
so necessary to successful societal performance. Further, these young people 
never develop the skills (and the SCANT program asserts they are skills) that 
mediate for successful functioning in complex organizations. Since it is clear 
that through out life one must operate within a series of such organizations, 
SUCll a ha.ndicap can be truly destructive. For instance, a child with .a chronic 
and unreasoning hostility to authority often translates disagreements into can-
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frontations. Such a "reflex" can naught but injure the child ancl becomes rein-
forcing in its self distrustiveness. . . 

It has been SCAN'.r's experience that the best iapproach to such clients IS a 
form of milieu treatment in a setting which consciously and delibera.tely blunts 
such maladaptive reactions. That is, an environment, though intense, which does 
not structurally create those situations in which clients consistently miss-reac 
SCANT staff are .constantly trained to recognize those situational dynami s 
which "play into the hands" of client's maladaptive patterns anc1 to turI~ those 
dynamics to more constructive cnds. It is cleal' that for many of these clIents a 
niain and perhaps pivotal problem lies in their expectations, i.e. their perceptual 
"orientation" ~'is-a-vis organizations. In their creation of an adversary relation
ship with the institution (in this case the school) clients assume .a "defensive 
posture" which leads to confrontations and further hostility. The upshot for 
the client is a pattel'n of frustration and failure that can, if unchecked, "program" 
for failm'e. 

The SCAl~T program recognizes that the genesis of this destruction interactive 
styles ll\ay be lost in the dynamics of psycho-development. However, the program 
asserts that styles that are learned can be unlearned m'e modified in snch a way 
that through the reinforcement of success clients can redirect their lives. It is 
to this eIfd that the SCANT program 'has developed the Comprehensive Assistance 
Center. There, through the interrelationship of a:cademicand behavioral remedia
tion the client can internalize expectations and interaction styles more conducive 
to successful and rewa'l'ding functioning. 

Specifically, the Comprehensive Assistance Center (CAC) consists of a bimodal 
format interrelating educational and emotional assistance producing what the 
program has come to call the "Dynamic of Emotional Growth". The CAC pro
gram offers remediation of educational performance through a specially designed 
curicululll geared to rupid up gra(ling of basic skills (Reading, Math, amI Lan
guage Arts) on a supportive ancI stimu1ating environment. Program staff Ul:e 
specially trained to create a setting in which the stndent can achieve and thereby 
gain satisfaction from educrution. Such satisfaction, SCANT recognizes, is the 
corner stone of motivation the lynchpin of educational achievement. Class sizes 
are limited to 10 students to maximize the supportive contact between teacher 
and student. Class groupings are created with a foem, on student behavioral 
dynamics. Peer influence, so critical to aclolescents, serves to maintain a con
structive cohesion within class groupings. The peer dynamic is fostered in group 
assistance sessions which incorporate the emotional dynamics of indivjclual mem
bers to the educational task at hand. Program staff through individual and group 
assistance focus on exactly those psych'o-dynamics which contribute to client 
dysfunction in the traditional setting. - . 

Educationally the CAC program offers a tight pac1;:age of high impact services 
to. as previously mentioned, remediate basic sl,ills. Included are a High IntenSity 
Reading JJab, a proven technique, utilizing a totally ,individualized curriculnm 
f'tructure capable of rapid skills improvement. Geared to individual level of 
functioning .and focusing on those speCific sub-skills with reaf1ing most deficient, 
the High Intensity Reading program had proved itself a potent remediation tool. 

The progrttlll utilizes, in addition, a SCANT staff eMs. Naomi LevinsoiI) de
signed technique. The Writing Shop as a tool of both behavioral and .academic 
remediution. Students following.u carefully designed free interactional format 
write on specific topics in their own lives. The relevance of the topics serves as a 
motivation to expression through the written word, Once internaIi7.ed this motiya
tion serves as the spark to self improvement of writing Skill. Further the written 
material serves as an important diagnostic tool, pr9viding Significant insights 
in to the 1Uoltallsohanng of the students. Through such insights program staff can 
much more quickly locate and assist behavioral problems. 

The CAC program includes a Language arts program utilizing highly motiYat
ing techniques to capture and develop student enthusillsm. Such relevant ma
terials as contemporary music 'and theater to garner interest, the language art~ 
progr!lm involve students in academic improvement in a "painless" and hi!!hly 
effective way. Students become self motivated and follow under supervision 
ar('as of individual interest for studv. ' 

~llso offered is 'iJ. program 'Of Social Studies desIgned to help students "locate" 
tlH~lllselves in a world often confusing ancl threatening. Using the lessons of 
history ancI the principles of social SCience, st~1(lents come through with a better 
UIiderstancling to learn a sense of "control" so necessary for behavioral stability, 

,. 
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l\Iathematics, an area in which many students, traditionally show little interest; 
fs, through a dynamic and imaginative program, harnessed for and by the students 
as a tool. Using self interest a:s a motivation students come to recognize that 
mathematics, perhaps the most "abstract" of ,all basic skills can, in fact, be fun. 

~'he Oomprehensive Assistance Oentel', in addition offers programs in nutrition 
and physical edncation. In the nutrition program student, boys 'and girls alike, 
learn to prepare dishes that are nutritious, inexpensi,e, anel fun from a Y:ll'iety 
of cultures in a further .attempt to broaden the scope of the clients. Similarly, 
the phYSical education helps to direct adolescent energy and to utilize sporting 
competition as a tool to build confidence and discipline. 

It should be vigorously emphasized that co-occurring and co-equal with the 
educational remediation is that of behavioral assistnnce. 'rhese two fuuctions are 
integrated at all levels of CAC program structure. '"(t is this integration thnt al
lows for the possibility of the short term, intense natnre of this format. As pre
yiously mentioned CAC clients receive daily individual and/or group assistance 
of both a scheduled and demand variety. It is critical for students with a history 
of dysfunction that such support be infused into the program. Further, the daily, 
hourly intercommunication of program staff regarding students function allows 
for the rapid evaluation of maximally effective individual treatment plans. While 
the program schedules formal case confeL'ences at a rate of three per SellWOltl'l' 
staff, due to the intimacy of their contact, are in constant informal comlllulllca
tion regarding clients. In a short term program such communication is critical 
to develop and utilize the diagnostic information base so necessary fOr meaning
ful intervention. Further, the Director of the COlUprehensive Assistance Center 
will concluct, ns needed, intensive individual assistance as per guideline mandate. 

In addition to these efforts the CAO program, incorporates the client family il]. 
the remediation process. Through intense family contact, assistance is provided 
in helping parents to create more stable environments more supportive to educa
tional and behavioral development. Often parents feel for the first time included 
in the development of their child outside the homealld reslJond with enthusiasm 
to such positive intervention. 

The Comprehensive Assistance Center of the SCANT program then, is clesignecl 
to provide short term, intensive inter,ention in the lives of young people who 
have found the traditional classroom to be a place of little satisfaction. It offers 
a bimodal format integrating the two prime features 'of educational develop
ment i.e. academic skills and J,lersonal growth. It seeks to locate students "out 
of step" and alienated and these consequently open to social pathology (including 
drug abuse). TIlis program seeks to provide a supportive mlleau in which these 
students may be reoriented toward more productive and rewarding functioning. 

PREPARED S'!'NI'EMENT OF Tno:MAS ,YroTE, DEPU'l'Y DIRECTOR, J-CAP, 
JAJI[AlCA, N.Y. 

I welcome this opportunity to address the Committee on an issue of grave 
concern which impacts all of us working within the drug treatment service net
work. I am certain that we can all agree that the problem of substance abuse 
exists in our public schools. It has reached epidemiC proportions-a crisis situa
tion extending outside of our schools as well-infecting mm'e of our young people 
than ever before. Although it is far from the only clrug of abuse among school 
used youngsters. much publicity has been given the far-reaChing use and effects 
of POP or "Angel Dust". It has been estimated that upwards of one quarter of 
a million secondary school students in the State of New York alone have used 
this drug at least once. This is just one hig\11y publicized drug among many drugs 
of widespread abuse. As an administrator of a community based ambulatory amI 
residential drug free treatment program primarily servicing school aged adoles
cents, I am confronted with our program's reason for existence on a daily basiS. 
Thel:e is no question that the need has never been greater for us to work together 
toward the development of a well planned and responsive service network. It 
would be quite simple if we could sit here and place the blame for the problems 
of drug abuse on anyone target. It would be eaSiest to place the blame upon 
the schools. 'Ve cannot afford to take this seemingly easy way out. We must look 
instead into some of the reasons why the problems of drug abuse exist, wlly 
they are so evident within the school system, and what we might do to have a 
meaningful effect upon this rapidly growing problem. 
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One glaring contributing factor to the problem of drug and alcohol abnse' 
among our youth is the double message which we put forth, We tell our ~'oung
sters "don't use drugs". Yet we, as responsible adults have decriminalized the· 
use of marijuana, We tend to condone the use and abuse of alcohol among youth. 
as the "lesser of two evils", when in fact the abuse.of this substance is as denIs
tating and far-reaching as that of other drugs, We are hesitant even tod: 
to take positive action against the widespread sale of drug paraphernalia in 
exotic, mystique ridden "head shops". 

Very often the school is where a youngster's problem with drug abuse is llrst. 
seen, Failing grades, acting out or lethargic behavior patterns, and truancy are 
all indicatol's of a larger problem, often drug and substance abuse relatecl. He
cent trends to escape severe penalties imposed upon adults dealing ill drugs, cou
pled with lenient penalties for youthful first offenders, llave resulted in a rapid 
and Significant rise in the recruitment of school aged youngsters for the sale 
and dealing of narcotics and other substances. Much of this recruitment takes' 
place on or near school grounds. Inexperience, fear, and lack of necessary snp
port all may result in the inaction of sellOol authorities iu comba.ting these prob
lenIs. Additionally, many school administrators hesitate to identify problems' 
of drug abuse or sales within the school for fear of lessening credibility, cou
pled with the possible reduction in funding. Hence, the need for referrals often. 
go unattended. Statistical information is often misleading and difficult to obtain 
from the schools regarding c1rug related factors. As supposed solutions, "prolJ-, 
lem" students are shuttled from one school to anollier within a District. Many 
parents are advised to seek psychiatric help for their "acting out" sons and 
daughters. Many of these youngsters returns to the classroom, made "manage
able" through the use of tranquilizers prescribed to alter their behavior within 
school and at home. These medications often create a youngster too tranquilized 
to learn. The schools must be held accountable for the power which they yield. 
l\:Iany parents will follow the advice of a teacher or school authority by virtue' 
of their professional status. 

Another contributing factor of significance is tha.!: of school schedules. Schools 
have been organized and structured to meet the needs of the educational process. 
Education is an intensive experience, bolli for the teacher and student. For this 
among ollieI' reasons, school schedules have been developed accordingly. These·· 
schedules are not compatible with treatment >needs. Treatment must be an 011-
going process. By the time a counseling or clinical relationship is developed lJe
tween counselor and student, three o'clock, Christmas Vacation, Easter Vacation, 
Spring Recess, and one or another Holiday is upon us. This schedule in itself may 
not be inappropriate to the educational process. I do not purport to bean expert 
in that area. I do intend to say that I see this type of schedule as inappropriate· 
for the development of the treatment relationship. The treatment relationship. 
cannot begin and end within these imposed limits. Treatment is provided to ad
dress a problem. Problems related to the abuse of clrugs require intensive plan
ning and time. A vital factor in onr treatment methods encompassed family in
volvement in treatment. Although funding for this within the community based' 
program network is limited, we see it as our responsibility to inclUde the family 
in ore leI' to provide more effective service to our youngsters. This family involve
ment is difficult within the schools as most, if not all work has to be accomplished 
during regular working hours. 

A Significant difference between school based drug programs and community' 
based drug treatment programs is that of focus. Within the schools, lJy definition 
and in order to be responsible to their primary purpose, education must lJe em
phaSized, with counseling an extension of this. Direct treatment programs, while· 
providing alternative educational services, can focus in on clinical or counseling' 
ll£!eds of the substance abusing youngster and their families. One goal of t-reat ... 
ment can be and often is the return of the youngster to the school syst,em, a 
youngster who is motivated and returns with a desire to learn. 

~'he SCllOOls, rather than being viewed as the problem, should at this Il~~.at be
vIewed as the greatest resource for identifying youngsters in need of treatment. 
Perhaps the school lJaseel drug programs, in attempting to pro'dele treatment, 
havehacl to assume more of the burden for solving this monumental problem· 
O'C sulJstance abuse than available resources can accommodate. The identifi
cation of those i.n need of treatment, along with the provision of qnaUty counsel
ing and referral to treatment, is in itself a major task and responsibility. Monies. 
and energies now focused upon trying to deliver treatment l"ithin the schools, 
should be .coordinated and directed at estahlishing such counseling and referral,' 
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·services. Skilled ch'ug counselors and program directors within the current school 
programs could best provide this service as they have been confronted with prob-
lems of drug abuse so regularly. .. 

The need to have treatment services provided outside of the school setting 
·can be substantiated on many levels. Again, the primary fUnction of the school is 
to provide direct treatment. The ability of a drug abusing youngster to benefit 
from the educational opportunities available within the school is, at best, inter
rnpted by the use of drugs. Not only is the educational process of the abusing 

.yolUlgster inhibited, but the abusing youngster often interferes willi the educa
tion provided for the well motivated and positive youngster within the school 
system. 

We must re-state our goals and i'cIeals, we must re-cIecUcate Our efforts, and 
work together as legislators, funding sources, consumers, treatment and school 

'based service providers. 
We must wage a War Against Drug and AlcollO! abuse among our yonth, and 

·the devastating effects this has upon the youth, Ollr communities, and our schools. 
The very subject of this Select Committee Hearing indicates the growing inter

·est and concern on the part of our distinguishecl legislators and representatives 
for our youth. Therefore. it is my recommendation that tbis expression of con
cern be translated into un increase in the allocation of drug free treatment dol
lars to the State 'of New York, insuring increaSed provision of quality service for 

'bnr substance abusing youth anc1 their families . 

• PREPARED STATEMENT OF PHILIP KAPLAN, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL 
BOARDS ASSOCIATION 

As the Chairman of the Community School Board in District 15, (Brooldyn; 
New York), and Chairman of the New York City School Boards Association, I 
have to address a variety of problems which affect our schools aneI communities. 
'rile abuse of Substances, including alcohol, is a problem of enormous social, 

·economic, and educational consequence. 'When we discuss alcohol and substance 
abuse one must understand the ramifir ~tions to the total cOllli11unity, not simply 
our schools. The use and abuse of drugs is continuing to entrap our youth. School 
vandalism is reaching epidemic proportions and our truancy rate is abominable. 
The correlation of these negative behaviors with alcohol anel substance abuse is 
a fact. Moreover, these problems are not limited to large urban areas of economi
cally depressed areas, but aJ:e evident in aU cOlllmunities and in a cross section 
of socia-economic groups. The problems are urban and suburban in nature. The 

. demonstrated relatiouship of such anti-social behaviors as truancy, promiscllity, 
,and vandalism with substance abuse compels those of us with responsibility to 
·the mental and physical well-being of our youth to actively add._ 's substance 
. almse in our schools. 

New York State and particularly New York city have historically had tIle 
highest number of drug abusers in the nation. Recent studies conducted by the 
New York State Office 'of Drug Abuse Services have shown a marl,ed increase in 
the abuse of alcohol and drugs among adolescents. Educators, community school 
board members, parents, community agency l'epresentatives, and other concerned 

,citizens mllst continue the effort to impact positively on the lives of New York 
Cit'\' school children and their families. 

The primary vehicle for impacting the problems of alcohOl and substance abuse 
.ure our School-Based Substance Abuse Prevention and Intervention Programs. 
Each of the 82 community school districts have de\'elopec1, with input from the 

·community, programs which provide both prevention and intervention services. 
While these services ·are prioritized for school-age youth, they also include wor1,
,shops for parents and community members as well as family counseling. 

In 1971 the New Yorlt State Assembly enacted the Youthful Drug Abuser 
legislation which provided $18.5 million specifically for the prevention of sub
stance abuse. The allocation for Fiscal Year 1977-78 was onl.Y $22 million. In 
the 7 years that School-Based Drug Prevention Programs have been providing 
drug related services to children and parents in New York City they have had 
to annually deal with reduced levels of funding which represent a 33 IJercent 
reduction in funding over this 7 year period. . 

Community School District 15 is representative of New York City ethnically 
~and economically. We have a stuc1ent l)Opulation 'of apprOXimately 24,000. We 
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have five intermediate and junior high schools flnd twenty elementary scho~ls. / 
Our Drug Prevention and Education Program has 14 staff people who pro.vHle 
direct service to our community. The present staffing pr-ttern includes dlr~ct 
service to only five of our junior :high schools and six elementary schools. Stafr!ng 
pattern is determined to a large extent by the amount of our grant award which 
totals $350,000. While we appreciate the efforts on the pa;t of our drug pr~y.en-
tion program staff, we also reeognize that only 11 'of our 20 schools are recelvmg 
direct services in the area of alcohol and substance abuse education. I do not 
believe that a School-Based Drug .Abuse Prevention Program can provide direct 
service to all of the schools within their district because the cuaent level of 
funding cannot sustain that comprehensive and extensive a Ilrogram. In ill·.my 
of tlle community school districts, as well as the high schools, we have a compre-
hensive substance abuse prevention -and intervention program. Unfortunately, 
the resources which have been allocated ancl continually reduced do not provide 
us with the opportunity to provide these comprehensive services to our entire 
school population • 

.As you may be aware, I am a practicing attorney and parent. As an attorney, 
community school board member and an active member in my own community, 
there is one issue which I would like ,to address from that persp~('tiye . ..:\.s I have 
mentioned earlier the funding for School-Based Drug Prevention Programs for 
Fiscal Year 1976-77 was $12.028 million. This figure represents a per capita 
client cos/; of approximately $22. DUring the same period the pel' capita cost to 
incarcerate one person, as reported by the New York State Department of Cor
rection Service, was in excess of $15,000.00. This comparison is particularly 
Significant when one realizes that 50 to 60 percent of all arrests in New York 
State for the same period were substance abuse related. 

I have been advised that nearly % of the offenders in New York State prisons 
.were convicted of crimes against persons. More than half of these offenders 
addicts. One-third of the State's prisoners were convicted of robberies-70 per
cent of these 'offenders were addicts. The proportion of the State's prisoners who 
were direct abusers has grown each year and is currently 63 percent of those 
incarcerated. ~'he total cost of treating and incarcerating narcotic addicts is 
approximately $320 million, which represents only 1/10 of the property losses 
due to theft by addicts in the street which is $3,305,000,000. 

While the cost to society for substance related crime is skyrOcketing few 11ew 
initiatives, if any, are being proposed to prevent and intervene in the lives of 
potential 'alcoholics and drug aclilicts. It is our l'espollsibility to provide aU our 
chiklren with comprehensive education. An education which not only addresses 
their intellectual needs, but also their emotional and social needs. The demon
strated relationship between alcohol and substance abuse among our youth and 
anti-sodal behavior (truancy, vandalism, promiscuity, and juvenile crime) intro
duces them to the juvenile and criminal justice system. Alcohol and substance 
abuse and the .related anti-social behaviors saps their strength to derive the 
benefits of ·an educational system which is attempting to meet their needs. Their 
participation and anti-:socialbehavior and/or their increased dependence on 
alcohol and other substances will inevitably include them in our criminal justice 
system as casualties, and statistics. 'rhe cost to us economically, anel the loss of 
too. many of our chilelren, our most valuable resource, is much too 'high. A pl'1ce 
whICh we cannot afford economically, but more importantly, SOcially, if we 
expect our city and our society to survive and grow. 

I look to you to provide the resources to develop more comprehensive Drug 
Abuse Prevention Programs. I 1001;: to you to provide the impetus through legis
lation and the power of your committee to adclress alcohOl ancl substance abuse 
which is compounding the problems of our sc11001s and 'Our juvenile and criminUl 
justice. This is critical since it affects the growth and survival of our 
communities. 

I believe tllat comprehensive alcohol and substance abuse education and inter
vention ·programs can, ancl have, impacted this social and economic drain on our 
schools 'and our city. I look forward to your support and I assure you of our 
continued commitment. 

>. 



DRUG ABUSE IN THE NEW YORK CITY SCHOOLS 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1978 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIYRS, 
SELECT COl.\IJ.\IITTEE OF N AnCOTICS A.BUSE AND CONTROL, 

lYe'/./) Y01'k, N.Y. 
The Select Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :15 a.m., in room 

306,26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y., Hon. Lester L. ,Volff (chair
man of the Select Committee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives James R. Mann and :Mario Biaggi. 
Staff present: 1Villiam G. Lawrence, chief of staff; Doreen Thomp

son, stafIcounsel ; Jack Peploe, investigator; Alma Bachrach, investi
gator; and Thomas J. Mackell, special counsel. 

Ohairman "WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
Because of the inclement weather, we got started a little late this 

morning, since a number of our participants arrived late. We are 
happy that we have the representation from the board to appear before 
this committee. 

In the last 2 days we have heard various witnesses relative to the 
situation that they feel exists in the city schools surrounding the prob
lems of drug abuse and its relationship to truancy and the methods of 
oversight into the problem that are being used. 

Yesterday, particularly, the committee heard from Mr. Kaplan, who 
was the president of the Community School Boards Association, who 
indicated to us that the school boards had not passed a resolution. hut 
that they were now ad __ dsing the local school boards to adhere to the 
requirements that had been set up by the State legislature relutin to 
the reporting of youngsters 'Who ,Yei'e either addicted or who were in 
some way abusing narcotics. 

Now, from speaking informally to Mr. Jaffe, who is our first witness 
tins morning, it was indicated that the system of reporting had not been 
invoked for the past 5 years. This is basically one of the j>roblems that 
we face, Mr. J afIe and Mrs. Latty, the fact that there is really no re
liable plac~ where we can go to to obtain figmes on the magnitllde and 
the IJervasrveness of drug abuse among schoolchildren. 

It is for this reason we have asked you to come to appear before us, 
to give us an idea of what you consider to be the extent of the problem, 
,,,hat is being done about it, and how we Il.1ight be able to help the city 
of New York in addressing these problems. 

Before I ask you to proceed, I ask you to be sworn. 
Mr. JA]:F~. Mr. Chairman, Superintendent Latty is here as a special 

representatIve of the chancellor. I would appreciutG it if she would be 
given the opportunity to read the chancellor's statement and be the 
first witness. 

(147) 
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Chairman WOLFF. Well, we'll have you both sworn at one time. 
[IYitnesses sworn.] 
Ohairman WOLFF. Mrs. Latty, could you identify yourself, please. 

'TESTIMONY OF ARTHUR JAFFE, DIRECTOR OF SPARK, BROOKLYN 
I'T.Y.; ilCiOOlY.IP.t1NIED BY LOUISE LATTY, ASSISTANT TO THE 
CHANCELI,OR, NEW YORK CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION; RUDOLPH 
CALLE!mER, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF ATTENDANCE; AND CARL· 
TON IRISH, DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY 

l.1-l:s. LAT'£Y. Good morning, NIl'. Ohairman, Mr. Biaggi: Mr.lIIackell, 
lUI'. Lawrence. 

I am very happy to be here this mOl1ling. 
I am a former superintendent of district 17. That's located in the 

· Crown IIeights-Flatbush section; Presently I am assistant to Dr. Mac-
· chiarola, the chancellor. 

I requested that I be able to COme to this hearing because I have been 
vel'y concerned about the problem. I have been aware of it for many 

· years. I have been working with many agencies about it. 
I would like to take this opportunity to read the chancellor's state

ment before we begin. 
This is the introductory statement before the House Select Commit

tee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol, by Dr. Frank J. lIiacchiarola, 
chancellor for the New York City Board of Education: 

I would lilre to thank the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse amI Con
trol for addressing a subject which is of great concern to myself and members of 
the New York City Board of Education. 

Drug and alcohol abuse among school age children is one of the most troubling 
social problems faCing our eclucational system. The causes are multiple and 
complex. 

As you recognize, many of these problems are outside the direct control of 
the school administration. They range from inadequate control of naTcotic traf
fic to massive Unemployment, to disrupted family strnctures,and the fact that 
we as a SOciety do not have a clear perspective towards the use of drugs. 

However, as a profeSSional educator, I also recognize this problem as one of 
tlJe difficulties our educational sj·stem faces in providing any of our children and 
adolescents with an incenth·e to attend schools on a regular basis, bebave in a 
manner which is socil111~' wholesome, and engage the educational process with a 
sense of commitmpnt. Thus lYe cannot separate the drug problem in our sc11001s 
from the huger social problems .and the need to reform our educational 
insti tutions. 

J have now been in the position of Chancellor for two months. For the most part, 
this has been a period for investigation and learning. I entered the school system 
with the benefit of much of the conventional wisdom that is shared by individuals 
with 'an interest in public affairs, and a concern fOr children in Our city. 

I knew that many children were not learning how to read or write, that truancy 
and absenteeism were increaSing, and that many schoO] age children not yet 
old enough to enjoy the benefit of mature judgment were being victimized by 
experimentation with harmful drugs. 

Now, I must ·acquire more detailed lmowlec1ge so that work can begin on the 
alleviation and eventual solution of tlJese same problems. Wllile I do not have 
the authority as Chancellor to affect directly those factors outside the purview 
of the school system, I do have the antllOrity to implement a wide range of 
institutional reforms which can provide children with a reason to approach 
their own educn:tion with higher expectations. 

I also hac} a commitment to work cooperatively with other city, stnte, and 
federal agencies in a joint effort in this area that will have maximum impact 
on the drug situation. 

/ 
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Insofar as I have authority to affect the schools and how they can affect the
lives ,wd futures of our children, I have focused Oll the following educational 
programs which will have a direct impact on the students, as well as their atti- . 
tudes toward learning. 

One of my major priorities as Chancellor will be to redirect educational re
sources from central headquarters into the cIassroom. Among the tirst steps 
I have taken was to reappropriate $22 million from headquarters into school-based. 
programs that will reduce class size in the early grades land provide for after
school programs in at least 350 schools throughout the city. 

In addition, we have formulated a new policy on hold-overs which will dis
courage social promotion, and at the same time offer additional alternative serY
ices to the affected students. 

Other ,actions I have taken to make the school system more respollsiYe to the 
needs of children include a reorganization of headquarters staff, the denial of' 
tenure to scores of administrators, and the reassignment of high school suuerin-
tendents into the field. ~ 

This will help ensure a better 'and more immediate supervisory presence· 
where the schools are located, and where there is a direct observation of how they 
are serving our children. 

I am not suggesting that in this short period of time we have identified all the'· 
problems which needed to be addressed, or have detined the answers which will 
lead to their solution. l\:Iuch remains to be learned, and even more needs to be
done. 

One of my first actions as Chancellor was to establish a tasl. force on attendance· 
to prepare reports on the issues of attendance, truancy, and drug abuse. The find- . 
ings of these reports will be made available to this Committee. 

I have also ordered a thorough examination of the Office of School Safety. 
~r;7 intention is to incorporate a new managerial thrust in this area, with the -
d()Hign of an effective reporting system, and to upgl'ade the present capabilities 
llJ.~ i,ts per.sonnel through comprehensive training. 

Both of these programs will enable us to pro viele better prevention -and con
trol of criminal activity, including crimes related to drug abuse. 

You are aware that the Board of Education is funded solely by state funds, 
fol' prevention programs, ·and according to this year's state gUidelines, even our . 
ability to intervene has been sharply reduced. Meanwhile the level of funding -
has clecrc.>llsed from an initial high of $18.5 million in 11)70-72 to $12.8 million 
in 1978-79. 

Moreover, no federal funds whatsoever are being made available to the 1 
million children in our schools for. extended prevention, intervention, treatment, 
or followup. If we find :an 'addicted youngster in one of our schools, we do not 
have the resources necessary to provide services. 

Having said this, I believe the goals I have set for the achievement of education 
reform are not only completely consistent with the concerns of this Committee, 
but will enhance actions directed towards prevention, control, and eradication 
of drug and alcohol abuse problems in society. 

I iOOlr forward to reviewing the findings of this Committee, and assure you that 
these findings 'will be considered as we go about the business of identifying our' 
priorities for the future. While I plan to take a new look at the llr,c'1)1ems of' 
drug abuse, the Board of Education has made a siguificant commit:1llent to al
leviating this problem in the form of its SPARK program. Mr. Arthur Jaffe is 
here to describe these efforts to you. 

Ohairman -W OJ.,FF. Thank you very much, Mrs. Latty. 
I just want to make a note at this point t~Ult monitoring these he~r

ings for the last 2 days, and today as well, 18 Mrs. Pope of the WhIte 
House, who is, I am. sure, takll1g adequl1te notes so that she can report 
back to the President, factually, the results of these hearings. . 

In addition to that, we have people here from. HEW who are mOlll
toring the hearings a~ well, to . .find out the de.ficiel~cies that eA-1.st and 
perhaps some of the mformatIon that-we are gettmg, so that we can 
cross-check some of the information. 

Now I might just, before Mi'. Jaffe proceeds, I might just say that I 
don't know whether or not it is a fact that the board is unaware, or -
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they haven't applied, but there are funds available under the Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Education Act-$2 million appropr.i!ated this year
and I shall read to you: 
. To develop training 'and technical assistance, local capability to solve problems 
III the. .area of lalcohol and drug abuse prevention, with applicability to other 
behavlOr problems such 'as truancy, v.andalism, and disruptive behavior. 
These are project grants that are made under contract. 

So I c~on't,1..J.lOw-you uldicate you are getting only State aid. Per
haps tIllS mIght be another avenue for you to attack this problem. 

Mrs. LATTY. Thank you. 
niay I just add that we have applied in the past, and we will continue 

to do so. 
Ohairman ·WOLFF. Were you rejected ~ 
nil'S. LAT£Y. Yes. 
Ohairman 1YOLFF. Oould you inform this committee as to the last 

time tl~at you applied, and the rejection you received~ as well ~ ",Ye 
haye wlth us today one of the ranking members of the Education and 
Labor Oommittee, who ha~pens t.o sit on this committee" Mr. Biaggi. 
So, you see, we are attaclnng tIns problem from a varlety of areas. 
I take it that if there is some assistance needed Mr. Biaggi will be 
yel'y happy to entertain any requests that are made. 

nIl'. BrAGGI. That's obvious. But what concerns me is why the -pro
~ram was rejected, why the application was rejected. I think .New 
York <;iity should qualify in every area, every program. 

Ohan'man WOLFF. ,Now I understand, Mr. Jaffe, you have broug~lt 
some other people WIth you, "We will have to have each of these WIt
nesses sworn jn and identified so that we can make them part of the 
Tecord. 

Ur .• JAFFE. Do you want to pursue this further, Oongressman ~ 
Chairman WOLFF. I think we would hold that until you have made 

YOllr statement. Then we can proceed. 
If you would proceed, please. ., 
Mr. JAFFE. nIl'. Ohairman, members of the commIttee, I WIsh to 

thank yon once l1gain for providing' me an opportunity t~ te~t~fy be
fore your committee. I woul~l say that as t; result of your lhvItm~ J?e 
to appeal' before your commIttee in Washmgton and subsequently 111-
tel'acting with Mr. Don Samuels, director of the PRIDE program 
in FlorIda, I mn currently instituting at least one exciting operational 
practice that Don llad given to share with n:e. . 

Among the numerous items that the medIa has referred to durmg 
your current hearings, there are two tllat I would like to ac1dr~ss in some 
detail for the committee. One deals with the need for evaluatIon of pro
P'l'am efi'ecHveness, The other dra]s with the need for statistical data 
dealing' with the nature of the drug problem within the schools. 

It. should be stated that tIm board of education, spralDn.<r f01' an of 
tlw, 32 community 8('hool boarel prosrrams as well as tI,e SF ARK pro
gram, has consistently anel insistently oyer the past 5 years demanded 
that t]1e State-and I lmderline the word demanded-that the State 
or city agency responsible for these programs conduct meaningful 
evnlllations. 

Dp until last veal' there was no progress in t.his area. Inc1eed, the 
a(lclict.ion services agency, uncler t.he stewardship of the commissioner 

/ 
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prior to Dr. Bihari, not OI~Y did no evah:atioll but tail~d totally in 
providin ()" even the most ruchmelltary and slmple momtorrng. . . 

I haveOtestified previously that ill over 2 years o~ th~ adn1llustra
tion of this commissioner, the SPARK progta~'n, wh).ch IS t~e largest 
single program, was given a. total of appr?~lm~tely. 40 n1?-m~tes of 
technical assistance, consultatIOn, or school VIsitatlOn tlme wlthrn that 
2-year period'. 

'Chairman ,VO:'iJFF. By ;;l~om was that ~ . . . 
Mr. JAFFE. Thecomlmssloher at that tlme was CommIssIOner Horn

blass of the addiction services agency. The State last year lalillched 
what Il!ppearecl to be an attempt to evaluate, 011 a comprehensive basis. 
The SP .ARK program has, however, insisted upon and been fortunate 
enough to receive evaluations. 

I cite for the record a final report dated Septemiber 2'7, 1974, fro111 
the Natioll!tl. Institute on Drug Abuse, of the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, 
and Mental Health Administratioll, Department of HEvV. I will pro
vide this to the committee, of course. 

This evaluation led to the SP ~~RK program receiving a 
model program a ward that was presented personally to me 'by Dr. 
DuPont in May of 1975. I might adel, tangentially, th!Lt although it 
was an ()verwh~elm.ingly positive evaluation, and the plaque hangs in 
my office, the plaque was at 110 time accompanied by any additional 
Federal funds fOl' the SPARK program. 

Chairman WOLFF. Excuse me for interrupt:ing, but you pose ques
tions as we go along. A model program is a program of limitf'~l dura
tion, and it js to be used, as I understand it, as a model for OthL.1' States 
and other organizations to parallel or to follow. And there are
because of the nature of the mcdel program-there are no longer model 
programs, as I unc1erstancl it. Am I correct ~ 

~Ir. J,\FFE. You may be, Congressman. It was my lUlclerstancling, 
based upon conversations with NIDA people and 'given additional 
resonrces, we coulelllave implementecl a whole variety of new com
ponents that might have set np other models throughout the cOl.mtry, 
but. tJlere was no followthrough on the part of NIDA. 

I also cite the comments of the New York State Office of Drug 
Abuse. Services Ac1minish:atol' on the evaluation report of the 
SPARK Nt''''" York City High School Drug Prevention Education 
J?rogram. This report ,vas prepared by the' Division of Cost Effec
hveness anel Research 11eaeled by Assistant Commissioner Douo-Ias E. 
,Vhitman, director. ° 

I believe I l1ave provided this to the committee in Washington; 
however. it's available now .. 

[:Mr . .Taffe's W'epared statement appears on p. 196.] 
Mr.' .JAFFE. It is my underst.'l.nc1ing that Commissioner Klepalc al

luded to some of the more significant results of this evalu:ation in his 
testimony. I clearly agTee with this committee's thrust for a hard eval
uation of program effectiveness in order to determine levels of fund
ing priorities. 

Much has be~n said about the need for cogent drug-related statistics. 
,I. would submIt to you that school-based programs including, to my 
dIrect knowledge, the SPARK program, have submitted statistical 
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iliformation ad nauseam to the city and State agency responsible for / 
the collection of such data. 

I would like to spend some time in describing our data gathering 
instruments and providing you with the preliminary summary total 
for last year's citywide operation. ~ 

Everyone of these SPARK drug education specialists workh~ 
throughout the 88 high schools of the city of New York is required to
fill in this weekly data sheet and submit it to our office. 

We have on file the last year-we have probably gone back a year or 
two, I'm ilot certain of that-but we have approximately 3f5. to 40 of
these forms for each high school in the city. We have the initial inter
view with the youngster, of the interview that took place when he 
came into the SPARK program. -rVe give the youngster a code number. 
Vir e 'do not identify him by name, because we are very concerned 
about the issue of confidentiality. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Oould we see this while you are talking~ Oould. 
we have a copy~ 

Mr. JAFFE. Sure. 
We make note of the sex of the youngster that came in, male or' 

female, so that we know. Last year, in a total intake of 8,995 young
st~rs, 3,842 were male. And I will provide you, Oongressman, with
thIS summary breakdown: 3,842 were male, 5,153 were female. 

We then recorded the grade level of the youngster. So that we know, _ 
for example, 2,231 were 9th graders, 3,193 wer£ 10th, 2,172 11th, and; 
1,399 were 12th. 

I might 'add that this fits in perfectly with our philosophy where we' 
concent.rate OUr efforts in the lower grades, 9th, 10th, and 11th, rather 
thfl.l1 snending an excess amount of energy on graduating seniors. 

We have the source of referral. We find, for example, that 970' 
youngsters were referred by teachers, 3,322 were self-referrals, which 
is probably the best kind of referral. 2,754 were referred by members 
of the pupil persollnel team within the school, and that might include· 
attendance teachers, guidance counselors, the dean, et cetera. 344 re-
ferrals were fr~)m parents. 539 were other than the ones listed aboye. 
It could be a friend, et cetera. 1,310 were peers, 220 were security 
guarcls. 

We break down the reason for referral. So that we find, for exall1J;le,. 
that 1,754 were referred for the generic headinO' of drug use, 3, liT 
specifically for marihuana use, 1,906 for alcohol, 500 for pills, 162 for' 
Ilard drugs, 1,275 for acting out, 3,206 for truancy and cutting, 3,188 
for personal and social reasons, 2,39(} for failing grade, 1,149 for a 
specific crisis situation, and 693 :tor a len,dership team. 

Ohairman. ·WOLFF. ,Yhile you're there, the big drug of choice, we· 
understand, IS POP now. We don't have that listed. 

Mr. JAFFE. We've used this sheet for a number of years, and PCP
is a fairly recent phenomenon. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. Where would we find· those young people who·, 
are abusing a substance like POP in this ~ 

Mr. JAFFE. We diel not delineate specifically for PCP. ViTa will' 
amend this form so that it does include that. As I said, it's fairly
new. 

On the next page--
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'Chairman WOLFF. Excuse me for interrupting a,gain but I must 
tell you that yesterday when we were here, one of the school iboard 
people indicated that 3 years ago she alerted the board to the problem 
of POP in District 26. 

lVIr. JAFFE. lVIrs. SameI'. 
Ohairman ,iV OLFF. Yes. 
lVIr. JAFFE. I think 2 or 3 years ago we were in contac~ with lVIr. 

Mackell's office on that very problem, ~md my field coordmator met 
-with their people and there was some kincl of a Federal bust that 
we were helpful in with your office at that time. It was a rather large 
factory that was manufacturing things in Queens and we cooperated 
fully with your office at that time. 

Do you recall that ~ 
lVIr. ~fAOKELL. I do, indeed. 
Mr. JAFFE. On the next page, we have our people fill out the amount 

of time that they spend on individual counseling, individual assistance 
with students. They give the student number, they giV'e the day they 
saw them, they give the amount of time that was spent with them. 

Backing that up should be an anecdotal record in their rues that my 
supervisors can go to at any time. 

So that we soo, last year we had 30,079 individual counseling ses
,sions with students. 

On the next page, we have a breakdown of our group components. 
I won't bore you with the specifics. VV 13 run basic kinds of groups and 
our people must record when they meet with these groups and the 
numbers of the youngsters that are attending the groups. And there 
has to be a support document in their files indicating :in synopsis form 
of what took place in that group. 

So that we wiH find, for example, we ran 7,528 groups, 1,111 leader
ship sessions, 8,47'0 sessions for credit, and 5,453 rap sessions. 

On the next page we have population-seeing other than the kids 
tlw,t were receiving direct service. So we see under there parents, 
faculty members, graduates, dropouts, other walk-ins, and agency 
reps . .And my summary figures for that indicate that last year there 
,I'ere 3,539 sessions with parents. Faculty seen was 3,822. Graduates 
seen, 3,143. Dropouts seen, 923 . .Agency reps, 970. 

,;Ve then have other components of the program and time spent by 
.0ur'Staff conpistin~ of assembly presentations, classroom presentations, 
faculty presentatIOns, et cetera. And my breakdown of that is that 
Jast year there were 262 assembly presentations and we saw roughly 
· 9,770 kids in assemblies. There were 1,091 classroom presentations 
· clone by the kids themselves with our staff. 

We impacted upon 35,746 youngsters. There were 283 faculty pres-
· !:'ntations ancl we saw 6,157 faculty member'S in those presentations, 
68 PTA presentations with 1,148 parents being involved. 

We then have a num'ber of consultation items. On the next page, 
people that my staff met with within the school for purposes of refer
ml, guidance counselors, teachers, deans, medical peers, BOG attend
ance, district officer, outside agency time spent, and then we break 

•. down our referrals. 
I cite this to you, Oongressman, to indicate that schoolbased drug 

programs have collected a great deal of data, and we'V'e been proud 
-of the amount of data that we have collected. 
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What has happened with that datl1 after we l1ave submitted it to the 
responsible agencies is something that we hn;ve some concer11S ,about: 
because it would appear that in order ~or there to be some Innd of 
coordinated effort vis~a-vjs the agencles and the progrl1ms, there 
would have to Ibe ~ngoing feedback based upon the data, so that pru
grl1ms can ,be retooled and restructured. 

That has not taken place in the past. . 
I thank the committee again for the opportunity for allowmg me 

to testify. . 
Chairml1n WOL:E'F. Thank you very much, Mr. Jaffe. Certam]y, 

your presentation and that of Mrs. Latty have cleared up the reasons 
for the lack of information this committee has been able to obtain 
thus far-the reasons why certain parts of the information we require 
are not available. 

Now there are specific questions I'd like to go into, and I'm S111'e 
my colleagues on the panel here have S0111e questions as well. 

You indicated in your figures that you counseled 8,000 students, am 
I correct~ 

Mr. JAFFE. Yes; 8,995 youngsters who were involved with us on an 
interventionist basis. 

That mel1l1S that we worked with them iutensively ancl over a sig
nificant period of time. 

Chairman ,;V OLFF. '1'he SPARK program is for the high schools 
and junior highs. Am I correct ~ 

Mr .. r AFFE. Only the high schools, Congressman. 
Chairman TVOLFF. ViThere do we find that type of work being done 

with the junior high and the elementary school ~ Is that tatally done 
by the school boards ~ 

MI'. JAFFE. Each of the 32 community school districts has their 
own drug prevention program, by and large, paralleling the SPARK 
program philosophically in that direction. 

Chairman ,VOIJFF. ,~r e heard yesterday from Mr. KapJtm and his 
school district. He's only able to provide counselors and assistants to 
11 of the 24 schools. 

What happens to the ;rest of ,them ~ 
Mr. JAFFE. They go without service. Mr. Kl1p]an's program is par

ticularly effective. His director, Mr. Landro, is one of the best in the 
business. I think their iunding level is somewhere 'around $350,000, 
or some number like that. 

<Chairman 1YOJ.JFF. Of course, they couldn't give us any figures as 
to the number of youngsters that they were able to tl1ke cn,re of. W.hen 
you try to l1yerage something like that out, you have 24,000\ students, 
yet $350,000. If you average it out, it's 'about $15 a student. 

But by the same token, not everyone of those 24,000 needs the 
counseling. 

So if there are only) perhaps, 3,000 you've got $100 ;1?er pupil or 
$125 per pupil. That's why there's l1 discrepancy. These fiO'Ul'es ca~ be 
really b01U1ced lt1'ounc1 in a va.riety of ways. ' I::> 

. Mr. JAFFE. Congressman, if I may-most programs, given the scar
Clty of dollars, must, of necessity, prioritize their professional thrust 
so that there is a sliding scale of priority in terms of the youth soo.ne,' 
No. 1. 
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Chairman 1VoL1!'F. 1£ you prioritize the schools, then you ha ve peopl~ 
that are half pregnant as addicts in some of those schools, you know, 
because, after all, you know, if you do i~, on a school basIs, you've 
got kids that are in lleed of treatment who are not getting the tl'e!tt
ment or the intervention or the counseling that they need. 

Mr. JAFFE. There/S no question of that;, that IDets are not receiving 
the kind of serVIce they need because the funds have not made enougn 
staff available 101' that. 

I have one person III an average high school, for example, with, let's 
say, 3,000 stuClents and there'S 110 way in the world .that my one stan 
,pCl;son Gan service that e:lIectively. 

Ohairman ,\VOLFll' . .Now I'm getting to the point of the 8,000. Do 
you consider that this is the extent of the problem in the city lllgh 
schQOls~ 

j\:Ir. JAFFE. No; this is the number that less that 100 people call 
service in the high schools, yes. 

Oh;tlr.!llan WOL]'ll'. Wb,tt would you estimate is the extent of the 
prol:>lem, the magnitude of the prOblem in the high schools '{ 

Mr. JAFFE. 1Vell, it would really depend, Congressman, on how you 
define the problem. If you want to lImit it specifically to hard drug 
use, I WOUld say that tlle problem is not of gargantuan pl'oportiollci. 
If ypu wa.p.t to lllclllde in tlle detinition of the prOblem youngsters who 
are experll1l€>l1ting and using drugs, then you immeuiately increa~e 
the sGope of the problem. 
If you want to include in your definition of the problem thost} 

youp.gsters who are drug prone and who will pe callaictates to use the 
drugs, ;based upon indices such as atten(j.ance, grades, acting out, then 
you've immgdiately expanded the scope of the problem. 

So it depends upon your definition. 
Ohairman WOL1!'F. We have a hardcore trv(!,ncy of 80,000. lVbat per

centage or that would you include in your problem area of w:ug 
abusers~ 

¥r. JAFFE. Oongressman, I have behind me Mr. Rudolph Callender, 
who'::; director of the bureau of attendap.ce . .And it might very well 
be that he can address llimself to that question better tilan myself. 

Ohairm,an WOLFF. M rIght. 1Vorud you mllld being SWOl'll, please? 
L'I'.he witness is sworn.] '. 
Uhairman WOLFF. Couid you give us an idea of the hardcore absen-

tees ~ We understQ.nd that tilere are in the city of :N ew York some 
200,000 absentees on an average day. Of that, some 80,000 are con:
sidered to be hard core absentees, 

Am I correct in that ~ 
Mr. OAT.,LENDER. Yes. First, my name is Rudolph Oallender, and I'm 

pl'esently director of the bureau of attendance for the board of 
education. 

I was fOl'merly a district supervisor for attendance in the Bronx. 
And !l,S was mentioned here this moming, the chancellor is ve:cymuch 
aware of this problem of 200,000 c1p.ldren absent and 80,000 hardcore 
truants. 

"Ve regretfully say that we do not have statistics on the number of 
children, llardcore truants, who may be on drugs. 1Ve have found from 
my staff's experience on making visits and investigating absences of 
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·children. that a lot of those absences are involved with stealing, run-
ning away from home, l1ang,ing out with gangs, broken hom8s, a lot/ 
'of mobility. And we have never really gathered statistics to find olit 
·exactly how mallY may have been on drugs. 

We'have six units, six attendance teachers who work citywide, who 
work in Brooklyn; the Bronx, and Manhattan, and they work in con
junction with the transit police. And they pick up mally of these hard
core truants on the trains~ on 42d Street, Coney Island, Rockaway, 
Central Park; you name it, the places whel'e, you know, children have .-
a tendency to -congregate. . " . 

Chairman WOLFF. How many peOl)le do you have in your total at-
tendance bureau ~ . , 

Mr., CALLENDER. At the present time, only 221 citywide. . 
Chairman ,\VOLFll'. IV-hat has been the record of that in the past ~ 

Have you had more peo]?le ~ -. .,.,' - , 
:LUI'. 'CALLENDER. Yes, SIr, defillltely.1Vay back m 1910, 1971, wehac1 

approximately 520, 52'7. But due.to the budget crisis and the cuts, de
cisions had to be made in local school boards and the central staff has 
been cut. The chancellor is 'aware that this is a serious problem, and 
one of the things he's looking; at is looking at the stafllng and thinking 
in terms of how to maybe reorganize the staffing, whether it's a profes
sional staff and the role of paraprofessionals involved in checking 
on these children. 

I was mentioning about children being apprehended; We have six 
attendance teachers doing this with the transit police. And in 1976..:..77, 
we apprehended 10,4.-48 children in this category. And our agency 
worked with the project with the College of Criminal Justice, wllere 
they let some other students work with our attendance staff to follow 
up on these children, because that was one of ·the weak points in the 
program of following up 011 the children to See what' happened. 

Anc1last school year, we were able to apprehend 17;000, which is 
an increase of 7,000 more than the first year. . ' 
. So, again, the chancellor is looking at this. And maybe there is a 
possibility that these units will be expanded, because we estimate that 
with expanded units in Queens and other boroughs, we could appre
hend double that, because the children are definitely out there. 

Chairman WOLFF. Are you a member of. the task force on attend
ance~ 

Mr. CALLE~'1)ER. Yes; the task force has been meeting with IDS, TOU 
know. I'm not an active member .. They have other members on the task 
force. But Mrs. Latty, who's been chairing it, has met with me, my 
staff, and we sat down and reviewed programs and statistics, sugges
tions from my staff on how to reorganize our bureau. 

:NIl'S. LATrY. May I interrupt for a moment, please ~ 
You mentioned how would we identify ~ Yon Imow, out of the 80 000 

truants in the hardcore, persons who are using drugs in that catego~y-
I spok~ t~ Mr. Callender about something that I had done in my 

former chstnct and I had worked closely with the police precincts and 
they have what is .c~lled u; crline comparison report that I'm sure ~any 
of you are famIlIar WIth. It's clone annually, January throuo-h 
December. . b 

Now last year, when we were plannino- our druo- pl'oo-ram and I was 
still a community superintendent, I g~t the 1971 report. And that 
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broke down the categories of ofl'enses, misdemeanors, felonies, et cetera. 
And in those categories, we found that there were drug users. And I'm 
llOt identifying children. But we do have figures. 

For example, youngsters under 16, you lmow, we found1'i4 in the 
16 category. So that what we intended to do at the board is to gather 
more accurate statistics and zero in 011 those problems, so that we can 
make a needs assessment and service those children who need to be 
serviced. 

Congressman 'Volfl', you mentioned that sometimes in, like district 
16, because of lack of funds, they had to prioritize the services that 
they were giving to the schools; and possibly the schools that they 
weren't servicing, they had pregnant girls. 

"That I'm trying to say is that I think if we do a needs assessment, 
and we're going to use the funds that we do have iii. a better way; then 
possibly we can't solve all the problems, but we may be able to doa bet
ter job. 

Chairman 'WOLFF. "Then was this task force established ~ 
Mrs. LATTY. The task force was established as soon'as the chancellor 

came on board. That was at the beginning of July 1. We had the meet
i11g with Senator McCall's task force. Many members met with the 
chancellor and myself and Mr. Callender, members on the chancellor's 
staft'. 'Ve had established the force and we aI'e I'eviewing the problems. 

Mr. BIAGGI. Mr. Chairman, in the course of the hearings, the questipn 
was raised as to the method of reporting attendance. vYhat figUl'es do 
you use ~ 'Vhat basis do you use ~ The student I'eporting to a home class, 
01' students actually attending all their classes ~ 

nfr. CALLENDER. Oh, yes, it varies, depending on the level, elemen
tary, junior high, high school. 

In the high school, the child must have [(Hended the homeroom or 
the first peri?d. Now what happens is thai; if he ~ttends: s~y, for two 
p.omplete perIOds, and he's marked presen~ there IS some eVIdence that 
he's marked present for the whole day for ~tate aid purposes. And he'll 
be marked cutting from his other classes, and that's an in-school ad-
ministrative problem. . 

But that child may be out on the street truanting, but he's been 
marked present. So that creates additional problems. ' 

In the elementary school, if the child is marked present and he at
tends for an hour and n, half or two and he's maI'ked present for the 
whole clay, gets credit for State aiel. But then if he takes, ofl'and is 
caught on the street, that's an additional case. . 

The children you have percentage. of attendance for, the data re
ceived by the board of education, are those children who are marked 
absent from their homerooms. Those are not the ones who are cutting. 

Mr. BL\.GGI. AI'e you in a position to tell this committee the statistics 
of those that are cutting ~ . 

n1r. CAr.LENDER. Iil our bureau of attendance, we do not gather sta
ti~tics on .the cutting in schools. That would be up to the principals 
of the vanous schools. We don't have that information. 
. Mr. BIAGGI. My experience tells me that's a commonplace practice. Is 
it your experience? '. . 

:111'. CALLE:NDER. Again, as I say, I don't have any statistics on the 
'amount of cutting. 'Ve have apprehended children on the stlJeets,and 
we have received referrals 'where children have not been absent all 

41-563-79--H 
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day, you know~ like 3 weeks or 4: w~eks, but they were in and out, or 
they\vere present for one 01' two perIods and they took off. 

But how many children are in that category~ I'm sorry, we do not 
have that information. 

Ohairman \VOLFF. 'We've hearel tllis referred to as somewhat of 
o'host population within the schools. Can you estimate what that 
~aneel ghost population is ~ ..' 

Mr .. OALLENDER. 'When you say "ghost," I tlunk YOUTe l'eferrlllg to 
what they call' no-shows ancllong-t~rm absences. . . 

Chairman V\TOLFF. No, we're tallnng about the people who SIgn III 
and then do not show up for the l'emainder of classes. 

Mrs. LATTY. In-school truants loitering around the halls and so 
forth. . 

Mr. CALLENDER. Again, we must be very careful about how we're 
describino' what we're looking at. If a cllild does not appear in school 
at the beginning of the school term, say, when school starts in Septem
ber, we have m'lny, many children who do not report for various rea
sons, for the first week, 2 weeks, 3 weeks, maybe 2 months. rYe'll have 
maybe 5,000 or 6,000 children in that category. They luwe not appeared 
in school. 

So that's a group of children that we're looking for. They're on the 
register being marked absent every day. And this' will be something 
that the chancellor and the task force is looldng at. Maybe in Septem
ber and o.ctober "Then a lot of those children are not appearing, for 
whatever the reason, they're coming from the junior high schools to 
t.he schools 'and haven't. gotten there-we then have to look at how we 
can identify those children and service them. . 

Then, 011ce the IldlOOl term has started, there's a lot of what they 
call10ng~term absences where children are out 20,40, 50 days in a row. 
They're on register 'and we're looking for them. We have to find them. 

You see, we have to go out-the attendance teachers and school 
personnell1fi:ve to go out into the community, into the homes, anellook 
for these children. 

Chairman \VOLFF. Are you ever . audited on your attendance figures ~ 
In othel: words, since this is somewhat of a practice, that it is a grav 
area, 89 to speak, are you auc1itec1 on these figures? Does the State 
accept your figures without auditing ~ . 

Mr. CArJLENDER.}~O. There is some auditing on the part of the State. 
As far as I know, It'S not regular. But at the present time, I know 
they're -doing some au~liting. They are auditing on a regular basis. 

Chairman WOLFF: I'm not talking a.bout auditing the figures that 
you report, but I'm talking about auditing the cuts as well. 

In other words, the phantom group. 
J\~r: CALLENDER. There is no evidence on my part that the State. is 

auchtmg those figures. But I'll tell you that. the board of education and 
out of the chancellor's office they auc1it it, because at the end of. Octo
be~, they.have a system, every schoollJUS a system of reporting those 
clu~dren 111 an A group and a B group who have not appeared for the 
entIre 2 months and who have. not appeared--

Chairman WOLF~. I'm not taJking about that. . 
Mrs. LAT'l'Y. I tlunk you're talking a·bout the in-school truants who 

roam the halls:. . . 
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Chairman ""VOLFF. 'rhat's correct, the in-school truants and those 
people who just sign up at their homeroom and then leave. 

Mr. CALLENDER. Again, as I mentioned before, that's an in-school 
administrative problem. 

Chairman WOLFF. It's more than .that, NIl'. Callender, because if 
you have reported figlll'es of 200,000 who are not att€-nding school 
physkally and you have another popul!Ltion yet, altholl~h they haTe 
signed in, are not regular attendees of the school, then tlle 200,000 is 
not an absolute figure by 'any means. 

Mr. CALLENDER. 'Ve definitely could agree with that. 
Chairman WOLFF. All right. Now what would you say since you do 

have certain figures on this fr011'1 the various schools, what worild :von 
say is that additional ghost population that attends for their first 
hour's schools and then takes off ~ 

nil'S. I..IATTY. ,~That you mentionecl is a yery real problem in certain. 
schools, and it's pretty difficult to generalize how well the in-schoo~! 
truant is being followed up -because the in-school tmant can be 1l10~t 
disruptive and a problem. 

I do know that Hillcrest High School has monitored cutters, and I 
believe also Brandeis High School had a computer system. 

In my f01'111er district we monitored cutters, particularly in the 
junior highs where it was a problem. As you know, the childreil change 
every 45 minutes. They are late in getting to their subject classes. Th~v 
may attend their ,homeroom classes toch.eck in for the morning ancI 
to also check out III the afternoon. So the!r attendance is reported for 
that day. 

And what one attempts to do is to monitor those children 'Who are 
in the 11all after the late hell. So that you would find in certain districts, 
in certain schools they would keep records of children who are caught 
after the late bell in the hall. Alld usually, what we try to do is follow 
up, if there is a dean and an assistant principal in charge of pupil 
per~onnel services, by contacting the home if this is a common practice. 
, Chairman WOLFF. ,Vhat we are trying to do, Mrs. Latty--

Mrs. L·\TTY. No; we don't have any figures actually for this. 
Chairman ,VOLFF. Can you. give us some estimates? If this is a 

problem, shouldn't there be some han cUe on the figures as to the :.mag-
nitude of the problem ~ ," 

nil'S. LA.T'.I'Y. I agl'e~ with yon, put we don't have any .fi!!ures. 
Mr. CALLENDER. 1: es; there IS no doubt that-we 8e'finitely ao'!'ee 

that this is a problem. '" 
Chairman lVOLFF. How large a problem is it, that'S'1\ihat we're 

tall;:ing about. Tn other words, is it RIl insignificant part? Is it a sig
nificant part of the school popUlation l 

1Yhat really are we talking tlbout 1 
nil'. CAI.LENDER. "'VeIl, since we'don't have the data, ConO'ressman, 

that's one of the things thecha.ncellor is going to look into "'monitor
ing the local community schools and finding out what this data is and 
where it is. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. If you come down to it, I'm not interested in 
~ed~lCing ~he ~ount of State aid to the city schools; I'm interested 
ll~ In~r~as~ng It. But by the same tol~en, there's l:eally a very serious 
dIscrepancy when you come to the Idea of talkmg about a 200,000 
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figure, and you really don't know how many kids are attending school, 
because you are involved right now with 20 percent out of a total 
school population of-what is it--1,093,OOO. You're involved with 
20 percent absenteeism. Is it another 5 percent we're talking about ~ 
Is it another 10 percent, 20 percent ~ vVl1at is it that we're talkin 0: 

nbont~ 
:Mr. CALL1·INDER. A.nd agaii.l, we do not have those figures, sir. 
1111'. BrAGGr. It would seem to me that it would be incumbent upon 

the officials to embark on a program to ascertain just what the situa
tion truly is. It may be one that they're reluctant to do because o,f 
the potential danger to the funding process, but hell, if you don't 
provide some remedy or a pretty accurate diagnosis-- . 

Mr. Chairman, I'm going to have to leave. But before I go I'd hIm 
fo go back to some ouestionR raised earlier on. I'd like to return to 
the' question of why the application was refused. 

Mrs. LATTY. I have an answer at this point. 
In September of 1977 members of the office of fundeel programs 

~J'aveled to ~Tashington, D.O., to explore the possibilities of addi
rional funds for our school-based drug and alcohol programs. Our 
;l!ic,it. to the National Institute on Drug A.buse and the U.S. Office of 
Education proved fruitless. 1Ye were told that programs such as ours 
were not top priority, such as prevention programs. Federal funds 
had been earmarked for basic resources and analysis of m~thoc1s of 
l'eplication pm'noses. Other efforts were aimed at the National Insti
tute of Mental Health and the National Institute of Mental Hygiene. 

Presently, the office of funded programs and the chancellor's task 
force on school-based alcohol and substance abuse prevention pro
~rams are seeking alternative avenues of funding, and it is our belief 
that we will be back and pressing again for additional funds. 

Chairman ViToLFP. Mrs. Latty, may I just say, before the gentleman 
leaves, we hr.ve some people here fro111 HEvY, and we would be vel',}, 
happy to see that they stay around for a little bit so that you can 
1nterface with them and see if we canallevia'te this problem. This is 
where it's all at, ,fery frankly. . 

Mrs. LA'ITY. ,Ve appreciate this opportunity to be able to discuss 
this further. ' 

Chairman 'Vorn. I would say to Mr. Biaggi that we diel get some 
fig-ures, and for individual school boards. 'l'here has been money given 
to individ II:'] schools. 

~fTs. LNf'1'Y, I was going- to say, individual districts w~nt to their 
congressiu'iJ),Ll representatives for help and were turned down last year, 
except for-was it one ~ 

Chairman VYOLPF. I'Ve have school board No. 15,24, 16, and 23 all 
Tereivedmoney. 

~1:r. JAFFB. I'm not familiar with that. 
1111'. BrAGG!. They carl keep a secret. [Laughter.] 
Mr. JAFFE. ,iYhen I went down to Vir ashington and spoke to the 

people from NIDA, Nr.AAA, and NIH, we were told that the amount 
of moncy that was budgctcdnationally for prcvention at NIDA, for 
-example, was miniscule. I don't I'eeaU the dollar amount. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. $2 million. 
Mr. J AFPE. That's national. 
That's absolutely ridiculous. 
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Chairman 'VOLFF. Let me just say to you that it's somet11ing that 
1\11'. Biaggi and a number of members of this committee have worked 
on, and that is the fa.ct, thaI; we have about 40 percent of the addict 
population in the United States, which should mean that there sho111(1 
be somewhere nronnd $800,000 out of that $2 million that would be 
available to us. I mean,) if you're basing it upon priority amI necd~ 
it would ex~st to that degree. 

So therefore, if we get f],om NIDA. less than $100,000, then there 
is something lacking someplace, and we as a committee want to know 
about this. 

Mr. JAFFE. I would hope that as a result of this committee that there 
would be engendered an attitude in vVashir,.gton from NIDA, fro111. 
NIAA, that 'would be one of advocacy and one of support. 

Chairman WOLFF. 'Ve will be happy to do it if yon will give the 
information. This is what we've been lacking. 

Mr. Mann ~ 
Mr. MANN. Mrs. Latty, yon referred to the apprehension of 10,00G 

tl'uants and then some 17,000 truants. vVhat happens 'when you appre
hene1 suc~~ a student? 

Mr. CALLENDER. 'V ell , many things may happen, sir. 
You must remember first that when the child is apprehended on 

the ~h'eet, he's usually in a state of tralUlla, usnally" because he's 
rUlllllng around-he might llu.ve been absent from school for a month, 
6 days--it varies. ,\That we do, we interview the youngster) fir-1 I)ut 
what school he attends, verify that he attends that school, becc 'lse 
many youngsters are very sophisticated today. They'll give you the 
name of a chilel who's registered for school, attending every day, so we 
have to make sure we have the right body, and we verify it with the 
school. 

We then make an effort to contact his home and let his parent know 
that the child is within onr sites. 

In many, many cases the parents cannot be located. Either the:ire 
out to work, the phone is disconnected. It's extremely difficult. 

So then what we do is, we speak again-try to keep-continually 
tl'ying to find the parent or making some contact with a relative, you 
know, through the schools. If we find at some point that we're unable 
to do so, that we cannot, we then call the school, tell the school we're 
sending the youngster hack with a note that he was apprehended.oIl. 
such and such a elate and we make up a reier:::al to that COmll1Ull1ty 
school district to follow up an investigation. 

Now, this is-and we Imow-this is what we've been looking 'at
is not the best thing to do, but we have so many children that 1ut \'e 
been apprehended, and with the budget cuts we do not have the staff 
to escort the child to the school or to his home, and what we ;hope to 
do this year is to use the students from the college to assist us In doing 
this particular project. 

Mr. MANN. Is it within the authority of your office to telephone the 
principa.ls of the schools, realizing the administrative bUl'den that :is 
already on them, to submit this cutting infol'matioil to your office 01' 
to monitor the cuttlllg information submitted to your office ~ 

Mrs. LATTY. I think the chancellor will request that. It is a pro)), 
lem. It does create problems within the school, and I think he may 
want this information. I think parents want to know that when thqy 
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send their children to school, they are getting mstruction. They are in 
the classroom, in place, not in the halls getting into trouble. 

Mr. MANN. I agree. Of course, the records you are keeping relate 
money. These records relate to learning. I think that's the point you 
were making. 

:;)11'. CAJ~LENDER. And I'm sure that when we get that data the chfLn
cellor will make it available to this committee because we think it's 
very important, too. 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Jaffe, I know that it's simplistic, but is there a 
dominating dilemma or problem that you've identifiecL within. the 
school system ~ 

Mr. JAFFE. Drug use is a multifaceted problem, and it's one thfLt 
has-it's impacted upon by a whole batch of variables. The Rehool is, 
in actuality, a microcosm of society, and we are a drug oriented society 
for a variety of reasons. Youngsters do drugs by and large as a result 
of anyone or any combination of the following: Peer pressure, negJ,
tive feeling's about themselves, an attempt to escape from a rather clif
~cult reality that they have difficulty dealing with, inability to nego
tIate behind some systems that they are expected to .negotiate----:-that 
includes the school system which is a difficult one to negotiate through, 
home .situations that sometimes can serve as a significant deterrent in 
terms of a youngster's growth, though very often the media consti
tutes or develops a negative role model for the kids to identify with, 
and I'm talking about those constant allusions to the beautiful people 
in the disco scene with the common use of cocaine; we're taUdng about 
people who make a living as professional drunks on television. There 
are so many reasons, Congressman. 

J:\nd then for many youngsters drugs are a source of pleamf.l'O, as for 
many adults. 

Mr. J\1:ANN. How do you account for the large number or the sur
prisingly large number of girls vis-a-vis boys-is it the same type ~ 
Do they use the same drugs? Is it more experimental, or are there just 
as many hard core, habitual users ~ 

nIl' .. JAFFE. You're talking about the data that I gave you before? 
Mr. J\fANN. Yes. 
]\fr. JAFFE. That's a question that we've looked at, because we've 

been interested in WIly the number of girls coming in is significantly 
larger than the national figures. It just doesn't seem to make sense. 
. The best that we can come up with on that is that our youngsters are 
not, by and large-they are not hardcore drug abusers. Anybody that 
comes in that's a hardcore drug abuser, our function is to refer them 
to a treatment agency. "We're not 11 tl'eatment program. 

So they come in for a variety of reasons, ranging almost from find
ing a place where they'll have a concerned, warm, sympathetic adult, 
where they can share their feelings within a group or with that person, 
to have.a place where tl":7 can go in moments of crisis. And it may 
be that given the psychological and physiological development of 
adolescents, that gil'ls are a little more advanced at that state of the 
game than 'boys, and as a result fLre more open to the myriad of prob
lems and sensitivities to school, society, et cetera, that will enable 
them to facilitate-to use oUI'r;ervices. 

It may also be that at one point the bulk of our staff was male, and 
I suspect that might be a factor, also--I don't know. 

~. 
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It's a good and interesting question. It's one that we'll probably take 
a harder look at in the futUl'e years. : . 

Mr. MANN. There is no clear evidence that their use of drugs is at 
a higher level than that of males ~ 

Mr. JAFFE. No. 
Mr. MANN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. . 
Ohairman "TOLFF. Mr. Mackell ~ 
Mr. MAOKELL. Mr. Jaffe, you've answered most of the questions that 

were prepared for you by our staff. There's one question, however
you indicate that J~ou make your reports of all the statistics to the 
various agendes that you do business with. Do you, among others, re
port them to the department of health ~ 

nIl'. JAFFE. No, sir. 
Mr. MAOKELL. And why ~ 
Mr. JAFFE. One, the department of health has not asked us to :r.e

port to them in a number of years. There are no forms, to my knowl
edge, ex!sting whereby we could report if we wisheci. to report, and I 
,don't thmk we wish to report. 

But my undel'standing is that if you are referring to the narcotics 
register, Mr. Mackell, this was un instrument that was put to rest a 
number of years ago by Dr. Newman and, I think, at that time the then 
Mayor Lindsay. 

Mr. j\t[AOKELL. But it's still on the statutes. 
Mr. JAFFE. It may be, but nobody's asked us to report. And if I may, 

I'd like to share. some of our thinking with you on that. 
The Narcotics Register as it now is constituted-and this goes 

/back to 1972-nobody has raised this in the last 5 years-
Mr. NUOKELL. But it's still'the law. 
Mr. JAFFE. It may be. 
Narcotics Register, as it is now constituted, is counter-productive as 

far as the board of education prevention programs. Although the 
board of health has affirmed the confidential nature of these reports, 
feedback from the field indicates that high school youngsters do not 
'believe that this is so. The result, therefore, is th~t whether real or 
"imagined, this belief has stopped and will continue to stop youngsters 
from actively seeking our help. 

Since we are a service program out for the purpose of facilitating 
Teferrals for addicted youngsters and providing direct prevention serv
ice for other youngsters, the existence of the Narcotics Register miti
,gates against our effectiveness. 

"'iVe have been told by representatives of the board of health that as 
'of this writing there is no existing provision for removing a name that 
]las been placed on the register. As parents and professionals, the above 
group felt-I'm referring to a gl'oup that met on this,that the re
porting mechanism might in actuality be a lifelong stigmatizing device 
which could do irreparable harm to the student under a new CIty hall 
administration. 

Given the fact that names have been submitted since 1964 with no 
provision for removal, the group raised serious questions as to the 
accuracy of the data bank as it now exists. It was f~lt that since the 
total foundation of the register could be in serious error, we would be 
furt~le~ compounding the error by adding names to this faulty mech~-
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nism, a~ well as jeopardizing fUl'ther the rights of the students whose 
names would be submitted. 

We've been told time after 'time by the board of health offi~ials thnt 
no coding system other than the use of names can be devIsed. ,Ve 
couldn't conceive that in the time when the Government was able to 
send people to the moon that a coding system other than names couldn't 
be devised by a governmental agency. 

Because our program ties us in very closely with the community and 
parents and is built on a relationship of trust, the group rejected the 
suggestion that names could be submitted without informing either 
parents or students. 

In essence, I think you have the thrust of our concerns back in 1972 
with the Nt'ol'cotics Register. 

l\fr. l\fACliELL. You do refer numbers to an these other agencies. 
Mr. JAFFE. No problem. with numbers. They wanted names and 

addresses. 
Mr. MACKELL. :Uaybe perhaps tIle legislature should be advised of 

this sentiment. 
Mr. J·.AFFE. They were at the ti'ne, Mr. Mackell. lIe met with a·nUln

bel' of State committees, and WI~ transmitted this jniormation. And 
then after that it was an over. Nobody said a word to us. There were 
no more forms, and to the best of my lmow ledge, the Narcotics Register 
was abolished in New York Oity. 

Now, itmay very well be a statute. 
Mr. MACKELL. nfr. Callender, you answered Congressman Mann 

about what happens generally to youngsters "ho are apprehended by 
n1.embers of yOUl' staff. Is it not a violation of our laws for parents to 
permit their youngsters to be absent fro111 school without justification? 

:Mr. OALLENDER. Oh, yes, sir. Definitely. There's a statute On the 
books that says-it's a State education Jaw-that children must be 
attending school on n. regular basis from ages 6 to 17. 

Mr. }.{AcrillLL. Isn't this one of the alternatives you have, perhaps 
making even examples of this kind of thing, to force parents to make 
sure that their children are attending school q 

l\fr. CALI,ENDER. Yes, and we have, in a very limited way. 
,Ve do have the authority to take the parents into family court. 
Mr. MACKELL. I~Touldll't that be a good means of maybe aifectino' 

the rate of absenteeism ~ <:0 

nil'. OALLENDER. Yes, in a way, but in a small way. 
You see, 1VB have got a lot of problems with that, too. It's just like 

othe,r agencies are having difficulty with caSe loads and staffing and 
so forth, and when attendance teachers bring cases into court irs 
not only very time consuming, and the child is placed maybe Jbacir on 
probation) is out of school again, and is not involved,· and we've been 
working with the COUl'ts on this to try to streamline the referrals and 
to try to get n. definite decision on some of the cases. 

But we do take families into court. ,Ve definitely do. Not a larue 
amount, but we definitely do. 1:0 

Mr. MACKELL. I spoke to you earlier before the heal'in 0" started this 
morning about a letter that we received, the committee l~ceived from 
:[udge vYil1iams, the ~d~inistrative judge of the family COUl't here 
III the CIty, where he lllchcn;ted that there :vas a Jack of 'cooperation 
between the board of educatIOn and the famIly court to do an analysis 

/ 
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of the youngsters that come into their jurisdiction, whether or not the 
problem related to truancy or whatever. 

Mr. CALLENDER. I'm not aware of the letters I mentioned to you 
when we talked, but I'd definitely like to look into it to find out what 
the judge was talking about in that particular regard. 

But I know one of the problems we 11l1ve is-you sec, a child may 
he brought into court, say for breaking into a car, and when h~'s 
brought into court, one of the things they would ask the youngster IS,. 

is he attending school. 
Now, we may not have that referral. That is, the bureau of attend

ance may not be aware that this child is out. But whatever the reason 
is-that he may not be marked rubsent from his school. 

In the second part, 'we have attendance teachers bringing cases ill 
separately because children are absent because of truancy. The parent 
says, "I can't do anything with him." And I think you need the
authodty of the court. So there are two cases coming ill. 

Now, we've had instances where the judge says, well, maybe this 
child that was brought in for breaking into a car really shoulcl be 
referred back to the bureau of attendance or back to the local district 
because he wasn't attending school, and perhaps maybe the bureau 
and the board of education might be able to handle that. 

Now, this is one of the things that we are going to look at as far 
as the court mechanics is concerned, that maybe in the 10cal districts 
lLnd in the schools these cases should ,be referred to bureau of attend
ance 01' the guidance counselor or theservic~ that's available before
the child is brought into court. 

MI'. ~fACKELL. Wouldn't it be a good idea to sort of follow up 011 

that area~ 
Mr. CALLENDER. Definitely. 
Mrs. LATl'Y. vVe will contact Judge "Williams and we will follow 

up and try to interface with other city agencies in reference to thi:;. 
Mr. CALLENDER. I'd like to mention that Judge "Williams spoke at 

one of the conferences, and he did mention this as a speaker at Olle; 

of the attendance conferences about this, so we are aware of it. 
Thank you. 
Mr. JAFFE. Mr. nfackell, I've Ibeen informed by-Miss Pedone re

minded me that we do submit, and we have submitted that to the 
department of health in terms of numbers. 

Dr. Bihari, who was the former commissioner of the addiction. 
service agency, who is a deputy commission of the department of 
hel1lth, knows that those figures went directly to the department. 

Mr. MAcm~LL. As a matter of fact, Dr. Bihari expressed in one of 
our hearings that he was not opposed to the reporting to the depart
ment of !le~lth. As a matter of fact, he practically guaranteed the 
confidentIalIty of any reports that would be rec~ived by the depart
ment of health. It's sort of a little different from the contents of 
that report. 

Chairman VVOLFF. Have you had any OD's ill the schools in the last 
Veal' or two~ 
U Mr. JAFFE. I would have to refer that to Mr. Irish of the office ClI 
school safety. 

·We ~on't get reports of ODs. "Te.only Imve Ollr people's subjective 
reportlllg They'll call up and say tlus may have happened. 
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I don't reca:ll more than two calls in the last couple of years, ibut 
that does not constitute a systematic response to your question. lean 
<mly tell you in terms of the people. 

Uhairman 'WOLFF. Could we find out from Mr. Irish ~ 
IV' ould you be sworn, please. 
[Witness sworn.] 
~\lr. IRISH. In answer to your question, Congressman, we don't have 

any definitive numbers on the number of OD cases that have been 
experienced in the schools. I read almost every report that comes in 
that relates to narcotics, and I can tell you that I remember a number 
,of instances-not too many but a small number of instances where 
the report will indicate that a youngster might have indulged in too 
much wlcohol or some kind of drugs. 

Chairman ·WOLFF. On the question of a youngster who is found to 
be using a particular substance when you refer that youngster over 
to an agency, is the Same procedure established with reference to the 
narcotics list ~ 

In other words, we have been told by a number of people that there 
is a reluctance upon the part of teachers to report youngsters who 
:are rubusing some mind· altering substance, whether it be alcohol, 
marihuana, heroin, angel dust orany type of substance. Is there that 
same reluctance to report a youngster into it treatment program, to 
'send that youngster into a treatment program ~ 

)1:1'. JAFFE. Congressman, last year, as I indicated, we had 970 refer
mls from teachers within the high school. 

Chairman I~TOLFF. Let's come to the point-9iO, is that the extent
:that's what I came to before. 

1fr. JAFFE. I don't maintain that that's the extent at all, Congress
man. I'm sure the extent of the problem goes beyond that. 

Chairman IVOLFF. Therefore, there are youngsters in school prob-
;nbly, that are not ,being treated, am I correct on that ~ . 

311' .• JAFFE. I think you're absolutely correct. 
'Chairman ·WOLFF. On the basis of the reluctance to stigmatize ~ 
:Mr. JAFFE. That's not the basis. The basis, Congressman, is not the 

1!.'cluctance to stigmatize or to refer; the basis is the lack of staff and 
l)ersonnel. IVhen you have-again, as I've said-when you have one 
1)C'~'son in. the school of 3,090 youngst~rs, of necessity you're not going 
,to have lum ruble to work WIth that entIre student body. 

)fr. niAoKELL. I take it you have projected what you would need in 
'order to do an adequate job, and I take it what you have said is that 
.an adequate job cannot be done today under the present circumstances; 
:am I correct ~ 

~fr. J.A.FFE. I'm. sorry, I missed that. . . 
Chairman'V'oLFF. You have projected what will be required in the 

'Way of funds to do an adequate job. ~Tith that in mind, you do not 
~Utve the funds to date to do an adequate job, nm I correct in that ~ 

Mr .• JAFFE. Yes; that is correct. 
Chairman IV' OI,FF. Could you give this committee an idea of what 

:vou think would be required in order for us to be able to address our
selyes in fact to the problem, rather than in somewhat of a cosmetic 
fashion, as we have to do today~ Vle're just asking YOl1 tQ giye us 
some round figures. . -

I: 
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}'Ir: JAFFE. I hav.e a budget proje~tion for the SPARK program in 
~he hIgh schools. If that holds true for the districts, and I suspect that 
It does, our projected budget would be roughly around $5 million in 
·order to service effectively youngsters within the high SC11001s and try 
to meet the demands of the problem. That's approximately twice our 
budget. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. You today get about $21j2 million ~ 
l\ir. JAFFE. ,Ve get $2.4 million, right. The total budget allocation for 

the city of New York is a little over $12 million. So if my projection 
lIas relevance to the districts, then it would seem. to me timt the total 
1n~n~bel' for the city might very well be somewhere around $23, $24 
1111111on. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. And that is for what ~ 
lUI'. JAFFE. That would be to provide certainly much more adequate 

.drug services for youngsters throughout the entire city. 
Ohairman 'YOLFF. ,Yhat would be the drug services ~ 
Mr. JAFFE. The drug services would be the kinds of services that 

.all of the programs engage in: One, an outreach program that would 
identify youngsters needing the service within the school; two, an 
.llltake procedure ·whereby youngsters would be fed iIlto any on6--

l\frs. LATTY. May I just iIIterl'Upt ~ I was tryiI1g to sa~ to 11im, be
.cause the chancellor has spoken to me about it, he would hIm to get an 
.accurate reporting of really what's gOiI1g on before he asks for money. 
You nmy have done that on a small scale in the SF ARK program. 

),11'. JAFFE. Yes. 
Mrs. LNl"l'Y. But it certainly does not adchess itself to the entire pro

~gram in the N ew York City school system, so that I think at this mo
ment, to ask even for an approximation about what you thiIIkmight be 
.the costs-I think the chancellor would like to really study the prob
lem, and then have accurate figures on which to base his request. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. Let me ask you: Is the dl'ug problem t.hat we face 
'today a new phenomenon ~ Has it been going on for a time ~ How long 
has it been gOiI1g on ~ 

~1r. JAFFE. Oongressman, the problem is not a new one. The only 
thing that's new fire the fads that emerge PCP, as you know, is one 
.or the newel' ones. The drug problem has been with us for a long time. 
As a matter of fact, the schoolbased drug prevention programs were 
,constituted by Governor Rockefeller at that time, in 1971, in direct 
,response to a heroin epidemic that was sweeping the city. 

QhairI"!lan ViT ?LFF. My question is a natural one: \vhy do we have to 
'walt nntIlnow III order to be able to get the figures to define the prob
uE'm~ 

1\11'. JAFFE. I think you'd have to go through the responsible agen
.cies, the addiction service agency or the State, for that. 

Ohairman VVOLFF. ,Vhat would you say the reason is :for that'~ "Yhy 
l1aven't we had these figures ~ 

Mr. JAFFE. I think that the performance of the addiction services 
-agency ranged from criminal to incompetent, and I thinl~ you would 
have to go to that source to find out why you were not gIven figures 
that we presented to them year after year. . 

Ohairman "YOLFF. "Yell, I shoulcl1wpe. And I take It that you are 
going to see to it that changes are made. . 

Mrs. LATTY. T\Te'l'e going to pursue the matter. 
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9hairman 'YOLFF. I'c1 like to get to another point. Perhaps Mr. 
11'1sh can answer this. 1 understand there:s an increase in vandalism and 
violence within the schools, am I correct in that? . 

Mr. IRISH. There has been an increase in all types of incidents in the 
schools. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. To what do you attribute it? 
Mr. hUSH. Basically, 1 think it's the same thiIw that we've been 

talking, about with the drugs, that there's a diiferen{"perceptioll on the 
p.a:·t. of young p~(lple as to the rights of others, as to their responsi
blhhes, as to theIr responses to ac1ults anc1 :figUl'es of authority, as to 
1101." the fan:i1y is constituted. 1 just think that it's a t~tal change in the 
attItuc1es of young people towarc1 :figures of authorIty. 1 tlunk that 
all goes toward--

Ohairman ViToLFF. ,Ve hearc1 there are :fire schools that have police 
officers hI them. 

Mr. IruSH. Basically, officially, there are no schools that have police 
officers assig1led, since commissioner-oh, for the last 2 years, the 
police department has cooperatec1 with us in having police' officers as
signed to the school and its immediate vicinit:v. But to my Imowlec1ge, 
there are no schools where there's a police officer assignec1 directly to· 
the school. 

Ohairman ,VOLPF. ,Ve have heard from Captain Daly, 1 believe it 
was, 'who indicated that there are :five schools 'where there are police 
officers that are assignec1 inside the schools. 1 was wondermg whether 
01' not you, as a safety officer, could indicate to us why those particular 
schools were singled out ~ Is it something' that is beyond your control~· 

JHr.Imsii. As I've said, to my knowledge-and I have spolmn to the: 
police commissioner-his directives, and I belieYe tlwy're in writing
andl'd like to have been here when Captain Daly testified-the po1ice
commissioner had iIldica.ted that he elidnot want police officers assignec1 
in and directly to a school. So it was my impression that the officers 
arc assigned iil ancl around a school to give particular attention to the 
school. 

I don't know the five schools that Captain Daly indicated. If you: 
would tell me, 1 woulc1 probably be able to rNipondmore ac1equately .. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. This is t1le testimony of Oa ptain Daly. 
:i\fr. PEI>LOP,. There ftre 10 schools. 
Ohairman ,VOLFF. "r e'll furnish that to you, if you could check on 

it and give us what you perceive to be the problem. 
Ohairmfln ,VOLf'F, ,Vhat happens when yon, or one of your ppople,. 

apnrehencl a 'You ngster in thp. school with narc.oties ~ 
Mr. IRurn. It depends. 1v11en we assign someone to the school, they, 

once they're in thp school, are directly uncler the ('ontrol of the princi
pal. The. principal will make the decision as to what is the outcome or' 
what is done with the youngster. 

Ohairman WOTJFF. 'Vell, you get all the reports of that. 
Mr. IRISH. I get reports on it. In all honesty, 1 probably c1on't get 

all reports on it, now. 
Mrs. L.vI''l.'Y. There is a board of education policy that the principal 

jf, informec1 if a security officer finds a child with narcotics, and then it 
should ,be r'1pol'ted to the police and to the parent of the child. 

Ohairman V,T OLFl~. Are we not getting into the same situation as be
fore ~ :Maybe the principal does not ,,,ant to stigm!l,tize the youngster_ 

/ 
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~Maybe the fact is that if they had too many incidents within the schoo!, 
it might <TO into the record of the individual principal. 

Mrs. tATTY. Knowing human nature, you're probably right. But 
however, we find it is the duty of the principal to report it immediately 
to the police; and also, the child should be suspended and the parent 
shouJd be called. 

Chairman ,VOIJFF. "We also have lleard testimony Hlat indicates that 
when substances taken from the youngsters are confiscated--equip
mellt, weapons, and the Jike-they are taken to the principal's office. 

Mrs. LATTY. And the child is suspended. 
Chairman \~T OLFF. ,Vhat happens to that mater1al ~ ~That happens 

to the drugs that are taken or the weapons that are taken '? 
:Mrs. LATI'X. Again, it should be tUl'lled over to the police, and the 

child should be suspended. I know that you're saying that these things 
are on paper, but whether or not it's being monitored or implemented, 
I think that's what you:l'e--

Chairman ,YOLF]," I think that what l1'e're getthlg' at, the thrust of 
the questioning has been the oversight responsibility seems to have 
been lacking in the past. IVe hope that those changes will take place, to 
be abJe to really give us both a more accurate picture of the extent of 
~he problem, as )\"'cll as to be able to take whatever action is necessal'Y 
In order to allevIate the problem. 

Mrs. LATTY. Yes, I agree with you. And I mentioned in the chancel
lor's opening statement that there is a complete reporting system in the 
office of school safety, and we are addressing that problem of getting 
accurate data from the schools to the central board. 

Mr. IRISH. In October of 1976 I became aware of some of the prob
Jems in terms of contraband drugs or dangerous weapons Hlat might 
have been confiscated by school authorities, and I diel sencl out a men1.O 
to all of the school principals laying out a procedme for disposing of 
l.111y contraband ch'ugs or dangerous weapons. 

Chairman "rOLFF. l'cllike to get to one other point; and that's some
thing that has been found by our investigators in'the field, and that's 
the widespread abuse of the' substance called PCP. You do not moni
tor that at the present time. I take it you're going to include that in 
vour liew monitoring reports? 
u Mr. JAFFE. I'm going to include it in my clata-gaHlering, absolutely. 

Chairman lV' OIJFF. CouJd you give us an idea-perhaps, Mr. Irish, 
perhaps youure better able to indicate -to us more than anyone else, 
how :wiclespread the use of this drug is ? . 

l\Ir. IRISH. Oongressman, we',"e read some of the reports about the 
widespread U8.C 0'1 PCP, and I've discussed it with A.rthur. And 
frankly, we don't see it in the New York City school system. My re
ports clon't indicate that we're 1la-ving any widespread use of PCP. 
The reason I say that is because, having some Imowledge of what the 
effects of PCP are, we believe that it would be impossible to have any 
wid~preaduse wi~hout the J:0l1ngster .goi:r;g into some kind of e~m
vulsIve fit or showmg that he's been usmg It. And we are not gett;lllg 
the reports ~hat we 11ave.YOllllgstel:S who ar~ beco~ing unconscious, 
extremely VIOlent, 01' haVIng any of theclasslC reacho'llS to PCP l.1se. 

Chairman 'V'OLFF. Well, now, do you have any methods for testmg 
POP use or ahuse by the students ~ 

1\£1'. IRISH. No, sir. 
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Chairman '?\TOLFF. It's only :fl:om visual discernments ~ - / 
Mr. ImsH. Yes, it would be only from the visual observation of ft. 

youn~ster. As I said, I have read extensively on the medical or the-
physIcal effects of PCP, and my reports that I r0ac1 in relation to 
narcotic use ill the schools do not indicate that we have that kind of' 
reaction from any large number of students. 

Chairman \\T OLFF. Regarding drug trafficking in the schools, to 
W]lO would the Drug Enforcement Administration relate? 

MI'. IRISH. I have. never'had any contact with them at all. If thev" 
,vere dealing with drug traffic in the schools, I imagine they wou]eL 
call the police depp,rtment, and the police department would then call' 
me. I have gotten requests from the police department, for example,,, 
to have their undercover people go into school buildings, even at 
night, to observe dmg traffie in the vicinity of schools. So I would get 
those requests. 

Chairman ,VOI..FF. Now, the police department says they have no-
undercover people at aU for schools. . 

Mr. IRISH. No. Now, what I'm saying is that they would have what 
I would consider undercover people, narcotics agents that work for
the police department. They work in civilian clothes. We don't have' 
them per se in the schools, but have gotten requests from the narcotics" 
units to have their people in our buildings to observe the sale of drugs 
in anc1 around schools. ' 

Chairman ,VOLFF. Now, we have heard that there are 8,000, accord
ing to the figures that have beon given, 8,000 youngsters that you lun'c
intervened. 

:Mr . .JAFFE. Let's call it 9,000. . 
Chairman ,~T OLFF. 9,000. As to your obser1ration of your people,. 

what would you indicate would be an approximation, sort 'of a round:'· 
house figure, [LS to the extent of the drug problem in schools ~ 

Mr. ImsH. Congressman, I coulcbl't even hazard a guess. ~ can tell' 
you that our statistics llldicate that we've had some 700. or 800 
youngsters that we've become aware of who've been involved in 
narcotics over the past school year. Now, I imagine that \Ye are deal
ing with a very limited number, because these are not reports of' 
persons usinfS dl.'ugs; ~hese are reports of persons who. ha.ve a.ctu:ally 
b~en f<?Ul!d mposs~sslOn of drugs. Conseql1ently., havmg some Ideru 
of statlstIcal analysIs, YOlnvould assume that there was a much larger 
fig-nre than 800. . 

By and large, I can say that if therc is anything heartenillg~if 
we can say that there is something heartening about the use of-drugs, 
our statistics indicate that the youngsters are dealing or using·the soft 
drugs, marihuana. Most of the things my people come in contact with 
is marihuana and not hard drugs. And I can say that that is probabl}T 
indicative of the different attitude, the changing attitudes of 
youngsters. 

I see youngsters, for example, and my people report to me that 
they think of mariluUJ.na as they think of ChesterfielC1s' or' Camels. 
There is not the idea that that is an illicit drug any more. 

Chairmah ,V0LFF. Is thete anythihg that you have ih-tlie SPARK 
program tbat~ delhiel).tes.th~.;categQry of use or abuse ~ Iil otHer worclFi~ 
is there anything that would indicate to, yOli1rtuat tliere.' is' am aouse' 
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of a substance like marilniana~ And Wl1Ut ",-vould you consider to be 
an abuse of a substance like marihuana? 

Mr. JAFFE. ,V"e have in our reporting form a delineation of the kind 
of drug that is used by the youngster. 

Ohu,irman 'VOJJFF . ..t\..nc1 the frequency of 11se ~ 
Mr. JAFF.E. IVe don't have frequency, 110. Tllat's a good point. ,Ye 

should, 
Chairman 'VOLFF. There's a load of difference if someone smokes a 

joint a year or someone smokes a joint every hour 01' two. 
Mr. JA1!'1i'E. The survey that w;as condllctecl last year by the office 

of drug· aDhse service, they dealt with and state in some detail the 
:frequency of use of specific drugs as found with the SPARK kids 
and the end resu,lt of interve~tion. No,:" that's found in their report 
that your comlmttee. has avaIlable to It. That would be the closest 
thing that, we would have in terms of a frequency measure of drug 
use. 

Ohairman WOLFF. The information that you give us relative to the 
guestion of POP, angel dust, is contrary to the information that we 
have received from other sources, and the widespread abuse of this 
substance 'because of its ready availability might indicate the fact 
that there should be a closer look at this problem. I don't think it just 
can be determined by the attitudes of the youngsters. It may be that 
the youngster is abusing this substance out of school and the effects 
aTe not appaTent within the school. It may well be that this youngster 
is using small amounts of this mixed with marihuana or other sub
stances, and therefore these are not visibly ascertainable. 

MI'. IRISH. Oongressman, I wanno make clear that I was only taJk
ing about during school hours. I certainly had no intention of extrapo
lating our figures to indicate that the youngsters are not llsingit, maybe 
outside school hours. I only wanted to make a point that it would seem 
to me that it would be' apparent if the youngsters were using it during 
school hours because we would know it from their reaction. They aTe 
not. . . 

Now, this summer, for example; we have done some experimental 
wOl'k,\'here ,ve've been' covering some schools at night, and I can say, 
at leasU:i1 one of those schOOls, there were indications that the young
sters,· at ·le~st. in'"the ,playg~mwd, a~lj;,tI;ent to it, that the youngster!) 
wel'e experimeIiting·with aI1'I~in(ls of drugs. So the outside school 
activities, my testimony had no relation whatsoever to that. 
. Ohairman 'YOLEF. Let me just recount to you the fact that the special 
prosecutor fOT narcotics matters came before this committee just the 
day before yesterday; and prior to that time. He indicated widespread 
abuse of both angel dust as well as other drugs, and heavy trafficking 
in certain areas of the city, using the schoolyards as tile point of 
trafficking. . . 

Now; you sllake your head at this, but the testimony that has been 
given thus far this morning does not indicate the problem in the in
tensity with which others have indicu.ted exists. 

Mr. nusH, Sterling Johnson and I gre"\" up together und we still 
maintain close contact, ancl in fact I saw him SLtnday, And we dis
crissed ;some' ciI:'tliiS';Y$ry 'matter, lbec[).us~ :rv,c" bQth lmmy we wou] d be 
before your committee; And as I talked to Sterling, Sterling was talk-
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ing about the trafficking in and arolmd the schools-I mean around 
the schools, excnse me, rather than in the schools .. A.nd I think there's a 
vast difference, Congressman. 

Chairman "VOL)!,F. In other words, what you're saying is, that t 
trafficking doesn't htke place in the schools, the abuse does not t, e 
place in the schools, but may take place around the schools ~ 

1\£1'. IRISH. That's correct. That's absolutely correct. 
:NIl'. JAFFl'l. Going back to your question about frequency, I'd like to 

read to YOll from the report. This is percentages based upon 3,893 
respondents. Alcohol, January 1977, never used, 11 percent; no longer i! 
use, 13 percent; one or two times per year, 16 percent; one or two times 
pel' month, 31 percent; one of two times per week, 24 percent; daily, 
.5 percent. Marihuana: never used, 18 percent; no longer usec1, 11 per-
cent; one or two times per year, 9 percent; one or two tiI~les p~r m011th, 
19 percent; on0 or two times per week, lor 2 percent; dally, 1D 1)ercent. 

Chairman ,VOLFF. That indicates about 55 percent, if I add up the 
fignres correctly. I don't have a computer, but about 55 percent are 
'using marihuana, is that COl'l'~Ct ~ .' 

:'\Ir. JAFFE. It's probably hIgher than that tl1at use marlhuana. 
Mr. MAOKELJ ... On a regular basis. 
1\Ir. JAFFE. I didn't add it up. Yes. In the report that was provided 

to you, it does have a breakdown, for hash and hallucinogens, stimu
lants, depressants, coke, et cetera. 

Chairman "VOLF]'. We have found something else that is happening, 
and I ,vas just wondering what experience you have had with it. Young 
people today trafficldng in a variety of pills that are found in the home. 
As the result of the wldespread abuse of substances like Valium and 
what have you, the youngsters are now taking these from the medicine 
chests and USiIlg them to traffic in to get other types of drugs of their 
choice. I wonder, Mr. Irish, have you had any experience with that 
at all, any seizures thathaveb.e~n made of drugs that are rrot used by 
the youngsters themselves, but 'thl1t:tlieytrade w~th ~ 

Mr. IRISH. I haven't had any extensive expetiel1ce that would incli-
cute any particular trends, Congressman. ' 

Mr. JAFFE. Under depressants, which. might include that cntegorYI: 
11ever used, 76 percent; no longer used, 16 percent; one or two times 
per year, 4 percent; one or two times per month, 3 percent; Olle or two 
times per week, 0.7 pel'cent., " 

Chairman ,VOLFl!': rhat's the downers. vVhat about the uppers ~ 
)fr. ;r A1f'FE. ,V ell, stImulants: no longer use or neyer used, 74 percent. 

Very Slmllar to th,e depress. ants. Bl~t I thin~cthat,again, subjectively, 
tl~ere (1re da~a o~ It. SU12akl'ng to klds, I thmk tIns IS a problem: that 
wl~l be growlllg m the ~uture. "Ve have only to look at the testimony "". 
w~ ye had before to begm to understand some of the dangers that we 
stlllhaY8. ' 
Cha~rman ,iV OLFF. Is there a' specific program that you lin;ve on 

cc111catmg youngsters to the dangers of mixing of these various sub- 4( 
stances~ .' . 

I'm, talking now of the dangers that exist from the mi}..;ng of booze 
and pIlls or some other type of ch·ug. 

~rr.JAF'FE. As P3;1.'t of .the overall SPARK thrust, we have an edu
cabon pro~r~ll1. wInch WIll fo?us upon the physiological dangers that 
can OCCllr If, mCleed, yon do 1l11x,Iet's say, Quaaludes and alcohol, that 
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that can IbI?J lethal. The same thL,'lg, of cOUI'se, applies to angel clust in 
terms of your potential for becoming a vegeta.ble if you engage in that 
kind of abuse . 
. There is a formal program :~lso in the ?ygiene clasf;I:ls conducted by 

the bureau of health and phYSIcal educatIOn under the State law d~al
inD' with alcohol and substance abuse of 1954. The board of educa.tlOn 
is~andated and, indeed, does engage in an 'ongoing educational pro
gram with respect to the dangers of these drugs. 

Chairman WOLFF. Can I get your opinion with respect to the educa
tional material that NIDA provides. 

:MI'. JAFFE. Wen, as Iindicated--
Chairman WOLFF. I lmow that you're lool;:i ... ng for grants, so that 

your answer might be conditioned, but by the same token, I'd like 
your honest answer. 

Mr. JAFFE. CongTessman, you know what I'm going to answer. 
You've got me in a box, because I testified in Washington that thl'ir 
material was virtually nonexistent, at least in my experience, ancl the 
little that I've seen of it was very bad. 

I think, for the record, it should be stated that the New York City 
Board of Education on its own wanted a school-based drug prevention 
thrust that has been in many, many ways a trailblazer and a pioneer for 
the entire country. 

"We've done this is many instances without advocacy, certainly with
out advocacy on the Federal level-and that's why I think your hear
ings are so encouraging-with, in some instances, blockages on the local 
and State level. Tllere js much that can be improved within the overall 
school-based drug prevention program, no question about that. But 
there is such a rich vein of good practices and of experiences that are 
not being shared with the rest of the country because of the lack or 
advocacy, I think, of the Federal Government and because of the lack 
of any coordinated dissemination of services and information, that it's 
almost a t:remendous loss of valuable resources. 

So my response, which was a little bit lengthy, I think eXTJ1?eSSes 
great desprir at the lack of NIDA impact upon us. The mateririJs that 
they've come out with go back to some of the scare. tactics of the late 
1960's, ~l11d we have found them to be virtually useless. 

Chairman WOLFF. Thank you very muc1l. 
Do you have some questions ~ 
Mr.l\1:1\CKELL. Just one question to Catlton. . 
When you came out with that recommendation and that suggestion 

to the principals of the schools that they should follow a certain pro
cedure when they come across contraband, that was impelled, appar
ently, by some violations of that recommendation? 

Mr. IRISH. Well, we became aware of the fact that through practice 
principals over the years have been used to taking things from young
sters and throwing them into a desk drawer. That could include lmives, 
little guns that they might take, and it could even include narcotics. 
And when I became aware of that, I felt that they had gotten into a 
habit pattern that could jeopardize themselves, the school, and other 
members of their staff!, because they had forgotten that dangerous wea
pons and dangerous Qrugs are prohibited for everybody, that there 
was nothing in the law that gave immunity to principals Or teachers 
or school guards or what not. So I felt that to protect them from them-

41-563--79----12 
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sel ves, because it was solely a habit pattern, and to protect them not 
only from the criminal prosecution but pO"lsibly UIijustified accusations 
that they had taken dl'llgs from youngsters and were now peddling it 
to other youngsters, I saId we should have some process to get rid of 
these kinds of danO'erous items. And we did put that forth. 

The new chancellor is going to take a good look at this. I have spoken 
to Arthur, for example, on some information that I had gotten on PCP 
that we are going to jointly worlron to give to the chancellor maybe to 
disseminate to principnJs so that they would be more aware of some of 
the problems of its use and to stop its use among youngsters. 

Mr. MACKELL ... A.s a matter of fact, that was one of the things that the 
committee came up with, that Qne could walk into any principal's office 
in the city of New York and probably make an arrest for a felony 
weight of drugs 01' other contraband. 

But it's hopeful. All of you seem to indicate that there's going to be 
a break with tradition Oiin-gTOUp kind of concept and there's going to 
be an openl1l'ss with the new chancellor. 

Mrs. LATTY. He has certainly indicated that direction. 
Mr. LAWRENCE [presiding]. Thank you. 
Mr. Irish, I have one question, and then I'm going to pass to Mr. 

Peploe for several questions. 
But from time to time it becomes important to examine the contents 

of the student's locker, looking for contrab.:.,nd of any kind, including 
dangerous drugs. \Vhat exactly are the prol::edures to be followed by 
security guards, by officials of the school, if he does want to examine 
the contents of a student locker ~ 

Mr. IrusH. Frankly, it's a very ticklish question insofar as the lockers 
are concerned. 

I think it's clear that the schools-and there are many court c1eci
sions--that school authorities have the right to open a stuclent's locker. 
We've done extensive research on the la,w as it relates to search find 
seiznre and the court decisions that have been handed down in that 
area, and I don't think there is any question whllitsoever about the 
school's authority to enter lockers. 

Frankly, insofar as the mechanics of it, our guards will not enter 
lockers. The principal will make that decision: and he is solely the only 
person, in fact, responsible for making such a decision ill the sch001; 
The school guards might carry out his directive, but he makes the 
decision. 

Mr. LA WRENOE. Is this under the in loco parentis type of authority? 
~1r. IRISH. It's in loco parentis as well as the fact that the locker is 

basically school property. _ 
As I said, many court decisions relating to the ability of the school 

officials to open lockers--
Mr. I.lAWRE~OE. Are there any problems in this area, or do you feel 

comfortable WIth current procedures ~ . 
Mr. IRISH, I feel very comfortable with the locker procedures. 
There are othor areas of search and seizure which are much more 

involved and are a little hfLZY. 
NIr. LAWRENCE. Give me an example. . 
¥r. IRISH. The personal search 6·f a student. Thut is a very, v('ry 

delIcate arefL, and as you know, there are no hard and fast o-uidelines 
and it's a difficult area to deal with. "" 
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,Mr.LAWRENcE. OK. , 
Mr. Peploe~, " , 
Mr.PEPLoE. For a second I yield to ',Ms. Thompson. 
'Ms. THol\:rPsoN. I would like to aSk a question of Mr. Jaffe. 
You mentioned that there is no' feedback. for referrals that your 

programs niake to ,agencies. Why is that so, and what type of informa
tion would yDl! need from these agencies to help your 'progl'ams~ 
, Mr. JAFr·'E. I indicated that there was no feeCtback i'rom data that 
we submitted tc the city and State agencies, not referrals to treatment. 
Are you referring to treatment ~ , 

Ms. THO:l\:lJ?SON. I'm referring tq treatment !lgencies .. 
Mr. JAF.ii'E. My statement, .as I recall it, was that there has been a 

total breakdown of feedback from the public agencies at the State alld 
the city level in ter.!Jls of the .,1 ata that we submit to the~. . . 

We do get feedback from the treatment agencies. Part of our weekly 
reporting form that. I h8ye here calls .for notational feedback, and it 
varies froJ'1 treatment agency to treatment, agency. liVe have extra or
dinarily good relatiollf;hips with treatment agencies like Day top 
and Phoenix and Project Return and the JOAP and Aurora, et 
cetera. It becomes really our responsibility, that to make sure that 
we know at least one person within the treatment agency that we. can 
regard as home base in terms of our kids who call. So our feedback 
from treatment agencies has not been 'had. The public agencies has 
been disgraceful. . . 

Ms. THOl\:rPSON. Do you fmd a lot of recidiyism, that the kids who 
go through t~ese treatment agencies are coming back through your 
programs agam? 

MI'. JAFFE. 'When you say "recidivism," you mean, after they leave 
the treatment agency do they take a faa? 

Ms. THOl\:rPSON. Yes. 
Mr. JAFFE. I don't know that. I haven't looked at that. That would 

be something that you would rprdbably be able to get much more 
accurately from the treatment agencies. 

Ms. THOMPSON. Thank you. 
Mr. LAWRENCE. Mr. Peploe? 
Mr. PEPLOE. Thank you. 

, For the record,on Oaptain Daly's statement, he stated there are 10 
police officers assigned inside. schools because of serious conditions, 
and there are 161 police officem assigned in the vicinity of the ~chools. 
In addition, there were. 23 community assistants assigned inside 
s'chools and 34:'7 assigned in the vicinity of the schools during the last 
school term. That would be the way he state.a this thing. 

Oarlton, what are your qmi,1ificationb' for your school security 
p~&? . , . 

Mr; IRISH. Reasonable health--
[Laughter.] . 
Mr. IRISH [continuing]. Literate, over the age of 18, and of good 

character. . , 
Mr. PEPLbE. As you ·say,reasonaiblehealth. Do yo~ feel the school 

guards are capaible of stopping intrusions? . 
Mr. ,IRISH. They've done it. They've done some magnificent. jobs, 
~~th~ ". '. 

Mr. PEPLOE. How about the others ~ 
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:Mr. IruSH. \ATe run the gamut, just like any other group or agency 
that has a number of employees. You have very good ones, you've got 
a broad ranrre of average, and you have some who are not so good. 

~lr. PEPLgE. How abou~what is the prr.cedure for the scho 
guard when he stops an intruded . . 

:Mr. IruSH. As I indicated earlier the method of operatIOn, once 
they're in the school, is determined by the individual princi}?id. The 
individual principal will decide how he wants to handle a particular 
situation, and he will so instruct his guards. 

:Mr. PEPLOE. Don't you have any report orally or otherwise? 
:Mr. IruSH. We have reports on intruders and on trespassers ,when 

the principal determines that this is something that is a reporta:ble 
ili~' 

:Mr .. PEP;LOE. In other words, the supreme authority is .not you; it's 
the principal of the .school. . . . . 

Mr. IruSH. Well, It's the prmClpal who makes the c1etermmatlOn as 
to whether there is an incident which is a trespass or which involves 
an intruder, which he would reportj·yes. 

::'\,11'. PEPLOE. How can you tell how efficient your people Itre if you 
don't get any reports on it? 

:Mr. IruSH. The efficiency of the people I don't really meaSllre by 
the number of reports we get. 

Mr. PEPLOE. How do you measure their efficiency? 
l\fr. IRISH. We measure their efficiency basically by the tone and 

the way the school is operating in terms of sdety. 
:Jfr. PEPLOE. There's another part of the captain's report-when I 

look at it I can't believe it. There are 900 schools-1 assume, approxi
mately 900 schools. OK. And statistically there have been 185 crime 
('omplaints on drug rubuse in the school for the first half year re
ported to the police department. 

Does that sound logical? 
:Mr. IruSH. Yes. It's 'logical in terms of the practice. 
Mr. PEPLOE. In terms of what? 
Mr. IruSH. In terms of the practice. 
~fr. LAWRENCE. Is the practice unc1errepdrtino'? 
:Mr. IruSH. The practice of reporting, as I liIiderst,arid it, is that the 

circular indicates that the principal will report. to the police item 
narcotic offenses. I could read it directly to you. 

'1'here is a circular which states tbat the principal of the school 
"shall furnish to the office of school safety and in appropriate cases 
notify the police. department or the law enforcement agencies all 
jnformation Telating to crimes involving narcotics which are com
mitted on schOol premises." 

Mr. PEPLOE. Do you believ<;- that th~ 185 is the total fi~lre ? . 
Mr. IruSH. You know, I thmk that m order to deal WIth that many 

reasonable manner so that we can all understand what it's about, 
we're talking about crimes involving narcotics...:...tlie law in New York 
City or ;New York ~tate is thatyse of n~rcotics, ~o my l~nowledge, is 
not a cnme. PosseSSIOn of certam nar,cotIc dnlgs IS crImmal. So that 
I would say that when the principal-when you're u'sing the figure 
Tou're using I would assume that these are incidences where the 
principal became aware of narcotics which were !bein.!! tlsed ina 
criminalmunner and so reporteclthem to the police. ~ , 
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:Mr. PEPLOE. "\Vhat 3Jbout other criminal activities that occnr on 
:school property ~ Do yon get a direct report or do they have to go 
through the principal also ~ 

:Mr. IRISH. vVe get all our reports from the principal. 
l\fr. PEPLOE. Now you've lost me. 
'What is your relationship with your local security me~ ~ . 
1\£1'. IRISH. vVe have a secondary supervisory role WIth the secul'lty 

force. "\;V e train them.; we hire them; and we screen them. "'iVhen they're 
in the school they're wlder the direct control of the principal. 

1Ifr. PEPLOE. As a former police officer, you and I both, does that 
sonnd logical to yon, for a commanding officer of a gronp ~ 

nfl'. IRISH. I'll concede, tllere's some wealmesses in that. 
Mr. PEPLOE. I'll drink to that. [Laughter.] 
nil'. IRISH. I can see some areas that need strengthening, but as to 

logic, that's the way it ,vorks. 
Mrs. LATl'Y.MaYI just interjectllere ~ 
As a former principal, I think it's a dual responsibility. 
The director of the office of school safety should be responsible for 

the employees in a school, ~md the principal. I think, a vrincipal rates 
the caliber of performance of those persons wol'ldng in lus school. How~. 
·ever, ,,,hen we find t.hat a security officer is not doing his job, as a former 
principal, they werE: l'eferred to the office of school safety for appro~ 
priate action after it ha(l been documented that the person was not per~ 
forming his duties in a satisfactory manner. So that I think one must 
say that it's a dual reporting system. And as I mentionecl earlier in 
1ny speech, we have a new system going into place as the basis of the 
management study that's being done now of the office of school safety. 
So perhaps many of the things that you are speaking about will be 
.corrected. 

nfr. IRISH. May I-I just would like to make one point clear. 
Mr. PEPLOE. May I say something first in reply. 
I would assume that you would beJieve that I have been in various 

schools in this area. 
Mrs. LATTY. I'm sure you have. 
Mr. PEPLOE. \iV auld you believe my entrances into the various schools 

]las been in many ways, and I don't mean under cloak and dagger. I 
]mve walked into areas, walked by and SGen children banging on d~)Ql's 
that were secure and the doors were openeel by students. I walked lll. I 
was not challenged. I was not asked a question. And I'm sure I don't 
look like a local teacher. If anything, I look like a local cop. 

Mr. IRISH. Maybe that's why you weren't challenged. [Laughter.] 
Mr. JAFFE. Jack, there is a dual -relationship, and the principal is 

the onsite authority. He's there every day. 
For example, on the SPARK program, over 90 schools, I've got 5 

field supervisors who cannot be there. There has to be an ongohg dia
log, a great deal of communication. A joint supervision may sound 
illogical in terms of the chain of command, given the frame of refer
-ence of the police departments. . 

nfl's. LATTY. I don't want to underplay what you have said. It does 
happen. And we do have school safety plans which must be submitted 
to Mr. Irish and which must be monitored, and they will be carefully 
.monitore~l t~ see that, No.1, all visitors to buildings are challenp;ed. 
If they slgnli, they have passes and so forth. So tllat I think the dual 

. 41~563--79----13 
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responsibility .that we've been talking about will be more effective in 
the future. 

1\1:1'. IRISH. The point I wanted to make, Jack, was that I have 18 
field supervisors. As you mentioned, there's 900 oeld schools. It is a 
absolute impossibility to perform other than a secondary su perviso 
role, considering the supervisory limitations that we have. 

J.\.tIr. PEPLOE. ltor the record, I have stated to the committee-and I 
always do that-that you are most likely the best candidate for being 
the most frustrated man in the N ew York Oity school system for what 
you have to put up with. I don't charge you with anything other than 
the fact that you have frustrations, pal, that I wouldn't want. But Jlill 
going to tell you right now that I have in my statement-I have recom
mended that some changes be made in the selection-and Jlll forward 
you a copy of my statement-in the selection and the physical require
ments and also in the mental requirements, because even to your Imow l
edge, I am sure, that prior to you taking over there were some members 
that were assigned to your group that did not have the ability to fill 
out a common report. I assume you've gotten riel of some of '~hem, but 
I'm sure, because of political pressures, you haven't been 8.ble to get 
rid of all of them. 

Mr. IRISI:I. I'd like to make a point. I think that is a very important 
area you're bringing up, as to how we could interface with Oongress 
to make our job a little easier. 

One of my big problems is that more than half of my staff are made 
up of OETA personnel, people hired under the Oomprehensive Em
ployment and Training Act, OETA 2 and OETA 6. And I've got some 
good peopJe who are doing excellent work lmder that program. 

However, because of what I understand to be congressional regula
tions, we cannot reject any OETA applicant except for cause, and 
when we do the interviewing, cause is that ~ither they're drunk or 
that they are so-that they act in such an eratle m::mner that anybody 
could see that you cannot hire them. But if it's just that you were 
talking to them ancl you say this person is totally not suited for the 
kind of wOl;k that he's being interviewed for, by congressional regu
lations, department or labor and department of employment in New 
York City, we cannot reject those persons. And it ,vould be mar
velous to say that there are other reasons for rejecting people who 
are going to be working in a fairly sensitive kind of occupation. 

Mr. PEPLOE. In other words, you have absolutely no control over 
hiring other than the fact that they are either drunk or incoherent. 

Mr. IRISH. That's right. And we can well document that. We have 
been in the interview process in the Department of Employment till 
2 :00 and 3 :00 in the morning, and some of the peoplE" that we have 
had to approve have been totally unsuitable for the job, ancl we 
Imowit. 

Mr. PEPLOE. You can document that. 
Mr. IRISH. Then after they're on the job, we're criticized by persons 

who come in and take a look at it and say, "How could you hilr; this 
person~" And we've been forced to, because of the regulations thll,t 
are placed in ·Washington. 

Mr. PEPLOE. If you can document that, would you forward them 
to me ~ Carlton, I believe you lmow where I stay. 

Mr. IRISH. Surely. Thank you, Jack. 
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:Mr. LAWRENCE. ,Ye tlumk the panel very much. 
,Ve'l'e going to take a 5-minute break here, following which we'll 

hear from A.l'tuur Barnes through a representative, I understand, 
who is vresident of the New York Urban Ooalition; Francis A. Mc
Oorry, director of drug abuse prevention in the N ew York archdiocese, 
and Oapt. Donald -White, narcotics unit, Nassau Oounty Police
Department. 

Mrs. LATTY. May I take this opportunity to thank the committee for 
listening to us. 

Mr. LAWRENCE. It's our pleasure. 
[Brief recess.] 
Ohairman WOLFF [presiding]. The committee will coroe to order~ 
Our next. panel is Francis McOorry, director of drug abuse preven-

tion progr.am for tIle New York archdiocese; Oapt. Donald White, 
narcotics unit, Nassau OOlJ'lty Police Department; ]1.£1'. Arthur Barnes,: 
president of the New York Urban Ooalition. 

Will you please join us at the table. 
First of all, let me thank all of you who are here and appearing): 

before our committee today. I saw a number of you seated here listell
ing to the prior testimony, and I was just wondering whether or not
you agree or disagree with some of the testimony we've had. 

We have asked you to come in to give your views of the situation: 
as it exists with the yOlmg teenage ancI subteenage population as to 
the drug problems as it exists in the areas with which you aI's. 
familiar. 

We've asked you to come as a panel because you represent diverse 
areas. You represent, perhaps, diverse views. 

Up to this time we have been dealing with the public schools. Here 
we come to the private and J?arochial school popUlation in your case; 
and in your case, Oaptain, WIth the fact that we've been dealing with 
New York suburban schools primarily. Yet, there is no Ohinese wall 
that exists between the suburbs and the city any longer. The problem 
has spread. We seek a.general overview of what you consider ,to be 
problems :md the magllltude of the pi'oblems. 

Unfortunately, rin still troubled with th~ fact that really no one 
seems to have had a handle 011 the pervasIveness or the extent of 
the problem as it truly exists. All I've been hearing for 3- days 
are the surmises or the opinions of people as to how the problems 
have affected their own particular areH" but they really don't have the 
true figures as to the nature of. the overall problem. 

And I might say, this is not a unique situation. It is not pecuiiar 
to New York. We have the same situation apparelltly throughout the 
cOlmtry and I would say now throughout the world. Therefore, we 
not only value the testimony that you are about to give, but could not 
consider this hearing to be complete without the testimony tliat you 
will provide. 

I would ask Ms, McCants to lead off as representative ofthe'uroan' 
coalition. 

Ms. MCOANTS. Good afternooll. 
My name is LaZette McCants. I am representing-- . 
Ohairman WOLFF. Excuse me. I'll have to swear Y(i>11 in,- and' I'll 

have to do that, if you don't mind-all of you. 
[Witllesses sworn.] , 
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Ohairman 'YOLFF. ,i\T e believe people. ,Ye don't really have to swear 
them in. But it's a requirement of the committee. 

TESTIMONY OF LAZETTE Me'GANTS, RESEARCH ANALYST! 
RESOURCE COORDINATOR, NEW YORK URBAN COALITION 

Us. MOOANTS. My name is LaZette McOants. 
I am here today representing; ~1r. Arthur Barnes, president of the 

New York Urban Ooalition. Mr. Barnes had planned to testify in 
two capacities, as chairperson of the Governors Oouncil on Substance 
Abuse and as the chairperson of the New York State Task Force on 
Drug Abuse. 

The task force was convened 2 years ago to playa crucial role for 
the prevention and treatment community statewide, to create unity 
across modality lines, to lobby for continued funding levels, and to 
aclvocate on bellalf of programs. 

I willllighligbt Mr. Barnes' prepared testimony and then answer 
to the best of my ability any questions you might have on behalf of 
him and with his authorization. 

Ohairman ,VOLFF. Thank you. Please proceed. 
[Mr. Barnes' prepared statement appears on p. 200.J 
Ms. :M:OOANTS. Testimony before the U.S. House of Representa

tives Select Oommittee on Narcotics Abuse and Oontrol, September 
1,1978, submitted 'by Arthur H. Barnes, president, New York Urban 
Coalition; chairperson, New York State Advisory Oouncil on Sub
stance Abuse; chairperson, New York State Task Force on Drug 
Abuse: 

Prevention in any real seIlse can only be accoml?lished by viewing 
drug abuse as complex human behavior, by recogmzing that it would 
not persist unless it served 130me real or imagined need, and by develop
ing systems of positive and meaningful alternatives to reduce that 
need. 

Our youth and, indeed, adults, as well, must learn to deal responsi
bly in a world increasingly dominated by chemicals. But by the same 
token, our institutions-family, school, and religious community
must reexamine those conditions which contribute to the boredom, 
a1ienation, anger, and low self esteem to which substance abuse is only 
one response. 

However, a real challenge is to develop alternative paths to the same 
goa.}s-excitement, risks, new discoveries, heightened sensitivity, 
~amaraderie-through a process capable of .channeling all the energies 
and creativities of our youth. 

Schools have chronically failed to meet this challenge. They have 
fail~d through a refusal to consider anything except cognitive instruc
tion as their proper province. Emotional, psychoibgical, and social 
growth, the affective domain, are given lip service >but are not in
tegrated into the school curriculum. 

Schools do not deal with student concerns, especially with the life 
concerns of adolescents-love, sex, joy, self-doubt, fear, anxiety, pain, 
loneliness, connectedness-all the issues which emerge with adolescence 
and will affect the decision to nse or not to use ch·ugs. 
. ,\Then seho'ols do confront these issues, they do so only in the most 
superficial ways. . 

/ 
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The prevention programs, such as SP ARK, or the programs within 
the individual school districts with limited staff and budgets, are doing 
precisely what our educational system as a whole is supposed to be 
doing. They are creating both with the student and for the student 
the kind of internal and external environment conducive to learning 
and to growth. They are addressing the problems of adolescence by 
allowing the students to explore theIr Own feelings, values, and com
mitments, as well as those of their teachers and their peers. 

They are encouraging students to question the contradictions within 
their personal value systems, to prove the life goals deeply, and to 
discuss their conflicts openly, without fear of criticism, with caring 
adults and with fellow students. . 

By providulg information, hmnanistic education around values, 
communication skills, peer leadership, and social and educational al
ternatives to turn on to, they are creating the kind of suppm:tive en
vironment which fosters strength and growth without belittling weak
nesses, and they are mabng a difference. ,Vitness evaluations per
formed on conventional programs in New York City that, indicate 
measllrable attitudinal changes, decreased truancy 'and disruptive 
classroom behavior, academic improvement, as well as changes Ul 
drug-taking patterns. 

I subscribe to the notion that the ideal process for drug prevention 
would view the cultures of schools as its most important problem . .t\.c
cordulgly, anyone who is responsible for shaping and participating in 
that culture-administration, staff, students, parents, and communi
ty-wonld become involved in studying the sc;llool as a cultural sys-
tem to determine how it fosters sUbstanc<e abuse. . 

The main task would be to create a new school culture, one that pro
vides a significant alternative to the drug culture, by altering negative 
aspects of the system and strengthening its most positive qualities. 

I realize that systemic change of this nature within a bureaucracy 
as diverse as the board of education would be a lengthy and ulVolved 
exercise, but in reality, a viable model exists within the city's preven-
tion network. ' I 

I would recommend, therefore, that an ongoing dialog be initiat~d 
among the various constituencies within the boarel of eaucation, in
dividual school districts, and prevention program directors to discuss 
ways to integrate prevention program philosophies and teclmiques in
to the very core of the school curriculum. 

On a more inunediate level, I would recommend the following: 
One, the drug abuse community shoultl contulUe to advocate for 

unity within the field, promoting the notion that the array of drug 
abuse services exists as a continuum which proceeds from prevention 
through various treatment modalities through reentry. 

Legislators and government officials on Federal,. State, and local 
levels must be sensitized to this unit so that they do not favor one 
modality at the expense of another through funding allocations. 

Two, the National Institute on Drug Abuse should provide a greater 
advocacy and communication role in terms of prevention efforts. Fed
eral and State evaluations should be utilized to coordinate data on 
programs which 11ave been effective. These data should then be dis
seminated nationally, and teclmical assistance teams should be made 
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;available to work with programs in need of acbninistrative Pl'ogramV 
.matic and training expertise. 

Three, legislators must recognize that to merely maintain the arulUal 
level of funding for prevention programs is not sufficient. Inflationary 
trends make it impossible to maintain service delivery levels withou 
increasing program budgets. 

In effect, given inflatIon and given the serious cutbacks in flmding 
{lver the past years, prevention programs are reaching a far smaller 
population each year. 

Four, guidelines for prevention must be sufficiently 'broacl so that 
prevention programs can meet the needs of their unique popUlations 
and the particular cOll1mlmities which they serve. 'What works in 
HarlemmlLY not necessarily be effective in Staten Island; what works { 
with one child mILy not Teach another. Programs ,must work closely 
with indiviclual communities, assessing community resources and 
bringing these resources to bear upon the prevention efforts. 

In this way, l)revention programs cILn more realisticILlly be defined 
in terms of needs of the cOlmmmities in which they exist. 

I'd like to thank this committee for the opportunity to testify on 
'behalf of Mr. Barnes and the New York Urban Coalition. 

Chairman WOLFF. Thank you very much for your statement, the 
statement of Mr. Barnes, and for your appearance here today. 

'We're going to ask, if you will, to stILnd by so that we will question 
all three at tJle same time. 

Captain v\Thite, or Mr. McCorry, whoever would like to go first. I 
lmow Capt1tin ,Vhite, by the way, has taken a day off :fi'om his vaca
tion in order to come here. We'Te very appreciative, Captain, for the 
.cooperation that vou've extended to us. 
. ,Captain WHITE. Thank you. 
~Chairman ·WOLFF. I want you to know, we're both in the same boat. 

"'I'm supposed to be on vacation, too, as are the members of this com
: mittee. But we are using this time in order to do wllat we believe is an 
jmportant official function. 

,Ve are very ILppreciative of you:!,' coming. 
\Captain WHITE. I appreciate being asked. 
,Chairman y.10LFF. Thank you. 
1Vhichever of you. . 
Captain VVHI'l'E. I'll bring up the rear end. 

TESTIMONY OF FRAI~CIS A. IilcCORRY, DIRECTOR, DRUG ABUSE 
PREVENTION PROGRAM, NEW YORK ARCHDIOCESE 

. :Mr. MCCORRY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to thank the members of the cominittee for this oppor., 

·tunity to present my program to you as well as some thoughts on the 
future of prevention programs. 

The archdiocesan drug ILbuse prevention program, ADAPP, is a 
,school-based, drug prevention intervention program thILt is currently 
.operating in 13 Catholic high schools in the Bronx and Manhattan. 

There are two major components to our program. Our prevention 
.component consists mainly of peer and theme-centered groups. These 
groups are staffed by faculty and student volunteers who have received 
training in group dynamics. Our intervention component offers 1n-
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tensive counseling in incUvidual, group, and family modalities to stu~ 
dents who are regular substance users or experimenters. The program 
also maintains crisis intervention services and referral services to drug 
treatment and mental health agencies. 

I shall not take up the committee's time today with an arsenal of 
statistics supporting the contention that substance use and abuse has 
reached near epidemic proportions among the young people of our 
Nation. The statistics are compelling and foreboding, yet they fail to 
capture in any real way the tragedy of young people who have chosen 
self-medication as their way of coping with life. , 

Suffice it to say that there are waiting lists for our program and all 
too much work for people in our field. 

I would like to speak to you today about the role my program and 
programs like mine serve, particularly in terms of their target popu
lation and their position within the drug treatment network. 

A typical client in our intervention program is better described as 
"preaddicted" rather than "at risk" in terms of substance use. He or 
she has moved beyond the recreational experimental usage common
ly associated with the adolescent's attempts at assuming adult roles. 
Still, this young boy or girl is not addicted to a point that would re
quire an ambulatory or residential program. Rather, what we see in 
our intervention program are the beginning and intermediate stages 
between social usage and serious addiction, the staO'es in which sub
stance use starts to become an ordinary and, eventua]fy, primary means 
of coping with life. . 

And our purpose, quite simply, is to stop that process of deteriora
tion. 

Our pr,evention component, OT course, works at even earlier stage in 
the process when substance nse is just beginning or being contemplated. 
The purpose here is to aid the student in making choices that will pl'e
chIde any further advance in the addictive process. 

Prevention programs such as mine also holcl a rather unique posi
tion in the drug treatment network. My program sees the broadest 
spectrum of substance users from the first-time user through the heavily 
addicted. Consequently, we have become a 'Vital rafel'ral source Tor 
treatment programs and related services. In effect, iny pl'ogl'am serves 
as a screening process in identifying the user most in need and getting 
him or her to an appropriate treatment setting. 

Yet dt'spite the work with our own target population and our criti
cal nosition in the drug treatment network, the Federal Government 
ref;ses to recognize programs such as mine as a viable and integral part 
of combating the problem of substance abuse among our youth. 

The stated priority of 1TIDA has been trefttment slots for the ad
dict. I ha'Ve no quarrel with the obvious need for treatment. slots. In 
fact, there should be even more, My.quayrel is with tl:e F~cleral Gov
ernment's refusal to see that preventlOn IS really the :flIp sIde of trea~
ment. To llltel'Vene only at the tail end of the process, when a person IS 
addicted. is to beg the question of why do anything at all. 

1£ the Federal Government is really concerned about the prob17ms 
of substance abuse among our young-and it should be-then the tlIne 
is here when it must do 1\10re than allocate moneys for the cure of the 
drug addict. It must flmd programs in the 8c11001s and the communi
ties ~that will offer young people an altl2>rnative to marching down the 
path OT destruction. 
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To help only after the path has been traveled is to provide little' 
help at all. 

One last comment. 
ADAPP is a member of the New York City Council of drug abuse 

prevention programs. This council is composed of the community- anel 
school-based prevention programs serving the diverse ethnic and re
ligious populations of our city. ,Ve meet regularly to compare program 
notes and to make contact w'ith interested and involved people in, the
field. 

There are 12 programs represented on this council. They share many 
of the concerns that I've expressed to you today and more. 

I would like to invite you, Mr. Qhairman, ~nd other interested mem~ 
bel's on the committee to meet wlth us to ehscuss these concerns ancL 
others in gTeater detail.. . 

Once again, I thank you for your tune Rnd for your attentlOn. 
[Mr. McCorry's prepared statement appears on p. 204.] 
Chairman WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. McCorry. . 
In fact, I will instruct our staff to set up an appollltment for you>. 
Mr. MCCORRY. Terrific. 
Chairman WOLFF. Now, Captain White. 

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. DONALD WHITE, NARCOTICS UNIT,'NASSAlf 
COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Captain ,:VmTE. My name is Detective Capt. Donald White. 
I have been a commanding officer of the Nassau County Narcotics; 

Squad for the last 13 years. I've seen a growth of drug abuse in Nassau 
County that is relative, I guess, to most of the Nation, but as far as 
our schools are concerned, the illicit use and dispensing of drugs in 
suburban schools has been recognized for many years by law enforce-, 
ment officials. However, with the intensity of the problem increasing,. 
law enforcen).ent is faced with the challenge of gaining the all
important cooperation of school administrators. Failure to obtain their' 
participation to curtail the problem will definitely impede any chance 
of effective enforcement. 

For many years, the use of mal'ihuana has been most prevalent 
within colleges. Today we are confronted with the situation from 
grammar school through the high school years. We also find that our 
greatest problem is polydrug use. Students are readily inclined to mix 
marihuana with alcohol, pills with alcohol, marihuana with PCP or' 
angel dust. 

In addition, a change in the marihuana law in New York State has 
created its own problem. Interviews with students as well as adults. 
revealed that decriminalization of small amounts was misconstrued 
to 1:e legalization of the use of marihuana. Therefore, the misinterpre
tatIOn of the law change developed a o-reater acceptance of the use' 
of marihuana by both students and teach~rs. 

The narcotic enforcement personnel have become increasinoly 
alarmed ~y the tre~endous increased use of ~md the availability b of 
PQP. TIns devastatll~g drug has reached epIdemic proportions, as 
eVIdenced by recent dIsclosures from the New York State Division of 
Substance Abuse Services. 
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Another finding which will reflect_that the identical experienCe of 
enforcement personnel was that t];lOus~nds of users were seventh
graders and above. 

The alarming increase of drug albuse within s1l:b~rban sch?ols has 
awakened some previously reluctant school admmlstra.tors )~to ct?
operation with law enfol'cemen~ officials. Howe,:er, th~lr attItude J.S 
shared by all. Enforce~ent efforts canno.t .obtam o:ptllllum results. 
Unfortunately, by the tune a school adml11lstrator finally agrees to 
a positive action toward violators, the situation is usually BO disastrous 
that even the nonusing students are severely affected. 

Narcotic enforcement personnel have found that nonusing stuclents 
are even denied the option of usi!lg ?choolla,:atories because of dr~g 
use. Furthermore, classroom actlVitIes are dIsrupted and the entIre 
learning process is negated because of the widespread drug use within 
the school. 

Interviews with certain teache~'s reflect the negative attitude rela~ 
tive to corrective m:easures that could be taken. ~ome of the myriad 
reasons range from them not wishing to be a policeman in the class
room to "I don't believe that marihuana is harmful." 

Also, some responses indicated a reluctance to take conective action 
due to the failure of administrators in supporting the teachers' efforts. 

In Nassau County the widespread use of drugs in junior high and 
high school has created a hostile environment so that a law enforcement 
official who has spent an entire day explaining the hazards of drug 
abuse was subject to verbal abuse and had objects thrown at hill. 

In Nassau Uounty recently parents became so alarmed at the use of 
drugs within their schools that a conference was held with police and 
school administrators which disclosed that the problem was even 
greater than they expected. As a result of their concern, they 
established a parent task force to assist in combating the problem. 

During school hours in another community four young female teen
age students experimenting with marihuana laced with PCP resulted 
in rushing one of the girls to a hospital because of an overdose. This 
situation became extremely critical when the absence of a heartbeat 
was detected and necessitated fibrillation to revive this young drug 
user. 

Earlier this year the school superintendent of one of Nassau County's 
schools contacted the narcotics squad to establish a meeting concer11-
ing the drug problem in his schools. This was the first request ever .made 
by a school adminjstrator within this particular district. Prior to the 
meeting narcotics squad personnel believed the request was predicated 
by recent narcotics arrests. made on school grounds. However, during 
the meeting the superintendent exhibited absolutely no Imowledge of 
the arrests that had taken place, despite a directive to his subordinates 
that he be notified of any arrest of a student. It was established factu
ally that the school principal was notified of the arrests, which is stan
dard procedure by narcotics enforcement personnel whenever a student 
is arrested during school hours, whether on school propel-ty or not. As a 
I'e suIt of the meeting the superintendent awareness of the drug prob
lem in the schools as well as his unwillingness to take positive action, 
conditions improved greatly, because 0;( the following actions taken. 

With the superintendent's lmowledge narcotics personnel saturated 
the exterior areas of the school and made nume)~ous sunm1al'y arrests 
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for clrugp. The superintendent informed the student body that the use 
of drugs in as well as on the school property would cause the arrest ot 
the violator, reinforced his procedures with other school administrators 
and teache:rs relative to noti:£yhlg him of conditions arising, and sup
porting his subordinates re~arding n,ny positive action that they take 
concerning the use of druirS by students. 
, Therefore, as exhibited'bythe courageous action taken by one school 
administrator, we experienced one method of obtaining positive results. 
vVhen the student body became aware of the arrests being made, the 
attitude of the sl~perintendent regarding the use of drugs, the atmos
phere reversed itself dramatically from April 19'78 untiI'the end of the 
school year. 

I-Iowever, the above example is rather rare, because of the reluctance 
of most administrators to respond in a similar fashion. 

Most reasons advanced for failure to take l)osit.ive action have usu
ally fallen within one of the following: fear of creating a police at
mospher.e within th~ schools, fea~' of adverse ;publicity, fear of po
tentUi,lly harsh pUlllshment relatIve to narcotIcs laws, and that an 
arrested student may experience a lack of support by teachers. 

However, the sohition to the problem, although not entirely resting 
with school administrators, most assuredly begins with them. To re
duce this devastating effect in our suburlian schools, we must kindle 
a positive flame of response and cooperation n:om' sU}Jervisors. ViT e 
must create and support a wholesome policy of nondrug use within the 
schools. If this is maintained, then law enforcement can once more 
return our schools to the learning process and away from the drug 
culture. ' 

Thank you very much, gentlemen. 
[Captain White's prep~.red statement appears on p. 205.] 
Ohairman "'iV" OI.iFF. Thank you very much for the frankness of your 

report, as well as the depth of information that you have given us. 
I have a few questions for each of you. 
First, with Captain "'iV"hite, since yours was tile most recent: Do you 

interface with the New York Police Department? 
Captain WroTE. Yes, we do. 
Chairman "'iV"OLFF. vVould you say that your experience in Nassan 

COlUlty is any different from what they are having? 
Oaptain WroTE. We always seem to be a year or so behind. Drugs 

,-were being used here in New York Oity before NassaU! Oounty. 
Oocaine l in part!cular, for many, many years was being used in New 
York OIty, and we never had that problem. Now we have a serious 
cocaine problem in Nassau COlmty. 

Thirteen years ago, when I first came into the narcotics squad, a 
big amount of drugs seen in the area was a $10-bag or a $20-bag of 
marihuana. But now we are making seizures of hundreds and hun
dreds of pounds of marihuana. vVe are making sei:wres of 011nces and 
half-pounds find pounds of cocaine. A.gain) this is most of it coming 
out of New York City from the Hispanic communities. 

vVa are seeing POP, an awful lot of it. vVe see, working with the 
task force that we operate with DEA in Suffolk Oounty, narcotics 
investigators and ours worked an investigation of about a quarter of 
a million dollars' worth of POP out of the east end of Suffolk County. 
TIllS waS) of cOlirse, going to be transported to other parts of the coun-

/ 
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, try, but they had set up fl, lab. It's easily done, to manufacture Pcpl 
With reported people using PCP, sufIering from the efIects of poison-
ing, the side efIects of cyanide poisoning'. , 

We are seeing a tremendous increase ill the use of PCP, being aclded, 
of course, in particular to marilmana use. We made an arrest anc 
seizure of about 20 pounds of mint leaves that was going to be satu
rn.ted with angel dust, liquid POP that was slated for yom' young 
people. What happens, of course, is we get a community in our county 
that some young fell~Yw brings in a new drug;, whetl~er i~ be angel 
dust or coke or anythmg else i after a short perwd of tune It becomes 
the chug of choice of that group which, of course, increases our 
pl'Oblems. . . 

Ohairman y.,r OLFF. What are you fincling Wlth the so-callecl spread of 
the "head shops" out in Long IslallC~ ~ . . 

On,ptain ,;VIIlTE. qf cours~, there IS leglslatlOn.. "!\ 

Just two other thlllgs, brIefly: The State legIslators, of course h!la: 
seen the pI'oblem with.PCP and angel du~t. They had just efIectiv~ly 
changed th~ law e!fectwe today to deal WIth the penalty of posseSSIon 
and the selllllg of It. 

Ohairn1'Ull "VOLFF. Does that include the precursors~ 
Oaptain ,;VmTE. I apologize, but I just got a copy this morning and 

I have not had a good chance to read it. . 
But with reference to the head shops, we have commulllty alarm 

over the selling of marihuana papers, cigarette papers, hash pipes, all 
the paraphernalia' that are being usecl to indulge themselves, coke. 
spoons and so on. 

:Many of our commlmity leaders have started groups looking to" 
change. My understanding, there is 'a law in Albany now being acted. 
upon to outlaw the sale of any of these implements from these head. 
shops tu people under the age of 16. ,Ve have head shops that will give
you-in fact, we have an investigation going 011 now on several heact 
shops that can sell you matel'inl to turn marihuana into hashish. 

Ohairman vY OLFF. And speed. 
Captain ,;VIIITE. Yes. Right. They call find more W'1YS, of course, of 

turning a -doll8,r into selling the stuff to our young peonle. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Do you have any 8,uthority to do anything about 

these head shops ~ 
. Oaptain vYIIlTE. We do not. We have had 'Several cases, investiga

tIons, where the head shops also sold marihuana. 1;V e were able to' 
acton that. 

Ohairman WOLFF. But outside of that, you callnot~ There is no law 
that permits you to intervene in 'any way'~ 

Captain vVmTE. No, sir. 
Ohairman WOLFF. Thank you. 
1\1:1'. McOorry, the testimony that we have O'otten just this moment 

ITom Oaptain White is indicative of the testin1~ny that we have gotten 
from a number of other lawenforcement people. The testimony that 
~e !5ot this morning from tIle city schools, department of education, 
mdIcates. th~t the POP problem does not seem to be very much of a. 
problem ill CIty schools now. . 

N OW, you have a m1l1~ber of schools within the city. Would J10u like 
to comment, not on theIr statement, but the abuse or spread or POP 
as a substance of abuse ~ 
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Mr. MCCORRY. We have seen widespread USe of POP in our sc1100.15• 
I think part of the problem with the board o:f ed statement was.dIf
ferentiating between use within and outside of the schools. SometImes 
it is difficult to assess what is bein~ u.sed in the school. But there is 110 
doubt that the kids in the city, in vatholic schools and public schools 
are abusing POP, and they art;- abusing i~ a lot. . 

I think the State survey saId about 1D percent had used It, and I 
would say that would have to be-I would say that would be a mini
mum. V\r e have had in our program during the past year, at least one 
what would be considered POP-induced psychosis in Wllich a young 
boy ended up in one of the State mental hospitals. He had predisposing 
kinds of problems that might have led to a psychotic break anyway, 
but the trIgger was use of angel dust on Monday that led to hospitaliza
tion on Wednesday with hallucinations-that is one case that is ex
treme. 

I think the problem with POP is that it is very unpredictable and 
people can use it fer a while without any effects, they can go to school, 
and so on. They might use it outside of school, then go to school and be 
high all day on it. Five times in a row it's OK; the sixth time it's a 
time bomb. 

Ohairman V'iTOLFF. It is like playing Russian roulette. 
Mr. MCOORRY. It really is. And kids don't seem to get that at all. And 

it is more than just info·rmation. The media for the past year has em
phasized the dangers of POP. The problem, I think, is in terms of 
causes OI drug use. I do not think information alone or highlighting 
a particular drug makes any difference-I remember talking with 
Jack about this-the system that we work under in terms of the govern
ment's approach to drug use is to identify the latest fad or latest symp
tom, for example, POP. Before that, it was marihuana for a while; 
before that, it was LSD; before that, it was heroin; and then before 
that, back in the 1960's, it was speed, and we had bumper stickers 
with "speed kills" on them. 

And that is not going to solve the problem, because if we say we are 
going to take care of POP this time around, all we are going to do is 
wait another 2 years before some other fad drug comes around, and 
there is going to be another scare. Ancl that is the thrust of my whole 
statement. 

Ohairman WOLFF. One of the worst dangers that I see in something 
like PCP is the ease with which it is manufactured and tIle fact that 
the ingredients themselves are locally available. Most of the other 
substances-cocaine, heroin-have to be imported into this country. 

The ingredients, however, which are highly dangerous drugs-POP, 
to my mind, is one of the most dangerous that we have faced in un 
awfully long time, these are readily available. That is why I asked the 
question about the precursors. 

,Ve passed a law, generally, on the question of the final substance 
that is concocted, and yet the intermediate stages, which are the ele
me~ts that go into it, are readi~y ayail~ble, jl~St as the papers that are 
aV~II~ble al:d the paraphernalIa th.at IS aVR:l1able in the head shops. 
TIns IS a serlOUS problem and aIle wInch you dId not mention . 
. One of the drugs of.abus~ for a while was cough syrup. Now, we 

'understand from our lllveshgators that We have a new drug called 
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locker room that is becoming very prevalent. It is available in head 
shops. 

Captain 'YIIITE. And it is usually snorted. There is no law 
against it. 

,Vhat happens, of course, is that they seem to be able to get highs on 
stuff that, by the time we make it against the law, they have found 
another one. 

Chairman WOLFF. This, I think, gets back to Ms. McCants' state
ment. I think this is most important. Our efforts at enforcement are 
extremely important because you llave got to control the situation that 
exists. 

Mr. McCorry made mention of the:prophylaxis, actually, of attempt
ing to stop these things before they begin. That is why I think the 
statement Ms. McCants made was an extremely important one, and 
that we really-I have said that before ill this hearing time and time 
again-we have really got to get to the root causes of why people are 
into the drug scene. Unless we do that, it is goins to be a constantly 
shifting scene from one drug to another. Even if they snort camphor, 
they will snort glue for a ,yhi1e. If you snort water, I llilderstand, you 
can get high for a few seconds. 

The fact is. there will always be a substance of abuse. But I think 
that our prinlary objective with this committee is to be able to try to 
identify the problems. I see the people from the board who are attempt
ing to cooperate with this committee very strongly, but I do see the 
lack of information that :i.s available is one tllat is inhibiting the prog
ress that we might be able to make ill addressing ourllelves to that 
problem . 

. A.ne1 the point that you make, Mr. McCorry, is an eq-ually important 
one. I think that the Federal Government must reestablish the priori
ties to mak",. lL greater effort in prevention. The efforts that are made 
in prevention will save this Government an awful lot of money. It is' 
an initial investment that must be made. Unless that investment is 
made, we are going to have to call upon you, Captain ,V'hite, and all 
of your people to try to put a finger in a dike that probably needs more 
than a finger. • 

Captain 'YUITE. I am the father of five children. It is upsetting to 
see polydrug use and all drug use going arouncl in grammar schools. 
It is something that we cannot even touch, and unless the school 
administrators force it out of the schools into the streets where we can' 
get at it, it is going to continue to fester. 

Chairman 'YOJ~FF. You did mention that one pOlnt in your testi
mony, the lack or cooperation that you were getting from the school 
administrators. 

Mr. McCorry ~ 
Mr. McCorJtY. I think there are two problems with it. One is the 

mutual, distrust between law enforc('~ent official.s and people in my 
field ~f drug treatment, drug p~'eyen~lOn, and theIr purposes, I think, 
sometlI~1es are .at .odds. One p~sltlOn lS .that drug use or possession of 
drugs IS. a crllnmal act, wInch reqmres .a whole judicial system. 
W1lereas 1ll the Clr~lg tr~atment field, possesslon or use is really a symp
tom of an lUlderlymg lund of pat.hology or those kinds of terms. And it 
seems we work at odc1soften because the purposes are at odds. 
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I do not know what to do about that. I have a lot of clifticu:lty with 
the idea of police being in schools, because schools are set up a;:; a 
community of learning, not as a place wheI~.e people should be tellIng 
on each other and that h-ind of thing. 

I think the kind of trust that you have to build a school on can he 
very c1isruptecl by law ·enfo~cement officials ~eing thm:e. . 

ChaIrman WOLFF. Schoo11s another extenSIOn of SOCIety ill general. 
..After all, it is not a haven 01' an isolated al'ea. 

MI'. MCCORRY. But in terms of my work, it would be awfully diffi
cult for a kid to trust me enough to work Oll these issues if there was 
suspicion that I might be an IUlclercovel' cop. 

Ohainnan WOLFF. Unless you build up-I should be sitting on tl:e 
other side of the table, perhaps-unless you build up the confidence ill 
the enforcement people-and I think that is one of the advantages 
that we have in Our society today-I happen to think that the enfOl:ce
llnBnt people of our country are doing an awfully good job, and I think 
:that it is unfortunate there are so many' people that really treat them 
:.in an adversary position. 

Mr. MCCORRY. I did not mean to imply that they are not doing a 
::good job, but it is almost by role. 

Chairman Wow. I think that if some of the school authorities, 
:SQffie of our people in social work, would build the credibility of the 
"law enforcement official, that he is trying to protect society generally, 
not that he is there in all attempt to try to be im adversary to the 
individual-" -

Captain WHITE. Frank and I realize what you are saying. Last year 
or so, I sat down and I met with-D.I Nassau County we have an 
alcohol and drug abuse commission. I went to each of the section 111eet
ings with the people that are working D.l the counseling of people with 
ch'ug problems, and it is true: Before they met me, they. Imow I am a 
"narc," I am a police officer, they had a distrust of me. 

W'e sat down. vVe rapped. T'Ve talked, how we could help each other. 
To start with, I have a job to do, by State law. Very often, the 

a.rre..st motivates a user or some1body else jnto a program of help, 
so in that way, I think, that arrests may be the only way you are 
going to get somebody into your programs, seekin~ help. It is very 
hard to motivate a user who is enjoying what he IS doing until he 
fmally sees-either is arrested or finally gets down to the nitty-gritty 
of the dredges. 

I have worked out a good relationship with that conumssion through 
our neighborhood programs. If they have a problem, they can call 
me. If I have a problem that does not D.wolve confidentiality of Ol1e 
of their clients, then, of course, I will do it. 

But I thD.lk that we all have a job. I do not think any of us have 
the answer to the problem. It would ,be great if we did. It just con
tinues to spread . 
. Chairm~n WOLFF. Captain ,Vhite, 01113 point that was brought up 
ill the testImony that we heard for the last 2 clays has been the failure 
UpOll the part of some of the school authorities to even notify the police 
,(11' to cOD?'ply wit~ State law, !Vhich is that you identify the abuser, 
whether It be a cluld or otherWIse. 

Do yon find that same situation abtaD.ling in N assau ~ 

/ 
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Captain \Vnrrn. V'ir e have some schools that are super. They 11ave the 
policy, and it is written down that you Ibring drugs to school and you 
are arrested, that's it. 

I take this into cOllsideru.tion. If a student brought a loaded 38 
into a high school or a junior high school and ran amok in the hall
ways with it, I think everybody would panic. And yet, we have 
school administrators that allow them to bring in POP, bal'biturates, 
other kinds of pills that could be just as deadly as 'thu.t 38, and do 
nothing about it. \iVe have some administrators that as SOOl1 as they 
have a problem they find somebody in position, they are on the phone, 
they call us, we put the person in, although it may be hare1 to do.·We 

· put the person into the system. . 
Very often, if it is a first offender, the courts are very lenient wi.th 

· them. It would, then, of course, motivate this, especially during a pro
bation report, would motivate this person away from drugs-tem
porarily, anyhow---'because he has Ibeen caught with it. 

In some cases, that does not happen, but at least we have put him 
ll1to a system that we are aware of, with his probation report. In 
some eases, he does seek help. . . 

There are other school administrators-and I cannot believe it
in Nassau Oounty that do not have a drug problem. It is very hard 
to fathom ·how that could be, because, .~s you just mentioned before, 
the border between New York Oity and Nassau County is invisible, 
'between !:?chool districts it is invis:Vble. Drugs are allover the cOlmty, 
as we can tell by arrests. . 

Chairman WOLFF. How do you find that PCP is being obtained ~ 
Not in the normu.l chalmels, I take it, by which cocaine. or heroin is 
bein~ trafficked. Is it the amateur who is actually trafficking in this, or 
· are there the Salne lines of sale that you find "dth other drugs? 

Captain ·WHITE. I think that to start with, of course, heroin, most of 
it being Mexican, there have to be organized groups that are importing 
or distributing it. Cocaine, of course, that is coming from Colombia, 
again, it needs organized groups and distributors. . 

We have had a case-and the, fellow I mentioned before, a couple 
of them-get into making a brew of PCP and were going to saturate 
mint leaves with it. Now, they were really amateurs that got into it. 
TIllS group out in the eastern part of Long Island that were into it 
were much more sophisticated and, of course, made quite a batch of it 
for distribution. 

Chairman WOLFF. Are you saying that some of these organized 
criminal elements are into PCP ~ 

Captain WmTE. No, not completely, because it does not take-of 
course, now we get into the definition of "organized." 1Vhen they come 
up with a quarter of a million clollars' worth of POP, there must be an 
organizatiOl). to disperse that. :Much of it was going, from what I 
understood, going to California and so on. So, there is an organized 
group. The organized group is not as widespread as the cocaine and 
heroin trafficking people are. 

Chairman WOLFF. One final question. You did mention cocaine. Do 
you find substantial use with young people ~ 

Captain WHITE. We arE finding it more and more with yOlUlg 
people. Of course, the problem with cocaine is the expense of it, and 
although Nassau County is a fairly affiu,ent community, it is tough to 
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.come up with $80. But we are finding cocaine in our younger people / 
in our schools. 

Ohairman WOLFF. Mr. Mackell. 
Mr. l\fAOKELL. I only regret that you did not testify before the other 

witnesses for the New York Oity Board of Education, because there 
seems to be a rather disparate opinion with respect to the intensity of 
the drug problem betweel1 Nassau Comlty and New York Oity. 

You say that generally Nassau is about a year behind New York 
Oity. 

l\fr. McCorry, I know the reluctance generally 011 the part, because 
I llave dealt with it personally for quite a few years, but when you 
really think about it, wouldn't it be better to cooperate with police 
officers and law enforcement establishments if there is an area of in- (, 
fection that you think, by giving it to the, attention of the police, 
that it might prevent further infestation of your little community of 
children ~ 

~Ir. MOCORRY. ,Vell, the kind of relationship that Donald was 
talkinrr about with his drug commission and wllich is an informal kind 
of thi~g, is probably more so the kind of relationship that I would see 
possibly working with law enforcement. I do not mean to imply that 
people in drug treatment shoulc1not cooperate witil law enforcement 
officials. ,Vhat I am saying, though, is maybe you do not agree with 
-what I see as the sensitive nature of the problem. I think it is a very 
high risk for a school setting. A whole program can be blown on the 
fact that there is information being given out or perceived to being 
given out by that. program, and it ll1ight be lost because there i:; a law 
enforcement offiCIal present. As far as treatment goes, you l'lsk the 
whole school. 

Mr. 1,fAOKEI.,L. I do not mean present. For example, you pick up a 
little tidbit of information as the result of speaking with one of your 
clients, and he reveals to you that at a certain location A, B, and 0 are: , 
the real heavy dealers in this particulnr drug. ,Voulc1n't you feel that . 
it would be It good idNt for the police to help ~ 

}\11'. MCCORRY. Not at al1. As a matter of fact, I could guarantee that 
I wouldn't have another kid talk to me again in that school if they be
lieved that because of what I was trying fo do is not help them but find 
out. w1wre the c1ealeTs are so that I coulcrget rid of them. 

So) what we do is we incarcerate the nve heavy dealers, we lose the 
kids already on druQ's that ,ware there to help, and we get five more 
dealers to take their place. ,Ve could never-I could not<jeopardize a 
counselil1,Q: relationship that way by informing, by using data that we 
have generfl.tec1 by tha.t trusting relationship. It is lUlethicat and prob
ably illegal. I do not know if it is illegal, but it. is definitelv unethical 
accorc1ina to counseling ,g'uic1eJjnes. v 

Mr. MACK1~LL. It might be illega.l not to inform, because there are 
conspiracy Jaws. 

l\fl'. McCom~Y. Yon can take it up with the AP A and the APGA, be-
canse they are the ones that write the guidelines for the proP'rams. 

Mr. MAOKELL. I don't knoW' if I have anything else. '" 
Chairman ,VOLFF .• r ack. 
Mr. PEPLOE. Don, what is the rate of acti-dty of heroin.in Nassau 

County? . 
Captain ,VmTE. Since the horrible early 1970's, it has been declin

ing, thank goodness. ,Ve have, for instance~ ill 1977, for arrests, we had 
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162 arrests involving heroin. That is only 8.8 percent of our total 
arrests. In tIle early 1970's we go back to 29 percent of our arrests wem 
for heroin. 

Mr. PEl'WE. ,;y ere they for users ~ 
Captain "T:HlTE. That is a mixture, Jack. 
)fl'. PJ'lPLOE. ,,,That cloes the purity run on heroin ~ . . 
Captain ,V-RITE. Very weak. Some places between 3 and 4: percent. 

In fact, 'we are seeing a green heroin. 
Mr. PEPwE.l\£aybe it has got mint leaves. 
Captain ,VHITE. But it is not true green, becallse apparently it is 

l\Iexican stuff that we are seeing. 
Mr. Pm'WE. V\That about the purity of the coca.ine? 

1 Captain V\THITE. That is much higher. That is very well up into the 
1960's and 1970's. 

Mr. PEPWE. Mr. McCol'ry-Frank-what is the position ofthe arch
diocese for students participating in the program? Cim they stay in 
that program without notifying their parents? 

Mr. MCCORRY. Generally, ,ye're considered as uncleI' the auspices of 
the guidance department, and, yes, they can participate in the pro
gram. Wre:l'e considered as an ancillary kind of, so we get inl1nder the 
confidentiality. "Ve don't need parental permission for a child to come 
to 11S. 

1\£1'. PEPLOE. I remember when we had our discussion a few times, we 
were discussing about the participation of parents in the program. 

:Mr. MCCORRY. "VeIl, that would be in terlllS of a referral for a testing 
or for a referral outside the school dow'n to where we have a central 
unit for kids ,,,ho can't function within the school setting because of 
theil' substance abuse. 

That would need parental permission. 
Mr. PEPLOE. IV-ould you cbscribe that type of an action, what the 

parents do ~ 
Mr. MCCORRY. The varents l1ave to Si¥.ll a statement saying it's OK 

for their IncL to leave the school to come down for the coullseling or for 
the testing or whatever it is. 

Mr. PEPLOE. IYhat happens if the parents of these students fail to 
cooperate~ 

Mr. nIcCor..ny. ,Yell, what we migllt try to do is work with the 
parent around why 11e's getting in the way of the kid's treatillent. 
That would probably become part of the treatment. 

~fr. PEPLOJ~; And, again, if they fail to participate. 
1\11'. MCCORRY. By Jaw, we couldn't assume the responsibility of tak

ing the kid out of school, insurance things and stuff like tha.t. 
So the kid would have to remain in the school. If the parent refused 

to have, the child helped, I don't know what would happen) to tell you 
the truth. 

Mr. PEPLOE. Isn:t it a fact that they probably would be informed 
that they'd have to leave the Catholic school system ~ 

Mr. jfCCORRY. Sometimes. That has haPlxmed on occasions when 
parents have been called in aDd principals said that they want the 
parents' SOIl or daughter to get help thrb'llgh this program and were 
under the threat of expUlsion. But they don't expel too much any 11101'e. 

That's kincl of more passe than a reality. 
Mr. PEPLOE. How about the teachers ~ .1:\re they given formal train-' 

ing and specjal classes to update themselves 011 differellt(lrugs~ . 
41-563--70----14 
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~fr. McOoRHY, Early in oUr history, we used to do it on" regular 
~nsis. Be~ause of cutbacks, as w~ll as having to emphas~ithe kid of 
lllt~l,'yentlOn program I was talkmg about, we can no lo~er afford to 
~~ I 

Mr. PEPLOE. "Vhat about in the program, to put 'your progra .. 
.1illAPP into any Oatholic high school-can you just go in on the 
archdiocese rule, or do you lu1Ve to go by way of request to the prin-
cipals of the schools ~ . 

<-·---__ <_)11'. MCOORRY. Our system is very different from almost any other 
kind tj:l\..syBteJll.~ The diocese runs a certain number of schools, and so 
the superintencl<~lltof schools, you know, the superintendent of the 
diocese 'could say, we want them in the school. But most of the schools 
arB run by religious orders and and it would be up to the principal 
to say, yeah, we want you in here. 

Mr. PEPLOE. You cannot go in without it. 
Mr. MCCOlillY. No, and it wouldn't work without it, anyway. It 

would just undercut the whole process. 
Mr. PEPLOE, Thank you. 
Chairman 'VOLFF. Uaptain 'White, I have a final question. Do you 

have any of your police 'Stationed in any of the schools in N assau ~ 
Captain 1-VmTE. 1Ve do not. 
Chairman'VoLFF. You have to be called in~ Have you ever been 

called into the schools that you stationed police there, either for se
curity matters--

Ou,ptain ';VB:ITE. No. vVe have, of 'course, been involved on occasion 
in some racial problems that officers have been stationed at the school, 
but only temporarily. 

'We do not patrol the halls. And normally, we've had some success 
with undercover operations in schools, in the high schools, in par
ticular, and where, of course, later on, the M1ministrators of the school 
became very upset that we were in the school. But I told them, and I 
feel I was justified, we should have been challenged. My men didn't 
belong in the school but were allowed to walk the halls and make drug 
busts. 

But normally, we're in a position where our men, of course, are 
getting older looking and unsuitable to do undercover investigations 
in the schools. 

Ohairman WOLFF. vVhat would you estimate, since you are not only 
concerned with the school population, but what would you estimate 
the so-called addict popUlation of Nassau Oounty ~ 

Captain WHITE. You're talking of addicts. You're talking about 
heroin userS. 

Ohairman WOLFF. I'm talking about heavy drug use, yes. 
Captain WHITE. It's very hard to come by. We have files of 150,000 

names mainly over a period of years. If you go by school surveys that 
are taken anonymously, we're talking in some 'places like 60, 70 per-
cent of young people in the schools are using drugs. . 

I'm not sure how true they are, how truthfully they're answered. 
You do see the availability of any kind of drug you want, available 

to anybody who wants it. I do see a tremendous increase in marihuana 
use. I do think, and my own opinion is that the change in the de
criminalization has hurt us as far as people using marihuana. 

Chairman WOLFF. IVhat is the price of POP now~ Do you know~ 

( 
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Oaptain WmTE. A marihuana cigurette laced with PCP, $1.50 plus, 
and then we go into the market place and it's what the market will 
bear. 

'We're talking about a bag mnning-you know-$15, $20 a pound. 
Chairman WOLFF. Is that PCP or marihuana laced. ~ 
Oaptain WHITE. PCP. Other than when we hit a lab, we're not. seeing 

large amounts of PCP. ';V e're se'Cing small, again, amounts, with mari
lmana being laced with PCP, mint leaves being laced with PCP. 

Chairman WOLFF. Parsley. 
Captain WHITE. Parsley. ,;V e're seeing it, of course, where it can nOw 

be snorted in powder. It's been available in liquid, of course, being 
,saturated. 

Chail'man WOLFF. Are there any veteri...nary organizations out on 
Long Island that are selling these elements that can be made into 
PCP~ 

Captain WmTE. We have, of course, we have a group of veterinar
ians, and so on-I think that it could possibly be the group, for jn
stance, in the lab, the sophisticated lab out in the eastern part of the 
island came from the New England States and brought most of the 
stuff with them. 

The stuff is available, of course, to avoid the parts to make it. I think, 
,of course, that's going to take Federal legislation. 

Ohairman WOLFF. In fact, we are now trying to take the precursors 
.and put them into a Schedule II. 

Captain 'WmTE. As we did with LSD and so on. 
Chairman WOLFF. My final q nestion is for Ms. McCants. 
Here you have school a:uthorities on one side and you have enforce

ment authorities on the other. How do you see the situation so far as 
the identification of the youngster, the problems that exist on the en
forcement side here, the sociaJ problems that are involved with the 
identification of the youngster ~ 

What do you feel about it ~ How would the coalition itself-maybe 
you can't speak for the coalition, but for yourself. 
. Ms. MOOANTS. I will give you my perspective on it. From one point 
.of view, the coalition has been involved with education for the past 10 
years, and has most recently become involved directly with substance 
'abuse in terms of Government advisory council and the New York 
,State task force. 

We, as stated in Mr. Barnes' testimony, basically see drug abuse as 
,a symptom. 

Ohairman WOLFF. I'm talking now about the identification of the 
young people. 
, Ms. MOOANTS. In terms of identifying them ~ 

,Chairman WOLFF. ,;Ve have a problem here that's a very severe prob
lem. It's almost a chicken and an egg situation. The figUres that were 
given to us by the city indicate that there are more young girls than 
'boys that are into the problem. At least those are the figures that they 
lH1v.e been able to give us. 

Are we helping that youngster by not withholding his identity and 
withholding his entrance into a program, because of the fear of stig
matizing the youngster ~ 

},irs. MOCANTS. My response will have to be totally a personal re
:sponse? not a response f:~'om the urban coalition. 

Chalrman WOLFF. RIght. 
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Ms. MCOANTS. I feel that any inroads that we have llltO ehtw abuse-· 
should be shared with law enforcement agencies. Ohildren Im,';e to be 
helped on a lot of different levels. But I definitely feel that there should. 
be complete openness and honesty. 

I say this because I've had such a prob~em in my family, which has 
been 011e of the reasons why my 0'''11 cl1l1d doesn't attend the 1mbUc' 
~chool system. J;\- lot.of the officials, my family founel.out, did not deem 
It necessary to IdentIfy or speak on the fact that a child's behavior sort 
of told that they were using drugs Or drinking wine and so on and so· 
fortll. And even as a proeh1 ct of the New York Citv Boarel of Eel ncution 
:uyself, as I went <through 11igh school, gambling rall1'l1mpant, alcohol
Ism ran rampant, and drug abuse ran rampant. 

As a l'esult of, I ronneL basically peopJe a~·til1g like it wasn~t hap
pening-really, under the auspices; sort of maintaining the confidence
of the youth, but at the same time, preventing them from getting the 
help that they needed becanse there definiteJy was a problem. 

Ollairman ''\Tor,FF. One of our witnesses yesterdav said that if we· 
don't identify thesealmsers:-they 'will identify themsehres as 'an abuser., 

:MS.1\fCOANTS. That's a fact. 
Ohairman WOLFF. ,Ve thank an of you for nttendjng here today and' 

for giving us the benefit of not only )TOUr experience,'but yom' aclvice· 
rind counseL You are the final witnesses before this panel. ,Ye hope· 
that the information tIl at we ]lflve learned ]le1'e will produce results in 
COJ1Crete form. that will be in the form of assistance to the authorities 
llere in i"his m:ea. and that there will he in general it g1'eatet' awar011CSS 
on the part of the pnbHc and npon the part of the authorities them
selves, as to the defidencit's that exist and fin.;l ways anc1111P[!nS that we· 
can really address onrf'elves to the pervasiveness of this p1'ohlpm. 

You lalow, during the Vietnam war. we had hawlrs and doyes. r 
think that on the ql1estion of tIle war on drngs. so to speak. we now 
have a group of ostriches. Anel this is an unfortunate situation to he 
addressed verv strongly. 

,VI" have to 'find ways and means of recognizin,g; the problem and.tak
ing whatever steps are necessary to meet th? problem an~l overcome l~. 

It's a problem that th1'eat('n8 to erocle t11e l"ery fab1'lc of the SOClet:v
hl wlDcll we live) and one thing we c1on!t need in New York is allY 
m("l1'p problems. 

Thank YOl} verv much. 
This hearing stands acljourner1. 
n~Therellpon. at 1 :30 i).m .. the hE'aring was recessed, to reconYene

subject to the call oHIle Chair.] 

PREl'ARED STATEMEl'\'T OF ARTHUR J .... FFE, PROJECT DIRECTOR, SPARK PROGRA~[, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, CITY OF NEW YORIC 

B"iet Overvie"w 
Seven yC'urs ago. wJlen the severity of the drug' problem was first recO!wizea. 

Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller. by Executive Order, made 21 million dollars 
a\'ailallle for Youthfnl Dru~ Abll~er Programs (YDA) including school districts 
througllOut the state to develop prevention. education anel intervention program;:;. 
_,,~ 11 resnlt of this action. all Commllnit~r Schaal Disttif'ts. Central Board of" 
Ec1ncation, 4rch(liocese of New Yor1" Brooklyn Dioce.se ane) Hebrew Day Sclwols 
in Nt'w York City submittec1 proposals based on the needs of the s])ecific com· 
munity and/oJ' target population to be serviced by their programs. These need!> 
wer(' identWed through a series of meetings of community groups, civic and' 
l'eligi011s organizations, business leaders /ilnd representatives of government: 
agencies. 

/ 
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The school-based drug prevention programs have been, and continue to be con
,c,epts ~lesigned under the auspices of tlle Community School Board, Community 
SuperIntendent, and Program Director. Although the guidelines are designed 
by Addiction Services Agency (1..81..) and the Office of Drug Abuse Services 
(formerly the Drug Abuse Oontrol Oommission), each decentralized school dis
trict amI the SPARK Program must develop its own goals and objectives with 
:input from pal'ent-teacller associations, school administrators, faculties and 
community organizations, If these are to continue as viable programs in each 
,of tlle 32 community school districts and SPARK, this concept must be main
tailled. Some of the innov<>.vions implemented undel' the decentralized mechanism 
have been: 

Alternate School Programs for students who exhibit negative behavior char
..acteristics; 

Community Outreach Oomponents, such as programs that operate from 9 a.m. 
~to 10 p.m. ; 

Fmnily A.ssistance in the sC]lOol as well as in the home; 
'.rlyeh'e-montll operations; 
Crisis intervention; 
Referral services; 
Special teacher training in: affective humanistic education, group dynamic 

,skills, c1rug abuse education, communication skills culminating in introspective 
.analysis; and· 

Comprehensive group assistance on an on-going basis. 
Each program is unique, innovation, community-related focusing or interven

tion, prevention, referrals to treatment and rehabilitation facilities and alterna
tiye ;,chools which are functioning in many communities. 

The programs have transcended departmentalization, an(l individual disci
plines. Their utilization of personnel from varied backgrounds, offering a broad 

:range of educational and real-life experiences, is unheard of before in educa
ttOI1. Services haye been available on a continuing basis and have not been 
lilllitecl by time, space or personnd. The programs have proved that the school is 
part of the community and that well-planned school and community programs 
work effectively. :Moreover, the school-based yrograms have brought to the 
traditional educational system a full circle approach which creates an atmos
..vuere of humaness, responsible concern, and togetherness in focusing on the 
,problem, the reasons why there is a problem, and pOSSible, alternatives for 
.dealing with thepl'oblem. 

Each school-based program expends twenty to twenty-Jive percent of its work 
.output providing prevention services. J.'he general aim of prevention services 
is to screen, identify and place into intervention service activities those clients 
",hom the program has determined as being most in need of individual, group 
or family assistance. The screening and identification process includes: a pre
JimUll1l'.1' interview with the client so as to access his/her needs; an examilla

'tion of the prospective client's -academic, behavior and attendance records, and 
.an interview with th,~ person making the referral (i.e. guidance counselvl', at
tendance teacher, teacher, parents, peer, etc.). Prevention Activities include: 

(I. Discus.sion/l·ap gl·\l1~p.s-This is an orientation ;activity designed to fami
liarize stUdents with the existence of the drug abuse prevention program. Such 
un activit~· may occur during classroom [Jeriod, lunch period or before or after 

,school. Olient capacity should be limited to no more than thirty-fiye nn!' less 
than ten partiCipants. 

11. Peer/leadership group.-This actiyity is designed for stuc1ents who show 
,evic1ence of positiYe leadership qualities. This activity involves students in 
group situations wherein they learn to become positive role models. TIlis two
fol(l activity helps reinforce positive qualities in students as well as utilizing 
these qualities in channeling positive peer pressure. 

c. Parent/tamil'll worlo;8hops.-This activity is designed to offer parents and 
·community residents an opportunity to become personally involved in their 
·community/high school program. Demonstration lessons, seminars, films, guest 
lecturers and displays are some of the techniques used in this vital activity. 

Intervention (lct-ivif'ies inelucle.-The overall goals of intervention services 
are to help bring about positive changes in bellavior, develop 'decision-making 
;ancl coping skills develop greater positive communication with peers, family 
and authOrity :figures, and genel'ally develop a healt.llY self-image in "high 
:llced" clients. "High need" clientele are those whose characteristics include, 
,but, are not limitecl to: self-destructiveness, poor relationships with peers, 
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family and/or authority fignres, (lcademi.c under-achievement, truancy and. / 
especially experimenting with 01' abusing drugs !lnd/or alccllOl. 

Confidential records are maintained for each client/family involved in in
tervention services. Records are perioclically checked. and whenever necessary,. 
- ;~ferrals to outside agencies are made. "Follow-up" records are kept so that 
a complete client 'profile is a vnilable. 

a. IncUV'idual CLsBi.sta,noe.-This activity is deSigned to help "high need" stu· 
dents on a one-to-one basis (i.e. coordinator and child) by means of establish
ing a positive, trustful relationship. Two such services are offered: 

1. Brief service-"crisis intervention" activity wherein a student is seen for' 
a limited period of time. 

2. Continued service-this activity is all intensive approach to establish a 
fllndamentalrelatlonship of trust between student and coordinator. 

b. G1"01('P a8sistcLnce.-Gronp activity that is generally close-ended and goal
oriented; composition limited to 8-12 partiCipants. 

o. lJ'anvily ussistanoe.-This acti"rity offers the family on-going help on a 
regular basis. Snch help is offered both tllrough office interviews and 110me' 
visits. The main objective of family assistance is to help individual familf 
members develop into one mutually snpportatiYe group. 

a . .dUm·nate schooZ sctling{;.-This activity, one of the more inllovatiye fea
tures of the school-baseel drug programs, is designeel to offer an alternate ed
ucational setting and structure of potential drug abusers as well as students 
who are experimenting with drugs and/or alcohol. Alternate schools utilize 
group processes and creative approaches to learning. 

S. Referral services-Historically, the school-baseel drug programs have acted. 
as a bridge between the sellool Imc1 the community. AS such, they .have referred 
thousands of stUdents to out-of-school egencies where they have and still are 
recei"]ing the appropriate assistance. 

Referral from school-based programs is a complete process. In most cases the 
referral process results in placement of the ill(liyidual student. Contact with the
outSide agency is maintained through periodic assessments of the student's· 
progress. 

ROW DO WE K:1>OW SPAHK WORKS? 

Two evaluations, one from the Federal Government and one from the State 
Government, have provided evidence that the SPARK Program does indeed work. 
I will quote from t.he ODAS evaluation of SPARK conducted in t.he Spring of 
1977. 

"SPARK's measurable success is proof that drug abuse 'can be curtailed anel 
!preYented:" comlllented Daniel Klepak, Commissioner of the state agency. 
"When. agenCies work together to design, operate anel monitor a program, results 
call be achieved for the benefit of the people served and all taxpayers. We haye, 
long admired SPARK ancl this evaluation confirms our faith in its administrators 
and staff." 

Overall use of drugs stiell as cocaine, heroin, .hashish, stimUlants and de
pressants dropped by at least 40 percent for tIle nearly S,900 students in SPARK, 
according to the state report. In addition, daily use of most drugs decreased by at 
least 50 percent. For exaIllple, wllile one-third of the students used marijuana 
daily before entering SPARK, only 15 percent reported daily use after participat
ing. Alcohol use also declined. '-

Since drug abuse is 'considered part of overall behavior patterns, researchers 
examined grades, misconduct reports and absences before and after SPARK 
enrollment. Fifty-two percent improved their grade point average and 74 percent 
improved their conduct-as notec1 by fewer dean's reports. Sixty-seven percent 
had improved attendance. 

The students' images of themselves and their relations.hip with family, teach
ers and frienc1s improved significantly. About one·third of the students felt t.hey 
.had improved their relationships with families, teac.hers and peers." 

WRNl' J.fAKES SPARK WORK? 

In my judgement, each of the following components plays a significant role in-
whether the SPARK Program works effectively. 

(1) Overall administrative support; 
(2) Philosophy; 
(S) Program leadership; 
(4) Staff selection; 

f 



(5) Staff training; 
(6) Staff supervision; and 
(7) On-going evaluations. 
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Without the overall support of the New York City Board of Education, the 
Division of High Schools, the 90 inclividual principals and their allministrative 
staff, SPARK would not be able to function for five minutes. Prior to submission 

. of Our first proposal, I took great Care in making certain that our internal base 
.fOL' support was as wide as possible. Key powe!' people within the Board of Eclu
cation wel'e 'consulted and their input eagerly solicited. Those segments of the 
Board that might view SPARK as a threat to their turf were involved from day 
one. Efforts were made to reach out to significant community people. An ad"isory 
board of all of the above was established. 'Without the slow but necessary link
ages we might never have developed credibility. 

It was crucial that SPARK operational philosophy be clearly articulated. Ori
entation meetings were held within the Board of Education and wtih community 
groups. It was vital that people understand that SPARK was a drug prevention 
program that did not necessarily focus on drugs. We did not disseminate pharma
cological information (unless specifical1;r requested), we ;;lid not sermonize, we 
dicl not moralize, we clid not try to scare )dds. We represented a program that pro
vided young people with a kind of sanctuary within a school setting. Within this 
sanctuary they would find at least one skilled, concerning, caring adult. He would 
facilitate through peer group interaction, problem solving and decision making 
procu;;ses. Youngsters would meet on an on-going developmental basis in order to 
deal with such areas in their lives as feelings about themselves, boy/girl relations, 
home problems, and negotiating systems like schools, etc. The SPARK Program 
is a humauistic program that marries up feelings with thinking. We do not and 
have never distinguished between substance abuse amI alcohol abuse. 

Without proper learlership, no program can succeed. The leadership of any 
program must be committed to a consistent operational philosophy. It must be 
pol\tical in order to successfully negotiatel:utl?l'llal-external systems so that their 
program can function at maximum effective!l~ss. Leadership must provide a 
frame of credible reference for both staff, and those external agencies and power 
IJeople who relate to the program. The leadership of the program must be prepared 
to take risks consistent with potential gains. 

Staff selection is a very important function of leadership. In my judgement the 
prime selection criteria. sbould be a mix of professional development within the 
counseling area and the Idnd of high energy personnel chemistry that allows 
staff to relate effectively to students. In my judgment there is no single group, be 
it ex-acldict or social worl;:er, that has a mono.J)oly in terms of school-based staff 
selection. Staff should be as representative as possible with respect to ethnicity, 
sex, age; etc. 

The training arm of the SPARK Program is an important one. Training must 
conSistently be in sync with the goals of the program. Training should be an 
on-gOing process with differential levels of application, Training should run the 
gamut from formal semi-annual convocations to site oriented technical assistance, 
Training can serve as a vital preYentative tool against the always present burn. 
out syndrome. 

The essence of supervision within tile SPARK program is quasi therapeutic. 
SPARK supervisors serve the function of providing on-going support, training, 
and technical assistance. It is also their function to make certain that central 
office administrative concerns are clearly stated, staff input eagerly solicited and 
overall compliance scrupulOUSly observed. Ideally their relationship with staff 
parallel staff relationships with students. 

On-going eyaluation is v.ital in determining whether a program. is achieving 
its goals. Goals should be clearly stated and in meaSurable terms for example: 
to decrease drug use among udole>1cents within the target school. Evaluation, if 
jt is to be meaningful, llluSt be built in on an on-going basis. Programs must. 
constantly retool consistent with evaluation results. EYaluation need not be 
external but can be measured through sophisticated internal data gathering' 
devices. 

In my judgment, programs like SPARK are releyant to and can be replicated 
by, almost all school districts throughout the country. In oreler to c10 this, how
ever, tlle National Institute on Drug Abuse must ,provide a greater advocacy and' 
coordination role. After having identified those programs that appear to be 
working, NIDA must create mobile teams of technical assistance. These teams 
should be. utilized throughout the country and i.n my judgment, should focus on, 
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in-depth training and workshops dealing with the seven areas I have identified 
above. Clearly this way, specialists can be plugged in at any point from pI' 
proposal writing to on-going supervision and evaluation. 

The SPARK Program has from a funding pOint of view, been nickled nd 
dimed to .death. Our funding in 1981 was a little over $4 million. This pas year 
it was $2.5 million. Our staff has shrunk from 230 to a little over 100. The number 
of students we ha1'e reached has been effectively halved. The extent of the prob
lem on the other hand, remains constant. Given contractual obligations and infia·
t10n the SPARK Program is reaching a smaller population each year. I would like 
to see some federal monies pumped in. I would like to lase them in the following 
manner: 

(a) Provide those students who demonstrated leadership ability, and have 
undergone SPARK leadership training stipends. This would allow them to be 
compensated for such tasks as working with younger students in the .Tunior 
High Schools and elementary schools, or providing assistance to senior citizens 
on a planned basis. 

(ll) Expand our social alternative programs to include attendance at cultural ( 
events such as theatre, concerts, dance, etc., weekend trips. 

(c) Develop a residential training model conducted on weekends for both 
staff and peer group leaders. 

(el) EXipand the peer group interaction process more and more into the life 
of tIle school. I firmly believe that every young person in every school needs 
the opportunity to sit with his peers and share his feelings, concerns, joy, etc. In 
my judgment this would greatly facilitate the whole learning situation. 

(e) E~1)ancl our alternative school concept from its present number of three 
to 20. 

I ,ery much appreciate being given the opportunity to testify before this dis
tinguished group. I ha1'e attempted in my testimony to respond the best I can to 
the "Titten l'efjuest of the committee. I look forward to answering any questions 
you may have. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ARTHUR H. BARNES, DmECToR, NEW YORIC 
URBAN COALITION 

My name is LaZette McCants. I am here today representing Arthur Barnes, 
President of the New York Urban Coalition. Mr. Barnes had planned to testify 
today in two capacities-as Chairperson of the Governor's Advisory Council on 
Substance Abuse B.nd Chairperson of the New York State Task Force on Drug 
Abuse. 

The Task Force was convened two years ago to playa crucial role for the pre-
1'ention and treatment community statewide: To create unity across modality 
lines, to lobby for continued funding levels and to advocate on behalf of programs. 

I will highlight 1\11'. Barnes, prepared testimony and then answer any questions 
you might have on his behalf and with his authorization. 

"Prevention in any real sense can only be accomplished by viewing drug abuse 
as complex human behavior, by recognizing that it would not persist unless it 
ser1'ed some real or imagined need, and by developing systems of positive and 
meaningful alternatives to reduce that need. 

Our youth, and indeed adults as well, must learn to deal responsibly in a world 
increasingly dominated by chemicals. But by the same token our institutions
family, school, religious, community-must re·examine those conditions which 
eon tribute to the boredom, alienation, anger and low self-esteem to which sub
stance abuse is only one response. 

Our 1'ery real challenge is to de1'elop alternative paths to the same goals
excitement, risks, new discoveries, heightened sensitivities, camaraderie--through 
a process capable of channeling all the energies and c-rll.tivities of our youth. 

Schools have chronically failed to meet this challenge. ~hey have failed through 
a refusal to consider anything except cogniti1'e instruction as their proper pro
vince. Emotional, psychological and social growth, the "affective" domain, are 
gi1'en lip service, but are not integrated into the school curriculum. Schools do not 
deal with student concerns, especially with the life concerns of adolescents: love, 
sex, joy, self-doubt, fear, anxiety, pain, ioneliness, connectedness-aU the issues 
which emerge with adolescence and which effect the decision to use or not to use 
drugs. When schools do confront these issues, they do so only in the most super
ficial ways. 
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The prevention programs, such as SPARK 01' the programs within individual' 
school districts, with limited staff and budgets, are dOing precisely what our edu
cation system as a whole is supposed to be doing. They are creating both with the' 
student and for the student the land of internal and external environment con
ducive to learning and to growth. They are addreSSing the problems of adolescence 
by allowing students to explore their own feelings, values and commitments as 
well as those of their teachers and their peers. They are encouraging students to' 
question the contradictions within their personal values system, to probe the).r life 
goals deeply and to discuss their conflicts openly without fear of critiCism with' 
caring adults and with fellow students. 

By providing information, humanistic education around values, communication 
skills, peer leadership, and social and educational alternatives to "turn ou" to, 
they are creating the !dnd of supportive environment which fosters strength and 
growth without belittling weaknesses. And they are making a difference-witness
evaluations performed ou prevention programs in New York City. They indicate 
measurable attitudinal changes, diminution of truancy and disru.ptive classroom 
behavior, academic improvement as well as changes in drugtal.ing patterns. 

I subscribe to the notion that the ideal process for drug prevention would view 
the culture of schOOls as its most important problem. Accordingly, everyone who· 
is responsible for shaping and participating in that culture-administration, staff, 
students, parents, and community-would become involved in studying the school 
as a cultural system to determine how it fosters substance abuse. The main task 
would be to create a new school culture, one that provides a significant alternative' 
to the drug culture by altering negative aspects of the system and strengthening' 
its positiYe qualities. 

I realize that systemic change of this nature within a bureaucracy as diverse
as the Board of Education would be II lengthy and involved exercise. But in 
reality, II viable model exists within the City's prevention network. I would 
recommend, therefore, that au ongOing dialogue be initiated among the ,adons
constituencies within the Board of Education, individual school districts ancI 
prevention program directors to discuss ways to integrate 'Prevention program 
philosophy and techniq"es into the very core of the school curriculum. 

On'll more immediate level, I would recommend the following: 
1. The drug abuse community should continue to advocate for unity within 

the field, promoting the notion that the array of drug abuse services exists as
a continuum which proceeds from prevention through various treatment mOdali
ties throngh re-entry. Legislators and government officials on the federal, state 
ancl local level must be sensitized to this unity so that they do not favor one" 
modality at the expense of another through funding allocations. 

2. The National Institute on Drug Abuse should provide a greater mIvocacy 
and communication role in terms of prevention efforts. Federal and state evalu
ations should be utilized to coordinate data on progrnms which have been effec
tive. These data should then be clisseminatedl1ationally, and technical assistance 
teams should be made available to work with programs in need of administra
tive, programmatic and training expertise. 

3. Legislators must recognize that to merely maintain the annual level of fund
ing for prevention programs is not sufficient. Inflationary trends make it impos
sible to maintain service delivery levels without increasing program budgets. 
In effect, given infiation !.u!cl the serious cutbacl;:s in funding over the past years, 
prevention programs are reaching a far smaller population each year. 

4. Guidelines for prevention must be sufficiently broad so that prevention 
programs can meet the n~eds of their unique populations and the particular 
communities which they serve. What works L"1 Harlem may not necessarily be 
effective in Staten Island; What worl;:s with one chilcl may not reach another. 
Programs must work closely with individual communities, assessing COmllllll1ity 
resources and bringing these resources to bear upon prevention efforts. In this 
way, prevention programs can more realistically be defined in terms of the neecls 
of the communities in which they exist." 

PREPARED ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

1. Are New York City Schools safe? 
Let me preface these remarks by providing you with a little background. Since 

its inception in 1967, the New Yorl;: Urban Coalition has had an Education De
IJlutment und has worked with a variety of community school c1istricts and 
with the Board of E'ducation directly. iHy answer to this question, therefore, is 
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based on the 10 years of experience and knowledge we have gained in the area 
·of education. 

'l'he .question on safety within the schools can be answered in a variety of wa;v. 
depending upon one's perspective. 

If approached from the perspective of present levels of violence or disru lve 
behavior within the schools, our experience indicates yes, the schools are safe. 
~'lJey could be safer; but then again they could be better in terms of the quality 
of the educational opportunities provided. It seelllS to me that reports in the 
mecUa dealing with outbreaks of violence within schools have created a climate 
which promotes the notion that schools are unsafe. 'l'his has made it a reality for 
most Ne,v Yorkers who are unwilling to listen to evidence to the contrary. ~'hat 
is not to say however, that disruptive behavior is not n, priority issue within 
lllallY community school districts. 

If, however, the question is viewed from anotiler perspective, that is the poten
tial for violence rather tban actual reported violence within s(:J.100ls, I would 
Illlve to answer no, the schools are not safe. 

'l'he potential for violence is there because of the alienation, anger, and discon
nectedness which students Ilre experiencing. 'l'hey m'e not involved in planning 
the educational environment in which they must exist for so many years. They 
TInd school curricula largely irrelevant to their personulneeds and to the experi
ences wl1irh they will encounter when they leave school. They are not being 
l)repared to function within their communities or within society as a whole. 
And most importantl~Y, they are unable to form linkages lmd l'elationships with 
adults who truly care about what happens to them. Tiley believe, and they are 
often correct, that t1l€ir teachers do not care. This disconnectedness forms the 
basis for the varieties of disruptive, "acting ont" behavior which t1ley display, 
and drug abuse is only one manifestation. 'l'his disconnectedness, anger anc1 
alienation is a virtual breeding ground for outbreaks of violence, and it is a dis-
quieting notion how potentially unsafe our schools can be. 

'l'lwt is why the Urban Coalition through its 'l'ask Force on Drug Abuse has 
been such a strong advocate for prevention programs. 'l'hese programs have 
begun to address the very real needs of students; and the~' have provider1 stu
dents with at least one adult WI10 cares enough to deal with their conflicts and 
concerns. 

2. lVlmt suggestions can you make which might decrease the narcoti.cs problem 
within tIle school? 

I believe that that question has been answered in IIII'. Barnes' written testi
.mony which I have read to this Committee. Let me reiterate that the only real 
wa~- to r1eal with the problem of narcotic abuse within the schools, as well as any 
other form of deviant behavior, is through long term change within. school sys
tems themselves. Social, emotional and psychological growth must be viewed as 
.an integral part of the learning experience which schools offer students. 'l'he 
conflicts which adolescents face must be dealt with in more than a peripheral 
way. 

:Many prevention progmms in New York City are doing precisely this, but they 
ure merely an adjunct to the school curriculum. rruther than part of the main
s/'l'eam. Prevention progran.ls need a commitmcnt to increasec1 funding if they 
are to reach a significant enough number of students to realIy impact on the 
narcoticS problcm. 

Figures compiled in the New York State 'l'ask Force on Drug Abuse's case 
,statement fo:o: drug abuse programs (1977) indicate that prevention programs are 
an extremely cost effective form of insurance against drug abuse in tile schools. 
'l'he estimated cost of nreyention efforts per student was $12.00 per year. It would 
mnke good economic sense to fund these programs at 'a. level which allow them to 
reach a larger number of stuclents. 

r would also like to reiterate the fact that guidelines for prevention programs 
cannot be too rigid. 'l'hey mnst allow prevention programs the fle~bPit:: to m~et 
the specifiC needs of the school districts anc1 the general commll111tles III WhICh 
tlJ(>.v exist. t . 

R. 'Wllnt types of programs does yonI' organization sponsor as al ernatlves to 
drng abuse? . 

The New York Urb~tn Coalition does not provide direct Rervices. We act JJ1 the 
"capaCity' of brokers, conveners, mediators. facilitators. Where a need exists. we 
convene diverse constituencies to wor1~ together to <l.cldress that need. The New 
TorI, State 'l'aslc Force on Drug Abuse evolved in such a way. 'l'wo years ago, when 
Governor Carey proposed to cut $9.6 million from tIle YDA budget, the field was 

( 
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ioo divided to react to the emergency in a cohesive way, The Urba.n Coalition 
-convened a broad-based group of individuals representing business labor reli
gious organizations community groups as weU as all modalities in the stat~wide 
treatment and prevention community. We were successful in bringing this group 

· together because we represented no special interest and as you know working 
together, we lobbied for the restoration of the entire $0.6 million. 

Although none of our pI'ojects exists as alternatives to drug abuse per se the 
l1ature of many of them places them in the category of options and alternatives 
for youth, 

The Coalition'll Education Department has been worldng over the past several 
· years to develop concept of local school development. Local school development, 
or at the risk of punning LSD, can be defined as a significant system of supports 

·to local school which fosters comprehensive planning and management of all 
local school operations by primary school constituencies, consisting of parents, 
teachers, administrators and students. The idea is to give these constituencies a 
legitimate role in planning, implementing and evaluating school programs. The 
Eclucation Department has been working with selected demonstration districts 
and selected schools within those districts to plan for the special education needs 
of their student populations. These demonstration projects exist within Com
munity School District 7, Sand 12 in the Bronx and 13 and 32 in Brooklyn. 

Bl'iefly, let me describe some specific projects which have evolved from this 
constituency based planning approach. Through needs surfaced by the Planning 
Team in District 12 in the Bronx, Ull environmental education progTam was 
implemented. TwelYe teacllel'S and 360 students were offered courses at the 
Ilavehill EnYironmental Center, the Bronx Zoological Park and the New York 
'l~otanical Gardens. 1Yeekencl environmental e..~-periel1Ces were held ·at the Pocano 
Enyironmental Eclucation Center, l'eaching appro:d.ll1atly 500 students and 20 

. teachers. 
In District 13 in Brooklyn, the Constituency-Based Planning Team identified 

,disruptiye behavior in schools as the District's numlJer 1 priority, and several 
projects have been formulated to adclress this need. One is a theatre in education 
projected to be planned und implemented by the Creaiive Arts Team of New 
York University, The purpose of the project is to investigate the influences of 

· school, home and environment on disl'upti,e behavior and to aid both student 
· and adult in actively exploring alternatives for resolving conflict. 

The program will take place during the calendar year 1978-79 within Commu
nity Scllool District 13. The pilot p)'')ject, which can be replicutecl in any school 
clistrict has three components: 

1. An original theatrical play based on documented research, investigating the 
scope of the problem and possible causes. 

2. Participatory drama workshops for the administrators, teachers and parents 
in the pilot schools, investigating alternati,e approaches to conflict resolution. 

3. A fifteen-week participatory drama workshop for the identified disruptive 
> students in each pilot school. 

The anticipated outcome of the entire project will bp. the increased awareness, 
from adults and stlldents alike, of the causes anc1 alternatives to disrupti.ye and 
deviant behavior (substance abuse is just one manifestation.) The project may 
well prove the validity of using an arts approach to affect behavioral and atti
tudinal change . 

. Another project being implemented in District 13 is CABLES-Community 
Association of Business, Labor, Eclllcation allcl Services which would establish 
an alliance among the diverse sectors of the community and to better share the 

. education facilities for the benefit of the ~ommUllity to better share the resources 
of the community for the eclncational ::mcl career development of its youth. 

-CABLES will sponsor such projects as work-experience programs for students, a 
learning exchange using community volunteers with particular expertise, an 
·'Urban neighborhood resources center, etc. 

These types of eclucational programs are designed to meet the needs of stu
.(lents and therefore, in my estimation, offer the lduds of positive alternatives 
,,'hich can decrease the incidence of drug abuse or any other deviant behavior in 
the schools. . 

The Coalition's Community Outreach Department has also developed a series 
of positive alternatives for youth within the Harlem communities area. Com
munity Outrea.ch sponsors a project 'callecl CASH, Citizens Action for Safer 
Hadems, a community-based anti-crime progrnm. CASH, as the first project of 
its kind nationally, recently received funding from LEAA. In fact, LEU has uti-

\ 
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lizec1 the original CASH proposal to develop guidelines for funcling anti-crime
projects in other states. CASH has sponsored a variety of projects geared as 
alternatives to youthful drug abuse. One such project, the Inuer-City Roundtable
of Youth (I-ORY) coalesced a group of street gang members to act as an escort 
service for senior citizens and is a safety patrol for the community. In addition, 
during the summer of 1977, a group of 39 Neighborhood Youth Corps enrollees 
were aSSigned to the CASH program and were aSSigned to various units, including
clerical, radio communication, messenger service and a variety of community 
service campaigns. 

The opportunity for young people to involve tIlemselves in the life of the' 
Harlem community affords them the means to develop a positive self-image. but 
also to make a contribution to a commtinity in which services are often short
changed. 'Yhat better alternative to drugs! 

4. Is your organization aware of the high absentee rate within the schools? 
First, let us clarify what is meant by absentee rate. I would suggest that the 

term must refer to both the high truancy rate and the rate of classes cut by stu-
dents registered to be in school. 

With regard to the truancy rate, I would say yes, probably every New Yor],er 
is aware of the problem of truancy. Statistics indicate that there are approxi
mately 300,000 "floating ghosts" out of the 1.3 million on school rosters. It would 
be an interesting exercise to cost out the expense of educating these children 
vis-a-vis the cost of losing them to lither service systems, including criminal ju!';-
tiee, social services, drug abuse treatment programs, etc. I would imagine that it· 
would be far less costly to this dty to work out some alternative eclucational op
portunities for truant youth, than to pay tlle high cost reflected in other systems. 

The rate of class cutting by students is not as highly publicized as the truancy 
rate. Perhaps tllis is due to'the fact that there are not statistics available through 
the Bureau of Attendance. However, the schools are paid per student in attend
ance per di~m. The funds that are coming in for these students must be utilized 
in an accountable way to develop the kind of curriculum that will impact on' 
class cutting. 

One can only spentlate on the number of truant and/or absent students who are· 
abusing drugs. I am not aware of any report which deals with this. However, it 
might be reasonable to aSSume that truancy can indeed be linl,ed witll drug abus
ing behavior, maldng the statistics on drug abuse witllin school-age youth far
more frightening than tlle reported statistics indicate. 

5. Does your organization sponsor programs to motivate students to complete 
their education? 

I believe that I lmvo already addressed this question in my remarks on the· 
Coalition's Local School Development concept. By engaging in ComprehellsiYe
School Based Planning, a school can begin to develop integrated goals and ob
jectiyes based 011 student needs anci can deSign a plan to meet tIlOse needs tllrotlgh 
staff, parent, and l'esource development and deployment, anci through integrated
curriculum development. -When students are recognized as a legitimate constitu
ency within the planning, implementation and evaluation of ScllOOl programs,. 
when they in effect have a stake in what happens in their schools, tlley will be
motivated to complete their educations. 

PREPARED STATEl1ENT OF FRANOIS A. UCCORUY, DIRECTOR, DRUG ABUSE 
PREVENTION PROGRA~I, NEW YORK ARCHDIOOESE 

I would like to thank the members of the committe,e for this opportunity to
present my program to you as well as some tlloughts on the future of preyention 
programs. 

The Archcliocesan Drug Abuse Prevention Program, ADAPP, is a school-basea 
drug prevention/intervention program that is currently operating in thirteeru 
Catholic high school·s in the Bronx and Manhattan. There are two major com
ponents to our program. Our prevention component consists mainly of peer and 
theme-centered groups. These groups are staffed by faculty and student yolunteers
who have received training in group clynamics. Our intervention component offers; 
intensive counseling in individual, group, and family modalities to students who
are regular substance users or experimenters. ~'he program also maintains crisis: 
intervention services, and referral services to drug treatment and mental health. 
agenCies. 

( 
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I shall not take up the committee's time today with an arsenal of statistics 
:snpIJOrting the contention that substance use and abuse has reached near epi
demic proportions among the young people of our natio11. These statistics are com
IJelling and foreboding yet they fail to capture in any real way the tragedy of 
.young people who have chosen self-medicatioll as their way of coping with life. 
Suffice it to say that there are waiting lists for our program and all too much 
work for people in our field. 

I \yould like to speak to you today about the role of my program and programs 
like mine serve, particularly in terms of their target population and their posi
tion in the drug treatment network . 

.A typical client in our intervention program is better described as "pre-ad
dicted" ruther than "at risk" in terms of substance use. He or she has moved be
rond the recreational, experimental usage commonly associated with the adoles
cent's attempt at assuming adult roles. Still this young boy or girl is not addicted 
to a l)oint that would require an ambulatory or residential program. Rathel', 
what we see in our intervention program are the beginning and intermediary 
stages between social usage and seriOUS addiction, the stages in which substance 
use starts to become an ordinary and eventually, primary means of coping with 
life. 

And our purpose, quite simply, is to stop that process of deterioration. 
Our prevention component, of course, worl;:s at an even earlier stage in the 

process, when substance use is just beginning or being contemplated. The purpose 
here is to aiel the student in making choices that will preclude any further ad
~yance in the addictive process. 

Pre,ention programs such as mine also holcl a rather unique position in the 
.drug treatment network. :!Iiy program sees the broadest spectrnm of substallc~ 
user-from the first time user through the heavily addicted. Consequently we 
haye become a vital referral for treatment programs and related services. In ef
·feet, my program serves asa screening process in identifying the user most in 
need ancl getting him or her to an appropriate treatment setting. 

Yet despite the work with our own target popuLation and our critical position 
in the drug treatment networlr, the federal government refuses to recognize pro
,grams such as mine as a viable and integral part of combatting the problem of 
substance abuse among our youth. The stated priority of NID.A has been treat
ment slots for the addict. I have no quarrel with the obvious need for treatment 
·slots. In fact there should be even more. 

!lIy quarrel 'is with the federal government's refusal to see that prevention is 
really the Hfiip side" of treatment. To intervene only at the tail end of the process 
'when a person is addicted is to beg the question of why do anything at all. If 
the federal government is really concerned about the problems of substance 

:abuse among our Y01.mg-and it should be-then the tim~ is here when it must do 
more than allocate monies for the cure of the drug addict. It must fund programs 
-tn the schools and the communities that will offer young people an alternative to 
·marching down the path of destruction. To help only after the path has been 
:trayelled is to [lrovide little help at all. 

One last comment. AD.APP is 'a member of the New York Oity Council of Drug 
.Abuse Prevention Programs. This council is composed of the community and 
:scl1ool-based prevention programs serving the diverse ethnic and religious popu
~lation of our city. "We meet regularly to compare program notes and to make con
.. tact with interested anel involved people in the field. There are 12 programs repre
.. sented on this council. They share many of the concerns that I've expressed here 
.. today-and more. I would like to invite you, Mr. Chairman, and other interested 
-committee members to meet with us to discuss these concerns and others in 
;greater detail. . 

Once again, I thank you for your time and your attention. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF OAPT. DONALD WRITE, NARCOTICS UNIT, 
NASSAU COUNTY POLICE DEPARTMENT 

The illicit use and dispensing of drugs in suburban schools has been recognized 
'for many years by enforcement officials. However, with the. intensity of the 
~problem increasing, law enforcement is faced with a challenge {)f gaining the all 
·important cooperation of school administrators. Failure to obtain their participa
tion to curtail the problem will definitely impede any chance of effectiYe ell
Lfol'cement. 

\\ 
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For many years the use of marijuana was most prevelent within colleges. To
day, we are confronted with the situation from grammar school and through, 
the high 'school years, We also find that our greatest problem is with polydrug: 
use. Students are readily inclined to mix marijuana with alcohol; pills with' / 
alcohol; and marijlk'lna with PCP (Angel Dust), In addition, the change in the' 
marijuana law created its own problem. Interviews with students, as well as' 
adults, revealed that decriminalization of small amounts was misconstrued to be, 
legalization of the use of marijuana. Therefore, this misinterpretation of the law 
change developed a greater acceptance of the use of marijuana by both student!!' 
and teachers. 

Narcotics enforcement personnel have become increasingly alarmed about the 
tremendous increase with the use of, and the availability of PCP. This devastat
ing drug has reached epidemic proportions, as evidenced by recent disclosure, 
from the New York State Division of Substance Abuse Services. Another finding, 
which reflects the identical experience of enforcement personnel was, that thou-
sands of users were seventh graders. r 

The alarming increase of drug use within suburban schools has awakened some 
previously reluctant school administrators into cooperating with enforcement 
officials. However, until the attitude is shared by all, enforcement efforts cannot 
attain optimum resuHs. 

Unfortunately, by the time a school administrator finally agrees to a positive 
action approach toward violators, the situation is usually found ,to be so disastrous 
that even non-user stuclents are severely affected. Narcotics ellforcement person
nel have found that non-user students are even demecl the option of USing school 
lavatories because of drug users. Further, classroom activities are disrupted and' 
the entire learning process negated because of the widespread use of drugs withill. 
schools. 

Interviews with certain teachers reflect a negative attitude relative to COl'1'ec~· 
tive measures that could be taken. Some of the myriad reasons range from not 
wishing to be a policeman in the classroom, 'to I don't believe that marijuana is. 
harmful.' Also, some responses indicated a reluctance to take corrective action due. 
to failure of administr·ators in supporting a teachers effort. 

In a particular suburban school, the widespread use of drugs within the Junior, 
High and High School has created such a hostile environment that a law enforce
ment official, who spent an entire day providing lectures on drug use, was verbally' 
abused and subjected to objects thrown at him. 

In aafHuent community parent groups recently became so alarmed at the use· 
and a vaHability of drugs within their schools, that a conference was held between· 
the police and school administrators which disclosed the problem to be even 
greater than suspected. As a result of their concern, they established a parent's, 
task force to assist in combating the problem. 

During school hours in another community, four female teenage students ex- . 
perimented with drugs,which resulted in rushing one of the gil'ls to a hospital 
because of an overdose. The situation became extremely critical when the absence. 
of a heartbeat was detected and necessitated :fibrillation to l'eviYe this young 
drug user. 

]ll!u'lier this year a school superintendent of one school contacted the Narcotics. 
Squad to establish a meeting with law enforcement officials concerning a drug 
pl'oblem in his schools. This was the first request ever made by a schOOl admin
istrator within this particular district. Prior to the meeting, Narcotics Squad. 
personnel believed the request was predicated by recent narcotics arrests made on 
school grounds. However, cluring the meeting, the superintendent exhibited abso
lutely no knowledge of the arrests that had tal,en place, in spite of a directive. 
by him to his snbordinates that he be notified of any arrest of a student. 

It was established factually, that the school principal was notified of the arrest, 
which is a standard procedure by narcotics enforcement personnel whenever a 
student is arrested during school hours, whether on school property or not. 

As a result of the meeting, and the superintendent's awareness of the drug ~ 
problem in his schools, as well as his willingness to tal{e positive action, condi
tions improved greatly because of the following action taken: 

A. 'With the superintendent's lmowledge narcotics personnel saturated the ex
terior'areas of the school and made numerous summary arrests. 

B. The snperintendent informed the student body that the USe of drugs in, as 
well as on school property, would cause the arrest of the violator. 

C. Reinforced his procedures with other school lldministrators and teachers,· 
relative to notifying him of conditions arising and supporting his subordinates" 
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regarding any positive actions they may take concerning the use· of drugs by 
students. 

Therefore, as {'xhibited by the couragoous actions taken by one school admin
istrator, we experienced one method of obtaining positive results. When the 
student body became aware of arrests made, and the attitude of the superin
tendent regarding the use of drugs, the atmosphere reversed itself drastically 
frQD.l April 1978 until the end of the school year. 

However, the above case example is rather rare because of the reluctance of 
most administrators to respond in similar fashion. Most reasons advanced for 
failUre to take positive action have usually fallen within one of the following: 

A. Fear of creating a police atmosphere within the schools. 
B. lJ'ear of adverse publicity. 
C. Fear of potentially harsh punishment relative to narcotics laws, that an 

arrested student may experience. 
D. J;,ack of support by teachers. 
However, the solution to the problem, although not entirely resting with school 

administrators, most assuredly begins with them. To reverse this devastating 
effect in our suburban schools we must IdncUe a positive flame of response and 
cooperation from administrators. They must create and support a wholesome 
policy of non-drug use in the schools and remain steadfast. If this is attained, 
then law enforcement can more readily assist and l"eturn our schools once more 
to the lea:'lling process and away from the drug culture. 

o 






